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EXTRACTS
FROM THE WILL OF THE RT. REV. CHARLES REUBEN

HALE, D.D., LL.D., BISHOP COADJUTOR OF SPRING

FIELD, born 1837; consecrated July 26, 1892; died

December 25, 1900.

*In
the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of

the Holy Ghost. Amen.

I, CHABLES REUBEN HALE, BISHOP OF CAIRO, BISHOP

COADJUTOR OF SPRINGFIELD, of the City of Cairo, Illinois,

do make, publish, and declare this, as and for my Last Will

and Testament, hereby revoking all former wills by me
made.

First. First of all, I commit myself, soul and body,
into the hands of Jesus Christ, my Lord and Saviour, in

Whose Merits alone I trust, looking for the Resurrection

of the Body and the Life of the World to come.

Fourteenth. All the rest and residue of my Estate,

personal and real, not in this my Will otherwise spe

cifically devised, wheresoever situate, and whether legal

or equitable, I give, devise, and bequeath to "THE WEST*
ERN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS," above

mentioned, but nevertheless In Trust, provided it shall

accept the trust by an instrument in writing so stating,

filed with this Will in the Court where probated, within

six months after the probate of this Will for the general

purpose of promoting the Catholic Faith, in its purity
and integrity, as taught in Holy Scripture, held by the

Primitive Church, summed up in the Creeds and affirmed
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by the undisputed General Councils, and, in particular, to

be used only and exclusively for the purposes following,
to-wit:

(2) The establishment, endowment, publication, and

due circulation of Courses of Lectures, to be delivered an

nually forever, to be called "The Hale Lectures."

The Lectures shall treat of one of the following sub

jects :

(a) Liturgies and Liturgies.

(6) Church Hymns and Church Music.

(c) The History of the Eastern Churches.

(d) '.Tie History of Nt -I Churches.

(e) Contemporaneous Cnur h History: i.e., treat-

ii of events happening "since the beginning of

w at is called "The Oxford Movement," in 1833.

It is the aim of the Seminary, through the Hale

Lectures, to make from time to time some valuable

contributions to certain of the Church's problems,
without thereby committing itsel

c
to agreement with

the utterances of its own selected Preachers.

1



PREFACE
,

ON THE twenty-eighth of November, 1913, 1 received

an appointment, through the Secretary of the Com
mittee on Hale Lectures and Sermons, to prepare and
deliver a series of lect"*es upon a subject involving
a presentation of th 1 k

isent Ethiopic liturgy in the

English language, Idealizing the scarcity of Ethiopic

manuscripts, especially modern ones, , jn Occidental

museums and libraries, I communicated, shortly after

my appointment, with the American and British repre
sentatives at Addis Abbeba, the capital of Ethiopia.
On the fifteenth of May, 1914, I received from His
Britannic Majesty's iCharge d'Affaires at Addis Abbeba
a manuscript copy of the Ethiopic liturgy as it is used

in Abyssinia to-day. It was procured through His
Beatitude the Abuna, who was pleased to have it trans

mitted to me.

During the summer of 1914 I examined every

Ethiopic liturgical manuscript in the museums and
libraries of Europe (including those in Petrograd),
with the exception of those in France, which on ac

count of war became inaccessible. Among the many
manuscripts examined, not one was found to represent
the present form of the Ethiopic liturgy. Consequently

my own manuscript, being the only one of the present

Ethiopic service known to me, forms the basis of this

work, the other manuscripts being used to represent
the development of the liturgy at different stages.

With the exception of an unsatisfactory text printed
in Rome by the Ethiopic monk Tasfa Sion in the six

teenth century, this is the first time that the complete
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normal liturgy of the Ethiopia Church has been pub
lished. It is also the first appearance of the Ethiopic

liturgy in its twentieth century form in any translation.

As an introduction to the translation of the liturgy,

a discussion of the background, sources, earliest form,
and development of the service has been presented.
After the translation there follows a series of critical

notes on the text of the Ethiopic manuscript; and,

finally, a facsimile copy of the Ordo Communis, with

the standard Anaphora, is appended.
The main object of this work has been to set forth

the present Ethiopic liturgy in such a form that lit

urgical scholars who are not Orientalists may be able

to use it in their studies. A facsimile has been pre

sented, in order that those liturgical scholars who are

also Orientalists may have the original text before

them. In addition, it is tigged that the presentation of

this liturgy, with the accompanying comparisons and

discussions, will be of usejto the theologian who aims
at an understanding ofthe_teaching of this far off

Christian Church
"

and that, now when the subject of

Christian unity is in the air, it may help us to see in

distant Abyssinia a sister community ready and will

ing to cooperate if approached intelligently.

It is now my pleasant duty to record briefly my
sincerest thanks to some of the many scholars and
friends who have assisted me in this undertaking.

My greatest thanks are due to my chief and friend,

the Rev. Dr. William C. De Witt, Dean of the Western

Theological Seminary, for the ever ready exercise of

his sound practical judgment and advice. To His
Beatitude Abuna Matthew, Metropolitan of Ethiopia,
I humbly render thanks; as also to C. H. M. Daughty
Wylie, His Britannic Majesty's representative in Abys-

synia. To Professors Lyon of Harvard and Hyver-
nat of the Catholic University of Washington, I am
indebted for much kindness, and also to the many
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keepers of Ethiopio manuscripts in Europe, especially

to the Very Kev. Fr. Ehrle, Prefect of the Vatican

Library, and to Henry Guppy, Esq., librarian of The
John Bylands Library, for his kindness in sending me
a photograph of the papyrus manuscript of the Nicene
Creed. My pupil, Mr. A. B. Gilfillan, B.A., deserves

unstinted thanks for the care with which he read the

manuscript of these lectures, as well as for his many
helpful suggestions. Mr. Gilfillan kindly made the

index, for which I hereby publicly thank him. Finally,

my gratitude is due to my two colleagues, Dr. Burton
Scott Easton and Professor Leicester Crosby Lewis,
to my pupil, the Rev. Albert Edward Selcer, and to the

Rev. Erie Homer Merriman, who read these lectures in

proof and made many suggestions and corrections.
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I. THE SOURCES AND EARLIEST FORM
OF THE ETHIOPIC LITURGY





LECTURE I

INTRODUCTION, AND THE BACKGROUND OF THE

CHRISTIAN LITURGY

1. INTRODUCTION

WE MAY feel safe in saying that no movement

known to humanity has been so persistently studied

and so fully discussed as Christianity. Its birth in

Palestine, and its spread to the countries bordering

on the Mediterranean, to Central and Northern

Europe, to Eussia and to the Americas, have formed,

during the past nineteen centuries, the study of

many of the best minds, and have been the subject

of myriads of volumes. Not only have the history

and teaching of Christianity been carefully investi

gated and recorded, but also its methods and forms

of worship, both public and private. There is one

and only one portion of the Christian Church which

affords an exception to all this, one national Church

about whose origin the world knows little, and about

whose development, teaching, and forms of worship
it knows even less, and that is the national Church

of the African kingdom of Abyssinia, better known
as the Ethiopic Church.

This Church has been isolated from the rest of

Christendom from the time of its foundation down
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to the present day with the exception of two com

paratively short periods, namely, the first three hun

dred years of its existence (c. 340-650), and the

period of Eoman missions (c. 1550-1632). Because

of this isolation, the Ethiopic Church has produced
no historians, and consequently European scholars

have been given no materials with which to recon

struct the Church's history; with the result that

there does not exist to-day a history of the Ethiopic

Church worthy of the name. Chronicles have at all

times been kept by Abyssinian students and learned

men, and a few copies of these are preserved in public

and private libraries in Europe and America, and

many of them exist in monasteries of the Ethiopic

Church; but the number of scholars who are suffi

ciently familiar with the languages in which such

chronicles are recorded is amazingly small, and

smaller still is the number of such who are interested

in the teaching and worship of that Church. Con

sequently, Occidentals are sadly ignorant of Ethiopic

Church history, and still more so of her teaching

and worship.

The writing of a history of Ethiopic Christianity

does not come within the scope of these lectures
;
that

must be left to students and scholars of the future;

nor do these lectures pretend to be a complete and

final discussion of the Ethiopic liturgy. Their one

aim is to discuss, however simply and imperfectly, the

sources, development, and present form of the liturgy,

so far as manuscript authority will permit; and to

compare it from stage to stage with its sister liturgies,
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and with other related rites. But what is particu

larly held to be a justification of the present work

is the publication of the original text, and the trans

lation into a modern language for the first time of

the Ethiopic liturgy as it is used in the Church in

Abyssinia to-day. This is its chief originality, and

its raison d'etre. With this translation in hand, the

student of liturgies, though unfamiliar with the Ethi

opic original, can see exactly how the service is con

ducted in Abyssinia at the present time, and can

study its parts. He is enabled to compare it, as never

before, with the varying forms of the same liturgy

from the fifth century down to the present day.

On account of lack of space, it has not been con

sidered within the scope of this work to translate and

discuss the thirteen variant Anaphoras in the manu

script of the present liturgy, but it has been thought
sufficient to render only the standard Anaphora of

the Apostles, which together with the Pro-anaphora
makes up the normal liturgy. It is hoped that the

translation of the thirteen variant anaphoras will be

made at some future time, together with an investi

gation of Ethiopic service books, other than the lit

urgy, none of which have as yet been translated.

An indication of the plan of these lectures will

perhaps aid the student in following the intricate

and often very involved discussions and descriptions

upon which we shall be forced to enter. The subject

as announced is, "The Ethiopic Liturgy, its Sources.

Development, and Present Form," and the discussion

thereof has been divided into two main parts, (
1

) the
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sources and earliest form of the liturgy, and (2) its

development and present form.

The first lecture seeks to define and trace litur

gical worship in a general way previous to the rise

of Christianity, thus preparing a background and

framework for a discussion of the beginning and

development of liturgical forms during the first four

Christian centuries. This brief discussion is the

subject of the second lecture. With the introduction

of Christianity into Abyssinia in the fourth century

we begin the study of the Ethiopic liturgy itself, and

as the Church of Abyssinia took her orders and

service from Alexandria so we should suppose that

the liturgy of the Ethiopic Church would from the

beginning be Alexandrian. But Alexandria possessed

no written liturgy till the beginning of the fifth cen

tury, and neither did the Ethiopic, nor any other

church. Ethiopia, however, kept close to the mother

Church of Alexandria, and when the latter for the

first time committed her liturgy to writing we have

reason to believe that Ethiopia used the same finally

stereotyped form. This earliest form, written in

Greek, is no longer extant, the oldest manuscript of

it not antedating the twelfth century. Meanwhile

many changes had been made. However, by carefully

eliminating all additions and rectifying all changes,

so far as our knowledge will permit, we are enabled

to arrive at a fairly close approximation of what the

Greek liturgy of Alexandria, and hence of the Ethi

opic Church, was in the fifth century. In the third

lecture, then, an attempt will be made, along the
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lines just indicated, in a general way, and by com

parison with sister rites, to reconstruct the first com

plete and crystallized Ethiopic liturgy complete

and crystallized, for, as will be shown in the second

lecture, there were fluid rites in all Christian centres

before the complete and stereotyped forms had be

come established.

At that point we shall enter upon the second

main division of the discussion, namely, the develop

ment and present form of the Ethiopic liturgy. The

earliest extant complete manuscript of this liturgy

belongs to the seventeenth century. To represent the

period from the fifth to the seventeenth centuries,

there are, as far as Western scholars know, only two

manuscripts, one of the fifteenth century (Br. &
For. Bib. Soc. G), containing merely a fragmentary

Anaphora; and the other of the sixteenth century

(in the Bibliotheque Rationale, Paris, MJi. 77:5).

which likewise contains only a fragmentary Anaph
ora. A church order of King Zar'a-Jacob (1434-

1468) throws light, though not much, on a part of the

Anaphora; and Tasfa Sion's Ethiopic Novum Tes-

tamentum of the sixteenth century contains a very

imperfect edition of the Ethiopic liturgy, based on

a manuscript not now known to exist. Beginning
with the seventeenth century the material, in the

way of manuscripts, is more plentiful. A comparison
of the Ethiopic liturgy of the fifth century with

Tasfa Sion will form the basis of our study of the

development down to the sixteenth century. From
the sixteenth century to the present time, a com-
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parison of manuscripts grouped according to cen

turies will furnish material for tracing the further

development. On this manuscript basis, the develop
ment of the liturgy from its beginning to the end

of the Missa Catechvmenorum forms the subject of

the fourth lecture. Lecture five carries the account

of development on to the end of the Institution;

and the last lecture thence to the end of the liturgy.

The manuscript basis for the liturgy of the seven

teenth century consists of Br. Mus. Or. 545; for

the liturgy of the eighteenth century, Br. Mus. Or.

546, and Berlin Pet. II. Nachtr. 36; and for the

nineteenth century, Br. Mus. Or. 548, and Berlin Ms.

Or. quart. 414 ; and for the present century, Mercer 3.

In the discussion of special points in the liturgy such

as, e. g., the Creed, the evidence of other manuscripts,
on the basis of collations, has been used. For the

discussion of the Consecration, the Words of Institu

tion and the Epicleses of the thirteen variant Anaph
oras of the manuscript of the present service have

been translated in full. After examining all the

important Ethiopic liturgical manuscripts of Europe,
it has not been considered scientific, even on the basis

of many manuscripts representing any one century,

to attempt a reconstruction of a text for that period.

Such a text would be highly artificial because of the

fact that variants in manuscripts representing any
one period are likely to represent variant uses in

different districts during that period, and not vari

ants in a standard service. Of course obvious errors

in one manuscript have been corrected by comparison
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with other manuscripts, without regard to the period

which they represent. It has been considered safer

and more scientific to choose, as already indicated,

one or more of the best manuscripts to represent each

century, and then to take the service represented by

these as the standard for that particular period,

making obvious corrections from other manuscripts

when necessary; for at present we do not know

enough of the history of our manuscripts to be able

to group them according to localities.

The studentwho^contejnplates a study of the

Ethiopic liturgiesmust prepare himself by acquir

ing a knowledge_jf_te_EliiQpic_langujige; for, as

already rpTrmrkprl^vpry Ijttlp has been done by

Wfiatf>TTT__Rnhp1ara
on thp. liturgy of this_Church.

Armed with such a knowledge the student will find

even now, in Europe, an extensive field for operation ;

for in the libraries and museums on the continent

there are hundreds of Ethiopic liturgical manuscripts

awaiting his industry. There are a few also in

America
;
and wherever an Ethiopic monastery exists,

whether in Jerusalem or in Abyssinia, there are

others. Many of these manuscripts have never been

catalogued, some of them never have been even

examined by any Ethiopic scholar.

For the benefit of the future student, I have here

made a register of all the catalogues and lists of

Ethiopic manuscripts known and used by me:

d'Abbadie, A., Catalogue raisonn de mss. eth. a A. d'Ab-

badie, Paris, 1859.
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Brockelmann, C., Katalog d. orient. Handschriften d.

Stadtbib. zu Hamb., 1908.

Chaine, M. } Cat. des mss. 6th. de la Coll. A. d'Abbadie,

Paris, 1912.
" Inventaire sommarie des mss. 6th. de Berlin, acquia

depuis 1878 (Rev. de L'Orient Chretien, 1912,

No. 1).
"

Cat. des mss. eth. de la Coll. Mondon-Vidailhet a

la Bib. Nat., Paris, 1913.
"

Cat. des mss. eth. des bibl. et musees de Paris, des

departments et de collections privees (Rev. de

L'Or. Chret., 1914, No. 1).

Cohen, M., Mission linguistique en Abyssinie (1910-1911),

Paris, 1912.

Dillmann, Cat. Cod. mss. Bib. Bodl. Oxon. Pars VII, 1848.
" Cat. Cod. mss. Mus. Brit. Ill, Lond. 1847.
" Verzeichniss d. abessin. Handschr. d. konig. Bibl. z.

Berlin, 1878.
"

Cod. orient, bibl. reg. Havniensis, Havniae, 1857.

Dorn, Ueber die aeth. Handschr. d. kais. Bibl. zu Petersburg

(Bulletin de 1'Acad. Imp. T. Ill, No. 10, 1837).

Duchesne-Fournet, J.
}
Mission en 6th. (1901-1903), Paris,

1909.

Ewald, Ueber die aeth. Handschr. zu Tubingen, Z K D M,
Vol. V.

Flemming, I., Die neue Sammlung abess. Handschr. auf. d.

konig. Bibl. zu Berlin (Zentralb. fur Bibliotheks-

wesen, 1906).

Goldschmidt, L., Die abess. Handschr. d. Stadtbib. zu Frank
furt am Main, Berlin, 1897.

Goodspeed, E. /., Ethiopic mss. from the Coll. of W. Eames

(A JSL, XX, 235-244).

Grebaut, 8., Les mss. eth. de M. E. Delorme (Rev. de L' Or.

Chret., 1912, No. 2, 1914, No. 2).

Guidi, I., Cat. dei Cod. Sir. Arab. Etiop. Turch. e Copti
della Bib. Angelica (Cat. dei Cod. Or. di alcune

Bib. d' Italia, Firenzi, 1878).

Littmann, E., Zeitschrift fur Assyriologie XV-XVI (De
scribes two collections at Jerusalem).

Mai, A., Script. Veterum Nova Coll. e Vaticanis cod. edita,

Tom. V (2), Roma, 1831.
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Nau, F., Notices des mss. syr. 6th. et mand. entres la Bib.

nat. de Paris depuis l'6dition des catalogues

(Rev. de L'Or. Chret., 1911, No. 3).

Petrograd, Cat. des mss. or. de la Bib. imp6r. de St. Peters-

bourg, 1852.

Rhodokanakis, N., Die aeth. Handschr. d. K. K. Hofbib. zu

Wien (Sitzungsb. d. K. Ak. d. Wiss. in Wien;
phil.-hist. Kl., Bd. 151, Abh. 4).

Roediger, Aeth. Handschr. Cat. cod. mss. bibl. reg. Monacen-

sis, Monachii, 1875.

Rossini, C. C., I mss. Ethiop. della mon. Cattolica di Cheren

(Rendiconti della Reale Accad. dei Lincei Cl.

Scienze Morali, Stor. e Filolog. Serie V, Vol.

XIII).
"

Notices sur les mss. 6th. de la Coll. d'Abbadie

(Journal Asiatique, 1912-1913).
"

Bolletins della Soc. Geografica Ital., Serie IV, Vol.

XI, Par. II, 1910.

Toura'iev, B., Mss. 6th. du Chateau Imp6r. de Gatchina

(M6m. de la Soc. Or. de la Soc. arch. imp6r.
russe XIII).

" The Eth. mss. of St. Petersburg (in Russian), St.

Petersburg, 1906.

Vollers, K., Katalog der Handschr. d. Univ. bib. zu Leipzig,
1906.

Wright, W., Cat. eth. mss. in the Br. Museum, Lond. 1877.

Zettersteen, Die abess. Handschr. d. K. Univ. Bib. zu Upsala
(ZDMG, 1899, Vol. 53).

Zotenberg, Cat. des. mss. eth. de la Bibl. Nat., Paris, 1877.

Compare in General:

Bezold, C., Archiv. f. Religionswissensch. XV, 1912, Aethiop.

Handschriftensammlungen.
Rossini, C. C., Rendiconti Accad. Lincei, Ser. V, Vol. VIII,

1899 (a conspectus of all the Eth. mss. known
to exist in Europe over 1,200).

In the John Rylands Library in Manchester.

England, there are, among other Ethiopia MSS., two

liturgical MSS.; and in Camb. Univ. Library, Eng
land, there is one. These have not yet been cata-
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logued. At Oxford, in the Bodl. Library, there is a

"Handlist (in manuscript) of Aethiopic MSS."
which shows six liturgical MSS., some of which are

very valuable.

2. THE BACKGROUND OF THE CHRISTIAN LITURGY

Let us begin our study of the origin of liturgical

worship with a definition of the term "liturgy." Our

word "liturgy" comes from the classical Greek word

XurovpyuL, which is a compound word, and in its

original meaning deflates public duty or service to

the state, performed ^yajitizen.
The word is made

up of two elements Aen-os, public, and tpyu, an obso

lete present of a verb which appears in the future as

/oo>, and means "to do." From this combination was

derived the word \urovpy6<s, which indicated a person
of property chosen by the people of Athens to perform
some public duty or service (XcTrov epyov Aarovpyetv),

or to supply the necessities of state at his own expense,

and hence it acquired the meaning of "a public ser

vant." There are many derivatives of the word,

such as XeuTovpyrjua, "the performance of a public duty
or service," and our word Aeirovpyia, the public duty
or service itself. The word was later used of any

general service of a public nature. The Greek version

of the Old Testament uses the word to denote the

public service of the temple (Ex. 38:27, 39: 1, II

Chron. 8: 14, etc.), and also in a religious sense to

denote the function of the priests in the service of the

temple (Joel 1 : 9, 2 : 17, etc.) . The New Testament
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takes over the Old Testament use of the word (e.g.

Lk. 1 : 23, Heb. 9 : 21), and in addition applies it to

the worship of the Christian community (Acts 13 : 2) ;

although it is frequently used in a figurative sense

of good works (II Cor. 9:12, Phil. 2:17, 30).

Among early Christian writers the word was used to

denote either the whole service of God, corresponding

to the official service of the temple (Clement ad Cor.

41), or the duties of sacred ministers (Clement ad

Cor. 44; Bus. H. E. IV: 1 ; Ap. Canons 28.26). The

next step in the development of the use of the word is

found in the writings of Theodoret of the fifth century,

where it is applied to the Eucharist in a restricted

sense (ad loann. Oec. Ep. 146 (ed. Sirm. III. 1032).

Not long thereafter, in the East, the term was nor

mally restricted to this sense. At the present time

in the Christian Church at large, the word is used

in two senses, (1) to denote the whole complex of

the official services of a church as opposed to private

devotions, and (2) to denote the service of the

Eucharist. In the former sense it is more commonly
used in the Western, and in the latter in the Eastern

Church. The word is used by Oriental Churches in

the same way as the word "Mass" is used in the

West. In the present work, therefore, the word

"liturgy" is used to denote the order of service em

ployed in the Eucharist, that is, the prayers and rites

which go to make up that service. Moreover, the

term is applied to the service used at the Eucharist,

and not to the Eucharist itself.

Although we are not concerned in these lectures
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with doctrines and teachings in connection with the

Eucharist, since the service employed at it is alone

our concern; it is necessary for us, nevertheless, to

define a term which we shall have occasion to use

very frequently. The word "Eucharist," evxapiori'a,

as used in the Christian Church, originated in the

thanksgiving pronounced by Christ at the Last

Supper over the bread and wine. After the Church

had adopted the rite of the Last Supper, she per

petuated it not only as a love-feast or communal

meal, but also and especially as a "Thank-offering"

or sacrificial service (cf. Didache 9; Ignatius Philad.

4, Smyrn. 6; Chrysostom in Eph. III. 4). The

earlier of these two ideas is the communal meal, the

idea of communion or fellowship being perhaps the

fundamental one in the rite. This Communion or

fellowship is to be brought about by the partaking of

bread and wine, the body and blood of Christ. This

idea involved a further one, namely, the idea of

sacrifice. The body and blood of Christ was given

through sacrifice; and the memorial of that act par

took of its sacrificial nature. The sacrificial char

acter of the Lord's Supper, as food consecrated and

dedicated to God in order that through it communion

with God might be established which is the final

end of all sacrifice is brought out by the analogy

between the table of the Lord and the table of demons

(I. Cor. 10 : 21) or the food of pagan sacrifices. Con

sequently, we find the term "sacrifice" applied to the

rite of the Eucharist as early as the time of the

author of the DidacUe (ch. 14).
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The idea of liturgical worship, as an attempt on

man's part to place himself, by means of regulated

prayer, in communion with his god, is a natural one.

It has been adopted by the whole Christian Church

as well as by other religious units, and, as we shall

find, it is universal in time as well as place.

The existence of a nation of atheists has never

been demonstrated. The most primitive peoples,

both historically and culturally, have been found

to be theistic (in the broad and non-technical sense

of the term). The oldest human records we possess,

as well as the oldest and most reliable traditions of

the most ancient peoples, bear witness to the univer

sality of theism in ancient times. The most savage

modern peoples, likewise, worship a god or gods,

though their idea of them may be very primitive.

Thus, humanity seems inherently theistic.

Granted belief by man in the existence of a god,

it necessarily follows that we must believe in an

attempt, at the earliest stages in the growth of such

a belief, to communicate with him. Such a com

munication between a man and his god we call prayer,

whether it be praise and thanksgiving, entreaty and

petition, promises, confession of sins, recitation of

past benefits, or expressions of faith. The prayer

would vary in quality in accordance with man's idea

of his god. Nevertheless he would pray, if only to

strike a bargain or to launch a threat. The student

of ancient peoples, and of modern savages, finds

prayer at all stages of cultural development.
The spoken word is only one way of expressing
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thought; for thought and sentiment express them

selves in act. The power of the spoken word has

always been recognized, so much so that from time

to time it has been personified and even deified, but

it has always been felt that its power could be con

siderably augmented by physical action. He who

entreats his god feels his prayer intensified by definite

acts, for action is a universal way of expressing

thought. When the entreaty is the prayer of a com

munity or collection of people, there arises the nec

essity of an organized method of expressing thought
and its accompanying acts. Forms of prayer expres

sive of the common will, as well as commonly under

stood and conventional acts, must be developed.

Though all such prayer may tend to become routine,

it is none the less an expression of an earnest desire

to communicate with the deity. Hence in the earliest

times and among the most primitive peoples, set

forms of prayer are the rule, and, in addition, acts

are performed to accompany and support a ceremony,
the nerve of which consists in action as well as speech.

Further, students of ancient peoples and of

modern savages are unanimous in ascribing to them

the custom of offering sacrifices to their gods. We
are not here concerned with the origin and develop

ment of the sacrificial idea, but we merely record the

fact that sacrifices formed a part of the methods,

used by all ancient and savage peoples, of communi

cating with their gods. In short, sacrifice is "the

key with which early man unlocks the gate through
which he passes into the presence of his god, or
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through which the god comes forth to do man's bid

ding."
3

The same may be said of many modern

peoples. And at the offering of sacrifices, no matter

what the material of sacrifice may have been, prayer,

accompanied by ceremonial, was always necessary.

The origin of liturgies liturgies in the sense of

premeditated and properly arranged public prayers,

accompanied by appropriate acts expressive of the

suppliant's sentiments, and often performed in con

nection with the offering of sacrifices can be traced

back to the earliest times as represented by the lit

erary remains of ancient peoples, and also can be

found in more or less developed form among the most

savage of modern tribes.

Men who have made a study of modern savages

and their religious customs tell us that liturgical

prayers may be said to be the life of the faith of such

tribes; and the same would probably be found true

were we in a position to examine the methods of

worship among ancient peoples during the earliest

stages of their development.
2

Of the religious customs of ancient cultured

peoples, we can speak with more certainty and def-

initeness. Their religious literature shows them to

have been theists without exception; and accounts

of their liturgical prayers are exceedingly common.

1 D. C. Owen, The Infancy of Religion, Oxf. 1914.
2 The literature of this subject is large and still rapidly

growing. The student may, however, be referred to such
works as: D. C. Brinton, Religion of Primitive Peoples;
W. Matthews, The Mountain Chant of the Navahoes; E. H.

Gomes, Seventeen Years among the Sea Dyaks of Borneo.
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This is just what we should expect in view of what we

know about the religious customs of civilized man at

all stages of his development, as also about those of

savage peoples.

Sumerian religious literature, though compara

tively late in compilation, takes us back at least as

many as twenty centuries before the Christian era,

and there we find an elaborately organized liturgy,

which it must have taken many centuries to develop.

There is evidence of a good deal of magic, but never

theless there is no doubt about the organized attempt
on the part of the people to establish communication

with their gods, whether with a view to coaxing,

coercing, or respectfully and reverently supplicating

them. The question is not one of magic on the one

hand and true religion on the other; but as to

whether the Sumerians really possessed a liturgical

form of prayer, and to this question such investiga

tions as those of Stephen Langdon in his Babylonian

Liturgies give the answer. The Sumerian liturgical

prayers were handed on to the Babylonians and

Assyrians in the Sumerian tongue, which was used

as a sacred liturgical language, and so became the

authoritative means of communicating with the gods.

There are extant many Babylonian and Assyrian re

liefs which depict the very forms of worship, espe

cially in reference to sacrifices, which became more

stereotyped in a liturgical way as the centuries

passed.
3

3
Stephen Langdon, Babylonian Liturgies, Paris, 1913;

M. Jastrow, Jr., Die Religion Babyloniens und Assyriens,
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The Pyramid Texts of ancient Egypt contain in

numerable prayers as well as charms, introduced by
rubrical directions, thus forming a service highly,

liturgical in the truest sense of the term. In fact

nothing is more common, in this earliest Egyptian

religious literature (at least as early as 3000 B. C.),

than liturgical prayers; and the many extant reliefs,

representing every century from 3000 B. C. down to

the dawn of Christianity, corroborate the evidence

for liturgical worship found in the Pyramid Texts,

and represent the devout Egyptian performing his

acts of religious ritual, and accompanying them by
the recitation of the proper prayers.

4

The same ceremonious formalism, as we have

seen in the case of Sumeria, Babylonia, Assyria and

Egypt, characterizes ancient Chinese worship. The

literature of the ancient Chinese is overloaded with

prescriptions for right conduct in appearing before

the gods. And while there is a good deal of magic,
the desire to establish communication with the deity

in an orderly manner is everywhere evident. In their

works there are minute descriptions of sacrifices to

be offered at stated seasons by persons of suitable

rank and according to a set rubric.
5

Giessen, 1905-1912; H. Zimmern, Babylonians and Assyri
ans (in the Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics, where
other literature is given ) .

4 J. H. Breasted, Development of Religion and Thought
in Ancient Egypt, New York, 1912; A. Erman, Handbook
of Egyptian Religion, London, 1907; E. A. W. Budge, The
Book of the Dead: The Papyrus of Ani, London, 1913.

5
J. J. M. de Groot, The Religious System of China, Vols.
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The ritual treatises of ancient India, called the

Brahmanas, give in detail the forms of Vedic wor

ship. These writings, though in many ways repre

senting a later age, are shown by the contents of the

most ancient Hindu hymns to represent the character

istic features of the religious cults of the Vedic period.

Hindus, from the earliest to the latest times, have

been unable to conceive of prayer without some kind

of accompanying ceremonial, and from time to time

societies, such as the Qaktas, were formed, purposing,

among other things, to perpetuate the rendition of

liturgical service.
6

Nor is Zoroastrianism an exception to the rule,

for though not as liturgical in its religious services

as Hinduism, it, nevertheless, has place for prayers

with correct ceremonial, and even insists upon the

exact performance of formal religious rites and the

exact recitation of those long prayers which have

been preserved in its religious texts.
7

When we come to the history of early Cretan,

Greek, and Eoman worship, we find that there too

ritual acts were always common, and while Cretan

I-IV (not yet completed), 1892-1910; The Religion of the

Chinese, 1910; Religion in China, 1912; J. Ross, The Origi
nal Religion of China, 1909

; P. D. Chantepie de la Saussaye,
Lehrbuch der Religionsgeschichte, 3 Aufl., Tubingen, 1905

(good for literature).
6 A. Earth, The Religions of India, 3 ed., 1891; E. W.

Hopkins, The Religions of India, 1895; A. Bergaigne, La
religion vedique d'apres les hymnes du Rig-Veda, 3 vols.,

1878-1883; de la Saussaye, op. cit.; for further literature

G..F. Moore, History of Religions, Vol. I, New York, 1913.
>7 A. V. W. Jackson, Die iranische Religion, 1900, 1904.
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and Greek worship was not as stereotyped rubrically

as that of India it nevertheless usually consisted of

prayers, ritual acts, and sacrifices.
8 On the other

hand, we know that in early Eoman worship the per

formance of the rites was regulated by the utmost

ceremoniousness
;
and the smallest departure from

the traditional form, in word or gesture, invalidated

the whole service.
9

The nearer background of the Christian liturgies

is represented by the liturgical worship of the Hebrew

and Jewish people. As the worship of the Hebrews

and Jews before 70 A. D. was sacrificial, we should

expect to find in Hebrew and Jewish literature much
evidence of liturgical worship. As a matter of fact

the Old Testament and other Jewish literature teems

with religious liturgical material. From ancient

times to the final destruction of the temple, sacrifices,

accompanied by prayer and ritual acts, were offered,

and were regarded as the natural expression of relig

ious feeling. There is no need of recording in detail

the many references, in Hebrew and Jewish litera

ture, to sacrifices accompanied by definite forms of

words to be used on special occasions (Dt. 26:3,

5-10), prayers, benedictions, the imposition of hands,

bowing of the head, and ceremonial washing and

change of dress. Although much of the literary

8 L.-F. Maury, Histoire des religions de la Grece antique,
3 vols., 1857-59; A. Fairbanks, Handbook of Greek Religion,
1910.

9 G. Wissowa, Religion und Kultus der Romer, 2 Aufl.,

1912.
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material as it appears at present in the Old Testa

ment is of a comparatively late date, very little being

earlier than the time of Solomon, we may trust the

tradition which teaches us that the two main divi

sions of Hebrew and Jewish worship sacrifice, on

the one hand, and instruction and prayer, on the

other have existed from the earliest days.
10

In

Jewish times the Temple service consisted in the

daily offering of a lamb on the altar of burnt offer

ing with meal and wine, the daily offering of incense,

and the reading of special psalms. On feast-days

there were special services.

Long before the destruction of the Temple, a

special Synagogue service had begun to develop, and

in it the sacrifices of the Temple were in a way

metaphorically represented, and the sacrificial idea

was spiritualized.
11

At any rate, we know that as

early as the time of Christ the Jews were accus

tomed to meet together in the synagogue for the pur

pose of common prayer, to read the sacred books, to

chant psalms,
12
and to listen to a sermon on a subject

supplied by the portion of Scripture previously read.

This service gained for itself a permanent place in

10 References to sacrifice: Gen. 4: 3-5, etc., etc. Prayer
and instruction, Is. 1: 12-15; cf. Josephus Contra Ap. ii, 17;

Acts 15: 21. Prayer in service, I Sam. 1: 10, I Kings 8:

12ff., Is. 56:7. Formal prayer, Dt. 26:5-13, Lev. 16:21.

Prayer during sacrifice, I Chron. 23:30, Neh. 11: 17.

11 W. 0. E. Oesterley and G. H. Box, The Religion and

Worship of the Synagogue, New York, 1907.

"Oesterley, The Psalms in the Jewish Church, London,
1910.
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the religious life of the Jews, and, according to the

Mishna, the set Synagogue service, not many years

after the rise of Christianity at the latest, took the

following form: 1. Eecitation of the Shema (Dt. 6:

4-9, 11 : 13-21, Nu. 15: 37-41) ; 2. Prayer; 3. Eead-

ing of Torah (V) ;
4. Reading of Prophet; 5. Bene

diction; 6. Sermon.

The world in which Christianity arose was like

wise the world in which many later forms of older

religions were brought into close contact, and acted

and reacted upon one another. There were the mys

tery religions of Ishtar and Tammuz in Babylonia,

of Mithra in Persia, of Osiris, Isis, and Serapis in

Egypt, of Ashtart and Eshmun in Phoenicia, of

Aphrodite and Adonis in Syria, of Atargatis in

Cilicia, of Cybele and Attis in Phrygia, and of

Demeter and Dionysus in Greece and Thrace. With

the exception of Mithraism, all these religions with

more or less of sacramental rites had their home on

the shores of the Mediterranean before the Christian

era.
14

Their rites were all to a certain extent in a

state of development, and continued so till centuries

after the beginning of the Christian era; but the

13 E. Konig, Geschichte der alttestamentlichen Religion,

Gutersloh, 1912; H. P. Smith, The Religion of Israel, New
York, 1914; compare W. R. Smith, Religion of the Semites,
for primitive Semitic religion; E. Schurer, Geschichte des

Jildischen Volkes, 4 Aufl., Leipz., 1901-1909.
14

S. J. Case, The Evolution of Early Christianity, Chi

cago, 1914 (good also for literature) ; S. Angus, The Envi
ronment of Early Christianity, New York, 1915; W. Bousset,

Kyrios Christos, Gottingen, 1913.
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essence and main outlines of the rites had their origin

long before Christianity arose. They may, therefore,

be taken as an element in the formation of the back

ground of Christian liturgical worship.

Liturgical worship the offering of formal

prayers accompanied by ritual acts was a common
feature of all the mystery religions. Rites of a sac

ramental character, with purificatory ritual, the read

ing of scriptures claiming the authority of revelation,

and the offering of prayer with symbolic acts are

common to most of them.
15

The above brief review of liturgical worship as

found among primitive peoples at varying stages of

cultural development, and especially among those

who may in a way be considered the religious pre

decessors of the Christians, will, it is hoped, be suffi

cient to show that Christian -liturgical worship grew

up out of well prepared soil. The first converts to

Christianity were people who were already accus

tomed to offer up prayers to the deity in a formal

manner, accompanying these prayers by appropriate

ritual acts.

The New Testament shows us a people vitalized

by new ideals and with a new religious energy. Now
these people, Jewish-Christians, following the exam-

18
Case, op. cit.; S. Cheetham, The Mysteries Pagan and

Christian, London, 1897; C. Clemen, Der Einfluss der Mys-

terienreligionen auf das dlteste Christentum, Giessen, 1913;
P. D. Scott-Moncrieff, Paganism and Christianity in Egypt,

Cambridge, 1913; W. M. Groton, The Christian Eucharist

and the Pagan Cults, New York, 1914; Kennedy, St. Paul
and the Mystery Religions, London, 1913.
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pie of their Master, at first not only attended the

synagogues (Lk. 4:15, 16, 33ff, 6:6, Acts 9 : 20ff,

Jn. 18:20, etc.), but also continued to go to the

services of the Temple (Mk. 11: 15, 14:49, Mt. 21:

12, 13, Lk. 24:52, 53, Acts 2:46, 3:1, 5:21, 25,

42, 22: 17, Jn. 18: 20, etc.), where they were accus

tomed to take part in liturgical worship. They were

thus used to two distinct forms of service. Now, as

they gradually became more and more differentiated

from their Jewish brethren, they began to meet sep

arately for religious purposes. Instead of the service

in the synagogue, the early Christians, both Jewish

and Gentile, especially when the synagogue began to

be closed to them, formed the habit of meeting to

gether for the reading of psalms, for teaching, and

for the gift of tongues (I Cor. 14:26f., cf. also

I Thess. 5:27, Col. 3:16, 4:16, Acts 20:6, 7).

There is evidence in the New Testament that they
demanded more than the simple Synagogue-like serv

ice to compensate for what they had previously en

joyed. They had been somewhat accustomed to a

form of sacrificial liturgical worship, and a service

similar to the old Temple rite alone would satisfy

them. And so we have several accounts of the insti

tution of a service in which there was more of the

old liturgical worship than there was in those gather

ings for the reading of scripture and the saying of

psalms. On the authority of the earliest Christian

writers, we learn that Christ himself instituted this

service. St. Paul leaves no doubt that the Eucha-

ristic service, as he had received it, rested on the
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authority of Christ Himself (I Cor. 11: 23-26) ; and

it is clear that St. Paul himself had established the

rite in the Corinthian Church, as he had in all the

communities of which he was the spiritual father,

and that he regarded it as part of his apostolic com

mission so to do (I Cor. 11 : 23, 15 : 3).

The subject of the exact relationship of Pauline

doctrine to pre-Pauline Christianity, and still more

the original meaning of the actual Last Supper, as

understood by the Apostles, is too complicated to be

discussed in a brief resume. St. Paul, however, says

that on the night of his betrayal "the Lord Jesus

. . . took bread," and, after thanksgiving, brake it

with the words: "This is my body, which is

(offered?) for you; do this in remembrance of me";
and that "after supper" he said a thanksgiving over

the cup, giving it to them as "the new covenant" in

his blood, and again bidding them "Do this, as oft

as ye shall drink it, in remembrance of me." St.

Paul adds: "For as often as ye eat this bread, and

drink this cup, ye proclaim the Lord's death till he

come" (I Cor. 11:23-26).
We thus find the following factors in St. Paul's

account of the Institution: (1) communion with

Christ, (2) memorial of his death, (3) a solemn

proclamation of the "new covenant," and (4) a proc

lamation of Christ's coming again.

The first Christian rite, it seems, consisted of

the following elements: (1) the giving of thanks

over the bread and (perhaps) words of institution;

(2) the thanksgiving over the wine and (perhaps)
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words of institution; (3) the breaking of the bread

and pouring out of the wine; and (4) the giving of

the bread and wine to the people. Possibly the ele

ments were "consecrated" and distributed separately.

The evidence of the oldest text of St. Luke may
indicate that the wine was "consecrated" before the

bread.
16

According to the details of the institution of the

rite and of the ceremonies connected with it, we

ascribe to its founder, as St. Paul did, the intention

of instituting a sacrificial rite. Such a rite would

be easily comprehended by the early Christians, who

had already been accustomed to similar religious

services. The earliest specific Christian service, then,

was a liturgical one with definite sacrificial colouring.

The question whether the Last Supper was a Pass

over-meal
1T

or not, does not alter the fact that, ac

cording to early Christian writers, Christ himself

instituted a sacrificial rite and, in addition, com

manded it to be repeated in memory of him
;
and the

rite became the Church's model of the Eucharistic

service, which we call the Christian liturgy.

As time passed, the form of this service crystal

lized, and more and more ritual acts and sacrificial

expressions were added. Already, in New Testament

times, there are to be found traces of ritual acts and

16 At least in one place, cf . the Didache.

17
Compare G. H. Box, The Jewish Antecedents of the

Eucharist, (Jr. Th. Studies, III. (1902), 357ff.) ; also,

Keating, The Agape and the Eucharist, London, 1901 ; H. G.

Gummey, The Consecration of the Eucharist, Phila., 1908.
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sacrificial expressions which later became indispens

able parts of the Christian liturgies. Such, for

example, are the Kiss of Peace (I Cor. 16: 20, Ems.

16: 16, etc.), the Benediction (II Cor. 13: 14, etc.),

the Absolution (Mt. 18:18, etc.), the Salutation

"The Lord be with you" (II Thes. 3 : 16, etc.), the

Great Intercession (I Tim. 2:1), the liturgical use

of "Amen" (I Cor. 14:16), as well as references

to an altar (I Cor. 10:21, Heb. 13:10), a chalice

(I Cor. 10:16, 21, etc.), the Fraction (I Cor. 10:

16), etc.

As we have seen, the origin of the Christian

liturgy is ascribed to Christ. But from time to time

additions were made to the nucleus preserved in the

New Testament. New prayers developed, new acts

of ritual were introduced, and perhaps new sacrificial

conceptions were added. Although its origin may be

safely assumed to be Christian, nevertheless the

liturgy had a prototype, not only primarily in Jewish

rites, but also indirectly, in the services of ancient

peoples. The nucleus, then, was Christian, not un

like previous rites in form ; but its later development,
as we shall see, was much influenced by the uses of

those peoples from whom Christianity made its con

verts, and with whom Christians came into contact.

The first Christians were Jews. These Jews would

naturally bring with them forms of worship to which

they had been accustomed, and which would gradu

ally become a part of the new Christian rite, since

the first Christians had no particular desire to break

with Judaism in any essential way. Now the Jewish
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services to which the early Christians, before their

conversion, had been accustomed were: (1) the

Synagogue service which, as early as the time of

Christ,
18
consisted of, (a) the recitation of the Shema

(Dt. 6:4-9, 11:13-21; Nu. 15:37-41), (b) prayers,

(c) reading of the Torah, (d) reading of the

Prophets, (e) the paraphrase and discourse; and (2)

the service of the Temple, which consisted of, (a) the

daily offering of a sacrifice with meal and wine, (b)

daily offering of incense, (c) special psalms, and (d)

special services on feast-days. As not only the early

Christians but also the apostles were Jews, it would

be natural to expect that, in regulating the new rite,

a form similar to, if not actually based upon, earlier

Jewish forms would either consciously or uncon

sciously be adopted. We need only compare the above

skeleton of Jewish formal service with the earliest

forms of the Eastern liturgy, to see that the Syna

gogue-form of service has its counterpart in the Pro-

anaphora, and the Temple form in the Anaphora.
But just as these two forms were separate in Jewish

worship, so, as we shall see, the counterparts re

mained separate in the Church liturgy, till about the

fourth century A. D. Further, not only was the

development of this form of Christian liturgical

worship strongly influenced by Jewish liturgical

forms, but the very wording of parts of the service

could not, in the nature of the case, have escaped

"While the evidence of Mishna (Megill. 4: 3-6) belongs
to the second century A. D., Luke 4: 17-21 looks as if this

were the order also in our Lord's day.
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Jewish influence. The sacred literature of the earliest

Christians and the Jews was co-extensive. The sacri

ficial phraseology of the Old Testament would be

used by Christians as well as by Jews; and the same

prayer-forms would serve both. Accordingly, we find

that the earliest extant Christian prayers are ex

ceedingly Jewish in form and content.
19

In this con

nection, the following Jewish passover prayer is in

structive : "Wherefore we are bound to confess, praise,

glorify, honour, exalt, celebrate and bless, extol and

magnify, him who wrought for our fathers and for us

all these wonders. He brought us forth from slavery

to liberty, from sadness to joy, from grief to festival,

from darkness into great light, from subjection to re

demption, and we say before him, Alleluia." (Pes.

X, 5c.) Finally, there is abundant evidence that the

Christian Church arose out of Judaism and took with

it, in its development, many Jewish forms, expres

sions, and ideas. The writings of the earliest Church

fathers, such as Justin Martyr, Tertullian, and St.

Clement, show that the Eucharistic service in their

day was very similar in form to the Jewish service.

The Jewish form of blessing used at sacred meals and

on great festivals had its counterpart in the thanks

giving over the bread and wine in the early Eucha

ristic service; the sacrificial language of Judaism be

came that of the Church churches even being called

19
Michel, Qebet und Bild in Friihchristlicher Zeit, Leip

zig, 1902.
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synagogues by early Christian writers (e.g., Ignatius,

Epistle to Polycarp, Cap. iv) ; but the memorial idea

in the Christian Eucharist as compared with any

thing in Judaism
20
was a new one.

As the early Church grew, more and more con

verts were made outside of Judaism. These converts

had already owed allegiance to other religions, and

had been accustomed to definite religious ceremonies.

It is not to be assumed that such converts stripped

themselves of all previous religious habits and ways
of thinking ; but on the contrary it would be expected
that they would bring with them, and retain, many
points of religious ritual, as well as religious ideas.

A pagan who had knelt in prayer or lifted his hands

to his god in a temple would be expected to do the

same when he became a Christian, and so it has been

disputed by many modern students whether the Chris

tian liturgy came entirely from Judaism or was

merely an adoption of the sacrificial meal from

the pagan mysteries.
21

Neither contention is prob

ably correct, for while the earliest Christians derived

their chief religious heritage directly from their

20 Such memorial ideas were not unknown to the Hellenic
mind.

21 J. L. Bernard, The Synagogue and the Church, London,
1842; Bickell, Hesse und Pascha, Maintz, 1872; G. H. Box,
The Jewish Antecedents of the Eucharist (Jr. Th. Studies,
III) ; E. F. von der Goltz, Tischgebete und Abendmahlsge-
bete in der altchristl. und in der griech. Kirche, Leipzig,
1905; P. Gardner, The Origin of the Lord's Supper, Lond.,

1893; F. Cabrol, Les Origines liturgiques, Paris, 1906;
Frankland, The Early Eucharist, Lond., 1902.
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Palestinian environment- for New Testament writers

believed that their religion had a substantial founda

tion in Judaism and while St. Peter and his fol

lowers clung closely to Judaism, we have sufficient evi

dence to show that St. Paul and his followers tended

to introduce Gentile elements and to adapt Chris

tianity to their surroundings. The truth, no doubt,

is that the early Christian liturgy arose out of a

combination of Jewish and Gentile elements, with

much matter which was purely Christian; and that

all three were welded together by new life and force.

We have had reason to believe, as we have said,

that Judaism was a weighty factor in the formation

of the early Christian liturgy. On the other hand,

Gentile influence was not absent; for early Christian

systems, before they were fully worked out, came in

contact with heathen customs and unconsciously ab

sorbed many of them. It cannot be conceived that

"Christian missionaries were at liberty to create all

religious data de novo," for they had to use a lan

guage intelligible to their constituents. Eenan, Har-

nack, Sabatier and others go so far as to say that the

Christian ritual of the fourth century A. D. is derived

from paganism and Gnosticism. They have in mind

the fact that there were Dionysiac-Orphic societies,

similar to the early Christian Church, with rites hav

ing the character of purification, scriptures claiming

the authority of revelation, symbols and sacraments;

Eleusinian rites of a sacramental character ; rites con-

Case, op. cit.. p. 33.
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nected with the services of the Magna Mater, in which

were sacraments of food and wine ; Syrian rites where

the fish sacred to Atargatis was symbolically and sac-

ramentally used; Egyptian rites where (according

to the demotic magical papyri of London and Leiden,

which are nearly contemporary in origin with the

primitive Church) there occur significant features,

namely, the drinking of the blood of Osiris in a cup

of wine, and the drama of the death and resurrection

of that god, as enacted at great centers of religious

culture; and Mithraic ceremonies, as depicted on a

recently discovered relief, showing an oblation of

bread and probably of wine. Then, Gnosticism has

been considered the source of the sacrificial system

of the early Church. Finally, acts of ritual, charac

teristic of every possible oriental rite, have had their

champions who claim them as the originals of Chris

tian liturgical worship. The fact of the matter, how

ever, as above stated, is that early Christianity was

syncretistic, having its rise in the lap of Judaism

(although rejecting much of that system, e. g., cir

cumcision, specific Jewish feasts, etc., while keeping
the sacred books, and form of assemblage, etc.

) ,
mak

ing converts from different Gentile sects, and making

use, by adoption and adaptation, of many and various

forms of religious expression. That is, Christianity

was actively assimilative; but, before paganism began

effectually to influence Christianity, the Christian

sacramental system had taken form. So far as Gnos

ticism is concerned, it is much more likely that
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Christianity was the influencing agent, giving to

Gnosticism the person of Christ, although neither did

Gnosticism derive its whole sacramental system from

Christianity, nor Christianity from Gnosticism.
23

The background of Christianity represents litur

gical worship as an integral part of the religious rites

of all ancient peoples, and especially of the Judaism

out of which Christianity arose. Just as Christianity

began at Jerusalem, was extended by the Apostles

through the Jewish communities of the Eoman Em
pire, and thus reached the pagan world

;
so the newly

established society organized its form of worship after

the pattern of the Jewish liturgy; and, according as

it came into contact with pagan rites, assimilated or

rejected the religious practices of its converts as need

dictated; but at the same time it breathed new life

into the old forms, attaching new meaning to them,

and creating de novo whenever circumstances de

manded, according to the needs of a living and grow

ing organism.

A liturgy, in the sense of premeditated and prop

erly arranged prayers, accompanied by appropriate

acts representing the whole complex of the official

28
Renan, The Influence of the Institutions, Thought, and

Culture of Rome on Christianity, London, 1880; Uhlhorn,
Der Kampf des Christentums mit dem Heidentum, Stutt

gart, 1899; Harnack, Die Mission und Ausbreitung des

Christentums, 1906; Duchesne, Early History of the Chris

tian Church, London, 1909; Groton, op. cit; Heitmuller,

Taufe und Abendmahl im Urchristentum, Tubingen, 1911;

for further literature see Case, The Evolution of Early

Christianity, Chicago, 1914, pp. 191ff.
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services of a community, has been found in different

stages of development among all peoples whose re

ligious customs have been studied. This, together
with the elements of a liturgy in the New Testament

and in early Christianity, forms the background out

of which grew the liturgy of the Christian Church.

It was not, however, until the Christian era that the

term "liturgy" was used in the narrower sense of the

word in the sense in which it will be used in the

main part of this work to denote the specific

Christian service of communion and sacrifice.



LECTURE II.

THE CHRISTIAN LITURGY OF THE FIRST FOUR

CENTURIES

So FAR as our evidence^ goes there were no litur

gical books in use from the beginning of Christianity

till about the end of the fourth century; except the

Bible, from which lessons were read and psalms sung.

No liturgical books were written during the first

three centuries, or if they were they have not sur

vived. The earliest services were probably oral; ac

counting for the fact that in the reign of Diocletian,

ritual books, which would have been treated like other

Christian books had they existed, are never referred

to as having been burned. Moreover, no mention is

ever made of such books in the acts of the martyrs,

nor can we imagine that the liturgy had assumed any
definite form during the first century or two.

1

It was

rather a fluid rite, founded upon the account of the

last Supper, combined with a Christianized syna

gogue service, showing, however, a certain uniformity

1 The question of the age of the earliest written liturgies
has been discussed by Renaudot, Liturgia/rum Orientalium

Collectio, 2nd Ed., Frankfurt, 1847, Vol. I. pp. ixff.; Daniel,
Codex liturgicus IV, Leipzig, 1853, pp. 25ff.; Probst, Die
dltesten romischen Sakramentarien und Ordines, Munster,

1892, pp. Iff.; Fortescue, Liturgical Books (Catholic Ency
clopaedia ) .
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of type. Of course, as time passed, certain parts of

the service were written as aids to the celebrant's

memory ;
such would be the Diptychs, containing the

list of individuals and churches for whom prayers

were desired; next would be the collection of prayers
said by the celebrant; then selections for readers and

singers; and, finally, rubrical directions. These dif

ferent parts would exist separately, and would have

no value for any other church or district than that

for which they were primarily compiled. Such col

lections, however, would continue to be made, and

according as the influence of the church possessing
them grew, and extended to other centers, so they
would be adopted by missions and dependent
churches. If such a collection happened to grow up
in the chief church of an ecclesiastical area or dio

cese, it would be natural that, after a time, it should

gain the allegiance of all the churches in that area.

This we know pretty well to have been the way in

which the early liturgies grew, every diocese, at first,

possessing its own liturgy. However, all the different

liturgical usages had one nucleus. It was the form

of service preserved in the New Testament, and espe

cially the evxapio-Tta or "thanksgiving," based on the

"giving of thanks" at the Last Supper.

Immediately after the founding and establishment

of the Church, the essential nucleus of the service

began to grow in detail. The question of importance
for us now is, how we are to reconstruct a represen
tative picture of what the liturgy was at different

periods, up to the time when it assumed a definite
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form.
2

Our material will allow us to get only a

glimpse of the liturgy at two general periods previous
to the end of the fourth century; namely, during the

latter end of the first and the whole of the second cen

turies; and during the third and fourth centuries.

For the former period we have a few references in the

New Testament, besides the Epistles of St. Clement

and St. Barnabas, the Didache, the Epistles of Igna

tius, Pliny's letter to Trajan, Justin Martyr, St. Poly-

carp, Shepherd of Hernias, Irenaeus, and some of the

Gnostic writers. For the latter period we have a good
deal more information preserved, especially in the

Church Orders, and also in the writings of the

Fathers of that period.

1. THE LITURGY OF THE LATTER PART OF THE FIRST

AND THE WHOLE OF THE SECOND

CENTURIES A. D.

In New Testament times, as we have seen, most

of the essential elements of the later Eucharistic

service were present ; namely, the reading of scripture,

the use of psalms and hymns, a sermon, prayers, con

secration, and communion. Soon after the institu

tion of the rite, early Christians assembled at places

set apart (I Cor. 11: 20, 14: 23; Heb. 10: 25), espe

cially on the first day of the week (Acts 20: 7), to

1
Probst, Liturgie der drei ersten Jahrhunderte, Ttlbin-

gen, 1870; ibid., Liturgie des vierten Jahrhunderts, Mtin-

chen, 1893; Srawley, The Early History of the Liturgy,

Cambridge, 1913; Warren, The Liturgy and Ritual of the

Ante-Nicene Church, Lond., 1897; Woolley, The Liturgy of
the Primitive Church, Cambridge, 1910; etc.
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repeat what their Master had commanded them, and

what they considered to be the Apostles' doctrine and

fellowship (Acts 2:42). As time passed, rules were

drawn up for the due celebration of the rite (I Cor.

11:4, 5, 14:19, 34, 35, 40), and additions and

changes were made from time to time. The practice

of bringing provisions for the holy meal, as was done

at Corinth, was latter continued in the "Thanksgiv

ing" or "Oblation of Gifts" of the Eucharistic serv

ice as described by Clement, the Didache, Justin, and

Irenaeus; and the reading of the Apostles' letters at

gatherings (I Thes. 5: 27; Col. 4: 16) was continued

in the later forms of the liturgy ; the "Kiss of Peace,"

mentioned several times in the New Testament (I

Thes. 5:26; I Cor. 16:20; II Cor. 13:12; I Pet.

5:14), in later times became a prominent part of

the liturgical service; the practice of alms-giving

(I Cor. 16: If; II Cor. 8, 9, etc.) later became an

established custom in connection with the Eucharist;

and finally, the sacrificial language of St. Paul, and

of the writers of Hebrews and of the Apocalypse, be

came part and parcel of the early liturgy.

We now come to a consideration of the liturgical

material found in writings of the second century. No
author of this period has left us an actual form of the

liturgy as used in his day and vicinity. Perhaps no

such set form existed, the liturgy itself being yet un

formed and in a fluid state. There are, however,

many references to the Eucharistic service, and some

prayers which, by comparison with the actual service

of later days, we know, contain glimpses of what the
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Eucharistic service was during the second century;

such, for example, is a long liturgical prayer found in

Clement of Rome, c. 95 A. D., which is not only quite

Jewish in terminology, but also reminds one of an

Anaphoral, especially in the passage about creation,

which is almost in the style of a Preface.

The Didache, or Teaching of the Twelve Apostles,

is a manual of instruction for proselytes, most likely

adopted from the Synagogue by early Christianity

and about 110-160 A. D. transformed into a Church

manual. The latter portion of the book gives forms

of prayer to be used in connection with the "thank-

offering" or "Eucharist."
'

These prayers were adap
tations of the Jewish benediction over a meal. The

prayer over the cup reads, "We give thanks to thee,

our Father, for the holy wine of David thy servant,

which thou hast made known to us through Jesus

thy servant." This is in reality the Jewish benedic

tion over the wine "Blessed be thou who hast created

the fruit of the vine" in a Christianized form.

The thanksgiving over the broken bread reads, "We

give thanks to thee, our Father, for the life and

knowledge which thou hast made known to us through
Jesus thy servant. As this broken bread, scattered

upon the mountains and gathered together, became

one, so let thy Church be gathered together from the

ends of the earth into thy Kingdom." Over the meal.

* For the question as to whether the Eucharist is dealt

with in this work see, J. H. Srawley, The Early History of

the Liturgy, Cambridge, 1913.
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"We thank thee, holy Father, for thy holy name

which thou hast caused to dwell (KaTeo-Kriwo-as, a refer

ence to the Shekinah) in our hearts, and for the

knowledge through Jesus thy servant. Thou, Al

mighty Lord, didst make all things for thy name's

sake; thou gavest food and drink to men for enjoy

ment that they might give thanks to thee ; but to us

thou didst freely give spiritual food and drink, and

life eternal through thy servant. . . . Eemember,

Lord, thy Church to deliver her from all evil and to

perfect her in love of thee, and gather her together

from the four winds, sanctified for thy Kingdom
which thou didst prepare for her. Let grace come

and let this world pass away. Hosanna to the Son

of David" (9-10:6). The original Jewish benedic

tion over a meal was a thanksgiving for the food and

likewise for the word of God, and for the Torah, as

means of spiritual nurture, ending with a prayer for

the restitution of the kingdom of David.

We have reference in this work, then, to the fol

lowing liturgical elements: (a) prayer over the

broken bread; (b) prayer over the cup; and (c)

thanksgiving after reception. There is evidence also

that the author was acquainted with the custom of

allowing only the baptized to communicate (Ch. 9),

and with the use of the liturgical "Amen" (Ch. 10).

The direction concerning the prophets, who are to

"give thanks as much as they will" (Ch. 10), throws

an interesting light upon the nature of prayer-forms,
all of which had not yet become stereotyped, but were
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often extemporaneous (Compare Justin, Apol., I. 6,

65; Clement, First Epistle, 59-61).
4

The Epistles of St. Ignatius, bishop of Antioch

110-117 A. D., while containing a few references to

the Eucharist and its position in public worship, give

us no idea of the order of the service as he knew it.

He emphasizes, however, the conception of the

Eucharist as a common feast (Philad. 4; Smyrn. 6).

Nor do they inform us whether the Agape has yet

been separated from the Eucharist; neither are we

certain that the reference in Pliny's letter to Trajan
settles the question. The description of church wor

ship, however, as given by Pliny (112 A. D.), though

brief, is interesting : "They asserted that this was the

sum and substance of their fault or their error;

namely, that they were in the habit of meeting before

dawn on a stated day, and singing alternately a hymn
to Christ as to a god, and that they bound themselves

by an oath (sacramento) not to commit any wicked

deed, but that they would abstain from theft, and

robbery, and adultery; that they would not break

their word; and that they would not withhold a de

posit when reclaimed. This done it was their prac

tice, so they said, to separate, and then to meet to

gether again for a meal, which, however, was of the

ordinary kind, and quite harmless. But even from

this they have desisted since my edict; in which, in

pursuance of your commands, I had forbidden the ex

istence of clubs" (Epp., X, No. 97, ed. Frankf.,

4

Lightfoot, Apostolic Fathers, London, 1891.
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1611). The common meal which took place later in

the day has been taken to refer to the Eucharist ; but

the word sacramentum in Pliny's letter is used in

early Christian writings not only to denote "a solemn

oath," but also "a sacred ordinance," and may, as far

as we can decide, be used in this latter sense here;

which would make the Eucharist the earlier service

of the day.

Justin Martyr in his First Apology, written about

150 A. D. in the time of the Emperor Antoninus Pius,

gives two accounts of the Eucharist as he saw it at

Rome. The first is an account (Chs. 65-66) of the

Eucharist celebrated at a Baptismal service, the sec

ond (Ch. 67) describes that at a Sunday gathering.

There are also several references to the liturgy in the

dialogue with Trypho. The following is the order of

the service known to Justin, if we may judge from

the references to the Eucharistic service in his writ

ings: (1) Lesson (67:3); (2) a Sermon by the

bishop oi. president (64: 4) ; (3) Prayer for all men

(67:5, 65:1); (4) Kiss of Peace (65:2); (5)

Offertory of bread and wine and water brought up by
the deacons (67: 5, 65:3); (6) Thanksgiving prayer
of the bishop (67 : 5, 65 : 3, cf. Dial. 41) ; (7) Conse

cration (65:5, 66:2, 3); (8) Intercession for the

people (67:5, 65:3); (9) Amen, by the people

(67:5, 65:3); (10) Communion (67:5, 65:5).
There is a reference to the collection of alms for the

needy (67), but it is not known at what point in the

service this was done. We likewise gather from the

sketch which Justin gives of the Sunday Eucharist
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that the separation of the Agape from the Eucharist

had already been accomplished and that the Syna

gogue-like service of earlier days had established itself

as the introductory portion of the liturgy. This is

the first evidence we have of the juxtaposition of these

two parts of the Eucharistic service, which were later

known as the Pro-anaphora and Anaphora.
St. Irenaeus, bishop of Lyons, c. 180 A. D., in his

treatise against heresies, says sufficient about the

Eucharist to enable us to gather the following gen
eral outline of the service as it was in his day: (1)

the offering of bread and wine, the wine being mixed

with water (adv. Haer. IV, 17.5) ; (2) Thanksgiving

pronounced over them (IV, 18.4) ; and (3) an Invo

cation of God (IV, 18.5
; V. 2 : 3). In describing the

liturgy celebrated by the Valentinian Marcus which,

from the point of view of later days, was heretical

Irenaeus makes it clear that the Gnostic Eucharist

consisted of, at least, (1) a mixed cup of wine and

water; (2) a Thanksgiving pronounced over it; and

(3) words of Invocation, i. e., the firtuX-ipm (adv.

Haer. I, 13:2).
We have now reviewed the most important writ

ings containing any information about the Eucharist

as it was celebrated by the Christians of the first two

centuries A. D. There are in addition other works

representing the same period, or a slightly later time ;

such as those of Athenagoras of Athens c. 177 and

Theophilus of Antioch c. 180, the Gnostic Acts of

John (c. 150-180 A. D.), the Pistis Sophia (begin

ning of the third century), and the Acts of Thomas
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(beginning of the third century), all of which con

tain references to some details of the Eucharist, but

which are not of sufficient importance to be quoted in

a brief resume. By the beginning of the third cen

tury, then, the Eucharist had grown in importance
as a special act of worship. The picture of it is

clearer than in the New Testament; there is a defi

nite and homogeneous ritual, prayers have been re

peated till they have become stereotyped, and certain

general themes are constant such as the prayer of

thanksgiving, an intercession for all kinds of people,

and the profession of faith. There developed a tend

ency on the part of the new Churches to imitate the

older ones, though certain local modifications also

appeared. The Eucharist had assumed the general

form which it later had in all the great liturgies, that

is, with two important parts, (1) a preparatory serv

ice called the "service of the word," and (2) the

main service, later called the Anaphora; and, in ad

dition, special stress had come to be laid upon the

idea of an invocation, whereby the change in the ele

ments was considered to be accomplished. The

sources which show this development most clearly

are, as we have seen, Clement, the Didache, Justin,

and Irenaeus. The liturgy of the first two centuries

must be considered uniform in type, still exceedingly
fluid and liable to change in details; with a form

varying with individual localities. In fact it was not

until 506, at the Council of Agde,
8

that a canon was

J. Bingham, Origines Ecclesiasticae, or the Antiquities

of the Christian Church, Vols. 4-5, London, 1715-19.
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made providing that the same order should be equally

observed in all Churches of the province and in all

parts of the divine service. Then similar orders were

given to metropolitan and, finally, to national

Churches. For the first two centuries there is not

sufficient material nor yet sufficient local colouring

in what material there is to allow us to associate the

fragmentary liturgical forms in these writings with

the liturgy in use in any specific ecclesiastical area.

2. THE LITURGY OF THE THIRD AND FOURTH CEN

TURIES, OR FROM THE END OF THE SECOND TO

THE BEGINNING OF THE FIFTH CENTURY.

The fluid rites of the first two centuries gradually

crystallized into different liturgies in different

ecclesiastical areas. The insistence on different points

in different places brought about various rites which,

though the same in outline, differed in details. Hence

the rite used in Palestine and Syria would differ in

detail from that in Egypt, and the rite in Egypt from

that in Italy, and so on.

Beginning with the third century, however, it is

possible for us, with the material at our disposal, to

get a glimpse of what the liturgy was at the different

great ecclesiastical centres of the Church. The

sources for our study of the liturgy of this period

consist of the writings of the Church Fathers and a

series of works known as Church Orders, besides

various other early works. In spite of the abundance

of material, especially in the Church Orders, we have
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no liturgy which was at any time or place in actual

use. Even the liturgy in the^Apostolic Constitutions,

the latest of the ChurchJIkders, was probably never

used by any church. What we have in these sources

are full descriptions of liturgical use, and the record

of prayers used at Eucharistic services. Further,

while we are not absolutely certain of the particular

ecclesiastical centre represented by one or two of the

Church Orders, as e. g., the dispute as to whether the

so-called Ethiopic Church Orders and the Testament

of Our Lord represent ritual practices of Antioch or

Alexandria,
6

yet with the aid of evidence from those

Church Orders which we can definitely locate, and

by comparison with the liturgical contents of Church

Fathers representing known centres, we are enabled

to classify our material in such a way as to sketch

an outline of the liturgy which came to be used at

most of the important centres of Church influence.

A word should first be said about the Church

Orders, which, in chronological order, are as follows :

the Didache, the A postoUcCUur^h Order (the Apos
tolic Canons), the Didascalia, the Testament of Our

Lord, the Egyptian Heptateuch, the Ethiopic Stat

utes, the Verona Latin Fragments, the Canons of

Hippolytus, the Constitutions of^Hippolyius or the

cTnro/M/, and the Apostolic Constitutions. As we shall

see, there will be no need of making use of all the

liturgical material in all of these Church Orders, for

there is much duplication. The Apostolic Con^titu-

8
Srawley, op. cit., p. 47.
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tions is a fourth century pseudo-apostolic collection

consisting of eight books
; books 1-6 are an edition of

the Didascalia, a lost treatise of the third century, an

early form of which is extant in Syriac; book 7 is

merely an amplification of the Didache, and the

Didache was itself a source of the Didascalia, Apos
tolic Constitutions 1-6 and 7 being very similar; book

8 is the most complete form of Church Order which

we possess, and it contains the liturgy (called the

Clementine) in its completest form. At the end of

book 8 are added the Canons of the Apostles. The

Apostolic Church Order is an enlarged form of the

Didache 1-6. The Egyptian Heptateuch or Sahidic

Ecclesiastical Canons consists of seven books : book 1

is the same as the Apostolic Church Order; book 2 is

called the Coptic or Egyptian Church Order; books

3-6 are a later edition of book 2 and are parallel to

book 8 of the Apostolic Constitutions; and book 7

contains the Canons of the Apostles or Apostolic

Canons; books 1-6 are also called the Coptic Hexa-

teuch. The Ethiopic Statutes 1-21 are parallel to the

Apostolic Church Order, books 22-48 are parallel to

the Ethiopic Church Order, and books 49-72 are

parallel to the A. C. VIII. The Canons of Hippoly-
tus are an edition of book 2 of the Egyptian Hepta

teuch; the Testament of Our Lord is another edition

of the same; the Verona Latin Fragments (67b-80)

contain a Church Order which is very similar to the

Ethiopic Church Order and forms a connecting link

between the Testament of Our Lord and the other

Orders; the Constitutions of Hippolytus are thought
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to be an epitome or else a shortened form of a first

draft of A. G. VIII.

After due classification of the above inter-related

materials, it is found that there were in reality two

general Church Orders, the one a later edition of the

other, and the A. C. VIII. with its epitome a final

edition. The First Church Order consisted of the

Egyptian Heptateuch II. , variant forms of which are :

an Ethiopic version in the Statutes of the Apostles.

the Canons of Hippolytus, the Latin Verona Frag

ments, and the Testament of Our Lord. The original

text of the First Church Order was undoubtedly in

Greek, and the other versions were made from the

Greek, with the exception of the Ethiopic, which was

made from the Coptic. The Coptic form is the oldest

extant; though the Ethiopic
7

is the most complete,

and contains the earliest perfect Anaphora. All the

versions were made previous to 350. The Second

Church Order consists of the Egyptian Heptateuch

III-VI, which is a second edition of the First Church

Order or the Egyptian Heptateuch II. It is repre

sented in the epitom,e of the A. C. VIII with some

variations. Finally, the A. C. VIII with its epitome

is a third edition of the First Church Order.
8

In

7 There are two copies of an Ethiopic translation made
from a Coptic or an Arabic original in the British Museum,
but they have not yet been published.

8 For a full discussion of the chronological order of the

three Church Orders see: Duchesne, Christian Worship: its

origin and evolution, London, 1910; J. Wordsworth, The

Ministry of Grace, London and New York, 1903; F. X.

Funk, Das Testament unseres Herrn und die verivandten
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short, the First Church Order, originally written in

Greek c. 250 A. D., but now extant in the Coptic

Egyptian Heptateuch, was translated with variations

into several languages for use in various places; the

Second Church Order is merely a second edition of

the First Church Order, itself, in turn, having been

translated with variations into several languages ; and

the A. C. VIII is a third edition of this same First

Church Order. So in reality there is but one Church

Order, the original form of which is now lost ; it was

edited three times and each edition was translated

into several different languages, and the oldest extant

copy of it is the Coptic Heptateuch, and the youngest
is the A. C. VIII, the former dating from the begin

ning and the latter from the second half of the fourth

century.
9

Schriften, Mainz, 1901; A. J. Maclean, The ancient Church

Orders, Cambridge, 1910; R. M. Woolley, The Liturgy of
the Primitive Church. Cambridge, 1910.

- 9 The chief works dealing with Church Orders, in addi

tion to those mentioned in the preceding footnote, are: H.

Achelis, Die Canones Hippolyti (Texte und Unters. VI, 4,

Leipzig, 1891); Achelis-Fleming, Die syrische Didaskalia

(Texte und Unters. XXV. 2, Leipzig, 1904) ; Arendzen, Arti

cles on the Testament of Our Lord and the Apostolic Church
Order in the Journal of Theological Studies II, III, London,
1901, 1902; Bigg, The Doctrine of the Twelve Apostles, Lon
don, 1898; Brightman, Liturgies Eastern and Western (ab
breviated LEW), Vol. I Eastern Liturgies, Oxford, 1896;

Brightman, The Sacramentary of Sarapion of Thmuis, in

Jr. Th. Studies, I, 88f; Cooper-Maclean, The Testament of
Our Lord, Edinburgh, 1902; De Lagarde, Constitutiones

Apostolorum, Leipzig, 1862; De Lagarde, Reliquiae juris
ecclesiasticae antiquissimae, Leipzig, 1856; De Lagarde,
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For a study of the liturgy which was taking form

in and about Jerusalem, we have the following

sources: Eusebius, who died about 339; the Mysta-

gogic Catecheses of Cyril of Jerusalem (Catecheses

19-23), 348; Jerome, who resided at Bethlehem from

386-420; and the Pilgrimage of Etheria,
10

about the

end of the fourth century. Eusebius's references are

of importance only in minor details, or in reference

to conditions more fully described elsewhere
; e. g.,

his language implies a distinction between the Missa

Fidelium and the Missa Catechumenorum (Vita
Const. IV, 62), but the distinction is fully described

by Etheria, who uses the word missa in connection

with the Dismissal, and refers in addition to the

Aegyptiaca, Gottingen, 1883; De Lagarde, Didascalia Apos-
tolorum Byriaca, Leipzig, 1856; De Haneberg, Canones Hip-

polyti, Munich, 1870; Funk, Die Apostol. Ko-nstitutionen,

Rottenburg, 1891; Funk, Das Testament unseres Herrn und

die verwandten Schriften, Mainz, 1901 ; Funk, Didascalia et

Const. Apostolorum, Vol. I, Paderborn, 1905; Gibson, The

Didascalia Apostolorum (Horae Semiticae, I, II), London,

1903; Harnack, Sources of the Apostolic Canons, London,

1895; Harnack, Chronologie d. altchristl. Litteratur, Leip

zig, 1897; Hauler, Didascalia Apostolorum Fragmenta Ver-

onensia Latino,, Vol. I, Leipzig, 1900; Homer, The Statutes

of the Apostles, London, 1904; Platt, The Ethiopic Didas

calia, London, 1834; Rahmani, Testamentum Domini nostri

Jesu Christi, Mainz, 1899 ; Tattam, The Apostolic Constitu

tions, London, 1848; Ueltzen, Const. Apostolicae, Suerini et

Rostochii, 1853; Wordsworth, three Articles on the Test, of

Our Lord in Church Quarterly Review, January and April,

1900, and Revue internat. de theologie, Vol. 31, 1900.
19 J. H. Bernard, The Pilgrimage of S. Sylvia of Aquitania

to Holy Places (Palestine Pilgrims' Text Society), London,
1891. The writer's name was Etheria, not Sylvia.
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prayers and Benediction of the Catechumens. Nor

are Jerome's writings of very much importance in

this matter, though he speaks of the reading of the

Gospel. It is to Cyril that we are indebted for a

description of the Anaphora in particular. He merely
refers to the reading of Lessons (Procat. 4, Cat.

IV, 1) and a Sermon (Procat. 4, 11), and perhaps
to the hearing of the Gospel (Cat. VI, 29), but he

speaks quite fully of the Missa Fidelium (Cat.

XXIII). The service known to Cyril may be out

lined as follows :

1. The deacon brings water to the bishop and pres

byters for the washing of hands, in connection

with which Ps. 26: 6 was used.

2. The Kiss of Peace preceded by a salutation of the

deacon: "Let us greet one another."

3. Sursum Corda.

4. Sanctus.

5. Invocation.

6. Intercessions.

7. Lord's Prayer with "Amen" by the people.
8. Sancta Sanctis.

9. Communion, Ps. 35: 9 sung during communion,
and Amen.

10. Final Thanksgiving.

The sources for our study of the Eucharistic serv

ice as rendered in Syria are: the Didascalia, which

was written in the third century in Syria, but whose

exact source in Syria is not known ; Origen, who died

in 250 A. D., and should be taken as a witness to the

rite of Syria in general and of Caesarea in particular

(for his allusions to the Eucharist were written after

he had begun his residence at Caesarea) ; then, St.

Chrysostom, who resided at Antioch from 370-398.
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The references to the Eucharist in the Didascalia are

few and quite incidental, the most important being

one to the Invocation (Achelis, op. cit., p. 139; but

see Funk, op. cit., p. 370). Origen contains more

references, though they also are incidental. He im

plies the existence of two chief parts in the liturgy

(in Luc. horn. VII). He refers to the reading of

Lessons and to a Sermon, after which prayers are

said (in Exod. horn. XIII, 1; c. Gels. Ill, 50; in

Num. horn. XX, 5) ; and then comes the Kiss of

Peace (in Rom. X, 33), the offering of gifts of bread

and wine, and the Words of Institution and the Con

secration (in Lev. horn. XIII, 3) . It is to St. Chrysos-

tom that we must go for fuller information about the

Syrian liturgy, although his references also are in

cidental. However, he shows that the liturgical for

mulae were becoming more and more stereotyped.

He does not arrange his references in any particular

order; but we can easily cull from his writings evi

dence that he was acquainted with the Missa Cate-

chumenorum, beginning with "Peace be with you,"

and its response (in Matt. XXXII, 6). There were

lessons from the Prophets and the New Testament

(in Rom. XXIV, 3; in Pentec. 5; in loann. XI, 1),

Psalms (Brightman, op. cit., 477, n. 4), a Sermon

(adv. lud. Ill, 6; in I. Cor. 36:4), the Deacons'

Litany, introduced by the formula "Let us pray"

(de Prophet, obscurit. II, 5), and the Kiss of Peace

(de Compunct. ad Demetr. I, 3). After that came

the Anaphora, beginning with the Preface, which

was preceded by a Salutation (de s. Pentecoste, I,
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4) ; then the Sursum Corda (de Poenitentia, IX,

1) ; the preface to the Thanksgiving with response

and the Sanctus (in II Cor. 18 : 3
; de Bapt. Chr. 4),

Institution (de Prod. lud. I, 6), Invocation (in

coem. appellat. 3), Fraction (in I Cor. 24:2), the

Lord's Prayer (in Eph. 3:5), and then probably

another Litany (Srawley, op. cit., p. 95) ; and finally,

a Thanksgiving (de Bapt. Chr. 4) and Dismissal

(adv. lud. Ill, 6).

The liturgy in the A. C. is not to be discussed in

connection with the question of Syrian liturgical

forms, because of the uncertainty as to whether it

really represents a pure Syrian usage, since it ex

hibits a great deal of colouring which is not Syrian,

but quite definitely Egyptian.
11

Being also the latest

form of the Church Orders, it has been considered

more accurate to describe its liturgy after discussing

that of the various ecclesiastical centres. In that

way its cosmopolitan character will be best shown;
and as it is the oldest extant complete order of the

Eucharistic rite, it will serve as an introduction to

the discussion of the great parent rites.

For the form of the service in the East Syriac

Church, we have only the Anaphora of the liturgy

of Addai and Mari, not later than 431 A. D., ex

hibiting a service more like what we shall find was

used in Egypt, and quite different from the Jeru

salem and Syrian rite. It is so overlaid, however,

11 Baumstark, Aegyptischer oder Antiochenischer Litur-

gietypus in AK I-VII (Oriens Christianus VII, 388-407).
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with later material, that a reconstruction of its early

form has not so far been successfully carried out by

liturgical scholars. For the ecclesiastical area of

Laodicea, we have references to the liturgy in the

Canons of that Church, c. 363. There is no formal

arrangement of a liturgical service, but we find that

the general outline of the service, as in the case of

the services of Cappadocia and Constantinople, was

the same as the liturgy of Syria and Jerusalem, and

was as follows :

1. Old and New Testament Lessons (Can. 59), with
a Psalm between each two Lessons (Can. 17, 15).

2. Sermon (Can. 19).

3. Prayer for and Dismissal of Catechumens (Can.

19).

4. Prayer of the Penitents and removal (Can. 19).

5. Three prayers for the Faithful (Can. 19).

6. Kiss of Peace (Can. 19).

7. Communion (Can. 19).

For a study of the liturgy of the Cappadocian

Church, we have the works of the following: Fir-

milian, bishop of Caesarea, Gregory Thaumaturgus
of Cappadocia, both of the third century; Basil,

Gregory of Nazianzus, and Gregory of Nyssa of the

fourth century; also the canons of the Councils of

Ancyra (314), Neocaesarea (c. 315) and Gangra

(c. 358). Eeferences in these writings show the

following to have been the general outline of the

liturgy in the Cappadocian Church :

1. Lessons from the Old and New Testament with
Psalms (Basil, in Ps. XXVIII, 7; in Bap. 1).

2. Sermon, preceded by "Pea-ce be with you" (Greg.
Naz. Or. XXII, 1; Basil, Ep. CCXVII, 75).
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3. Prayer and dismissal of different classes of wor

shippers (Greg. Thaum. Ep. Can. 11).
4. Prayer of the Faithful (Ancyra, Can. 8).
5. Kiss of Peace ( Basil, Poenae in mon. deling. 38 )

-

6. Offerings (Basil, Ep. Can. II, 22, 44; etc).

7. The deacon brings oblations to the altar (Caes,

Naz., Dial. Ill, 169).
8. Sanctus (Greg, of Nyssa, in Resurr. Chr. III).
9. Institution (Basil, de Spir. Sanct. XXVII, 66).

10. Invocation (Basil, op. cit. XXVII, 66).
11. Fraction and Communion (Greg. Nyss., Or. Cat

37; Caes. Naz., Dial. Ill, 169; etc.).

12. Blessing (Greg. Naz., Or. XVIII, 29).

The writings of St. Chrysostom during his stay

in Constantinople give us a general idea of the lit

urgy of that ecclesiastical area. They are supple

mented by references in the writings of three Church

historians of the fifth century, Socrates, Sozomen,
and Philostorgius. The outline is as follows:

1. Salutation (in Col. Ill, 3).

2. Lessons from the Old and New Testament (in Heb.

VIII, 4).

3. Sermon, preceded by a salutation (in Col. Ill, 3).

4. Dismissal of Catechumens (in Col. Ill, 3).

5. Prayer of the Faithful (in Act. Ap. XXXVII, 3).

6. Sursum Corda (in Heb. XXII, 3).

7. Sanctm (in Col. IX, 2).

8. Intercessions and Commemorations (in Act. Ap.

XXI, 4).

9. The Lord's Prayer (horn, in Eutrop. 5).

10. Sancta Sanctis"(in Heb. XVII, 5).

11. Communion (in Heb. XVII, 4).

For the liturgy of the North African Church of

this period we must depend upon the writings of the

following Church Fathers: Tertullian (f235), Cyp
rian (f258), Optatus (c. 363), and Augustine (c.

395). The writings of these Fathers show us a con-
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siderable development in the theology of the Eucha

rist, but with the exception of Augustine our sources

for the reconstruction of an outline of the liturgy are

very meagre. However, Augustine supplies what the

others lack. The following is an outline of the lit

urgy on the basis of the writings of the Fathers of the

North African Church, and especially those of St.

Augustine :

1. Salutation (Serm. 49,8).
2. Lessons from the Old and New Testaments with

Psalms (Serm. 200,2; Opt. c. Donat. VI, 6;

Serm. 165,1, 176,1).
3. Sermon (de Civ. Dei, XXII, 8,22).
4. Dismissal of Catechumens (ibid, 8, 21).
5. Prayer of the Faithful (Ep. 217, 29).
6. Offertory and Psalms (Ep. 55,18,34; Retract, II,

11).

7. Sursum Corda (Serm. inedit, VI).
8. Intercessions and Commemorations (Ep. 149,2,16).

9. Consecration (de Trin., Ill, 4; Serm. 227; Serm.

234,2).

10. Fraction (Ep. 149,2,16).
11. The Lord's Prayer (Serm. 110,5).
12. Salutation (Pax Vobiscum) (Serm. 227).
13. Kiss of Peace (Serm. 227).
14. Blessing (Ep. 149,2,16).

15. Communion, with Psalm (En. 2 in Ps. XXXIII,
10).

16. Thanksgiving (Ep. 149,2,16).

For the form of the liturgy of the Church at

Rome in this period our sources are very scant. The

writings of Jerome and a letter from Innocent I

to Decentius in 416 are all we have, with the excep

tion of some help from the "Gelasian" Sacramentary
at the beginning of the eighth century. The material

is really not sufficient to show the exact order of the
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liturgy, although, as we learn from the "Gelasian"

Sacramentary, the service was very similar to that of

North Africa, as represented by the writings of St.

Augustine. For the Church in North Italy we have

likewise very little material, though rather more

satisfactory results can be obtained than in the case

of the Eoman Church. The writings of St. Ambrose

of Milan (f397 A. D.), and the de Sacramentis of

unknown authorship at the beginning of the fifth

century, show us that the service in North Italy had

somewhat like the following form:

1. Lessons from the Old and New Testament with

Psalms (in Ps. CXVIII, 17.10; Ep. XXII, 4.7).

2. Sermon (c. Auxent. 26; Ep. LXIII, 10).

3. Dismissal of Catechumens (Ep. XX, 4).

4. Prayers of the Faithful (Ep. I, 2).

5. Offering (in Ps. CXVIII, prol. 2).

6. Sanctus (de Spir. Sanct. Ill, 16. 110).

7. Intercession (de Sacram. IV, 4.14).

8. Institution (de Myst. IX).
9. Invocation, perhaps (de Spir. Sanct. Ill, 16.112).

10. Amen after the Consecration (de Myst. IX, 54).

11. Kiss of Peace (Ep. XLI, 14.15).

12. Post-communion prayer and communion chant (de

EliaX, 34).

13. Benediction (in Ps. XL, 36).

The writings of the Egyptian Fathers contain only

a few vague references to the Eucharistic service.

Clement of Alexandria
12

(f215) makes some allusions

to the different parts of the service and to ritual acts,

but furnishes no means for reconstructing the service

"Probst, Liturgie der drei ersten Jahrhunderte, Tubin

gen, 1870, 130-14i.
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as used in his day. Origen
13

(f254), the head of

the catechetical school in Alexandria, lived in Cae-

sarea, and his liturgical references show that the

type of service to which he was accustomed was

rather Syrian than Egyptian. The letters of Dio-

nysius,
14

bishop of Alexandria (f265), contain a few

allusions to the Eucharist, such as the Eucharistic

prayer with the Amen at its close; but, again, no

reconstruction can be made. A somewhat clearer

idea of the liturgy of their day is given by the

Church Fathers of the fourth century, Athanasius of

Alexandria (f373), Peter of Alexandria (f311),
Sozomen (f448), Cyril of Alexandria (f444), Tim

othy of Alexandria (c. 460), Theophilus (f412), and

Synesius (f414). From them, and especially from

Athanasius
15

and Cyril of Alexandria, we learn that

the salutation "Peace be with you" was used; and

that the service consisted of Lessons, Psalms, Inter

cession, Oblation, Anamnesis, Invocation of the Holy

Spirit (Peter of Alexandria), of the Logos (Athan

asius), Fraction, Lord's Prayer, and Dismissal. Yet

we can find in these writings no exact outline of the

service as it existed in Egypt during the third and

fourth centuries. The Church Orders, however,

which we shall take up next, supply more definite

material.

13
Probst, op. tit., 141-174; 334-341; Cabrol-Leclercq,

Monumenta eccl. lit. I, Paris, 1900-1902.
14
Cabrol-Leclercq, op. cit; Feltoe, Letters and other re

mains of Dionysius of Alex., Camb., 1904.

"Probst, Liturgie des vierten Jahrhunderts, MUnchen,
1893, 106-125; cf. Brightman, LEW, Appendix.
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Those Church Orders which contain useful litur

gical material are: (1) the Ethiopia Church Order"
redacted in Alexandria shortly after the time of

Clement/
7

containing the earliest complete Anaphora;
the Verona fragments a Latin version of the fore

going, made, however, independently of the Ethiopic
version ; the Anaphora of the Ethiopic Church Order,

which is the foundation of the Anaphora of the

Apostles, the normal Anaphora of the Ethiopic

Church; (2) the Testament of Our Lord,
19

closely

related to the Ethiopic Church Order and containing
an Anaphora from which is derived the Ethiopic

Anaphora of Our Lordf and (3) the Sahidic Eccl.

Canon 64 containing valuable rubrics on the service.
21

A more detailed account of the liturgical forms of

(1) and (2) will appear in the next lecture, since

the service which they contain left its mark on the

Church of Abyssinia. The Ethiopic Church Order

"For the text, see Brightman, LEW. 189-193; cf. also

Woolley, op. tit; Maclean, op. cit; and for a discussion of

the colouring of the liturgical material which it contains,

Funk, Das Testament unseres Herrn; Bishop in Jr. Th.

Studies XIV, 56; and Bardenhewer, Patrology, pp. 353f.
17 Schermann, AegyptiscTie Abendmahlsliturgien des ersten

Jahrhunderts, Paderborn, 1912.
18
Hauler, Didascaliae, I.

19
Cooper-Maclean, The Testament of Our Lord; review

by W. H. Kent, 0. S. C., of Testamentum Domini Nostri

J. C. by Rahmani, Patriarch of Antioch, 1899, in Dublin

Review Vol. 126 (1900) pp. 257ff.
20
Cooper-Maclean, op. cit., Appendix I.

21 For the text, see Brightman, LEW, Appendix A, I,

pp. 461-463; see also Maclean, Ancient Church Orders,

p. 23
;
and Bishop, Jr. Th. Studies, XIV, 56.
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describes a Eucharistic service used at the consecra

tion of a bishop. The order of service after the

consecration is as follows:
22

1. Kiss of Peace.

2. The deacons bring oblations.

3. Thanksgiving, prefaced by "The Lord be with you,"
"And with thy spirit."

4. Preface: "Lift up your hearts."

"We have them with the Lord."

"Let us give thanks to the Lord."

"It is meet and right."

5. Eucharistic thanksgiving, consisting of a commem
oration of the Incarnation, Passion, and Insti

tution.

6. Anamnesis and Oblation.

7. Invocation.

8. Doxology of the people and Amen.
9. Two prayers for communicants by the bishop, and

a bidding prayer by the deacon.

10. Blessing.
11. Sancta Sanctis.

12. Communion, preceded by a salutation.

13. Thanksgiving.
14. Imposition of hands with prayer by the presbyter.

15. Salutation by the bishop.

16. Dismissal by the deacon.

The same Church Order contains an account of

a Eucharistic service used at Baptism.
28

This adds

a few details to the above account, and mentions the

giving of milk and honey to the newly-baptized at

their communion. The Verona Fragments add to the

Invocation an ascription of praise to the Trinity,

and a blessing of oil, cheese and olives, but nothing

22
Hauler, op. cit., pp. 155f.

23
Hauler, op. cit., pp. 155f.
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of further importance.
24

The Testament of Our

Lord describes a service very similar, as would be

expected, to that in the Ethiopic Church Order, and

requires no particular discussion at this point.

Besides the writings of the Egyptian Church

Fathers and the Church Orders, we have two other

important sources for a study of the liturgy of this

period. They are (1) the Sacramentary of Sarapion,

bishop of Thmuis, and (2) the Papyrus of Der

Balyzeh. The Sacramentary of Sarapion,
25

written

about 350-356 A. D., contains a collection of prayers

to be used at the Eucharist. There is no orderly

arrangement of the prayers, hence the reconstruction

of the form of this liturgy is not certain. The fol

lowing order has been suggested by Brightman:
28

1. "The first prayer of the Lord's Day."
2. Sermon.
3. Prayer after the Sermon.

4. Prayer for the Catechumens.

5. Benediction of the Catechumens.

6. Prayer for the people.
7. Benediction of people.
8. Prayer and Benediction of the sick.

9. Intercessions.

10. Sursum Corda (implied).
11. Sanctus.

12. Invocation (preliminary).
13. Institution, two parts, with prayer between.

24
Hauler, op. tit.

25 Wordsworth, Bishop Sarapion's Prayer Book, London,

1910; Wobbermin, Texte und Untersuch. Neue Folge, II. 3b,

Leipzig, 1899 ; Brightman, Jr. Th. Studies, I. The last two

contain the Greek text.

26 See last note.
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14. Invocation (Logos).
15. Prayer for the congregation.
16. Fraction with prayer.
17. Prayer for Benediction before Communion.
18. Communion.
19. Prayer after Communion.
20. Form for blessing of oils and water.

21. Final Benediction.

The liturgical Papyrus of Der Balyzeh" consist

ing of three leaves written on both sides, now in the

Bodleian at Oxford, was discovered only a few years

ago by Professor Petrie in Upper Egypt. Its date

has been the subject of much dispute,
28

but it may
be assigned to the middle or end of the fourth cen

tury; although, as far as the script is concerned, it

may belong to the sixth, seventh, or eighth centuries.

The service contained in this papyrus agrees with

the bishop's Eucharist in the Egyptian Church

Order, but is clearly intended to follow a Baptism.
After the rearrangement of the parts, the following

order is evident:

1. Prayer of the Faithful.

2. Thanksgiving (Preface).

27 Edited by Schermann, Der liturgische Papyrus von Der

Balyzeh (Texte und Untersuch. XXXVI, Ib), Leipzig,

1910; see also Puniet in Revue benedictine XXVI. 34;

Puniet, Fragments ineditis d'une liturgie figyptienne (Re
port of the Nineteenth Eucharistic Congress, Westminster,

September, 1908), 1909, pp. 367ff; von der Goltz in Zeit-

schrift fiir Kgesch., 1909, pp. 352ff; Cabrol, Dictionnaire

d'archeologie ohret. et de Liturgie, Paris, Article "Canon."
28 Schermann argues for the third or even the end of the

second century, while Brightman in Jr. Th. Studies, 1911,

p. 311, thinks it is not earlier than the middle of the fourth

century at the best.
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3. Sanctiis.

4. Invocation of the Holy Spirit.
5. Institution.

6. Anamnesis.

7. Prayer for the fruits of the Communion.
8. Short Creed.

By a comparison of the above forms of service

as represented in writings of Egyptian origin, we

can reconstruct the following order as representing

what might be looked upon as the general outline of

the Eucharistic service, as used in Egypt at the end

of the fourth or the beginning of the fifth cen

tury A. D. :

Pro-anaphora :

1. Reading from the Old Testament, Gospels, and

Epistles, preceded by the attendamus lectioni.

2. Sermon.

3. Prayers, which developed into the Diptychs.
4. Prayer of the Faithful.

5. Kiss of Peace.

6. Offertory.

Anaphora:
1. Thanksgiving introduced by responses; with Sur~

sum corda, and Preface.
2. Invocation.

3. Institution.

4. Anamnesis.
5. Oblation and Invocation.

6. Invitation to Communion.
7. Communion.
8. Oil, water, and cheese offered after the liturgy.

A description of the Eucharistic service con

tained in the A. C. VIII, 5-15, and in a very much

briefer form in A. 0. II, 57, has been postponed till

now, because (1) it is the latest form of all the

Church Orders, belonging to the end of the fourth
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or the beginning of the fifth century A. D.;
29

(2)

although assigned by most liturgical scholars to a

Syrian compiler;
30
and said to represent the liturgy

of Antioch, it nevertheless preserves a type of liturgy

certainly as much if not more Egyptian than Syrian ;

and (3) it is the oldest known form that can be

described as a complete liturgy although it cannot

be considered the normal and official liturgy of any
distinct Church and it has best preserved that form

of the primitive liturgy of which all the great parent
rites of the fifth and later centuries may be con

sidered modifications. It is therefore appropriate that

the liturgy in the A. C. should be treated immedi

ately, before considering the rise of the great parent

rites, especially that of Alexandria.

The following is the order of the service found

in the eighth book of the A. C., where it is embedded

in an office for the consecration of a bishop, a fact

which may account for some omissions, especially

of prayers at the beginning. It will be seen that the

order is exactly the* same as that in Justin Martyr,

though of course, much fuller:
81

29
Srawley, op. tit., dates them at the end of the fourth

century; Probst, Liturgie der drei ersten christl. Jahr-

hunderte, Tubingen, 1870. Probst spent most of his life in

attempting to prove that the liturgy of the A. C. was the

universal primitive liturgy of the Church, and he considers

the Constitutions the earliest Church Order. Bickell, Hesse
und Pascha, follows him.

80
Srawley, op. cit., pp. 96ff; Fortescue, Catholic Encyclo

paedia, in loc; Baumstark, op. cit.

"For the text see Funk, Didascalia et Constitutions

Apostolorum, Paderborn, 1905; De Lagarde, Constitutions
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Mass of the Catechumens

1. Lections (Law, Prophets, Epistles, Acts, and Gos

pels).
32

2. Salutation and Response.
3. Sermon.
4. Litany for the Catechumens. To each invocation

the people answer, Krfpte t\tti<rov.

5. The bishop says a collect.

6. The deacon dismisses the Catechumens.
7. Similar litanies and collects follow for the ener-

gumens, competentes, and penitents,
33 and they

are in turn dismissed.

Mass of the Faithful
1. Eucharistic litany, or deacon's bidding prayer.
2. Prayer of the Faithful, by the bishop.
3. Salutation by the bishop and responses by the

people,
4. Kiss of Peace.

5. Lavabo, followed by a series of proclamations by
the deacon.

6. Offertory.
34

Anaphora
7. Sursum Corda.
8. Eucharistic prayer.
9. Sanctus.

10. Institution.

11. Anamnesis.
12. Invocation of the Holy Spirit.
13. Intercession, ending with doxology and Amen.
14. Salutation by the bishop and response by the

people (Blessing).

Apostolorum, Leipzig, 1862; for the text and translation

see Brightman LEW.1

32
Here, according to the fragmentary form in A. C. II,

57, there follow psalms with refrains by the people.
33
Only catechumens and penitents are referred to in

A. C. II.

34 These do not appear in A. C. II.
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15. Proclamation by the deacon and short litany (In

clination ) .

16. Prayer (of Humble Access) by the bishop.

17. The Elevation, and Sancta Sanctis and response.
18. Communion (during the Communion a part of

Ps. 34 is sung).
19. The deacon exhorts people to prayer.
20. Thanksgiving by the bishop.
21. Benediction by the bishop.
22. Dismissal "Depart in peace."

The chief differences in the fragmentary form in

A. C. II have been noted above, and therefore there

is no need of detailing its contents.
33

During the third and fourth centuries, then, there

grew up in the fluid liturgy inherited from the first

and second centuries local peculiarities. The same

general form of liturgical service at first was common
to all ecclesiastical areas, but naturally, as time

passed, additions and changes were made in different

places. In the West Syrian churches several pecu

liarities developed and established themselves, such

as "The grace of our Lord" etc. as a form of saluta

tion at the opening of the Anaphora; also the cue in

the Eucharistic prayer was taken from the word

"holy" in the Sanctus instead of the word "full";

there grew up a fuller form of dismissals, as seen

in St. Chrysostom and Cyril of Jerusalem; and

finally, the Didascalia gives evidence that it was the

Holy Spirit and not the Logos who was believed to

operate in the Consecration. The East Syrian

Church, however, developed more along the lines of

Egyptian usage, and not at all in harmony with the

85 See Brightman, op. cit., pp. 28-30.
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Church at Antioch. The East Syrian service is

peculiar in that it has neither a form of Institution

nor an Anamnesis. The Cappadocian use, as might
be expected, developed in a line parallel to the West

Syrian, although, according to the writings of the

two Gregorys, the operative agent in the Consecra

tion is considered, as in Alexandria, to be the Logos.
The peculiarities which developed in the North

African Church, in contradistinction to the Egyptian,
are Western in character. There is the characteristic

Western variety in formulae, the Western Preface

and responses as seen in Cyprian, and the Kiss of

Peace before the Communion as seen in the Roman

Church, in contradistinction to the usage both of

Eastern and other Western Churches. The use de

veloped in Rome at this period contained no idea of

the moment of Consecration nor the agent of its

operation; and the long concluding prayers for dif

ferent classes of people, so peculiar to most of the

Eastern usages, are absent.

The special features of the rite, as it existed in

Egypt during the third and fourth centuries, are:

(1) The Preface in Sarapion, as in later Egyptian

liturgies, took its cue from the word "full" in the

Sanctus rather than from the word "holy," as was

the case in the West Syrian use. (2) According to

the Testament of Our Lord, the Epiclesis or Invoca

tion came after the Institution, and was a prayer for

the fruitful effect of the sacrifice in the soul of the

worshipper; but according to the Der Balyzeli Papy
rus it preceded the Institution. In Sarapion there
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are two forms of the Epiclesis, one preceding and the

other following the Institution. This is also true

of the later liturgy of St. Mark, and, as S. Salaville

(Echos d'Orient XII, 329 )

36

says, the primitive

Egyptian rite probably had two forms of the

Epiclesis. (3) According to Sarapion, the Logos and

not the Holy Spirit is invoked in the Epiclesis, and

this is characteristic of the Alexandrian rite. (4)

Sarapion shows a very simple form of Dismissal. (5)

The Salutation before the Preface according to the

Ethiopia Church Order is "The Lord be with you/
7

as in the Roman rite, and in contradistinction to the

forms in the West Syrian rite. (6) An inexplicable

peculiarity is the fact that no mention is made of the

Lord's Prayer in the Eucharistic rite of Egypt in

this period.

As remarked above (p. 65) the use represented

by the A. C., although held by most liturgical scholars

to be Syrian, has much Egyptian colouring, as seen

for example, in the fact that it contains no reference

to the Lord's Prayer, and in the affinity of its Anam
nesis and Invocation with those of the Ethiopic
Church. Therefore its separation from both Egyp
tian and Syrian rites seems justified.

As we follow in brief outline the development of

the Christian liturgy from its beginning to the end

of the fourth or the beginning of the fifth century,

we find that it gradually grew in coherence from a

very fluid but general typical form, which assumed

38
However, other opinions are held, see tichos xiii, 72.
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local variations, till the rise of the great parent rites.

First, there arose a form of service which was the

result of a combination of Jewish and Christian ele

ments, with here and there a pagan influence; very

soon the service took on the general character of a

memorial meal, a development which may be con

sidered purely Christian; then this Eucharistic serv

ice severed its connection with the primitive common

meal, and gradually united with the Synagogue-like
service which became the "service of the word," or

the Pro-anaphora of the Eucharistic service; then

gradually, as the institution of the catechumenate de

veloped, elaborate prayers were introduced into the

"service of the word" or Pro-anaphora ;
and finally,

when we come to the time of Justin, we meet a serv

ice the same in general order as the great parent rites.

Justin's thanksgiving "for the creation of the world"

gradually developed into the great Eucharistic

prayer, and soon there were attached to it the Sursum

Corda, the Sanctus*
7

the Institution, the Anamnesis

and Invocation, until in Cyprian's time, the third

century, we find that many of these additions and de

velopments had assumed a very stereotyped form.

The intercessions for the living and the dead, which

in earlier times were in the Pro-anaphoral part of

the service, were associated, during the fourth cen

tury, with that part of the service immediately fol

lowing the Consecration a transposition due to feel-

87 The Hosanna and Benedictus are later additions. They
are in the A. C.
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ing of appropriateness. In short, the commemora

tion of the dead, associated with intercessions for the

living and dead, assumed the formal character of the

Diptychs. The Lord's Prayer, which was absent from

Egyptian liturgies of the fourth century and from

the A. C. and not known in North Africa before the

time of Optatus, is present in other liturgies as early

as Cyril of Jerusalem. The Fraction also assumed a

formal character, as Sarapion shows, and in fact be

came a characteristic feature of the Egyptian rite,

though the A. C. do not refer to it. The Church in

Egypt, represented by the Egyptian Church Order and

Sarapion and the Cappadocian Gregory of Nazianzus,

developed a formal Benediction of the people with

laying on of hands, but the custom is not found in

North Africa till the time of Augustine, and at no

time in Rome during our period. The Kiss of Peace,

like other additions, gradually crystallized. In the

Ethiopic Church Order and in Cyril of Jerusalem,

the Sancta Sanctis is found, but it does not appear in

Alexandria before Cyril, and is not found at all in the

West during our period. In the A. C. it is followed

by the Gloria in Excelsis, Hosanna, and Benedictus.

During the whole period under consideration, the Ad
ministration remained very simple; but in some

places, as shown by Cyril of Jerusalem, Augustine
and A. C., we find that a psalm was chanted while

the elements were administered (Ps. 34) and that

the use of the Amen was widespread. After this came
the Thanksgiving and Final Benediction as found in

the Ethiopic Church Order, Sarapion, Chrysostom,
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Augustine and A. C.; and finally the Dismissal by the

deacon as given in the Ethiopia Church Order, Chry-

sostom, and A. C. This framework of the liturgy of

the third and fourth centuries, though differing in

detail in the various ecclesiastical centres and fluid

to a certain extent, became by use increasingly more

stereotyped, and evidence is not lacking, especially in

the West, to show that attempts were made to secure

as much uniformity as possible; for while at an ear

lier stage in the development of the liturgy each

bishop composed his own book of prayers as Sara-

pion did, the prestige of a great ecclesiastical centre

always made itself felt and tended to establish its

rite in the subordinate districts, just as the rite of

the Church at Antioch dominated the usages of the

whole West Syrian Church.

Finally, however, in spite of the amount of litur

gical material representing the first four centuries,

there has not so far been found any evidence for the

existence of a complete and formal liturgy such as

that which we find in the fifth and succeeding cen

turies.



LECTURE III

THE ETHIOPIC LITURGY OF THE FIFTH CENTURY

WE HAVE seen that there existed in the first three

centuries a fluid but more or less uniform rite, which

was founded upon the account of the Last Supper,

and was combined with a Christianized Synagogue

service, and that during the fourth century the general

rite crystallized into different liturgies in different

places, and began to assume peculiarities due to local

conditions in the various ecclesiastical areas. At the

end of the fourth century we see well defined and fully

developed rites, still bearing, however, marks of their

common ancestry. As a result of the great influence

exerted by the Churches in specific centres of popula
tion and political life, the more or less uniform type

of liturgy of the first three centuries gradually

crystallized into four great parent rites, from which

all others may be said to be derived. They are the

rites of Antioch, Alexandria, Rome, and Gaul, and

on comparison are seen to possess a substantial

identity.

The fluid liturgy of the first three centuries grad

ually assumed at Antioch, and places influenced by
that centre, individual characteristics. These we have

already noted. As it is questionable whether the

liturgy described in the A. C. belonged to any one
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specific centre, it is hardly correct to say that we have

in them the earliest complete form of the liturgy of

Antioch. Yet we would not err greatly in saying

that this liturgy was very similar to that which was

used in Antioch. However, it is certain that the

great parent rite, associated with Antioch, was bor

rowed by her from the daughter liturgy of Jerusalem.

Now as Jerusalem, previous to the Council of Chal-

cedon in 451, had belonged to the patriarchate of

Antioch, the liturgy borrowed by Antioch from her

was based upon the liturgy used by Antioch herself

previous to the separation. This liturgy we call St.

James, not that it had been used by St. James, but

because of its very early connection, as a complete

liturgy, with the Church of Jerusalem.
1

There is

abundant evidence to show that St. James existed in

the early part of the fifth century, and that it was

very soon used throughout the whole of Syria, Pales

tine, and Asia Minor. The liturgy is extant in Greek

and Syriac, and the oldest Greek manuscripts of it

belong to the eighth century.

The early form of the Antiochian liturgy gave rise

to many other rites. After the Monophysite schism

and the Council of Chalcedon, both the Melchites and

Jacobites continued to use the same rite. Gradually,

however, the two languages, Greek and Syriac, be

came characteristic of the two parties respectively, the

1 For a discussion of the authenticity of the liturgies, see

Swainson, The Greek Liturgies, ohap. III.
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Melchites using St. James in Greek,
2

and the Jacob

ites using the same liturgy in Syriac.
3

This Syriac

St. James was in time adopted by the Malabar Chris

tians and the Schismatics in India, and by the Syrian

Uniates, while the Maronites use a Komanized form

of it. The Greek version was used by the Orthodox

Church till the end of the twelfth century/ when,

after the Arab conquest of Palestine and Syria, and

the centralization of the Church at Constantinople,

it adopted the Byzantine rite. The Jacobites have,

in addition to the Syriac liturgy of St. James, a

large number of other Anaphoras. The names of

eighty-four of them are known, the majority being

still extant, and they are attributed to various saints

and bishops.
5

They are merely local modifications of

St. James.

The East Syrian rite, also called the Chaldean,

Assyrian, or Persian rite, is Nestorian, and consists

of a normal liturgy, under the name of the apostles

Addai and Mari, together with several other rites.
8

2 For the text, see Brightman, LEW; for translations,

see The Ante-Nicene Fathers, Vol. VII, and many other

works on Eastern liturgies, such as those by Brett, Neale

and Littledale, etc.

8 For the text, see Brightman, LEW, p. 2 ; for transla

tion, see LEW, 69-110.
4 The Greek liturgy of St. James used to be said on the

23rd of October, the feast of St. James, in the island of

Zacynthus and at Jerusalem. It is still so used in Zacyn-
thus, and in 1900 it was appointed to be used at Jerusalem
on the 31st of December.

5 See titles in Brightman, LEW, pp. Iviii-lxi.

6 See Brightman, LEW, pp. Ixxvii-lxxxi.
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The liturgy of Addai and Mari was derived from

Antioch, as a comparison of it with St. James shows.

The Byzantine rite
7

consisting of the Greek litur

gies of Basil/ Chrysostom,
9

Gregory Dialogus or the

Presanctified,
10
the Armenian liturgy, and others,, was

also Antiochian in origin. The liturgies of the pres

ent Byzantine rite are found in various languages.

The date, origin, and early history of the Roman
rite

11
are very obscure. The first Christians at Rome

were a Greek-speaking community, and we may be

sure that the earliest form of the liturgy was Orien

tal, possibly Antiochian, as the Byzantine was, al

though some liturgiologists, such as Duchesne, would

connect it rather with Alexandria. By the seventh

century the date of our first complete text, that of

the Gelasian Sacramentary we find peculiarities,

especially in the Canon, which separate the Roman
rite from all the Eastern liturgies. These peculiar

ities naturally took much time to develop, but for

lack of material we are unable to trace their growth.

However, we know that they did not develop before

the second century, when, as we learn from Justin

7 See Brightman, LEW, 308-457, for texts and transla

tions.
8 Used only on a few days in the year. It is the oldest

liturgy of this rite.
9 This is the liturgy in common use. It is based upon

Basil.
10 Used on week-days in Lent, except Saturdays.
11 For the text, see Cabrol and Leclercq, Momimenta eccle-

siae liturgica, I, 1, Paris, 1900-1902. For discussions, see

Fortescue, The Mass, London and New York, 1912; and his

article, "Mass," in the Catholic Encyclopaedia.
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Martyr, Eome used very much the same liturgy as

Antioch and the other Eastern Churches. The chief

peculiarities which developed between the second and

seventh centuries are: (a) the Great Intercession

was broken up and appeared at various places

throughout the Canon, (b) the Epiclesis disappeared,

(c) the Kiss of Peace changed its position to a point

just after the consecration. After the eleventh and

twelfth centuries the Roman rite expelled all others

in the West, and became, with a few exceptions, the

only use permitted in the Roman Church.

The Gallican rite
12

prevailed in Gaul from the

earliest times till about the end of the eighth cen

tury, though we have no definite information about

it earlier than the fifth century. Many theories have

been put forward as to its origin, but the most prob
able is that it was introduced into Milan about the

middle of the fourth century, perhaps by the Cappa-
docian bishop Auxentius, 355-374, and that it rep

resents an Antiochian original. The representative

of the Gallican rite at Milan is the Ambrosian lit

urgy, which derived its name from St. Ambrose of

Milan, 340-397. From the earliest time this liturgy

came under the influence of Rome, and as a result it

has many specifically Roman characteristics. It is

still used at Milan. In Spain the Mozarabic lit

urgy,
18

used from the earliest times to the close of

12 For the text, see Mabillon, De Liturgia Gallicana, Paris,
1685. For discussion, see Jenner's article, "Gallican Rite,"
in the Catholic Encyclopaedia.

18 For the text, see Cabrol and Leclercq, Monumenta eccle-
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the eleventh century, and still in use in Toledo and

Salamanca, is most likely a form of the Gallican rite.

In addition to the liturgies of Milan and Spain, this

rite also has representatives in France, Germany,

Britain, and Ireland.

Alexandria was the most influential religious

centre of Egypt, and it was here that the fluid Egyp
tian rite finally crystallized in a liturgy which has

been associated with the name of St. Mark. Although
the oldest extant manuscript of the liturgy^of ^.t.

^Mark^is n t earlier than the twelfth century,
14

we

know, by comparison with the earlier fragmentary

rites, examined in the second lecture, that it goes

back to the, fifthj^entury at least.
15

Religious unity

was broken up in Egypt after the Council of Chalce-

siae liturgica, V, Paris, 1904. For discussion and literature,

see Jenner's article, "Mozarabic Rite," in the Catholic En

cyclopaedia.
14 The oldest manuscript of Greek St. Mark is a large

fragment of the twelfth century, now in the University

Library of Messina, Ms. Orec. n. 177. There are four others,

namely, (1) Vaticanus Graec. 1970, xiii cent.; (2) Vat.

Grace. 2281, 1207 A. D.; (3) a MS. in the Monast. of St.

Catherine, Mt. Sinai, 12 or 13 cent.; (4) a MS. in the li

brary of Orthodox Patriarch at Cairo, 1870 A. D. The text

of this MS. is substantially the same as Vat. Graec. 2281.

For a printed text, see Brightman, LEW 113-143; Renaudot,

Liturgiarum Orientalium Collectio, Paris, 1716; Assemani,
Codex Liturgicus Ecclesiae Universae, Vol. VII, Rome, 1749,

etc.; Neale, Tetralogia Liturgica, London, 1850; Swainson,

Greek Liturgies, Cambridge, 1884; and for translation, see

The Ante-Nicene Fathers, Vol. VII; etc.

15 Schermann, Der Aufoau der aegyptischen Abendmahls-

liturgien von 6. Jahrhundert an (Der Katholik. Bd. IX,

Hft. 4, 229-230).
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don; and, although orthodox and heretics alike fol

lowed the ancient Alexandrian use, additions and

changes in the liturgy were soon made. The official

church of the Mel.chites came under the influence of

Constantinople^ and finally adopted the liturgy of

that Church; and St. Mark, beginning with the

twelfth century, ceased to be used. The Mono-

physites discarded the Greek language for liturgical

purposes and used the Coptic, which was spoken by
the majority of the people. It is not certain whether

Coptic was useAjJiJthfL-Liturgy before the Council of

Chalcedon,
10

but^ has unquestionably been so used

ever since.

The Grek_Jiturgy of Alexandria was probably

completed_tLndef the influence of St. Cyril, bishop of

Alexandriaj_abput the beginning of the fifth century,

and it appears under the name of both St. Cyril and

St. Mark. It may be considered a direct develop-J / s~~ ^^X
ment~of the liturgy ^rstjised

x
>at Alexandria, and as

such it is the direct paifint of the Coptic St. Cyril

and of the Ethiopic liturgies, and also the source of

the more characteristic features of Coptic Basil and

Gregory.

The liturgies used by the Copts" are known to

have been translated frorn,,Greek. This is proved by
the number of Greekphrases in them and by their

general translation-character, not to mention other

16
Fortescue, The Lesser Eastern Churches, London, 1913,

p. 275, argues for the end of the third century.
17 For the Coptic liturgies and information about their

texts and translations, see Brightman, LEW.
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points of evidence. There are three of them, namely.

St. Cyril, St. Basil, and St. Gregory (Nazianzus).

They differ essentially only in the Anaphoras, which

we find united to a common Pro-anaphora. The_

Anaphora^ ofCyril (also called St. Mark), together

with the common Pro-anaphora, corresponds in out

line exactly with the liturgy of St. Mark. When it

was translated into Coptic, all the best known parts

were left in Greek. The Anaphora of Cyril is the

only one of Coptic liturgies which contains the

Thanksgiving in the Egyptian form; and, as St.

Mark, after the Council ofJ^halcedon^came' greatly

under the influence of '^Constantinople, it is interest

ing to note that the Coptic liturgies, especially St.

Cyril, are purer than Mark is in its present form.

Coptic Basil and Gregory both contain a mixture of

native and foreign elements and are closely related.

Sffriaj)
flnpng on_Basil, as Neale

18

shows, was due

to the liturgy of John of Bassora; and Gregory fol

lows Basil. It is not known why nor when, but

Basil became the normal liturgy of the Coptic Mono-

physites, although Cyril is the most ancient. Greg

ory is used in Lent, and Cyril on festivals.
19

The only remaining branch of the Alexandrian

parent rite is the liturgy of the Church in Abyssinia,

which is the subject of these lectures. Meanwhile,

We mU&LpaUSe here^fo _r>
ntp^hoj-najr^

ph a ra pffiri st,j fig

of the Alexandrian family of liturgies. (1) The

"Neale, History of the Holy Eastern Church, General

Introduction, Vols. 1-2, London, 1850.
19 Basil and Gregory are also extant in Greek.
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Alexandrian, like other oriental rites, has no vari

able parts except the Lections and subordinate

hymns; (2) a very prominent part is assigned to the

deacon; (3) the Pro-anaphora is very long; (4) in

all its liturgies except St. Mark there are four Lec

tions; (^9 the Salutation before the Preface is much
less complicated than in the Syrian liturgies; (^)

the Great Intercession comes at the middle of the

Preface instead of after the Consecration in all ex

cept Sarapion, Basil, and Gregory ; ffl the Great In

tercession and the Diptychs come before the Sanctus;

(8) Sampion and St. Mark take their cue from the /

word "full" in the Sanctus; (9) the Sanctus has no

accompanying Benediction; (10) the Sanctus, the

Words of Institution, and the Invocation have a

much later place than in the Syrian rite, an arrange
ment which was pointed out by Jacob of Edessa as

early as the seventh century; (11) the acclamation

of the people at the Sancta Sanctis presents certain

peculiarities; and (12) the prayer of Fraction is

an Alexandrian feature and, as in Sarapion, is a

preparation for the Communion, while in the Coptic

liturgies it serves as an introduction to the Lord's

Prayer.

As a further introduction to the study of the

Ethiopic liturgy of the fifth century, it will be well to

summarize very briefly what is known about the people
and early Christianity of Abyssinia.

20 The inhabit-

20 Some of the most important books and articles on

Abyssinia are: Bent, The Sacred City of the Ethiopians,
Lond., 1893; Bruce, Travels in Abessinia, Lond., 1790;
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ants of Abyssinia or Ethiopia belong to three distinct

races, the African aborigines, the Hamites, and the

Semites. The Semites came to Abyssinia from

Arabia by way of the Eed Sea. Whether they were

Jews or pagans is not known, although there are

many Jewish traces in later Abyssinian Christian-

Gobat, Journal of a three years' residence in Abyssinia,

Lond., 1847 ; Harris, The Highlands of Ethiopia, Lend., 1844 ;

Lane-Poole, History of Egypt in the Middle Ages; Lebrun,

Explication, IV; Ludolfus, Historia ethiopica, Francf. ad

M., 1681, Ad suam historiam ethiopicam, Francf. ad M.,

1691; Neale, The Patriarchate of Alexandria, Lond., 1847;

Rossini, Studi su pop. dell' Ethiopia, 1913; Stanley (Lord),
Narrative of the Portuguese embassy to Abyssinia, Lond.,

1881; Skinner, Abyssinia of To-day, Lond., 1906; Holland

and Hozier, Records of the Expedition to Abyssinia, Lond.,

1870; Littman, "Abyssinia" in Basting's Ency. of Rel. and
Ethics.

The most important books and articles on the Ethiopia
Church are: Early writers such as, Rufinus, Theodoret,

Socrates, and Sozomen in Hist. Eccl. I-II (P. L. and P. G.) ;

Adeney, The Greek and Eastern Churches, Lond., 1908;

Baronius, Annales Eccl. XIX, Lucca, 1746; Champollion,
Monuments de I'figypte et de la Nubie, Paris, 1844; Dow-

ling, The Abyssinian Church, Lond., 1909; Evetts and

Butler, The Churches and Monasteries of Egypt, Oxf. 1895;

Fortescue, The Lesser Eastern Churches, Lond., 1913;

Geddes, The Church History of Ethiopia, Lond., 1696; Gon-

dal, Le Christianisme au pays de Menelik; Lequien, Or.

Christianus, II, 650; Littmann, op. cit. and his article in

Der Islam, 1910; Lobo, Voyage historique d'Abyssinie,

Paris, 1728; Ludolfus, op. cit.; Mileham, Churches in Lower

Nubia, Phila. 1910; Morie", Historie de I'Ethiopie, Paris,

1904; Neale, History of the Holy Eastern Church, Vol. I;

Purchas, Purchas his Pilgrimes, Lond., 1625; Renaudot,
Hist. Pair. Alex.; Rossini, Liber Axumae (CSCO), Paris,

1909; Schonfelder, Die Religionsgeschichte des Johannes
von Ephesus, Munich, 1862.
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ity, such as the observance of the Sabbath, the dis

tinction between clean and unclean, the idea of sex

ual uncleanness, the custom of circumcision, the pro

hibition of graven images, and other characteristics

which would seem to point to Jewish influence or

origin. These Semites, at all events, soon gained the

upper hand in the country which they had invaded,

and their Semitic language, which was later called

Ethiopic, gradually became the official means of com

munication. Several accounts have been preserved of

the conversion of Ethiopia to Christianity. There is

a legend to the effect that it was evangelized in Apos
tolic times by Queen Candace's eunuch, who, accord

ing to the New Testament, was baptized by Philip

the deacon. Origen, however, says that St. Matthew

was the apostle to the Ethiopians, but the story is

not considered at all authentic. Kufinus, followed by

Theodoret, Socrates, and Sozomen, gives us the well

known story about the attack made by barbarians, in

the time of Constantine, upon a ship-load of traders

on the Eed Sea, among whom were Meropius of Tyre
and two companions, also from Tyre, the elder of

whom was named Frumentius, and the younger
Aedesius. Meropius escaped, but Frumentius and

Aedesius were taken before the king of Ethiopia,

whose capital was Aksum, a city in the northern and

more mountainous part of the country. Frumentius

was subsequently made chancellor of the kingdom,

and, on the death of the king, he and Aedesius acted

as regents for the two boys, who later came to the

throne as co-rulers. Frumentius and Aedesius were
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Christians, and they preached their faith to the

Ethiopians. Fmmentius finally obtained permission

to go to Alexandria, where he found Athanasius

reigning as patriarch, and the latter consecrated

him bishop of the Ethiopians. Frumentius returned

and was so successful that in time both kings became

Christian. The consecration of Frumentius must

have taken place about 340, as it was sometime after

the beginning of the patriarchate of Athanasius

(329-373). Ever since that time, with one excep

tion, the Metropolitan or Abuna of Abyssinia has

always received his appointment from Egypt. After

the death of Frumentius, he was given the title of

Aba Saldma (father of peace), a title still used by
the Metropolitan. Christianity, however, did not be

come the national religion till about 450. The king

who championed the cause of Christianity, and who

has been called the Constantine of Abyssinia, was

Ezanaor Tazana.
21 Two inscriptions

22

belonging to

the reign of this king have been recovered. Accord

ing to the contents of the first, 'Ezana is a pagan, but

according to the second he is a Christian.

Dioscorus, the reputed twenty-fifth patriarch of

Alexandria reckoning from St. Mark,
23

was con

demned for heresy by the Council of Chalcedon and

deposed in 451, when he became a leader of Mono-

physitism. Very soon the new party became very

21 The first syllable is uncertain.
22
Littman, "Abyssinia," in Encyclopaedia of Religion and

Ethics.
23
Lequien, Or. Christianus, ii. 409.
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powerful, and by 480 Monophysitism must have

gained a permanent hold in the kingdom of Ethi

opia ; for we are sure that the so-called "nine saints,"

who were missionaries to Abyssinia about 480 in the

reign of Ameda, were Monophysites. Besides the

Ethiopic Church, Monophysitism is the creed also of

the following: the Coptic Church in Egypt, the

Jacobite Church in Syria, most of the modern

Church of Malabar, and the Armenian Church.

Since the sixth century, Monophysites have been

commonly known as Jacobites, after James Bara-

daeus, bishop of Edessa, but it is technically in

correct to call the Monophysites of Egypt Jacobites,

because of the fact that the theological position of

the former antedates that of the Syrians to whom the

term rightly belongs. Liturgically, the chief char

acteristic of the Monophysites is, that they believe in

consecration by the Epiclesis and reject the Filioque

clause. From about 650 till the coming of the Jesuits

at the end of the thirteenth century, we know prac

tically nothing about the Ethiopic Church.

As the first bishop of the Ethiopic Church was

chosen and consecrated by the patriarch of Alexan

dria and was himself an Egyptian, it is natural to

suppose that he brought with him into Abyssinia the

Alexandrian rite to which he had been accustomed.

We may feel sure that for a good many years the lit

urgy used in the Ethiopic Church was none other

than that in use at Alexandria and also that it was in

the Greek tongue, at least till after the Council of
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Chalcedon.
24
In Lecture Two we discussed, so far as our

material would allow us, the general character of the

fluid liturgy which was used in the ecclesiastical area

of Alexandria during the third and fourth centuries.

Now, as we have also seen, it was during the fourth

century that the Church was founded in Abyssinia;
and since its first bishop was consecrated by the Alex

andrian patriarch we should not be far wrong in con

jecturing that the Egyptian liturgy described in Lec

ture Two was also that used in Ethiopia during this

period.

Liturgical scholars are agreed that the Greek lit

urgy of St. Mark since it was used by orthodox and

heretics alike arose and assumed its present form

before the Council of Chalcedon, minus certain later

additions and changes due to the influence of Con

stantinople. Now, the earliest extant manuscripts of

the Ethiopic liturgy are not older than the seven

teenth century, although Tasfa Sion (Petrus Ethy-

ops), an Ethiopic monk living at Eome, made a

translation of the Ethiopic liturgy in 1548; but the

24 Abti Salih. the Armenian, of the early part of the thir

teenth century, tells us that the liturgy of the Abyssinians
was in Greek (Fol. 99a) (Evetts and Butler, The Churches

and Monasteries of Egypt, Oxford, 1895, 284-291). More

over, early Ethiopic coins have Greek legends, and it is

known that Ethiopic was not used for literary purposes
till after the introduction of Christianity (Littmann,
Geschichte der athiop. litteratur, in Geschichte d. Christl.

Litteratur d. Orients, Leipzig, 1907; Guidi, Lcungue et litt.

ethiopiennes, in L'ann6 linguistique, torn. IV, 1908-1910,

Paris, 1912). The presence of Greek phrases still in the

liturgy would point to the same conclusion.
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manuscript from which he translated is not known to

exist. Therefore, if we can reconstruct the Markan

liturgy of the fifth century, we shall feel fairly cer

tain that we have before us the earliest complete and

formal Ethiopic liturgy. It has been repeatedly

stated by liturgical scholars that by comparing the

extant liturgies derived from St. Mark with the earli

est extant form of Greek St. Mark, and noting what

is common to them, it would be possible to recon

struct in some measure the old use of Alexandria as

it existed before 451. Such a course could hardly

be expected to arrive at any great degree of definite-

ness or accuracy; for obviously the same addition

might have made its way into all the liturgies com

pared, including St. Mark itself, at any time between

451 and the date of the earliest extant manuscript of

any of the liturgies. On the basis of a comparison,
such an addition, though late, would be considered a

part of the original use. This would lead to false

conclusions. Conversely, a genuine part of the orig

inal liturgy might, at any time after 451, have

dropped out of any one of the derived rites, and be

cause of its absence it would later be considered an

addition to those rites retaining it. However, after a

detailed comparison (1) of the seventeenth century
form of the Ethiopic liturgy of the Twelve Apostles,

which is considered to be the Coptic Cyril translated

into Ethiopic, though with various changes and addi

tions; (2) with Coptic Cyril, which is clearly based

upon an old Greek liturgy like St. Mark; (3) with

Coptic Basil; and (4) with the earliest extant form
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of St. Mark, the following outline has been arrived

at. It is presented here in order to show the fallacy

of a statement such as the one above mentioned; for

it is plainly very imperfect and unsatisfactory, and

when compared with any early rite such as the

Clementine or even Sarapion, is evidently quite im

possible as a liturgy. Moreover, it has been found

just as impossible to reconstruct individual prayers;
for while the same prayer in sister liturgies may ex

press the same general idea, and quite often, indeed,

has phrases which can be paralleled in each of the

sister rites, yet every attempt to reconstruct verb

ally any individual prayer has failed, because of the

numerous changes and additions which have taken

place even in the most stereotyped prayers. In fact

it has often happened that a prayer belonging to the

parent rite has been so changed in the different sister

liturgies as to be unrecognizable.

The following outline,
25

then, is based upon a

comparison of Greek St. Mark, with the Ethiopic

Twelve Apostles, St. Cyril, and St. Basil :

MISSA CATECHUMENORUM
PROTHESIS

1. ENARXIS The prayer which begins "We give thee

thanks, yea, more than thanks, Lord our God,"
is found in all the compared liturgies, but never

theless, as will be shown later, it is not original.
The prayer of the entrance (Little Entrance)
which begins, "0 sovereign Lord our God, who
hast chosen the lamp of the twelve apostles,"

25 Portions in italics are believed to represent the original

parent rite.
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on the other hand, is original, and though quite
different in phraseology in the compared litur

gies, can be easily recognized.

2. LECTIONS It is strange that St. Mark is the only
one of the compared liturgies which makes no

reference to lections from the Old Testament;
for these lections were undoubtedly in the origi

nal (see below). There is likewise no reference

to a sermon, which is also original. The three

prayers beginning, "0 sovereign Lord Christ

Jesus, the co-eternal word," "Accept at thy holy,

heavenly, and reasonable altar," and "May the

Lord who is the Messed God," as well as the

deacon's proclamation, "Stand and let us hear,"

etc., and the priest's collect, "Look down in

mercy," are found in all the compared liturgies
and are original.

MISSA FIDELIUM

1. PRAYER OF THE FAITHFUL Found in all the com

pared liturgies, but with much variation in

phraseology.
2. CREED Found in all. Even previous to the fifth

century a local Creed was used.

3. Kiss OF PEACE Found in all, with salutation and

prayer, though variant in phraseology.

ANAPHORA
4. THANKSGIVING Found in all, with salutations,

which became stereotyped at an early period.
Sursum Corda and Sanctus with the prayer,

"Truly heaven and earth are full."

5. INSTITUTION The Words of Institution are found
in all of the compared liturgies with slight

variations, and with similar rubrical directions.

6. INVOCATION Found in all but with varied phrase

ology.
7. INTERCESSIONS Contrary to ancient custom, ex

tant St. Mark has the Intercessions in the

Preface.
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8. LORD'S PRAYER The Lord's Prayer is found in all

the compared liturgies, but in various positions.

9. MANUAL ACTS There is no consensus of opinion

among the compared liturgies as to what these

were in the parent rite. The Sancta Sanctis and
"One is the holy Father," etc., are ancient.

10. COMMUNION A Communion prayer and the words

of administration with slightly variant phrase
ology are found in all.

11. THANKSGIVING The prayer of Thanksgiving varies

greatly.

12. DISMISSAL The Dismissal varies greatly, and
there is no expression "Depart in Peace" in the

Coptic rites.

The plan which seems to result in the most satis

factory reconstruction is to take the oldest extant

form of Greek St. Mark, and then remove the later

additions, so far as a comparative study of liturgical

development,, together with references to the develop

ment of theological thought, will permit. The fol

lowing tables of forms of the liturgy as used in the

Egyptian Church previous to the establishment of

St. Mark's liturgy, will furnish us with means of

appreciating the arguments put forth in deciding

what the later additions and changes are, and what

portion of extant St. Mark is to be considered orig

inal. After presenting the tables and arguments, we

shall attempt a reconstruction of the Greek text of

St. Mark, as it was probably received by the Ethiopic

Church; that is, the earliest complete form of the

Eucharistic service as used in Abyssinia.

A Rationale of the Service, drawn up by Ham
mond (Liturgies Eastern and Western, Oxf., 1878),
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has been used, with slight variations, and an outline

of the translation of the oldest text of St. Mark has

been placed in the table, to show its relationship to

the previous liturgical forms. Parenthetical sec

tions in the outline of St. Mark are considered later

additions.
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Rationale of the Service

1. Approach to the Al- (A)
tar.

2. Instruction. (B)

3. Prayers for, and dis- ( C )

missal of the Cate
chumens.

4. Prayers of the Faith- (D)
ful.

5. Offertory. (E)

6. Sign of Unity. (F)

7. One Faith (G)

r
8. Invitation to, and (

H
)

grounds of Thanks

giving; summed up
in

9. The strain with (K)
which the angels
and the redeemed
unite in greeting the

incarnate conqueror.

10. Commemoration of (L)
the Redemption and &
Institution and the(M-)
Oblation.

11. Invocation. (N)

12. Intercessions. (O)

13. Preparation of the (P)
Communicants.

14. Ritual Preparation. (Q)

15. Communion. (R)

16. Post-Communion. (S)

17. Dismissal. (T)

Papyrus Der Batyzeh
( end of second

century ) .

D. Prayer of the
Faithful.

H. Eucharistic

Prayer.

K. Sanctus.

L.M. Institution.

Anamnesis.

S. Prayer for fruits of

the Communion.

G. Creed.
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Ethiopio Church Order

(end of third century).

F. Kiss of Peace.

E. Offertory.

Sacramentary of Sarapion
(fourth century).

B. Prayer before the lec

tions. Sermon.

C. Prayer for, and blessing
of Catechumens.

H. Thanksgiving, prefaced

by salutations and Sur-

sum Corda.

L.M. Commemoration, Obla
tion Institution, Anam
nesis.

N. Invocation.

P. Prayer and Sancta Sanc-
tis.

Q. Elevation (?) and Frac
tion (?).

R. Communion.

S. Thanksgiving.

T. Benediction and Dismis
sal.

H. Benediction of People,
and Sursum Corda (im
plied in the Offertory
prayer).

Intercessions.

E. Offertory.

K. Sanctus and preliminary
Invocation.

L.M. Commemoration ( ? ) ,

Oblation, Institution,
and Anamnesis.

N. Invocation of Logos.
O. Intercessions.

P. Lord's Prayer (perhaps).
Benedictus qui venit.

Q. Fraction.

R. Communion.

S. Thanksgiving and prayer
concerning oils and
water.

T. Benediction.
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Testament of Our Lord
(
last half of fourth century. )

A. Prayers (?).

B. Lessons and Instructions.

E. Offertory.

F. Kiss of Peace.

St. Mark
( beginning of fifth century ) .

A. <Prothesis threefold sal

utations with prayers).

B. Little Entrance, Prayer
of Incense, <Introit),

(Trisagion), Lections.

C. Bidding Prayer. Dismis
sal of Catechumens.

D. Prayer of the Faithful ( ?)

E. <Great Entrance, while
the people sing Cheru
bim).

G. < Creed).

F. Kiss of Peace.

< Offertory (E)).

H. Thanksgiving with Sur-
sum Corda and Sancta
Sanctis.

L.M. Commemoration, Obla
tion

(
? ) , Institution,

and Anamnesis.

N. Invocation of the Trin

ity.

O. Intercessions.

P. Benedictus qui venit.

Lord's Prayer (perhaps) .

R. Communion.

S. Post-Communion. Thanks
giving.

H. Salutation, Sursum
Corda, and Thanksgiv
ing.

0. < Intercessions. Diptychs).

K. Sanctus and preliminary
Invocation.

L.M. Commemoration, {Ob
lation), Institution, and
Anamnesis.

N. Invocation.

0. Intercession.

P. Lord's Prayer and Sanc
ta Sanctis.

Q. Manual Acts.

R. Communion.

S. Thanksgiving.

T. Blessing and Dismissal.

<Prayers in Sacristy).
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We are now in a position to study the different

parts of the liturgical forms used in Egypt previous

to the rise of St. Mark's liturgy, to see the relation

between them and the corresponding parts in St.

Mark, and to note, with the aid of light from com

parative liturgies and from the development of theo

logical conceptions (for the old forms of the great

liturgies contain no heretical teaching), what are the

probable additions to the liturgy of St. Mark, espe

cially those made after the Council of Chalcedon and

under the influence of Constantinople. Thus, we

shall be able, by conjecture, to approach pretty nearly

to the original form of St. Mark as used in Alexandria

and very probably as used by any Church dependent

upon Alexandria. Such an original St. Mark, as it

existed before the Council of Chalcedon, we may as

sume to be the earliest complete form of the Ethiopic

liturgy, and to have been used in its Greek form by
the Church in Abyssinia. After the Council of Chal

cedon, we have reason to believe that the Ethiopic

Church rendered this liturgy into Ethiopic, the lan

guage of her people.

Oriental liturgies are divided into two parts, a

Pro-anaphora and an Anaphora. The Pro-anaphora
ends with the Kiss of Peace, but when the Kiss of

Peace precedes the Creed it ends with the latter.

The Anaphora begins with the Eucharistic Thanks

giving. We divide them sometimes into the two

parts : the Missa Catechumenorum and the Missa

Fidelium. These divisions are not co-extensive with

the Pro-anaphora and Anaphora, The Mass of the
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Catechumens ends with the dismissal of the Cate

chumens, and the Mass of the Faithful begins with

the Prayer of the Faithful. In other words the

Missa Fidelium is more extensive than the Anaphora,
the latter corresponding with what is known in the

West as the Canon of the Mass together with the

Preface.

The Pro-anaphora of the Oriental Church, as we

have seen, no doubt had its origin in the Sabbath

morning Synagogue service. This as we saw in our

study of the service in Justin Martyr, gave rise to

the Christian morning service, which in turn became

the Pro-anaphora. Gradually, additions were made

to this service. Tertullian speaks of Psalms which,

according to A. C. II, 57, were sung between the

Lessons. This became in time a regular part of the

service. Before the union of the Pro-anaphora and

the Anaphora, there were intercessory prayers in the

Christian morning service which remind one of the

Eucharistic Intercessions, the at ev^ai, of the An

aphora. An example of this is the long prayer of

St. Clement (cc. lix-lxi), which contains petitions

for various classes of persons, particularly for un

believers. Similar prayers are referred to by Justin

and Tertullian.

A. With the exception of extant St. Mark, the

only early Egyptian liturgical form which has an Ap
proach to the Altar is that found in the Testament of

Our Lord, which in the portions between the Offer

tory and the Invocation is almost identical with the

liturgy of the Ethiopia Church Order. The Testa-
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ment of Our Lord has at this point a deacon's Litany,

but it exhibits a developed form very much like that

of the later Ethiopic service. The corresponding por

tion of St. Mark, which is a three-fold salutation with

prayers, or a nine-fold Kvpte eAoyo-ov with prayers,

seems to be a later form due to the influence of the

deacon's Litany (with prayers) of the liturgy of St.

Chrysostom; and it may be considered an addition

due to Constantinopolitan influence.

B. St. Mark, as we have it now, is the only

Egyptian liturgical form extant which refers to an

Introit or Initial Hymn at the beginning of the

Gospel (dcroSo? TOV cvayycAibv) or Little Entrance. But

whether in its abbreviated form, \j/aX\ov<nv TO 6

fxoi/oyevrjs, or in its full form, 'O /xovoycvr/s Ytos KOL Aoyos

rov 6tov aOdvaros virdp^MV KaraSe^a/xevos Sia rr)V ^/u-ercpav

<ra>T77/>iav a-apKOiOrjvaL CK T^S aytas OZOTOKOV Kai atnrapOevov

Mapias aT/37rTo>s vav^/oa>7r^<ra? (rravpco^et? re Xpiorc 6 ^eos

Oavdrtt) 06.va.rov ira.rr)O'a<i et? <Sv dyt'a? rptaSos <rw8oao/*,vos

TO) IlaTpt Kat ToJ dyto) IIvev/jUXTi crtucrov ly/xa?, its theolog

ical content teaches us that it is clearly of later date

than the Council of Ephesus in 431, and probably
did not find a place in the original St. Mark.

According to a legend, tho^Trj&agion was re

vealed supernaturally at Constantinople in the time

of St. Proclus (434-446). This, as^Brightman says

(p. 531), probably marks the date of its introduction

into the liturgy. Its first appearance is among the ac

clamations of the Chalcedonian Fathers. In Antioch-

28 A term often incorrectly applied to the Sanctus.
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ian liturgies, and those influenced by them, it comes at

the beginning of the Missa Catechumenorum, but in

the Egyptian liturgies, just before the Gospel. In

St. Mark it reads ayios 6 0eds, aytos compos, aytos aflavaros

IXerjo-ov ^/xas, but it is considerably expanded by other

liturgies, among them the Ethiopic. This hymn is

without doubt a later addition, in spite of the fact

that it occurs at a comparatively early date in almost

all Oriental liturgies. The introductory prayer, which

is called v^ TOV rpurayiav, is really a prayer for en

lightenment to understand the scriptures; for we

have a very similar prayer in the Sacramentary of

Sarapion No. 19. It is called the "First Prayer of

the Lord's Day (Kvpta/o;?)," and is also a prayer for

the understanding and ability to interpret the scrip

tures. There is no mention of the Trisagion in

Sarapion's prayer, and this would lead one to con

clude that at this point we have in St. Mark an

interpolation in the prayer, and a corresponding

rubric put in to make the interpolated Trisagion

seem genuine.

The Little Entrance in St. Mark is very simple

and is, no doubt, primitive (compare Clement, Paed.,

iii, 11; Athanasius, Ap. c. Arian. 28; Theophilus,

Can. 7 (P. G. Ixv, 41A).
The use of incense and the prayer of incense

are considered ancient; and there is really no good

reason for thinking, as Brett does," that the reference

to the offering of incense in Ap. Canon III is a late

27 A Collection of the Principal Liturgies, London, 1838,

pp. 346ff.
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interpolation. It is rather strange that St. Mark

makes no reference to Lections from the Old Testa

ment. This was a regular part of the old Christian

ized Synagogue service, which later became the Pro-

anaphora, and the Apostolic Canons speak of the

reading of "the Law and Prophets and Epistles and

Acts and Gospels."
2S

Its omission is probably due to

the fact that the Pro-anaphoral part of the service

was a long time in attaining a fixed form. The same

remark applies to the absence of any reference to a

Sermon. In time the Pro-anaphora became much
more elaborate and constant.

C. The Bidding Prayer. The dismissal of the

Catechumens, which is given in a very brief form in

St. Mark (BXeVcrc ^ TIS TWV KaTT/xov/^Vwv), is not found

in Coptic Cyril, but it occurs in the Ethiopic service,

one of many indications of the close relationship

between the later Ethiopic liturgy and original St.

Mark. There is no Prayer of the Faithful (D),
unless the Bidding Prayer in "C" be interpreted

to cover it ; or unless it may be represented by a short

prayer following the Cherubim, and immediately

preceding the procession to the altar (the Great En

trance).

E. The Great Entrance is accompanied by a

reference to the singing of the Cherubic Hymn
(xepov/3t/x). Now the Cherubic Hymn is a peculiarity

of Constantinople and of those liturgies dependent

upon it. It is said to have been introduced into the

28 Lib. viii, ch. 5.
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liturgy at the command of Justinian, about the

middle of the sixth century. At any rate, it is not

found in any other early Egyptian liturgical form.

It has been thought that the original St. Mark had

no Great Entrance, or at the most only a very simple

form of it. In the extant St. Mark the Great En
trance has been introduced, and has forced the Offer

tory to a position after the Kiss of Peace. In late

liturgies it becomes quite elaborate, and is found in

the Prothesis.

F. The Kiss of Peace is very primitive, being re

ferred to in the writings of the Alexandrian Fathers,

Clement (Paed. iii, 11) and Timothy (Resp. can. 9),

and also in the Testament of Our Lord. In St. Mark,

as well as in Basil, it precedes the Creed, but in

Coptic St. Cyril it follows the latter, as also in the

Ethiopic service and in the liturgy of SS. Addai and

Mari. The order in St. Mark, as well as in Basil, is

probably due to the influence of Constantinople. In

Oriental liturgies, the Kiss of Peace always precedes

the Consecration, and this order is followed in the

West in the Gallican and Mozarabic rites, but in the

Roman liturgy it appears after the Consecration and

this order is followed by the Ambrosian service.

G. The so-called Nicene Creed was not officially

introduced into the liturgy till the fifth or sixth cen

tury. However, we find in the liturgy of the Papyrus

of Der Balyzeh (Fol. 3, V) a short form of the Creed,

which is peculiar in having the words "I believe" as

in St. Mark, the Byzantine service, and St. James,

in contradistinction to the usual Oriental Creeds
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which have "we believe." There is a similar Creed in

the Ethiopic Church Order (Homer, op. cit., p. 173).

Both are undoubtedly ancient, local Baptismal
Creeds. Its position in the Papyrus of Der Balyzeh,

at the very end, is unique. The Offertory, which, in

St. Mark's liturgy, comes at this point, is found in

other liturgies before or at the Great Entrance.

We now come to a consideration of the Anaphora

(the "offering up," dva<f>opd, of the eucharistic sacri

fice), or ev^apto-Tta, which in its early form consisted

in general of, (1) the recounting of God's love

toward mankind, and (2) the dva/zvT/o-is, followed by
a prayer for the work of the Holy Spirit, a petition

for all sorts and conditions of mankind, and the Com
munion. This general form was exceedingly fluid,

but it became more and more defined at different

centres with the passage of time. By the time of

Cyprian the Sursum Corda was added and, finally,

by the fourth century, we have a complete Anaphora,

extending from the Sursum Corda to the dismissal,

though with some varying prayers. From the Sur

sum Corda with its Salutation to the end of the

Anaphora very little change has taken place.

H. The Sursum Corda is very ancient, being

found quite complete in Cyril of Jerusalem. Its

norm, especially for Egypt, is: "The Lord be with

you : And with thy spirit ;
Let us lift up our hearts :

We lift them up to the Lord; Let us give thanks

to the Lord: It is meet and right." This is the

form found in St. Mark, in Coptic Basil and Cyril,

in the Ethiopic, the Roman, the Gallican, and the
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Ambrosian liturgies. Others have, instead of "The

Lord be with you/' "The grace of Our Lord/
7

etc.

Although this form is lacking in the Der Balyzeh

Papyrus, it occurs in a slightly different guise in

the Ethiopic Church Order: "The Lord be with you

all : May he be wholly with thy spirit ; Lift up your
hearts : We lift them up unto the Lord our God ;

Let us give thanks unto the Lord: It is right and

just." In the Sacramentary of Sarapion there is no

mention of the Sursum Corda, but it is probably pre

supposed since the Eucharistic prayer begins with

the words "It is meet and right." The Testament

of Our Lord has the Sursum Corda and in addition,

the Sancta Sanctis, as follows : "Holy things in holy

persons: In heaven and on earth without ceasing."

The Ethiopic Church Order has the Sancta Sanctis

just before the Communion. The Eucharistic prayer

is found in all the old liturgical forms.

The intercessions are misplaced in St. Mark, and

contain a clause, "Hail ! Mother of God," which is

considered a late interpolation.
29 The title "Mother

of God" was not generally used by the Church till

the time of Nestorius, who was condemned at Ephe-
sus in 431. Moreover, there is no connection between

the phrase and what precedes or follows it.

K. The Triumphal Hymn or Sanctus, also called

the Tersanctus, Seraphic Hymn, or Angelic Hymn,
is based upon the hymn of the Seraphim in Is. 6,

20 Hammond, Liturgies Eastern and Western, Oxford, 1878,

p. 182, note 1.
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together with Ps. 118:26, and is found in all lit

urgies at the same point, i. e., at the conclusion of the

Preface and just before the Consecration. It is a

part of the primitive service, and is referred to by

Clement of Alexandria (vii, 12, Porter p. 880).

Athanasius (de Trin. et Spir. Sanct., 16), and by

others. In the Der Balyzeh Papyrus the Sanctus is

found in its typical Egyptian form. The Ethiopic

Church Order has no Sanctus. Like the Der Balyzeh

Papyrus, the Sacramentary of Sarapion takes its cue

of the Sanctus from the word "full" and is thus

typically Egyptian ; whereas the cue in Syria is taken

from the word "holy." The Sanctus in Sarapion is

quite simple, as in St. Mark and in the Ethiopic

liturgy. The later Syrian, Byzantine, and Eoman

liturgies add Hosanna and Benedictus qui venit. In

the Testament of Our Lord the Benedictus qui venit

comes just after the Communion. The Sanctus does

not occur in the Testament of Our Lord, though

perhaps it is implied in the words, "Thou, Lord, the

founder of the heights ..."
L. M. It is not always possible to distinguish

with certainty between the Commemoration and the

technical Anamnesis in early liturgical forms (conf.

the Testament of Our Lord) . The Anamnesis natur

ally follows the Words of Institution and is of a

memorial nature. Sometimes there is both a Com
memoration and an Anamnesis, as in the Ethiopic

Church Order, and sometimes there is only an Anam
nesis as in the Papyrus Der Balyzeh. As early as

the time of St. Cyril of Alexandria, we have evidence,
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in his letter to Nestorius (V. 72c), that among

Egyptian writers, the Anamnesis or Commemoration

was known. The Papyrus of Der Balyzeh has an

Anamnesis very similar to that of St. Mark, espe

cially in its opening words, though the prayer is

more subjective in character, and in this shows its

early date. The Papyrus has "fill also us with the

glory which is from thee," instead of "fill this sacri

fice with thy power," as in Sarapion, or "with the

blessing which is from thee," as in St. Mark. The

Anamnesis is very short in the Ethiopic Church

Order,, but is quite obvious, being: "Remembering
therefore his death and resurrection." In Sarapion
there is no expressed Commemoration, though such

a phrase as "for to thee we have offered this living

sacrifice to thee we have offered this bread, the like

ness of the body of the only-begotten we have also

offered the cup, presenting a likeness of the blood"

undoubtedly constitutes an Anamnesis and may

imply a Commemoration. The Commemoration and

Anamnesis in the Testament of Our Lord are very

clear, and much fuller than in St. Mark, which is

quite primitive in its brevity.

The 8iaT<xis, or record of our Lord's institution

of the Eucharist, occurs in the Papyrus of Der

Balyzeh, where it appears in a form similar to St.

Mark ; in the Ethiopic Church Order, where it is very

simple and undeveloped; and in the Sacramentary

of Sarapion, which contains several striking parallels

to St. Mark and to the later Egyptian liturgies. The

words spoken over the cup in Sarapion are very un-
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usual
; they read : "This is the new covenant, which

is my blood, which is being poured out for you for

the remission of sins." Nearly all the liturgies con

tain the Words of Institution. There are a few excep

tions, however, the most important being the liturgy

of Addai and Mari. Some liturgies, including the

Ethiopic, alter the words considerably, and some,

such as the Syriac liturgies, amplify them; but the

best liturgies, such as St. Mark, adhere very closely

to what are considered the original words. In almost

all the Oriental liturgies the Words of Institution

are followed by "Amen."

The Oblation is closely connected with the Com
memoration, as may be seen from the Ethiopic
Church Order, which reads: "Remembering there

fore his death and resurrection, we offer thee the

bread and the cup, giving thanks to thee that thou

hast made us worthy to stand before thee, and min
ister unto thee." The Papyrus of Der Balyzeh has

no Oblation, and the Oblation in Sarapion is very

brief. The Testament of Our Lord has a form very

similar to that of the Ethiopic Church Order. It

reads: "Remembering therefore thy death and res

urrection we offer to thee bread and the cup we

offer to thee this Thanksgiving we have brought
this drink and this food of thy holiness [to thee]."
St. Mark has a form which corresponds to the very
unusual one used by the Church in Constantinople.
It reads : "We have placed before thee what is thine

from thine own mercies." The Constantinopolitan
form reads : "We offer thee thine own of thine own."
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The three Coptic liturgies have the same, though the

Ethiopic has not. There is, however, not sufficient

evidence to show with certainty that the form is later

than primitive Mark.
30

N. The ciriK\r)<ris or Invocation is generally in

troduced by a paragraph which contains the Com

memoration, the Oblation, and the Institution. The

first reference in Egyptian Fathers to the Invocation

of the Holy Spirit is found in Peter of Alexandria,

the successor of Athanasius. He is followed by The-

ophilus of Alexandria and Isidore of Pelusium. The

usual Alexandrian tradition associates the Consecra

tion with the operation of the Logos; this Clement

and Athanasius make quite clear. Der Balyzeh con

tains a short Invocation of the Holy Spirit, which

precedes the Institution and Commemoration. The

position is rather remarkable, but the document is

too fragmentary to prove that there was not a second

Invocation as there is in Sarapion, St. Mark, and

Coptic Cyril. The Invocation in the Ethiopic Church

Order is addressed to the Holy Spirit, and is a re

quest for a blessing on those who are to partake of

the Communion. The later form, in which the peti

tion is made that the operation of the Holy Spirit

may result in the elements' becoming the body and

blood of Christ, is not referred to. The form reads:

"And we beseech thee to send thy Holy Spirit upon
this oblation of the Church, that in joining [them]

together thou mayest grant to them, to all of them,

See below p. 242.
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to those who take of it, that it may be to them for

holiness and for filling [them] with the Holy Spirit,

and for strengthening of faith in truth, that they

may glorify and praise thee, through thy Son our

Saviour Jesus Christ." The account in the Verona

Fragments has in addition an ascription of praise

to the Trinity, and a prayer for the blessing of oil,

cheese, and olives. The Invocation in the Sacra-

mentary of Sarapion is characteristically Egyptian,

in that the operation of the Logos is invoked as in

the days of Clement and Athanasius. The prayer

reads: "0 God of truth, let thy holy Word come

upon this bread, that the bread may become the body
of the Word, and upon this cup, that the cup may
become blood of the truth; and cause all that com

municate to receive medicine of life for healing of

every sickness and for strengthening of all progress

and virtue, not for condemnation, God of truth,

and not for censure and reproach, for we call upon
thee the uncreated, through the only-begotten in the

Holy Spirit." There follows a request that the bread

and wine become the body and blood of Christ.

Sarapion has in addition a preliminary Invocation

before the Institution. In the Testament of Our
Lord the Invocation comes after the Institution and,

as in the Ethiopia Church Order, is a prayer for the

fruitful effects of the sacrament in the soul of the

worshipper. It is peculiar in that it is addressed to

the Trinity. The Invocation in St. Mark, as well as

in Coptic Cyril, is much more elaborate than in the

Constantinopolitan liturgies. However, the Ethiopic
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liturgy, as well as Basil and Gregory, has a brief

Invocation. Like Sarapion and Coptic Cyril, St.

Mark has a double Invocation, one before and one

after the Words of Institution. The former reads :

"Pill, God, this sacrifice with thy blessing, through
the inspiration of thy all-holy Spirit"; and the

latter: "Send down upon us also, and upon this

bread and upon these cups, thy Holy Spirit, that

by his all-powerful and divine influence he may
sanctify and consecrate them, and make this bread

the body and this cup the blood of the new testament,

of the very Lord, and God, and Saviour, and uni

versal King, Christ Jesus. That to all of us who par
take thereof they may tend unto faith, sobriety, heal

ing, temperance, sanctification, the renewal of soul,

body, and spirit, participation in the blessedness of

eternal life and immortality, the glory of thy most

holy name, and the remission of sins, that thy most

holy, precious, and glorious name may be praised

and glorified in this, as in all things." The opera

tion of the Holy Spirit is invoked not only to make

the bread and wine the body and blood of Christ, but

also that the partakers of it may be abundantly
blessed. We have here the union of the two earliest

forms. In the introduction to the latter and more

elaborate Invocation, the Holy Spirit is referred to

in such terms as would point to a date later than St.

Athanasius. The term "consubstantial" was not used

with regard to the Holy Spirit till his divine nature

was denied by Macedonius, for which he was con

demned at the Council of Constantinople in 381.
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This would raise the question as to whether the

clause containing this word, and the corresponding

ideas, was in the liturgy of St. Mark when it was

taken to Ethiopia by Frumentius. A negative

answer is the most probable. Therefore the whole

phrase dealing with that theological aspect of the

Holy Spirit is most likely a later addition. In the

Greek it reads : avrbv rav Trapa.K\ir)TOvt
TO 7ri/ev/xa T^S aXrj-

Oeias TO aytoi> TO xvpiov TO
^OJOTTOIOJ/,

TO Iv vo/xa Kat 7rpo<?7Tais

Kat aTTOo-ToAots \a\fjo~avt
TO Travra^ov irapov KCU TO. TTO.VTO.

TT\r]pOVV V.pyOVV T OLVT^O\)O~LO)<; OV StaKOVtKO)? <' OVS (3ov-

Aerat TOV aytao-/xov evSoKia rfj o-fj^
TO a-jrXovv rrjv <f>v<TLVf

TO

TToXv/xepes ryv ei/e/oyetav^ rty TWV ^et'wv \apia-(JLOLTIOV 7rrjyr)vf

TO O"Ot
6/XOOVO'tOV,

TO K O*OV K7TOpVO/ACVOV, TO GVvOpOVOV Trj<S

^8ao*tXeia5 o~ou Kat TOV /aovoycvovs o*ov vlov TOV Kvpiov Kat ^eov

Kat o~(t>Trjpo<i T^/xaiv I>yo"oi) Xpto-Tov.

0. The Great Intercession or prayer for the

whole Church is found in different places. In the

Syrian and Byzantine liturgies it follows the Invoca

tion; in the Egyptian liturgies, except Coptic Basil

and Gregory, it comes before the Commemoration and

Institution; and in the East Syrian liturgies it fol

lows the Institution and precedes the Invocation. In

the Papyrus of Der Balyzeh no remnant of the Inter

cession has survived. The only prayer in the Ethi-

opic Church Order which precedes the Communion
is a prayer for the communicants; and nothing is

said about the departed. In the Sacramentary of

Sarapion there is a similar prayer, but it contains a

recital of names of the departed and intercedes for

them. Mr. Bishop in Jr. Th. Studies XIV, 27-36,
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argues that the intercessory part is not original. But

Cyril of Jerusalem (Cat. XXIII, 9; cf. Epiphanius
Haer. LXXV, 3, 8) mentions the Commemoration of

the departed as coming after the Invocation; and the

custom may have been borrowed in Egypt from Jeru

salem. At any rate Sarapion is the earliest liturgical

form having a recital of names "We intercede also

on behalf of all who have been laid to rest, whose

memorial we are making. After the recitation of the

names: Sanctify these souls" etc. The Testament of

Our Lord has a short Intercession which seems to

have been inserted into the middle of the Invocation.

According to the oldest documents, then, the Inter

cession came originally after the Invocation. It

should be noted that in Sarapion and the Testament

of Our Lord the Christian communities only are

prayed for, while in Cyril the Emperor and the whole

Empire are included.

Woolley, in the Liturgy of the Primitive Church

(pp. 124ff), suggests that the Egyptian liturgies give

evidence of an attempt to unite the intercessions of

the old morning service (which later became the Pro-

anaphora) with the intercessions in the Anaphora, by

placing them together in the early part of the Ana

phora. It, however, was not successfully done. This,

he thinks, explains also the further transposition

found in the Roman liturgy, which has resulted in

much confusion, part of the intercessions being be

fore and part after the Consecration. St. Mark, as

already noted, places its Intercession in the Preface,

contrary to ancient custom. It is questionable
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whether this transposition was made previous to the

founding of the Ethiopia Church; but since the Tes

tament of Our Lord is the source of the Anaphora

of Our Lord, and both have the Intercession immedi

ately following the Invocation, it seems likely that

the form used in the Ethiopic Church had the same

order, and we may feel justified in concluding that

the order in St. Mark was changed after it was

adopted in Abyssinia. The later normal Anaphora
of the Ethiopic Church may well have altered its

original position to agree with Coptic Cyril and the

later St. Mark. Moreover, it is significant that the

position of the Intercession in the extant form of St.

Mark breaks into the midst of the Thanksgiving in

the Preface, and thus seems out of place. In view of

these considerations, in reconstructing St. Mark as

the oldest Ethiopic liturgy, I have changed the posi

tion of the Intercession to agree with its position in

the Sacramentary of Sarapion and in the Testament

of Our Lord, which seem to have preserved the most

primitive order.

P. The Lord's Prayer in the liturgy is referred

to by Synesius (de Regno, 9), but there is no men
tion of it in the fourth century. The Sancta Sanctis

is not attested to in Egypt earlier than Cyril of Alex

andria (loann. XII). Neither Der Balyzeh nor the

Ethiopic Church Order refers to the Lord's Prayer,

though the latter has a prayer for communicants and

the Sancta Sanctis with response. The Sacramen

tary of Sarapion has a rubric after the prayer for

communicants, containing the phrase "after the
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prayer/' which Brightman" thinks refers to the

Lord's Prayer; but this is questionable. The liturgy

has, however, a Fraction prayer, which is character

istic of Egyptian rites, and, in the Coptic rites, in

troduces the Lord's Prayer. It has no reference to

the Sancta Sanctis. The Testament of Our Lord has

a prayer after
82

the Communion, which contains a

petition that seems to prove the use of the Lord's

Prayer. It reads : "Grant that with boldness I may
call thee Father, when I call for thy kingdom and thy

will to come to me. May thy name be hallowed in

me, Lord, for thou art mighty and to be praised,

and to thee be praise for ever and ever." Now the

fact that the Lord's Prayer does not occur in the

earliest liturgical forms may be explained by the sup

position that it was so well known that it did not

require written form. The Testament of Our Lord

places the Sancta Sanctis in the Preface. Both Sara-

pion and the Testament of Our Lord have the Bene-

dictus qui venit before the Communion. The same

is true of the A. C. VIII (12), but it is absent from

St. Mark. In St. Mark the Lord's Prayer precedes

the Fraction as it does in the Antiochian liturgies;

but it follows the Fraction in the Coptic liturgies

and some of the others. In the late Ethiopic liturgy

it comes after the Communion, as perhaps also in the

Testament of Our Lord and in the Anglican rite. In

addition there is a prayer which is quite eucharistic,

n Jr. of Theol. Studies, I. 113.
82

See, for discussion of position, Woolley, op. tit., p. 131.
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called the prayer of Inclination ; but it is more inter

cessory as it appears in Chrysostom.

Q. The Manual Acts, or ceremonial manipulation
of the consecrated bread and wine, come after the

Lord's Prayer in St. Mark and some of the other lit

urgies; but partly before and partly after in others.

A hymn or proclamation generally takes place dur

ing the acts. The v^wons, or Elevation, is not found

in early liturgical forms, nor in St. Mark. The

Fraction is alluded to by Cyril of Alexandria (in

Matt. XXVI, 27 ap. Corder. Catena in Matt, ii, 754),
but is absent from Der Balyzeh, and from the Ethi-

opic Church Order, although so far as the latter is

concerned this may be only accidental, as it is found

in the Baptismal Eucharist of the same Order. The
Fraction occurs in the Sacramentary of Sarapion
after the prayer which is thought to be the Lord's

Prayer; it is, however, absent from the Testament of

Our Lord, but present in St. Mark.

E. The Communion is always accompanied by
the words of administration, which are quite various.

The words of administration in Der Balyzeh are not

preserved. In the Baptismal Eucharist of the Ethi-

opic Church Order we have the words of administra

tion as follows: "This is the bread of heaven, the

body of the Christ Jesus This is the blood of Jesus

Christ our Lord." In the Sacramentary of Sarapion
the words of administration are not given, nor are

they in the Testament of Our Lord, although there

is an abundance of prayers. The form used, how

ever, may, like the Lord's Prayer, have been so fam-
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iliar, that it was not felt necessary to record them.

St. Mark's words are simple and early. The oldest

manuscripts of St. Mark have preserved a litany

after the Communion which is Byzantine in char

acter and does not belong to primitive Mark.

S. The Papyrus Der Balyzeh has a prayer for

the fruits of Communion; in the Ethiopia Church

Order there is found a Thanksgiving; in the Sacra-

mentary of Sarapion there is a prayer concerning oil

and water with the Thanksgiving; and the Testa

ment of Our Lord has a Post-Communion prayer of

Thanksgiving. St. Mark has two prayers, the first

being a thanksgiving, and the second an intercession

for those who have communicated.

T. As early as Athanasius, in Egypt, we find a

mention of the Dismissal (Hist. Arian. 55). Der

Balyzeh does not refer to it; but in the Ethiopic

Church Order we have a rubric which speaks of the

laying on of the hand after they have received, and

immediately after that the deacon says "Go in peace."

The Sacramentary of Sarapion has a final prayer of

"laying on of hands," but has no direct expression of

dismissal, though such an expression might well have

been used. There is no reference to a final Benedic

tion or Dismissal in the Testament of Our Lord. In

St. Mark the rubric says, The Priest dismisses them,

and says: "May God bless, who blesseth and sancti-

fieth, who defendeth and preserveth us all through
the partaking of his holy mysteries; and who is

blessed for ever. Amen."
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A(T7rOTa X/OICTT 6 ^O? 'fllJf.WV
6 T^V 8o>8cKa^>(OTOV Xtt/X-

tt TWV So'jScKtt dirooToAwv
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ev oXw TO> KOCT/X.U> Kr)pvai Kat StSa^at TO evayyeXiov

T^S /2ao~tXetas crov Kal OepaTTtvew 7ra<rav voVov Kat Tracrav /zaXa-

Ktav ev T<O Xaa> Kat /x<v<ny<ra? eis TO, 7rpocra>7ra avroiv Kat

etTTtov avrois Xa^crc 7rvcv/xa aytov TOV irapaK\r}Tov' av

5 a<tTe TOLS d/xa/3Ttas d^etuvrat avrots, av Ttvoav Kparctre

Trjvrai* OVTWS Kat <^' ^/tas TOVS Tre/Dteo-T^Koras SovXovs <rov

v TjJ ci(ro8a 7-5? tepovpytas ravnys 7rTK07rovs 7rpeo-)8vTpovs

8taKoi/ovs dvayvwoTTas t/'aXras re Kat AatKovs <rvi/ Travrt TO>

irXyptofMLTi T^S dytas Ka^oXtK^s Kat aTrooroAtK^s e

10 pv<rai ^/xas Ki^ote d^ro dpa$ Kat Kardpas Kat aTro

Kat 8eoy>iov Kat d^opLVfjiov Kat K TT}S /xeptSos TOV dvriKetfiei/ov

Kat KaOdpio'ov rffjitav TO, X6^7
/
Ka' T

*7
V KapStav aTro Travros /xoA-

voyxov Kat aTro 7rd<ri;s paStovpytas fra ev KaOapa KapSta Kat

Ka0apw (TwetSort 7rp<xr^>pa>/xei/ aot TO OvfjLtafM rovro cts

15 oa-fjLrjv evwStas Kat cts a<f>e<nv d/xapTtwv ij/x-wv Kat Travros TOV

Aaov o-ov \apiri Kat oiKTtp/xots Kat <iAav0pa>7rta TOV /AOVO-

ycvovs o*ov vtov

t K<}> i!) V It) S

8t
J ov Kat /A0' ov o"ot ^ So'ttt Kat [TO] KpaTOS oniv T<5 Trava-

20 ytiwKat dya^w Kat ^COOTTOIO) o*ov Trvcv/xaTt vvv Kat act Kat eis

TOV? UtUJVaS TtUV aiOJVODV

6 Xa6s

'0

25

/cai 'y^verat ^ ef<ro5os TOU

Kal X^7t 6

'E?rt

6 iepevs

30
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Kat TO> Trvev/naTt <rov

6

'Eirt 7rpo<revxrjv (rrd

6 Xaos

AeWora Kvptc 'Iiyo-ov Xptorc 6 o-vwuStos Ao'yos TOV

avipxov HOT/DOS, 6 Ka0' ^/Mas ycvo/itevos Kara iraWa

afMpTULS irt oxoT^pta TOV yo/ovs ^/xoiv, 6 e^aTTOCTTCiXas

aytbvs crov fJM.6rjTa^ /cat a7rooToA.ov? Krjpv^at. Kat SiSa^at TO 10

cvayyeXtov T^S )8ao-tXetas o~ov Kat OepairevLV irao~av voo*ov Kat

Traouv /AoAaKtav ev T<5 Aaa> o~ov* avros Kat vvv SeoTTOTa c^a-

TrocrTctXov TO ^>ws o~ov Kat T^V aA^ctav o-ov Kat KaTavyaow
TOVS o^>^aX/w,ovs T^S Stavotas ^/AWV ts KaTavoiyo~tv TWV 0W
o*ov Xoytiov Kat tKai/tucrov ^/uxis aK/joaTas avrwv yevo~^at Kat 15

/A>) JJLOVOV aKpoaras aAAa Kat TTOt^Tois Xoyov yevo/x,ei/ovs ts TO

KapTro<J>opf)<r(u Kat irot^o'at Kapirovs dya0ovs dva rptaKOVTa

Kat t^rjKOvra Kat CKaTov OTTWS KaTa^tw^ai/acv T^S jSao-tXetas TWV

ov/oavcov

K
<f>
& v u s 20

Kat Ta^v TrpoKaToAayScTwa'av ^/otas ot otKTtpftot aov Kv/oie

o~v ya^> e? 6 euiyyeAtoyxos (rwrrjp Kat <f>v\a TWV if/v^wy Kat

TWV o-(o/u,aT<i)v yiAwv Kvpte 6 cos Kat o~ot TT)V So^av Kat TT;V

ev^apto'Ttai/ dva7r/x,7roftcv TW IlaTpt Kat T<O Yt<5 Kat TW
dytij*

Hvev/xaTi vvv Kat act Kat ets TOVS ataiva? TWV ata>vu)v 25

6 Xaos
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<THE LECTIONS)

6 iepevs rbv

Tracriv

6 Xa6s

Kat TO) Trvev/xaTt <rov

elr a r6

O

o HPOAoros TOY AAAHAOYIA.

10 02 OiaKovoi Kara prjrbv

Kvptc ev

6 iepei-s

'O Kvpios cvXoyiyo-et KOI crwSaxKoi/ijcret V/AIV TiJ avrou

\dpiri vvv Kat act Kat ets TOV? attora? Ttuv aici

15

6vp.la.fia. \tywv

u/xux/za 7r/30<r^)/)o/Acv evwTrtov T^S dytas 80^175 <rov 6

cos, o TT/ooo-Sc^a/AO/os ets TO aytoi/ Kat v-rrepovpavtov Kat voe-

pov <rov Ov<ruMTTrjpiov avTiKaraTrc/LH/'ov ^/xtv T^V X^PIV To^

20 dytbu (rov irvcv/xaros- ort e^Xoyi/ftei'os virdpxeis Kat crot T^V

dwiTre/ATro/Acv T<O Ilarpt Kat T<O Ytw Kat T<p ayta> Hvtv-

vvv Kat act Kat eis TOVS aiwvas TWI> aicovtov

'0 Stci/coj'os 6
F

T

e va77^X

25
Kv/ote e
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6

*O Kvptos ev\ayrj<Ti Kal vr^vcret Kat

woo;o-ci TOV dytbv avTov evayyeA/ov 6 a>v evAoyiyTos eos vvV

Kat del KCU et? rovs atu>vas ra>v ato>v(ov> d/u.7/v

6 5 ta KG j'o 5

d/covcrw/xev TOV dytbv ew

6 lepet/s

TToortv

/cai

<THE PRAYERS)

6 tepeus ^ir5x rot

Tovs v<xrovvras Kvpte TOV Xaov <rov CTrwrKe/rd/Aevos v

/cat otKTtp/x.019
lacrat 15

Tovs dTroSi/jowjo-avTas ij/mwv dScA^ovs ^ fieAAovras

iv iravrl TOTTW KarevoSoxrov

6 Xa6s

Kat T<p irvevfULTi <rov 10

(1) Tovs aya#ovs VCTOVS KaTa7r/^ov 7rt TOVS

Kat CTriSeo/xei/ovs TOTTOVS (2) Ta Trord/xta vSaTa dvayaye eirt 20

TO fitrpov avTaiv KaTa T^V o-^v X(Vtl/ (3) Tovs jcapTrovs T^S

y^s avr)<rov ets o-irepfw Kat ets OepurjAov

T^v /Jao-tActav TOV SovXov o*ov ov eSiKai'wo-a

Trt Tiys y^s ev elprjvrj Kal dvSpeta Kat StKatoo-vViy Kat

Ti/Tt
25

Kat cXcctv^v Kat <iAdxpi0Toi/ TroAti/

pvo*at avTTjv 6 os d</>' ^ae/scov Trovrypaiv, aTro Xt/u.ov Xot/xov
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a>s Kat Ntvevt r}s 7rdXea>s e<etcra>

OTI fXc.rm.wv Kat oiKTtp/>iwv c? Kat ap.vrjcriKa.KOs 7rt KU.KULS

dv0pti>7rcDV. crv 8ta TOV trpo<f>r)TOv crov 'Hcratov ctTras 'YTrep-

acrTrito vTrep r^s TToAeco? ravrrys TOV crw(rat avr^v 8t
?

e/Ae Kat

5 8ta AauetS TOV TraiSa /AOV 8to oeopeOa Kat Tra/oaKoAov/xei/ o~

(f>iXdvOpwTre ayaOt VTrepao-Trtcrat T^S TroXews ravr-qs Sta TOV

fjuiprvpa Kat ewiyyeXto-T^v MapKOv TOV VTroSct^avTa ly/xtv 68ov

T^S crcoTrjpias' yapin Kat otKTtpyuots Kat </>iAav0/oa)7rta TOV

/tovoyevovs crov vtov

10 ^ K(f> u) v<a s

OL' ov Kat /ze0' ov o^ot ^ 8oa Kat TO Kpdros crvv TO> rravayta)

Kat dya^w Kat (oo7rota> crov Trvev/xaTt vvv Kat act Kat ets TOVS

acwvas TWV atcuvwv.

<MASS OF THE FAITHFUL)

15 'O 5 idicovos

"Apgai

K al \tyov<ri TOV STIXON.
'0 diaKovos X^7ei ras 7'

6 tepees ^7Ti5x era t

20 AccrTroTa Kvpte 6 eos 6 TravTOKpaTwp 6 Trarrjp TOV Kvptov

T^/xoiv 'I^crov Xptcrrov, 8eo/xe^a Kat TrapaKaXov/xev ere T^V c^-

ovpavov tpr]vr)V j8pa^3evcrov Tais aTravTcov i^/xtuv Kap3tat? dXAa

Kat TOV /3tbv TOVTOV T^V tlprjvrjv rjfuv owprjcrai

Tov aytwTaTov Kat /wxKaptwTaTov fju.<ov TTOTTCLV TOV 8. Kat

25 TOV ocrtwTaTov i^/xciov CTTLO-KOTTOV TOV 8. OMvrrjpwv crvvTrjprjcrov

rjfj.lv avTOv? cTecrt TroXXots, ^povois eip^vtKots eKTeXovvTas T^V

VTTO crov
//,7re7rtcrTev/x,ev?7V dytav dp^tepwcrvViyv KaTa TO dytov

Kat fMLKapiov crov ^eXry/xa, 6pOoTOfj,ovvra<s TOV Xoyov T^S (1X77-

Qetas, crvv iracriv opOocto^oi's eTricrKoVois 7rpecry8vTepot5
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ots VTroSuxKOVots dvayv(oo~Tais i^aXTats, orvv iravrl TO>

/xart T^S dytas KaOoXiiajs Kat aTrocrToXtK^s eKKX-tycrtas

Tas eTTwrvvaywyas ly/xwv Kvpte evXoy^crov, So? a^ras aK<o-

XT/rtos Kat dve//,7ro8tcTT(us yevecrftu Kara TO aytov (rov OeXrjfJua'

OIKOV? ev^aiv, OIKOVS evXoytcov -ty/uv re Kat rots /xe^
J

^/xas Sov- 5

Xot5 (rov is TOV aiaiva 8w/3->y(rat. c^cyep^rt Kvpte /cat SiacrKop-

TTLar6r]T(D(ra.v ot e^Opoi crov, ^vyeroxrav Trtxvres ot /xtorovvres TO

ovo/xa o~ov TO aytov TOV 8e Xaov o~ov TOV TTIOTOV Kat 6p068oov

Trooycrov a^Tov cis ^tXtaSas Kat /xvpiaSas Kat
/AT;

vo-ry ^avaTOS d/xapTias Ka^' ij/xwv /x-^Se
KttTa TravTos TOV 10

Xaov o*ov xapin Kat oiKTtp/xots Kat ^>tXav^/oo)7rta TOV

ycvovs crov vtov

ov o*ot
17 So^a Kat TO K/OCITOS crvv TW Travaytw

Kat dya^w Kat a)oiroia> o-ov Trvcv/xaTt vvv Kat del Kat cts TOVS 15

atcoj'u? T(OV at(OV(OV

6 Xa6s

'0

Trao-tv 20

Kat TO) irveVfiaTL crov

6 ot<f Koroi

Tt? TWV
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<THE Kiss OF PEACE)

'

d id KOVOS

'A<riratra<r0e d

6 lepeits cvx^l" r <>v

5 AT7roTa Kvotc ira.VTOK.pa.Top ovpavoOtv tirifiX&f/ov lirl Trjv

KK\YJ(TUJ.V CTOV Kal 7Tt TTO.VTO. TOV XttOV O~OV Kttt TTttV TO TTOt/A-

vtov orov Kat (raicrov Travras Ty/xa? TOVS ava^tous SovXovs <rov,

rot 6pffA.fjo.Ta T^S <r^s dycX^s, Kat 8u>p?7<rai ij/xiv T^V o^v ei/37y-

VTJV Kal TYJV a~r)v a.ya.Trrjv
Kat Trjv <njv florjOtuav Kat KaraTre/x-

10
i/rov ij^tv T^V Swpcav TOV Travaytov o-ou Trvev/xaTOS OTTCDS iv

Ka.6a.pS. Kapoiq. Kat o-vvct8i}o- ayaOrj do-Trao-ai/xcfti aXXijAovs

ci/ <(Ar//AaTi dyta>, /u,^
cv SoA.a, /u,^ v VTTOKpwret, /tx^ T^V TOV a\A.o-

Tptbv Kf.KTV)i*,voi irpoaipto-iv dXXa a/xo>/xov Kat ao-TrtXov, v cvt

TTi/cv/xaTt, ev TW o-vvSw/LKp Ti/s cipiyv^s Kat T^S dyaTnys V

I 5 Kat i/ Trvev/xa, cv ftta Trta-TCt Ka^ws Kat K\r)0r)p.ev fv

e\7r/8t T^S KX^o*ea>s ^/xaiv OTTCD? KaTavr^o
-

a)/AV ot

T^V ^ctav Kat aTTC/xxvrov o-TOpyrfV tv XprT<5 'IT/O-OV TO>

c^? ov evAoyiyTos et o"vv T<5 Travayiip Kat aya#u> Kat ^<oo-

W o~ov TTvevfuxTt vvv Kai act Kat is Tovs ata>va9 TWV aiwvwv.

20 <ANAPHOEA>

<THE THANKSGIVING)

'O lepets

CTO. TTCIVTWV

6

25 Kat tlCTOL TOV TTVCV/XttTO? O"OV

6 lepets

Avtu T//XWV Ta?
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6 Xaij

irpos TOV Kvptov

6 icpctfs

iev TO> Kvpuu

6 Xa6s 5

'"A^tov Kat SiKatov

6 Sid/coves

IleTacraTe

6 lepctis Apxerai rijs &va<f>opas

yap dtov CCTTIV Kat Bustuov ocrtov T Kat 7rprov 10

Kat Tats iy/xeT/xus i/^vxat? CTrox^eXes 6 wv Sco-Trora Kvpte

Hare/) iro.vroKpa.rop <r aimv ac Vjw,vii> orot ev^apurr^lv <rol

avOofjioXoyeicrOai vvKTwp TC Kat Ka^' ^/xcpav aKarawavcrTa)

(TTO/xart Kat d(rty7jTOis ^ctAc<rt Kat a<rta>7nyTa KapSta, <rot T<5

TrotTJo-avTt TOV ovpai/6v Kat ra ev T<p ovpavw, y^v Kat TGI v Ty 15

yij, floAaWa? Tnyya? 7rora/AOi>s Xt/xvas Kat irdvra ra ev avrots,

crot TO> TTOtT/oravTt TOV avOpanrov Kar' tStav etKOva Kat Ka^'

6/xotwo'tv a> Kat ^aptb-<o T^V cv TrapaSeticra) rpv<f>yv irapa.fta.vra.

S avrov ov;( VTrcpetScs ovSe eyKaTcXtTres dya^e dAAa TraXtv

8ta vofiov, eTraiSaywyTyo-as Sta 7rpo^>^To>v, dvrXa- 20

Kat dvKati/io-as 8ta TOV <f>piKrov Kat ^oooTrotov Kat ovpavtbv

TOT/TOV, iravra 8 ciroirjcras Sta T^S o^s aortas, TOV

os TOV dAr;^tvov, TOV /xovoycvovs o-ov vtov TOV Kvptov Kat

0eov Kat o'WT^pos Ty/xaiv 'I^ov Xptorov 8t
7 ov crot crvv avTtS

Kat dyta> IIvcv/jiaTt ev^apto'TOVVTes 7rpocr<po/xev T^V XoytK^v 25

Kat dvat/xaKTOv Xarpuav ravrrjv t\v 7rpocr^>pct crot Kvpte

iravra ra tOvrj airo dvaToXwv ^Xtbv Kat
/>tej(pt cwoyxaiv, diro

dpKTOv Kat [fie^pi] /necrrj/A/Spuxs, OTI ftcya TO ovo/xa crov v

Tracrt Tots cc^vecrt Kat ev iravTt TOTTW QvuCafjia irpocr^cperaL TW

ovo/u-art TW dyiiw crov Kat Ov<ria KaOapd, TriOv<rta. Kat 7rpocr<opa. 30
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'0 5 id KO vo s

Eis dvaToXas

Kai K\tvL 6

2v yap cT 6 VTrepdvo) Trdcrrjs dp^s Kat covortas KOI Svva-

5 /xca>s Kat KvpioV^TOs KOI TravTos dvd/xaTOs dvo/xao/xevou ov

/MOVOV V T<5 atOJJ/t TOVTO) aAAa Kttt V T<5 /AtAXoVTf <TOt TTdpa-

(TTrjKov(TL \i\iai ^(AtaSes KCU fjivptai /x^ptaSes dywov ayyeXwv
Kat ap^ayyeXwv crT/jartat, crot TrapacrT^KOvo't TO, Svo Tt/xu-

rara crov <oa, TO, TroXvott/xard X POV^/* Ka' T* c^aTrr^pvya

10 (repa^lfj. a Bvarl JJLCV Trripv^i ra TzyHxrwTra KaXvTrrorra Kai Svcrt

TOVS TroSas Kat Svortv tTTTa/xewx Kat KtK/oayev crepos Trpos TOV

crepov aKaTaTravcrrois (rTottatrt Kat do'ty^rois ^eoXoytats TOV

7rtvtKtov Kat rptcraytov v/otvov aSovra jSotovra So^oXoyovvra

Kf.Kpa.yora. Kat Xeyovra TiJ tteyaXoTrpCTrct o-ov 80^"Ayto? ay109

15 aytos Kvptos o-apauO TrXypys 6 ovpavos Kat ^ y} T^S dytas

TravTOTC ttev Trana ore ayiaei dXXa Kat /xera TTCIVTCOV TWV <re

dyta^di^rtov Se^at Sctrirora Kvpic Kat TOV ly/xeTe/oov dyiao*/xov

20 o-vv avTOi? V/XVOVVTWV Kat XcyovTwv

6

v

Aytos aytos aytos Kv/otos crafiawO

6 ofyxivos Kat ^ y^ T^S dytas <rov

6 !e/)i/s <r<t>pa.yl(i}v T

25 TrXijp^s yap eo-Ttv o>s dXi;^ws 6 ovpavos Kat ^ y? TI}S dytas

<rov SO^T/S Sta T^S 7rt^>avc(as TOV Kvptov Kat 0eov Kai crwT^pos

^tioiv 'Iiyo*ov Xpiorov* 7rX-;p(DO*ov 6 eos Kat ravnjv rrjv Ov-

o-tav T^S Trapa o-ov cvXoytas 8ta T^S 7ri<oiT?jo-ea>s TOV irava-

ytbv crov TTVCV/XUTOS* OTI avTos 6 Kvptos Kat 0eos Kat iraya^acrt-
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A.ei>S i^toi/ 'I^oxnJs 6 xpKTTOs TiJ WKTt y iraptoiSov eauTov VTTC/)

TWV d/xapTitov ^/xaiv /cat TOV VTrtp 7rdvTa>v v<f>icrraTO Odvarov

<rapKi <rvvavaK\LOel<s jaera TWV aytwi/ avrov /za^r/raii/ Kat d,7ro-

aprov Xafiiov CTTL rtov aytiov Kat d^pavrwv Kat d/xoi-

avrov xpwv, dwiySAc^as cts TOV ovpavov TT/OOS <re TOV

Tra.Tf.pa. Oebv 8 rj^v Kat 0eov raiv oXtov,

dyiaVas KXd(ras SteSwKC rots dytots Kat

avrov /xa^rats Kat aTrooToAois etT

t K<p W VW S

Adhere ^dycre 10

6 5 id/to vo s

'EKTctvare

6 icpfvs c K<p (t>vus

TOVTO (TTt TO <TO)/xd JU.OV TO V7TC/5 fy/,U)l/ K\<afAVOV Kat 8ta-

tts afacrw afJuipTL&v 15

6 Xa6s

6 5^ tepees X^^

Kat TO irorrjpLOV /xeTa TO 8ct7rv^o*at Aa^3o>v Kat Kepd-

o-as ^ oti/ov Kat vSaToSj avaj3\e\l/a.<i ets TOV ovpavov TT/OOS o~ 20

TOV iStov TraTepa ^eov 8c ^/xoiv Kat 0eov Taiv oXcov,

Tiyo-as evAoy^aas dytdo*as ?rX>;o-as IIvcv/xaTos dytov

rots dytots Kat ftaKa/atots avTov /na^Tats Kat aTroo-ToXots CIT

6

"ETt

25
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6 icpeits tK<j>(!} vu s

TOVTO eori TO al/xot /w.ov TO rfj<5 Katv^s ouaQiJKrjs TO VTrcp

Kat TroXXtuv CK^vvo/icvoy Kol SiaStSo/xcvov cis afacrw a/ta/oT6oiv

6 Xo6 s

6 lcpti>s ei/xerat OUTWS

TOVTO TTOtetTe is Ti)v c/x^v ttva/xvT/o'iV 6o~aKis yap a

rov aiprov TOVTOV, TTIK^TC Kat TO TTOTT/OIOV TOVTO, TOV c/xov

6a.va.Tov KaTayyeAAcTC Kai T^V e^v di/ao-Tao-ii/ Kat

10 6/xoXoyctTe a^/ots ov av t

<THE INVOCATION)

Tov ^avaTov, Seo-TTOTa Kvpie Tra.vroKpa.rwp cirovpdvvc. j3acrt-

Xcv, TOV //.ovoyevovs o~ov vtov Kvptbv Sc Kat 0eov Kat o*a)T^/3Os

^/Atov *Ir;o-ov XpwrTov KaTayyc\XovTs Kat rrjv rpirjptpov Kat

15 /xaKaptav avTOV K vtKp&v avdcrraa-LV 6/xoXoyovvTcs Kat T^V cts

ov/oavovs dvoA^tv Kat T?)V K Sc^toiv o-ov TOV 0eov Kat IlaTpos

Ka^eSpav, Kat T>)V SevT^oav Kat cjtpiKTrjv Kat <f>oflpav avTOV

irapovcruLV aTrcKSc^o/Atvot cv ^ /xcAAet p^eo"^at Kplvai ^wi/Tas

Kat i/CKpov? ev 8tKatoo*vVy Kat aTroSovvat Kao"TO) KaTa Ta pya

Kvptc 6 #eos T//u,oiv*
o-ot K TW

ox>v)
2> 7TtS ^>' i^/xas Kat

1TOO"TtXov) 7Tt TOVS dpTOVS TOVTOVS Kat 7Tt Ta TTOTTypta TaVTtt

TO Ilvev/xa o*ov TO "Aytov tva avTa dyttwry Kat TeAetaicr^ a>s

25 ^ K (ful) v (i) s

Kat
iroirjo-y

rov yu-ev aiprov crw

The antiquity of this Oblation is questionable.
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6 Xa6s

6 Itpevs t K <J><i> v a) s

TO Sc iroTTjptov alfjua 1*175 Katies SuiOiijKrjs avVov TOV xvpiov teal

Oeov Kal cra)T>7pos Kat 7ra/x/3acriA.os T^/ZWV 'Iiycrov Xptcrrov

6 5 id KO 1/0$

KaTcX#crc oc Sia/coi'ot

t K<p u vus

Lva yei/covrat Traatv ^/AIV rots ^ avrwv fJtTa\a^dvov<nv cis

irwrrtv, is VTJIJ/W) cis tacriv, i? <r<i)<f>po<rvvTr)Vf eis ayiatrfiov,
10

Kat TTVCV/UITOS, ts /cotvwi/tav

aiwvtbv Kat d<$apcrtas, 15 So^oXoytav TOV

Travaytbv o-ov OVO/WITOS, cis a<J>c<rw afULpriuv, fva crov Kat cv

Tovr<p Kadu>s Kat ev Travrt Bo^aarOrj Kat vp.vY)Orj Kat ayuurOrj

TO Travdyiov KOI cvTt/otov Kat ScSo^aa'/xcVov o~ov ovo/xa. o*vv 'Ii^rov 15

Xpt0r<j> Kat dyt'u) IIvcv/^uiTt

6 Xaoj

Kttt

<THE INTERCESSION)

Kat Seo/ze^a Kat 7rapaKaAov/j.eV a*c <f>L\dvBp<i>Trc ayaOt 20

fJLVT/j<rOr)Ti Kvptc T^S aytas Kat /xdviys Ka^oXtK^s Kal a,7roo"TO-

KKXl^UlS T^S aTTO y^S TTCpaTWV /A^3t TO>1/ TTpd.T<DV aVT^S,

Ttuv Xaaiv Kat iravrtav Ttui/ 7rot//,vt<i>v o'ov* wavras ayaye

cis T^V 68ov T^S o-a>T77ptas, <rwa\j/ov Kat ovr^v Ty dyt^i crov

Trot/xvi;, r/^as Sc pvVat aTro rail/ dvofituv ly/xaiv cfrpovpos VJIL&V 25

Kara Travra yei>o//*vos.
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(THE LORD'S PRAYER)

'0 tepciJs

TTCMriV

6 Xa6 s

Km TO> TTvev/xaTt crov

6 5 id /co vo s

6 Xa6$

Kvpte

IQ oiepevs

c <O>TOS yewr^TO

viW ^c/xeXwora, yvwaecos SoopoSoTa, (ro^)tas 0r)(ravp,

VT^S StSao-KoXc, ev^wv KaOapuv So^ev, ifsvxfj'; cvcpyeVa, 6 rots

oAtyo^v^ois cts (re TrtTroiOo&i StSovs eis a eTrt^v/AOVcriv ayycXot

15 Tra/jaKM/rcu, 6 dvayaytov ^/Aas < aftwrarov cts <^>ois, 6 Sovs iJ/Aiv

CK Bavdrov <i>yv, 6 xap7a/Avos ij/xiv K SovAetas

pt'av, 6 TO ev 17/xiv O-KOTOS TT}S d/xaprtas Sia r^s

TOV /xoi/oycvovs crov vtov Xv<ras* avros Kat vw SetTTrora Kvpte

8ta T^S 7ri<oiT7;crea>s TOV Trai/aytov o*ov rrvev/AaTOS Karavya-

20 o-ov TOVS o^^aXftov? TT}S Stavotas ^/x,oiv eis TO ftcTaAa/kiv

aKaTaKptrws T^S d^avaTOV Kat Trovpaviov Tavrrjs Tpocfrfjs KOL

ayuurov ij/xas oXoTcXets Avx?7 o-tu/>taTt Kat Trvev/iaTt tva /ACTO.

TO>V dytiov o~ov (jjaOr)T<av Kat aTroo'ToXwv ttTrco/tev croi T^/V Trpocr-

ev^v ravrrfv TO IIdTp ^/xo>v 6 v TOIS ovpavois d

25 TO ovoftd o-ov, eX^eVtu 17 ^aatXcta o*ov, yevTy^Ta) TO

<rov cos ev ovpavw Kat ?rt T^S y^s* TOV aprov ly/xaiv TOV CTrtov-

o-tov Sos ^fttv CTTy/xepov Kat d^>es ijfttv TO, o<etX>j/aaTa ^/Aoiv a>s

Kat ^)U,ct? d^>tie/ACV TOIS o

ts Tretpacr/Aov dXXa pvcrat T/ftas OTTO TOV Trovrjpov
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Kat KaTota>o-ov ii//nas
8T7roTa <tA.av0p<D7re Kvptc /x.era Trappr/-

o~tas aKaTaKptTws v KaOapa KapSia, if/vyy Tre^amoyACV^ dve-

7rpoo-a>7ra>, ^yiaoyxcvots ^etA-co-tv roX/xav CTrtKa-

t (re TOV ev rots ov/aavots aytov cov IlaTe/xi Kai \yv 5

6 Xa6s

IlaTC/o T^/Aoiv 6 ev rots ovpavoLs ayiao'O'^TOi TO ovo/u,a o"ov,

eX^cVw ^ /SacrtXcta <rov, yevr/^rw TO dfXyna. <rov a>s ev ovpav<3

KO.I 7Tl T^S y^S' TOV apTOV 17/A(OV TOV CTTlOIXnOV So? ^/MIV O~^-

/xepov Kat a<^>s T^/MIV TO. o<etA.>y/wxTa -^/xaiv a>s Kat lyftcis a<tc- 10

/acv TOIS o<^>tA.Tais i)/u,(uv Kat
/u,^ eio-eveyKrys ^/xas cis

/u,ov aXXa pvcrat ^/xas aTro TOV irovrjpov
3

6

Nat Kvpte Kvptc /xr)
cior

evyK^5 17/01015 cis 7retpao-/xoi/ aAAa pS-

o-at
iy/xas a.7ro TOV Trov^pov, otSev yap ^ iroAA/>y crov eva'TrAxiy^vta 15

OTI ov SvvdfJitOa. VTrcvcy/ceiv 8ta T^V TroAA^v Ty

aAXa TTOirjcrov ow TW
7retpao-/x,<o Kat T^V K/3ao*tv TOV

VTrevcyKetv o"u yap eSojKa? ^/xiv e^ovatdv TraTeTv 7rava>

v Kat o-KOpTrticov Kat CTTI 7rao*av TI)V 8vva/u,tv TOV

20

OTI o~ov O"Ttv
77 /3ao*tA.ta Kat

17 8vVa/xi5 Kat
7y So^a cts TOV?

ataiva? TWV atwvcov

6 X a 6 $

May not have been written in full in the fifth century.
25
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<THE INCLINATION)

6 Xa6 s

Kai TO> TTvev/xaTt o-ov

6

Tas Ke<aAas ly/nwv [TO> Kvpt'w KXt

6 Xaos

10 o icpei)s

AcWora Kvpte 6 eo? 6 iravroK/oaTw/a 6

T<UV ^/3Ov)8t/x Kal So^a^o/xevos VTTO raiv crepu</)i)u,, 6

ovpavov aKCvao-as Kat rots TWV aorc/otov xppdis TOVTOV Kara-

Kocrfi^o-as, 6 ev vi/'io-rois dorw/xarovs dyyeXtov

15 <rT/xiTias ?rpos devvaovs 8ooA.oyias* trot CKXii/afiev TOV

TO>V \{/vx<av
Kal TWV crw/xarwv ij/aoiv

ro T^S SovXeais

o^/xatvovrcs Kat 8co/x^a aov ra? (TKOTOtt&is T^S

CK r^9 r)/iojv Siavoia? aTrt'Aarrov Kat rats rov dyiov

^eoeiSetrtv avyats TOV ^/xerepov vovv KdTa<f>ai8pvvov

20 oirws ry yvdio-et crov TrA^flwo/xei/oi dittos /u^Tao-^w/xev TO>I/

irpOKei/xeVtov ij/xii/ dya^wv TOV d^/savTov o-w^aros Kat TOV

Tifttov at/Luxros TOV ttovoyevovs crow vtov TOV Kvptov Kal Otov

Kal o-ayrrjpos ij/xwv 'Iijo-ov XptcrTov, o-vy^wpwv ^xtiv TTUV ctSos

afJuapTwv Sia r^v rroAA^v Kat di>eixvaia
>

TOJ> crov ayaOorrjTa'

25 xaptri Kal oiKTt/o/xots Kat (f>i\avQp<uiria rov /aovoyevovs o^ov vtov

ov Kat xt^J ov o~ot
ij 3o^a Kat TO K/oaVos avv TW Travaytw
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i dya#o> Kai a>07rop trov Trvev/uart vvv Kai act Kai cts TOV?

T<OV ataivcov

6 Xa6$

(THE MANUAL ACTS)
' E jr w ( 6

iracriv

6 XaAs

Kat TW Trvf.vfw.rt. crow

10

Mera

6 iepebs

vif/urrf. <f>of3ep 6 ev dyiois dvaTravo/txcvo? Kvpte,

dyicwrov rj/xa? TO> Xoya T^S 0-^9 ^aptTOS Kai Ty TTi<f>oiTT](T.i

TOV Travaytbv o*ov TrvcvfiaTOS' oa> yap cTwas 8eo*iroTa *Ayioi 15

lo*cr^ OTI ya> ayios ct/xt. Kvptos 6 0os y/u-<3v, aKaToXiyTTTe

Aoye T<5 IlaTpt Kat T<U dyta> IIvcv/xaTt crvvaiSie Kat o~vv-

dvapxe, Trpoo-Sc^at TOV aKrjparov v/xvov o-vv TOIS \epovftlfj. Kai

cre/ja</)i/x Kat Trap* e/xov TOV d/uapT(oXov Kai dvatbv SovXov

o"ov c^ dva^iicuv /xov ^iXa>v ^SooivTOS Kai Xeyovros 20

[6

Kvpte eA^T/o-ov, Kv/jte eXciyo-ov, Ktyatc

6 iepeus

Ta ayta TOIS dytot?

6 Xa6y 25

Els IlaT^/o aytos, els Ytos ayios, ci> ITvev/xa aytov

tS Ivoriyra Ilrev/xaTos dytov
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'

"YTrep (rooTTy/otas
Kat

'0 tepees ar<ppayt^(av rbv

*O Kvptos

6 Xa6s

Kttt /XTOL TOV 7TVCV/LUXTO5 (TOV

Ka.1 K\dvi 6 iepebs rbv &prov Kat

TOV eov fv TOIS ayibis

Xtywv TO?S irapovfftv

10 'O Kvpiog evXoy7/(rct Kat <ruv8iaKovi;<rei 8ia T^S KT\.

Kal \4yci 6

KcXeverc

6

To Ilvev/xa TO aytov KeXcvci Kat dyta^et

15 6 tepetfs

v fjyLao-TaL Kat

6 /cX^pos 7'

Ets Harrjp aytos.

<THE COMMUNION)

20 Kai X^yet 6

'O Kvpto? /XCTO.

Kat ^tTa TOV Trvev/AaTos crov
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6 iepeb s

Avros

]\ai per a. \ a fj.fi a. vet, 6 lepevs

v^ T?}S Kara <t\av0p<o7rtav KT\.

&\\o

Ol/ TpOTTOV 7Tl7TO0et
17 \fL(f>O<i 7Tt TOLS TTT/yaS Toil/ v

CTTtTTO^ei ^ '/'V^ /XOV TTpOS CT 6 0COS

KOI &T av per a.5 id 01 rbv K\TJ pov \4yet

ayiov

Al/xa ri^iov TOV Kvptov Kal Otov KOL (rotTrjpos

(THANKSGIVING)

Kai fiera rb IT \ y p & <r a i \tyei 6 Sidnovos

Kat T<p

6 6 ta /co i'os

d lepevs ei/x^^at r T; v 5x apiarrla v

ci/ croi SccrTrora Kvpte 6 ^eos iy/u,o>v em T^ ^ie-

TWV dytwv d^pavrtov aOavdrwy Kat eTrovpaviW (rov

ftJV C SwKttS 17/>UV CTTt CVpy(7ta Kttt dytaCT/XO) Kttt (TO)-

20
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Trjpia TU>V if/vx&v Kat Ttov (rw/xartuv ^/awv Kat fed/xeda Kat Tra-

paKaXovfjicv crc c/>tXdv0pa>7r dya0 Kvpte ^apteral ly/uv Tr)v KOI-

vwviav TOV dytbv o~a>fiaTOs /cat TOV TI/AIOV at/xaTOs TOV ftovo-

yevovs erov vtov ets TrtirTtv dKarawr^WTOv, ets dyaTr^v avvTro-

5 Kpirov, ets 7rX>y(rftov^v ^eocrc^etas, eis aTrorpOTnjv iravros evav-

Ttov, ets TrepwrotT/triv TWV evroA.a)v crov, ts </>o8tov ^oo^s attovtov,

cts aTToXoytav evTrpocrScKTOv T^V eirt rov fofltpov ftrjfJMTOS

TOV xpurrov <rov

t K<f>t!> v<as

10 St' ov Kat fie0' or> trot ^ So^a Kat TO Kpdros <rvi/ T<5 Travayta)

Kat dya^<p Kai ^WOTTOKU (rov Trvev/Aart vvv Kat act Kat eis TOVS

attuvas TWV atwi/wi/

6 Xaos

15 <THE INCLINATION)

elra 6 i/>ei)$ <TT p<f>T at irp6$ rdv \abv

Ava| /Ayt<TT Kat r<p ITarpt o~ui/dvapxc o TW craJ

TOV ao\yv o-KvXevo-as Kai TOV Odvarov TraTT/o-as Kat TOV l

Seo-fievo-as Kat TOV 'A8a/x CK Ta^>ov dvao-TiJo-as Ty OeovpyLKrj

20 o-ou Svvcifici Kat <a>TiOTtKiJ atyX?; T5 o*^s appyrov

Kat TOV TI/HOV o*ov at/AaTos e^aTTOoreiXov T^V dopaTov crov

Sc^tav T^V TrXrjpr] evXoytaiv Kat Trdvras i/ftas cvXoyryo'ov OIK-

reiprjcrov cr^evwcrov Ty QtiK.fi
crov Svvd/xet KO/ TreptcXe d<^>' rf^tav

25 T^V KCLKorjO-rj Kat d/xapTa&x crapKtK^s 7rt^v/Atas cpyacrtav,

KaTavyacrov TOV? VO^TOVS ^/aaiv o<0aX/AOvs T^S TreptKCtfiev^s

^oc/>epas dvo/xux?, crvVa^ov i)/ias T<p Traft/iaKaptcrTcp Taiv eva-

pecrrrj(ravT(DV crot crvXXoytp* OTI Sia crov Kat crvv crot
T<J> IlaTpt

Kai TW 7ravayt^ IIvevjiiaTt Tras v/xvos TrpcTrct Ttp,T; KpaTos
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t's re Kat tvtiLVTla. vvv KOL dei KOL eis TOVS atwvas

rol/ a to) i/cov-

<THE DISMISSAL)

'0 8 id KO vos

HopcvtvOt tv elprj

6 Xa6s

'Ev ovofJULTi Kvpiov

6 iepews c K<p u VMS

'H dya7r>7 TOV eov Kal Ilarpos, 17 X^PIS TO^ ^tov Kvptov

i) Xpiarov, ^ Kotvwvia Kat ^ Sojpea TOV iravaytbv 10

CIT; /^era iravrwv ^/wxov vvv Kat act KOI ets TOV?

ataim? TWV aioivwv

6 Xaos

TO ovofw, Kvptov evXoy^/Aevov. 15





II. THE DEVELOPMENT AND PRESENT
FORM OF THE ETHIOPIC LITURGY





LECTURE IV

THE PRESENT ETHIOPIC LITURGY TO THE END OF

THE MISSA CATECHUMENORUM

THE CHURCH in Abyssinia, as already stated, was

founded about 340 A. D., and we have assumed that

since its first bishop received his consecration from

Alexandria he took with him to his diocese that form

of the liturgy, even if only existing orally, which

was in use in the patriarchial Church of Alexandria.

This assumption, as we shall see, passes into the

realm of demonstrated fact when we compare the

developed form of the Ethiopic liturgy with the

oldest form of St. Mark. Frumentius undoubtedly

said the Eucharistic service in Greek, as did the

patriarch of Alexandria, for many years after 340.

Meanwhile St. Mark gradually assumed a stereotyped

form, and became crystallized about the beginning of

the fifth century. As the Church in Abyssinia was

in close touch with the mother Church of Alexandria,

we may be sure that by the latter period the developed

liturgy of Alexandria was used in the Ethiopic

Church, and that it remained the standard liturgical

form in Greek till c. 480 A. D. When the Abyssinian

Church, following the mother Church of Alexandria,

became Monophysite, it undoubtedly translated its
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liturgy into the vernacular,
1

just as the Monophysite
Church of Alexandria translated the same liturgy into

Coptic, the language of its people. Therefore, the

liturgy of the Ethiopic Church in Abyssinia, from

the beginning of the sixth century on, existed and

was said in the Ethiopic language; and from that

time forward the liturgy in Alexandria and in Abys

sinia, the same to start with, began to grow further

and further apart in details, though not in general

outline.
2

St. Mark in Greek, which continued to be

used by the Melchite or Orthodox Church in Alex

andria, remained the same as the old St. Mark with

a few exceptions, which were mostly additions due to

Constantinopolitan influence. In its present oldest

manuscript (that of the twelfth century), it repre

sents practically the sixth century, and has been with

comparative certainty reduced to its fifth century

form.

The Ethiopic liturgy of the fifth century, as we

have already seen, was really Greek St. Mark in its

fifth century form. Beginning with the sixth cen

tury, and the translation of the liturgy into Ethiopic,

changes began to be made. Although the oldest form

1 Whether the translation was made directly from the

Greek or indirectly from the Coptic, it is impossible to say
with certainty, though the former is more probable.

2 The multiplication of differences between the Ethiopic

liturgy of the fifth and that of the following centuries was
due to the isolation of the Ethiopic Church from the rest

of Christendom, to lack of communication between different

centres of Church life in Abyssinia itself, and to the fact

that the liturgy was never printed.
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of the Ethiopia liturgy extant is a printed text of

1548, the original manuscript of which is not known

to exist, we are safe in saying that there was a steady

development in its form till the sixteenth century,

which continued, though not to so great an extent,

till the twentieth century. Influence was exerted

from different directions. Documents such as the

Ethiopic Church Order and the Testament of Our

Lord, with their liturgical forms, influenced the

Ethiopic liturgy in a way not evident in St. Mark;
3

and the influence of the early Coptic liturgies was

also felt. But the Ethiopic liturgy is unique in some

of its developments, it alone having transmitted the

prayers used with the preparatory acts in the Pro-

thesis. Exactly when these prayers were introduced

cannot be stated, on account of the scarcity of in

formation about the Ethiopic Church till the end of

the thirteenth century. From the sixth to the thir

teenth centuries, we are forced to depend upon a few

kings' lists and miscellaneous notes for our knowl

edge of the Ethiopic Church, and till investigations

are made among the manuscripts now in Abyssinian
Churches and monasteries we shall remain in com

parative ignorance of this period. A few manuscripts
of various contents, however, are known, and when
translated will throw some light on liturgical develop
ments in Abyssinia. Such are the Ethiopic Testa

ment of Our Lord (though not Ethiopic in origin)
in Br. Mus. Or. 793, 795, of the eighteenth century ;

3

Srawley, op. cit., pp. 79ff.
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the Slnodos which contains some liturgical prayers
and is found in Br. Mus. Or. 793, 795, 796, all of

the eighteenth century; a priest's ceremonial in Br.

Mus. Or. 549, 550, 788, 799, of the eighteenth cen

tury, and Add. 16205 ; a tract on the duties of a priest

in Br. Mus. Or. 829, belonging to the eighteenth cen

tury; and the Law of Kings (Fattah Nagasht),

Frankf. Ms. 0. Rilpp. Ill, 2.

The Ethiopic liturgy, called the Keddase, is con

tained in the following manuscripts :*

Br. Mus. Or. 545
"|

Berlin Dies; A, duodez 11

Paris tith. 69 l-XVII Century.
Coll. d'AWadie Ms. Eth. 13, 72

J. Rylands Ms. Eth. 8 J

Br. Mus. Or. 546, 547
]

Berlin Pet. II Nachtr. 36 I XVIII Century.
Paris th. 61, 68

Br. Mus. Or. 548
|
__

Berlin Or. quart. 414 f
XIX Centui>

Mercer Ms. Eth. 3. XX Century.

These manuscripts contain complete services,

e. g. the Ordo Communis with not only the normal

Anaphora of the Apostles but also others. The fol

lowing manuscripts contain Anaphoras but no Ordo

Communis:

Br. & Fr. Bib. Soc. Eth. G, a partial Anaphora of

the fifteenth century.
Paris tth. 77 : 5. XVI Century
Paris tith. 70, 116. XVII Century.

*A11 these manuscripts, with the exception of those in

Paris, I examined during the summer of 1914. There are

undoubtedly other manuscripts whose whereabouts are not

at present known to Western scholars.
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Br. Mus. Add. 16202
)
_

Paro*tA54,60 [XVIII
Century.

Br. Mus. Or. 80
|

__TV _

Paris tith. 132
[

XIX Century.

It will thus be seen that the oldest manuscript

containing a complete liturgy does not precede the

seventeenth century, and the oldest fragment appar

ently represents the fifteenth century. The following

liturgical manuscripts are of uncertain date :

a. Those which contain an Ordo Communis with Ana
phoras:

Vatican 15, 16, 34, 39.

Oxf. Ms.Aeth. e, I; f. I.

Frankfurt Ms. Or. Riipp. Ill, 3.

Paris 6 tth. 67, 72 (and 74, which is a duplicate
of 72).

Miss. Cattolica di Cheren, Ms. Etiop. 15, 16.

b. Those which contain one or more Anaphoras, but no
Ordo Communis.

Berlin, Ko-nig. Bill, Or. Oct. 917, 989, 990, 991,

1001, 1002.8

Vat. XIII.

Rome, Bib. Angelica has one with an Anaphora.
Oxf. Bod. Ms. Pocock 6.

Paris tth. 136 (a copy of Pocock 6).
Coll. Duchesne-Fournet 7

(Bibl. et Musees de Paris,
des dSpartements, et de collections privies)
No. 2.

Miss. Cattolica di Cheren Ms. Etiop. 17.

c. Those which contain some Eucharistic prayers.
Vat. 22, 28, 29, 66, 69.

Oxf. Bod. Ms. Aeth. f, VIII; g, I.

6 Paris 76 is a copy made in London in 1660 by Vansleb
from a manuscript at Oxford.

8 See also Flemming, Neue Sammlung Abess. Handschrif-
ten, Berlin, 1906.

7 This catalogue is not yet completed.
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Camb. Univ. Lib. Ms. Eth. Add. 3682.

Upsala Bib. Ms. Eth. S.

Petrograd Bib. imper. Ms. Or. DCXII.
Miss. Cattolica di Cheren 29.

PUBLISHED TEXTS:

a. The Ordo Communis with the Anaphora of the Apostlea
Tasfa Sion (Petrus Ethyops) Testamentum Novum,

Rome 1548-49. The book is catalogued as Vat.

6. The liturgy is placed between the Acts and

Romans, and was made for the Uniates. It is

Monophysite except that names of Monophysites
are omitted. The Filioque is added to the

Creed, and other changes are made, e. g. the

mutilation of the Invocation.

b. Pro-anaphora.
Swainson, The Greek Liturgies with an appendix

containing the Coptic ordinary Canon of the

Mass edited and translated by Dr. C. Bezold,

Cambridge, 1884. This is in reality the Ethi-

opic Ordo Communis printed from Br. Mus. Or.

545.

c. Anaphoras.

1. Anaphora of the Apostles in Tasfa Sion as above.

2. Anaphora of Our Lord Jesus Christ, Tasfa Sion

pp. 168ff. Derived from the Testament of Our
Lord though much expanded.

Also in Ludolfus ad suam hist, aethiop. Commen-

tarius, Francf. ad M. 1691, pp. 341-345; Bui-

larium patr. Poring, pp. 221-224.

3. Our Lady Mary. Tasfa Sion, pp. 170ff; Bulla-

rium pp. 225-233.

4. St. Dioscorus. In Ludolfus (by Vansleb) Lexicon

aethiopicum, London, 1661, appendix (from Oxf.
Bod. Poc. 6) j Bullarium, pp. 260-262.

5. St. John Chrysostom. Dillmann, Chrestomathia

aethiopica, Lips 1866 & 1914, pp. 51-56 (from

Oxf. Bod. Poc. 6).

6. The Words of Institution and Invocation of the

following Anaphoras were published in Bessa-
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rione, Ease. 110 (1910), pp. 186-209, by P.

Marius Chaine (
La consecration et I'epiclese dans

le Missel ethiopien) from various manuscripts:
The Apostles, St. John the Evangelist, St. Basil,

St. Athanasius, BVM, St. Gregory the Armen
ian, St. Dioscorus, St. John Chrysostom, St.

Cyril, St. Gregory of Alexandria, 318 Nicean

Fathers, St. Ephraim, OLJC, and St. James of

Serug.

TRANSLATIONS :

a. The Ordo Communis with the Anaphora of the Apostles.
Tasfa Sion, Testamentum Novum, reproduced in

other later works, see Brightman, LEW, Ixxiii.

Rodwell, Ethiopic Liturgies and Prayers, London,
1864.

Brightman, LEW.
b. Ordo Communis alone.

Swainson, op. cit.

c. Anaphoras alone.

1. An. of OLJC.

Ludolfus, op. cit.

Rodwell, op. cit., from Tasfa Sion and Ludolfus.

2. O. L. Mary
Rodwell, op. cit., from Tasfa Sion and Br. Mus.
Add. 16202.

3. St. Dioscorus

Ludolfus, Lexicon Aeth., London, 1661, by Vans-

leb, from Bodl. Poc. 6. Reproduced elsewhere,

see Brightman, op. cit., Ixxiii.

Rodwell, op. cit. (in part), from Br. Mus. Add.
16202.

4. St. John Chrysostom
Schulte, in Der Katholik, 1888 (Hft. 1), 417-425.

5. St. Athanasius (only the (Canon)
Turaeff in 'E/c/cX^tao-n/c^s 0cfy>os, V, 321.

6. Words of Institution and Invocation of fourteen

Anaphoras in Bessarione, op. cit.

The oldest complete Abyssinian service in Ethi

opic which we possess is that published by Tasfa Sion,
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while the oldest in manuscript form does not precede
the seventeenth century. Although the Copts of

Egypt and the Abyssinian TJniates possess printed

books, the Ethiopic Church as yet has no printed

form of the liturgy. In Abyssinia not only the lit

urgy but also the lectionary exists in manuscript
form.

The latest and best translation of the Ethiopic

liturgy is to be found in Brightman, LEW, pp. 194-

244, made from five manuscripts in the British

Museum, together with some other additions (see

Brightman, p. 112). The basic manuscript is Br.

Mus. Ms. Or. 545 of the seventeenth century, while

the latest manuscript used belongs to the nineteenth

century. It is obvious, then, that the liturgy as trans

lated in Brightman is not the one in use at present

in Abyssinia.

The following discussion of the liturgy is based

upon the appended translation of a manuscript con

taining the service as it is used today in Abyssinia.

Following the translation there is a photographic

facsimile of the manuscript.

In the Ethiopic liturgy the Pro-anaphora is the

same for all occasions and is a version of Greek St.

Mark, but in a very developed form. There are as

many as fourteen Anaphoras ascribed to various

saints, but only one is normally used, the alternate

ones being only for rare occasions. The normal Ana

phora is that of the Twelve Apostles, which is funda

mentally identical with the Coptic liturgy of St.

Cyril, although much more developed. The majority
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of these Anaphoras are comparatively late, apparently

coming after the tenth century.
8

In the following discussion of the development of

the Ethiopic liturgy since the beginning of the sixth

century, the rationale of Hammond is used for the

background, and as we ended with St. Mark's as the

Ethiopic liturgy of the fifth century we shall here

commence with it chronologically. We shall, how

ever, begin the discussion of each step with the serv

ice contained in Mercer 3. The chief texts and manu

scripts used in our comparison, in addition to St.

Mark as reconstructed above, will be the following:

Br. & For. Bib. Soc. Etli. G. for the fifteenth century;

Br. Mus. Ms. Or. 545 for the seventeenth century:

Br. Mus. Ms. Or. 546 and Berlin 36 for the eigh

teenth century; and Br. Mus. 548 and Berlin 414 for

the nineteenth century. These manuscripts repre

senting the different centuries are the most complete

known to exist, and were all copied by me during the

summer of 1914.
8

Finally, my own manuscript

(Mercer Ms. Eth. 3) represents the present use of

the Abyssinian Church. It is complete in every de

tail, containing not only the Pro-anaphora and the

normal Anaphora, but also the thirteen other Ana

phoras, besides various prayers and intercessions.

'
Schermann, Aegyptische AbendmahhUt. des ersten Jahr-

hunderts, p. 184.

For comparative purposes, use will be made of the lit

urgy of Coptic Cyril, as found in Brightman LEW, pp.

144ff; Coptic Basil in Assemani, Codex liturgicus, Vol.

VII; and other less closely related liturgical forms.
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For lack of space, similarities in the manuscripts
used will not always be noted, but an attempt will be

made to record all differences of any importance.
Primitive liturgies are best represented by the

simple beginning of Greek St. Mark, although Sara-

pion and chapter 26 of the Testament of Our Lord
and the ordering of the Church, A. C. II, show a pre
dilection for prayers and ceremonies before the Lec

tions
; and this paved the way for the later developed

form of the Egyptian preparatory service. From the

sixth century onward the preparatory service de

veloped, but we are unable to follow it step by step,

from lack of literary material, until we come to the

liturgy of Tasfa Sion in the sixteenth century. Al

though this liturgy
10
was not printed till 1549, we can

safely assume a very much earlier date for the manu

script or manuscripts which were used. From the six

teenth century to the present time we have, as seen

above, material representing each century. The pres

ent service (Mercer 3) begins with the ascription,

"In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the

Holy Ghost one God." In the same way begin Tasfa

Sion; Br. Mus. 545, 546, 548; and Berlin 36 and 414

This ascription precedes the preparation of the min

isters, and among Oriental liturgies only that of St.

10 The printed text of 1548-9, called Vat. Aethiop. 6 is

full of errors, e. g. in the prayer over the disk more than

thirty errors are to be noted, showing that it was either

made from a very imperfect text or that the work was care

lessly done. Compare Rodwell's translation of this edition

of 1548, in which he used Br. Mus. Ms. Or. 16202 (XVIII
cent. ) .
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James (Syriac)
11
has a similar beginning. There we

have "Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to

the Holy Ghost; and upon us weak and sinful be

mercy and grace at all times"
;
this being followed by

a short prayer of the beginning. Western liturgies

have no such introduction. They begin with the pro

cession (Roman) or the entrance (Gallican). This,

with all that follows up to the Enarxis, was added

to the Ethiopic liturgy after the end of the fifth cen

tury, as it does not appear in Greek St. Mark, which,

in its extant form, begins with the Enarxis.

The present Ethiopic liturgy
12

has the title The

order of the-Kedddse; which is to be said by the pres

byter and the deacon and the people; together with

everything that is proper at its time, according to the

order of our fathers the Egyptians. This title is

found also in the three British Museum manuscripts
and the two Berlin manuscripts, referred to above,

but not in Tasfa Sion. The title then must have had

its origin after the date of the manuscript or manu

scripts used by Tasfa Sion, but before 1670-1675, the

date of Br. Mus. Ms. 545. Br. Mus. 545 has in addi

tion, before the ascription at the top of the page,

This is the order which Basil of Antioch compiled.
A. The preparation of the ministers is begun by

11 When not otherwise qualified "St. James" means Greek
St. James.
" Whenever this expression, or "present service," is used,

not otherwise qualified, it refers to Mercer 3.

"This is the Ethiopian word which corresponds to the

English "liturgy."
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the prayer of penitence, said by the presbyter on en

tering the church. The text of the prayer is not given
in any of the manuscripts, unless it be the prayer
which follows the psalms or antiphon. That is hardly

possible, as the prayer following the psalms is rather

a prayer for cleansing and purifying. The form pre
vails as far back as the seventeenth century, but is

absent from Tasfa Sion. After the prayer of peni
tence the present service directs that a psalm of David

be said, but does not indicate which psalm. Br. Mus.

545 prescribes psalms 25," 61, 102, 103, 130 and 131,

and this was customary down till the present century.

Immediately after the ascription, Tasfa Sion has an

antiphon composed of selections from various psalms,
and headed by the title The antiphon at the time of

the Kedddse. Hallelujah.

Following the psalm Mercer 3 has the rubric, and

then he shall say this prayer, which is followed by a

prayer for the cleansing through the Holy Ghost of

all things in the Church. This prayer is the same in

all the manuscripts and practically the same in Tasfa

Sion, though the latter has a different rubric. It

reads : First of all the presbyter shall say the prayer

for the purity of the church and of the tabot. Here

"These numbers are given in accordance with the num
bering of the Massoretic text; in Ethiopia they are given
in accordance with that of the LXX.

"The word taJbot is best rendered by the English word

"ark," and seems to be a box, very highly reverenced, which
stands on the altar, but what it contains is not clear. See

Fortescue, Lesser Eastern Churches, pp. 314-315; Dowl-

ing, The Abyssinian Church, 23-24. It is probably the tab-
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the present Ethiopic liturgy has a direction not found

in this place in any other of the above manuscripts.

It reads : And then making the sign of the cross, and

is followed by an ascription in Greek, transliterated

into Ethiopic. These Greek expressions scattered

throughout the Egyptian liturgies show the language

in which the parent rite was written. After that

follows the prayer before the withdrawing of the veil,

which is found in all the manuscripts,- but not in

Tasfa Sion. It is a penitential prayer, and an appli

cation for forgiveness and for the grace of the Holy

Spirit, to appear before God who knoweth the very

thought of man, and begs for remission of all the sins

of the people whether done knowingly or in ignor

ance. The prayer ends with a doxology. Then fol

lows the prayer of Basil, a prayer similar in content

to the last one. All the British Museum manuscripts

have the prayer and also Berlin 414, but in Berlin

36 and Tasfa Sion it does not occur. It is undoubt-

lith, though in the rubrics tabot is used where the

altar is meant. Abu Salih (thirteenth century) says, "The

Abyssinians possess the Ark of the Covenant, in which are

the two tables of stone, inscribed by the finger of God with

the commandments which he ordained for the children of

Israel. The Ark of the Covenant is placed upon the altar.

. . . The liturgy is celebrated upon the Ark four times in

the year, within the palace of the king" Fol. 106a (Evetts
and Butler, The Churches and Monasteries of Egypt). The
word is used, in one place in the Prothesis of the present

liturgy, in reference to the "ark" of Noah. For a photo

graph of a tab6t, see Deutsche Aksum-Expedition, Berlin,

1913, Bd. Ill, Tafel VIII.
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edly an ancient prayer,
18

but may have been intro

duced into the liturgy at a late date. This sugges

tion would be in keeping with its similarity to the

preceding prayer. The preparation of the ministers

is likewise found in the liturgies of St. James

(Syriac), St. Chrysostom, the Presanctified, and the

Armenians.

The preparation of the instruments begins in the

present liturgy with the prayer over all the vessels of

the church, a short prayer found in all the British

Museum and Berlin manuscripts but not in Tasfa

Sion. The same is true of the prayer over the Mach-

fadat ("veils")" which follows it.

Then the presbyter shall go in and worship before

the tdbot, after which follows the prayer of John to

the Lord God "who sitteth above the angels and the

archangels, the lords and the dominions, the cheru

bim and the seraphim, who was before all creatures,

who is exalted above all glory," beseeching him to

make us partakers of his holy mysteries and to drive

away from us all evil thoughts and lusts which fight

against the soul. The same prayer is found in all the

British Museum manuscripts and in Berlin 414, but

not in Berlin 36 nor in Tasfa Sion. This is interest

ing, for it shows that while the prayer of John was

used in the liturgy of the Ethiopic Church before the

eighteenth century, as Br. Mus. 545 shows, there were

16
Compare Fell, Canones apostolorum aethiopice, Lips.

1871, 34, also Bruns, Canones apostol. et concil., Berol.

1839, I, 2, 81.
17 The veils or napkins with which the oblation is covered.
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good manuscripts such as Berlin 36 which omitted

it. This may show that parts of the service were

omitted by some of the copyists, because they felt

that the priest could say such prayers from memory,
and may account for the omission of the introductory

psalms from Mercer 3. Many of the extant liturgical

manuscripts were, it may be supposed, made for pri

vate use, often by a priest for his own use, and hence

were often indifferently and irregularly copied. The

method of making service books would thus seem to

account for omissions and other differences. On the

other hand Berlin 36 may represent a local use which

regularly omitted this prayer. At this point in Berlin

36 comes the prayer over the paten, which occurs at

a very much later point in the other manuscripts.

Before the Prothesis the present liturgy has the

following rubric: // there is a pope present, he (the

presbyter) shall go to him with the vestments to be

blessed and vested, but if there is no pope, he shall

bless and vest himself. Br. Mus. 545, 546 and 548

have in addition to this, The celebrating priest shall

rise up with reverence and shall bow first of all be

fore the tdbot once and once to the presbyters and to

the deacons once. And he shall come to the tdbot and

take the vestment into his hands and say "Our Father

who art in heaven"; then he shall bow thrice. This

is probably the more correct form, for the subject of

the sentence
ffhe shall go to him" in Mercer 3 is

ambiguous, the rubric presupposing the information

which is found in the fuller form in Br. Mus. 545,

546 and 548. This rubric in its full form is found
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in Berlin 414 and in 36. In Berlin 36 this comes

after the prayer over the cross-spoon; or rather the

prayer over the cross-spoon, like the prayer over the

paten, is misplaced in Berlin 36, unless it was felt

by the copyist that it ought to come nearer the

prayers for the preparation of the instruments. There

was undoubtedly some confusion or deliberate chang

ing on the part of the copyist, since the prayer of

John was omitted and these prayers were placed

nearer the prayer over the vessels of the Church.

Further, Berlin 36, in the rubric under considera

tion, omits the phrase and if there is none he shall

bless and vest himself. In Br. Mus. 545 there is an

alternative form of the rubric given in a smaller hand

on the margin. It reads: Again what is meet, that

is what is necessary for the priest by the order of the

Keddase of the mysteries for the ministry of the holy

tabot. First he shall come unto the tabot and take

the vestment in his hand and turn his face towards

the east and bow three times and say Our Father who

art in heaven. And again he shall turn to the people

to see whether there is a deacon to minister before he

puts on the complete vestments: for if there is no

deacon to minister and assist in the ministration it

will be impossible for the priest to take off his vest

ments after vesting. And when he will vest, let the

presbyter look whether the vestment is too long or

too short : for after vesting it is not proper to unvest.

And then he shall put on the Akman and tie it with

the Zenar. And he shall collect his thoughts and not

let them turn aside unto the business of the world nor
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even go out of the door of the Sanctuary. And if

there is an archpope or a bishop present he shall take

the vestments in his hand and turn to him and bless

them for him before he vests. This rubric is not

found in Tasfa Sion. It will be noted that no direc

tions are given about individual vestments, except

partially as in Br. Mus. 545 in the margin, nor are

any accompanying prayers given. In the liturgies of

St. Chrysostom, the Armenian, and Syriac St. James,

prayers are given to be said at the putting on of each

vestment.

In the present Ethiopic liturgy the Prothesis be

gins with the rubric, and while he dresseth he shall

say this prayer. We learn from the British Museum

manuscripts, that the word tabot should be inserted

in this rubric, reading, and while he dresseth the

tabot, since he is already vested. Tasfa Sion has the

rubric, a prayer before the tabot is vested, and before

the vessels are placed upon it. The prayer which fol

lows invokes the presence of the Lord to bless the cele

brating priest and others, and to make the incense

which is to be offered a sweet-smelling savour. The
same prayer is found with very slight variations in

the British Museum manuscripts, in Berlin 414 and

36, and in Tasfa Sion. It is found also in Coptic

Cyril almost word for word.
18

Coptic Cyril and Basil

begin with this prayer. Here the Byzantine liturgies

"Coptic Cyril agrees with Mercer 3 and Br. Mus. 548
in having "my mouth" in the phrase "to draw nigh to open
my mouth before thine holy glory," as against Br. Mus.
545 and 546.
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are highly developed. According to a rubric found

in Coptic Basil, the priest, while the above prayer is

being said, uncovers the masob ("pot"),
18

cleans the

chalice, and puts the pot and chalice in their proper

places. This again is a place where all the Ethiopic

liturgies undoubtedly took the priest's knowledge of

certain ritual acts for granted. Then in Mercer 3

follows a prayer after the preparation of the altar.

The same is also found in the British Museum manu

scripts and Berlin 414 and 36, but not in Tasfa Sion.

It is also found in Coptic Cyril and Basil, and a very

similar prayer is found in St. Gregory (Greek).

In the present service there follows here a series

of rubrics and prayers not found in any of the other

manuscripts. This constitutes one of the chief differ

ences between the present form of the Ethiopic lit

urgy and any of its previous forms, and illustrates

the change which has been going on continually since

the end of the fifth century. First a long prayer is

addressed to those present who intend to commun

icate, at the end of which there is a reference to the

Institution; then follows a long rubric, similar to

that written in a small hand on the margin of Br.

Mus. 545, which contains directions about the vesting

of the priest, and which has a reference to the saying

of the Lord's Prayer; then comes the "prayer after

19 Masob does not mean "paten." It is the same word as

that used in Heb. 9: 4 (Ethiopic) of the pot in which the

manna was preserved. It probably corresponds to the

ciborium, or the "arcula, in qua ponitur hostia pro sacri-

ficio."
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the withdrawal of the veil/' as in the British Museum

manuscripts; and finally the rubric: Then he shall

go around with the eucharistic host introduces the

prayer beginning "Kemember those who bring near

to thee this oblation," which is not found in any of

the other manuscripts.

The present Ethiopic liturgy then has the rubric

After the priest is vested thus the people shall say in

unison

Hallelujah,,

also the following rubric : // there be any one of the

faithful who hath entered the church at the time of

the Keddase, and hath not heard the holy scriptures,

and hath not waited until they have finished the

prayer of the Keddase, and hath not received the host,

let him be excommunicated from the Church; for he

hath violated the law of the Lord and hath disdained

to stand before the heavenly king, the king of flesh

and spirit. This the apostles have taught in their

canon. These rubrics are found in all the British

Museum manuscripts and in Berlin 414 and 36, but

not in Tasfa Sion.

Then follows in Mercer 3 a prayer over the masob,
to sanctify it and prepare it for the reception of

Christ's body. This prayer is found in all the manu

scripts, and in Tasfa Sion, but out of its regular

place, coming immediately after the prayer over the

cross-spoon. The people respond, "thou art the

masob, of pure gold wherein is hidden the manna,
the bread which cometh down from heaven." This
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is not in Tasfa Sion. The priest, then, making the

sign over the bread, shall say : "EvAoyios (sic!)
'

XpioTos Son of the living God, dytaoyxa TWV

ayios in truth. Amen/' These Greek phrases translit

erated into Ethiopic witness to the language used in

the Ethiopic liturgy in early days. The above prayer

is found in all the manuscripts, but in Tasfa Sion we

have : Then shall he say as he makes the sign of the

cross: "May the strength and blessing and light and

sanctification of the Holy Trinity be on the Church

of the city N." Then follows in Mercer 3 a long

rubric, and then he shall take the host in his pure
hands while it is moist, and he shall dry one alone;

he shall rub the bread with his hand; while he says

its blessing, he shall put it in the masob; he shall

pour the oblation while he says a short supplication,

after which follows a short blessing of the bread, with

its rubric. In Br. Mus. 545 and 546 the rubric reads :

and then he shall take the host with his pure hand

while it is wet, and shall rub it over and under say

ing.
20

In. Br. Mus. 548 it reads: and then he shall

take the host and with his wet hand he shall rub

the bread over and under and he shall sign over it

a second time. Berlin 414 and 36 agree with Br.

Mus. 545, while Tasfa Sion omits it. Then fol

lows a short prayer found in all the manuscripts,

invoking God's blessing on the bread for the remis

sion of sins. Then follows the rubric: and then the

20 There is an erasure here in Br. Mus. 545, Br. Mus. 546

supplying the text.
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assistant shall receive it into the mdchfad
21

("tower"),

saying. This rubric is found in all the manuscripts

except Berlin 36, which also omits the following short

prayer about the wrapping of the body of Christ by

Joseph and Nicodemus in linen clothes. This prayer

in the present liturgy is somewhat different from the

earlier form, reading, "Like as Joseph and Nicodemus

wrapped thee in linen clothing and thou wast well

pleased in them, in like manner be well pleased in

us." And then the priest shall take it and say this

prayer. The prayer varies in the different manu

scripts. Mercer 3 reads : "The hallowing is accepted,

the thanksgiving and magnifying for the remission of

sins from the Lord, the Father. Amen. Power and

blessing and sanctification and holy be, in this

day, the holy apostolic Church. Amen." Br. Mus.

545 and 546 read : "The hallowing and the thanks

giving and the exaltation, accepted be it of God the

Father, for the remission of sin. Power and blessing

and light, hallowing and holiness be in this holy

apostolic Church. Amen." And 548 reads: "The

hallowing and the thanksgiving Power and light,

greatness and blessing and the hallowing of the holy

be on this Church." And he shall say furthermore,
"this hallowing be accepted, the thanksgiving and

"Here "tower" rather than "veil." As Brightman says,

LEW, 581, the word is evidently a transliteration of the

Arabic, mihfazah, "that in which a thing is kept," which
was assimilated to the similarly sounding Ethiopic word

meaning "a tower."
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the exaltation for the remission of sin on the part of

God the Father. Amen: so be it, so be it."

In the present Ethiopic liturgy the next rubric

reads : and the priest shall turn once towards the

tdbot, the taper in front of him, and shall say. In the

British Museum manuscripts it reads: and the priest

shall compass the tdbot with the taper in front of him

and the deacon shall compass it thrice holding the

chalice. The priest shall say. The Berlin manu

scripts agree with the latter. The prayer which fol

lows, asking the Lord God to accept the oblation, is

practically the same in all the manuscripts except
that the name of the priest celebrating is inserted, a

blank being left in Berlin 414. In Tasfa Sion this

prayer follows just after the prayer over the cross-

spoon, and is introduced by the rubric, prayer at the

offering. The name of the celebrating priest here is,

"Tasfa Sion and Tanase his son."

The present liturgy has the rubric, and the deacon

shall say three times while he takes the chalice, while

the British Museum manuscripts have the short form,

and the deacon shall say. Berlin 414 has, and the

deacon shall compass it thrice and shall say. Berlin

36 omits the rubric. After the deacon's exclamation,

"The Lord seeth me," the present rubric runs: And
then the priest shall set the host on the paten and the

deacon shall pour the blood into the chalice. The

priest shall say this prayer after he hath set the host

on the paten. The same rubric is found in the other

manuscripts. Then follows the prayer over the paten,

which is found in all the manuscripts, only out of
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place in Berlin 36. It is also in Tasfa Sion, but in

an abbreviated form.

After the prayer over the paten, there is in Tasfa

Sion a short exclamation not found in any of the

manuscripts. It is, "Jesus Christ is the Son of God.

Holy is his name ;
and holy is he among the spirits/

7

This is followed by the prayer over the chalice, which

with a few variations is the same as that in the manu

scripts. In most of the manuscripts (e. g. the British

Museum manuscripts and Berlin 414) there follows

a second prayer over the chalice, in which the mar

riage feast at Cana of Galilee is mentioned. In the

present Ethiopic liturgy this second prayer follows

the prayer over the cross-spoon, the latter immedi

ately following the first prayer over the chalice. This

order agrees exactly with that of Berlin 36 and also

with that of Tasfa Sion, although the latter does

not have here the second prayer over the chalice, but

only a short exclamation, which in the manuscripts
comes at the end of the second prayer over the chal

ice, but in Tasfa Sion is placed at the conclusion of

the first prayer over the chalice. It reads: "purity
and blessing and sweetness are to those who drink of

thy precious blood, who art the very true one." The
second prayer over the chalice in Tasfa Sion or, as it

is called there, the prayer at the mixture of the water

with wine, is out of place, coming immediately after

the prayer of offering.

The prayer over the cross-spoon in the present
service now follows in the order just indicated. The

prayer is practically identical in all the manuscripts
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and in Tasfa Sion, except that a different name is

sometimes substituted for "thy servant Isaiah who

was made meet to behold the seraph." In Mercer 3

Waldo, George, the owner or writer of the manuscript,

is mentioned. The second prayer over the chalice

then follows in the present service, and it is found in

all the manuscripts and in Tasfa Sion. The prayer
is the same in all except that in Mercer 3 and in Ber

lin 36 there is a rubric before the final exclamation,

which reads: and then he (the priest, in Berlin 36)

shall say, "Purity and sweetness and blessing be to

those who drink of thy blood precious aXtjOivov in

truth. Amen." This final exclamation, as noted

above, is found at the end of the first prayer over the

chalice in Tasfa Sion.

The present Ethiopic service, as well as those of

the other manuscripts, but not of Tasfa Sion, has a

series of rubrics, salutations and responses. There

are some slight variations in the different services.

Mercer 3 agrees with Br. Mus. 547, as against the

other manuscripts, in reading the first salutation as

follows : "Blessed be the Lord the Father Almighty" ;

and in reading the second salutation as follows : "And

blessed be the only Son, our Lord, Jesus Christ, who

was made man of the holy Virgin Mary for our sal

vation." The present Ethiopic service omits the

third salutation with its response, but continues the

same as the other manuscripts to the end of the ascrip

tion to the "co-equal Trinity." At this point in the

present service there are two short supplications with

their rubrics, not found in the other manuscripts.
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The present service then continues, in harmony with

all the other manuscripts, with the rubric : He shall

turn to the assistant touching his hands when he

speaketh the word saying: "Remember me, my
father presbyter." Here Berlin 36 has an addition

which reads: "Hallelujah. Joseph and Nicodemus

wrapped Jesus in linen clothing and spices, who rose

from the dead in a marvellous manner," and this

comes in the present liturgy just before the prayer

over the masob. Mercer 3 then continues with the

rubric and response, which are common to all the

manuscripts, He also shall answer him, "The Lord

keep thy priesthood and accept thine oblation." It

proceeds with the rubric : Then the priest shall stand

upright with his face to the east, stretching forth his

hands while he shall say with a loud voice: "One is

the holy Father, one is the holy Son, one is the Holy
Ghost." The rubric is very short in Berlin 36 where

it reads: and then the priest shall say with a loud

voice. The present service continues in the same way
as the other manuscripts except that the response,

"Truly the Father is holy, truly the Son is holy, truly

the Holy Ghost is holy," takes the place of the short

form "The Holy Ghost," which looks like an abbrev

iation. The present service likewise omits the final

rubric before the Enarxis, namely, and the people also

shall say in like manner, which Berlin 36 also omits.

Instead of the above series of rubrics, salutations,

and responses, Tasfa Sion has but one rubric, the

priest shall say, with the ascription, "There is one

holy Father, one holy Son, one Holy Ghost. Praise
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the Lord all ye nations, and laud him all ye people.

For stablished is his mercy upon us, and the right

eousness of the Lord endureth for ever. Glory be to

the Father, to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost, now
and ever, and world without end. Amen."

The Coptic liturgies of Cyril and Basil, in like

manner with the Ethiopic liturgies, give full direc

tions for the preparation of the oblations. After the

prayer for the preparation of the altar, referred to

above, the priest takes the host and prepares it for

consecration, each act being accompanied by appro

priate prayers. Similar ritual acts and prayers ac

company the preparation of the wine. Whether the

offering be for the dead or living, the name of the

person or persons is given, accompanied by appro

priate prayers, and then follows a procession of the

elements headed by deacons with lighted torches,

while an ascription is said. After the procession the

ministers take their places before the altar, and salu

tations and responses follow, similar to those in the

Ethiopic service, and in addition, portions of psalms
are said or sung,

22
while the oblations are being

further prepared. Then follows the Enarxis.

The preparation of the altar is likewise very full

in Syriac St. James and in the Byzantine liturgies.

The corresponding portion in Greek St. Mark is

22 This corresponds with the Introit in Western services

and is to be found in the Ordo Romanus I of the VIII
cent. (Atchley, Ordo Romanus Primus, London, 1905) but

was introduced, it is said, in the time of Pope Celestine

(423-432).
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considered a later addition due to Constantinopolitan

influence.

We now come to a discussion of the Enarxis, or

beginning. The introductory salutations in the pres

ent service go back in their present form to the time

of the manuscript or manuscripts used by Tasfa Sion,

that is, to the early part of the sixteenth century at

the latest. The Kyries in the "Western liturgies are

paralleled by the "Lord have mercy upon us" in the

Ethiopic Liturgy. Greek St. Mark has similar intro

ductions and salutations, as also Coptic Cyril and

Basil. The history of the Kyrie is interesting, and has

been summed up by Mr. Bishop
28

as follows: "Kyrie
eleison was a pre-Christian religious invocation. It

found its way into public Christian services soon after

the triumph of the Church, that is, in the course of the

fourth century. It was at first probably a prayer of

popular devotion, and popular from its very simplicity.

A passage in the Peregrinatio Silviae seems to be a

record of the way in which the invocation was used

before it was regularized in the liturgy. This took

place, as we should naturally expect, in Greek speak

ing regions. Thence it spread to the West, through

Italy; its introduction into Italy falling in the fifth

century at the earliest; probably in the second half

rather than the first. It was imported into Gaul,

probably by way of Aries, from Old Eome (and

Italy) ; partly from Constantinople direct, perhaps
as early as the close of the fifth century. But there

23 Ordo Romanus Primus, 70.
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seem to be substantial reasons for doubting that it

was general in Gaul previous to the seventh century.

As in the case of most ritual novelties, its spread

was probably gradual."

Here the priest says the prayer of Thanksgiving
which is found in all the manuscripts, as well as in

Tasfa Sion and in St. Mark (Gk), and also in Coptic

Cyril and Basil; but in the present Ethiopic service

the deacon breaks into the middle of the prayer with

the word "pray." The same direction is found in the

manuscripts, but we are not told who gives it. In

Mercer 3 the rubric tells us that the priest then con

tinues the prayer. Then in the present service there

follows a prayer by the deacon, as in Coptic Cyril and

Basil, and in the other manuscripts. Then the priest

says a prayer which is preceded in the present service

alone by the rubric, the deacon shall say Kyrie elei-

son. In Tasfa Sion a similar rubric comes in the

same place. It reads the people shall say thrice Kyrie
eleison. In this prayer directions for genuflections

are given. This whole series of prayers and rubrics

corresponds with one long prayer in Greek in St. Mark

introduced by the formula, the priest offers up the

prayer of entrance and for incense. The same prayer
is found in Coptic Cyril and Basil.

Then the deacon shall say, stand up for prayer.

This direction is found in all the manuscripts, but

not in Tasfa Sion. In St. Mark at the end of the

long prayer of entrance the people answer : "Amen."

Then the deacon says : "Stand." The present liturgy

then proceeds with the following rubrics, salutations,
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and responses: The people shall say, "Lord have

mercy upon us"
; the priest shall say, "Peace be unto

you all"; The people shall say, "With thy spirit";

the assistant priest shall say the prayer of oblation.

In the British Museum manuscripts we have only:

The deacon shall say, stand up for prayer; the assist

ant priest shall say, "Peace be unto you all." In

Berlin 414 and 36 we have the same as in the present

service. These rubrics, salutations, and responses are

omitted in Tasfa Sion, which has only the following

rubric: the prayer on behalf of those who bring obla

tions. St. Mark shows the original form. It reads

the Gospel is carried in and the Deacon says, "Let us

pray" ; the priest, "Peace be to all"
; the people, "And

to thy spirit" ; the deacon, "Let us pray" ; the people,

"Lord have mercy." Seasons have been given in

Lecture III for considering two of these rubrics later

additions, later, at any rate, than the fifth century.

They are : They sing the only-begotten Son and Word
and The priest says the prayer of the Trisagion. The

prayer which follows is really a prayer of oblation,

corresponding with the prayer following in the Ethi-

opic liturgy, but interpolated. The expression in the

first rubric about the carrying in of the Gospel may
be comparatively late, but nothing can be said about

it with certainty. The prayer of oblation which fol

lows is common to all the manuscripts as well as

to Tasfa Sion.

Then the deacon shall say, "Pray for those who

bring an offering." This is the same in all the

manuscripts, but in Tasfa Sion it is the sub-deacon
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who gives the direction. In Greek St. Mark there

seems to be nothing which corresponds to this. The

present Ethiopic service goes directly to the prayer,

"accept the offering" etc., while Br. Mus. Mss. 545 and

546 have a rubric preceding the prayer. It is, the

people shall say, or, as in Br. Mus. 548, the priest

shall say. The Berlin manuscripts have the same

rubric and prayer as Br. Mus. 545, but it is not found

in Tasfa Sion and Greek St. Mark.

The present service then goes on to the prayer,

"Lord our God, who art Almighty" with its rubric,

The priest shall say. Before this prayer and its rubric

Br. Mus. 545 and 546 have the following: the deacon

shall say, "The commandment of our fathers the

Apostles : Let none keep in his heart rancor or

revenge or envy or hatred towards his neighbor. Wor

ship the Lord in fear," the people shall say, "Before

thee, Lord, we worship, and thee we glorify." Br.

Mus. 548 agrees with Mercer 3 and Berlin 414 and

36 in omitting this, nor is it present in Tasfa Sion,

nor in Greek St. Mark. The prayer "Lord our God

who art Almighty" is found in all the manuscripts
and in Tasfa Sion.

Before the prayer of the Anaphora, the present

Ethiopic liturgy has a series of salutations by the

priest, deacon, and people. This is absent from all

the British Museum manuscripts and from Berlin

414 but is word for word the same as Berlin 36. It

is absent from Tasfa Sion and Greek St. Mark. The

prayer of the Anaphora, containing ritual directions,

is the same in all the manuscripts and in Tasfa Sion,
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though absent from St. Mark. It occurs in Coptic

Cyril and Basil.

After the prayer of the Anaphora, the present lit

urgy, as well as that represented by Berlin 414 and

36, has several additional prayers with their accom

panying rubrics. Among them are: "the command
ment of our fathers the Apostles," which comes some

what earlier in the British Museum manuscripts;
and a supplication with reference to the deeds of

Joseph and Mcodemus. Tasfa Sion has a similar

section, although much shorter, which reads, The

deacon shall say, "Worship God with fear"; and the

people shall answer, "Before thee, Lord, we adore

and thee we glorify."

Mercer 3 continues with the rubric: And the

priest shall cover the bread with a covering and shall

turn around at the tdbot and the deacon shall bow to

the presbyter and they both shall bow together. Im

mediately following this rubric the present liturgy

has another, which reads: and the presbyter who as-

sisteth shall say this absolution of the Son. Between

these two rubrics the British Museum manuscripts
have a prayer of St. Basil together with its rubric.

This prayer in the present liturgy comes at the end

of the Missa Catechumenorum, which is its most ap

propriate place. Its position in Berlin 36 agrees with

Mercer 3
; but it is omitted entirely from Tasfa Sion.

as well as from Coptic Cyril and Basil. The present

Ethiopic liturgy then has the prayer of the absolution

of the Son, a long prayer for absolution with rubrical

directions, The present Abuna is mentioned i.e.
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Matthew. The same prayer is found in all the manu

scripts, merely with variations in names, although in

Tasfa Sion it is somewhat expanded. It is also found

in Coptic Cyril and Basil.

Here the present service has a short prayer with

its rubric, which is not found in any of the other

manuscripts nor in Tasfa Sion. It is an exhortation

to the faithful to resist the influence of those unbe

lievers who pride themselves on their "secret wis

dom."

Then comes the deacon's litany, at each pause of

which the people are directed to say, "Amen, Kyrie

eleison, Lord have mercy upon us." This litany is

practically the same in all the manuscripts, except

that the appropriate names are inserted in different

places, king Memlek being mentioned in the present

service. The order of the petition also varies, and

the present service has a few petitions less than those

in the British Museum manuscripts. Mercer 3 has

the rubric, the deacon shall say, after the sixth peti

tion. It must have been inserted by mistake as there

is no need for it, and it does not occur in any of the

other manuscripts. The litany is absent from Tasfa

Sion and St. Mark, and from Coptic Cyril and Basil.

The Enarxis is also found in varying forms in

Syriac and Greek St. James, in the Byzantine litur

gies, and in the liturgy of Addai and Mari.

As shown in the previous lecture, the Enarxis, or

all that portion of St. Mark which precedes the Little

Entrance, was not a part of the service till after the
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end of the fifth century. The same is true, therefore,

of the present Ethiopic service.

B. The censing rubric in the present liturgy

reads: and the priest shall take grains of incense in

his right hand and the censer in his right hand and

if there is a pope there he shall bring unto him the

incense and the censer to bless them, and if there be

no bishop present he shall bless them himself, making
mention of the current year of grace, of the begin

ning of night and day, and the priest shall say. The

rubric is the same in all the manuscripts. In Tasfa

Sion it is rather different, reading, The priest shall

say the prayer of incense. Here the presbyter waves

the incense, making mention of the new moons and

festival days, commemorating also the dead and the

living, saying as he waves the incense. The prayer
which follows in Mercer 3 invokes the Trinity to ac

cept the prayer and incense, and our lady Mary to

present the prayer for forgiveness of sins. The

prayer in the other manuscripts is quite different,

and invokes the Lord our God who was pleased with

the offerings of Abel, Enoch, Noah, Aaron, Samuel,

and Zacharias to accept the incense.

In Tasfa Sion no corresponding prayer appears.

According to the present Ethiopic use, while the in

cense is being cast, the priest says,
"
Blessed be the

Lord the Almighty Father," and the people reply,

"Amen." 24 Then the assistant says, "and blessed be

4 "The people shall say" is not found in Mercer 3, but is

in the British Museum manuscripts.
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the only Son Jesus Christ who was made man of

Mary the holy Virgin for our salvation." The people

then say, "Amen,"
25
and the priest says, "and blessed

be the Holy Ghost the Paraclete who strengtheneth

us all." Then the people say, "Amen."
25 Then the

priest says,
25

"Glory and honour be to the Holy Trin

ity, the Father and the Son and the Holy Ghost, co

equal both now and ever and world without end.

Amen." This ascription is practically the same in

the other manuscripts, with slight variations in the

assignment of parts to the ministers and people, in

this case the Berlin manuscripts supporting Mercer

3. In Tasfa Sion the parts are not assigned. The

whole reads as two ascriptions, the latter being said

while the priest censes the throne. The two parts

read: "Blessed be the Father Almighty, and blessed

be the only-begotten Son Jesus Christ, who was made

man of the holy Virgin Mary; and blessed be the

Holy Spirit, the Paraclete, our God the strengthener.

This sweet savour is due to the Holy Trinity, our

God." Then follows the prayer of incense, which in

the present rite has an introductory portion not found

in the British Museum manuscripts. In these it

reads, "0 eternal God, the first and the last, who

hath neither beginning nor end, who is great in his

counsel and mighty in his work and righteous in his

purpose and strong in his might, who is and is to be

in all things; be with us in this house and stand in

the midst of us all, and purify our hearts and sanc-

25 This is found only in Mercer 3.
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tify our souls and our flesh, and wash us from all our

sins which we have done wittingly or unwittingly;

grant us to offer before thee a reasonable oblation

and an oblation of blessing, which thou wilt make to

enter in within the inner chamber of the veil, the

holy of holies thy dwellingplace." It is the same in

the Berlin manuscripts, except that 36 omits the title

of the prayer. The Tasfa Sion prayer is almost iden

tical with the latter, and so is the prayer in Coptic

Cyril and Basil. It is thought by liturgical scholars
26

that the above ascription was originally a hymn sung
at the fu/c/oa ?o-oSos

7 or Little Entrance, and is repre

sented in Greek St. Mark by "they sing the only-

begotten Son and Word,"
2T

introduced by Justinian,

and is in full 'O /xovoyev^s Ytos KOI Aoyos rov Otov
}

aOdvaros VTrap^w, KaraSe^a/Aevos Sia rrjv ^/Aerep

(TapK<i)0^vaL CK T^? aytas OZOTOKOV Kail atnrapOevov

aT/ooTToos cvavOp(a7rrj(Ta<s; <rTavpa>$eis re X/OKTT^ 6 0eos Oavdrw

6a.vo.Tov Trarrjcras; ets wv r^s dyta? rptaSo? o-vvSoao/xevos

TO) HcLTpl Kal TO) ayito HvevfMiTi crwtrov ^/xas. This point

marks the entrance in all liturgies, Western as well as

Eastern.

Then he shall compass the tdbot three times say

ing, "We pray thee" etc. Then the deacon shall say,

"pray for the peace of the Church, one, holy, apos

tolic, orthodox in the Lord." The other manuscripts
have the same, but Tasfa Sion has merely, "remem

ber, Lord, the one, holy, Catholic and apostolic

29 E. g., Schermaim Der Katholik, op. tit. 238.
27 As noted above, this is a later addition to St. Mark.
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Church which is from one end of the world unto the

other/' without any rubric. Coptic Cyril and Basil

are very similar. The prayer for the Church is seen

in St. Mark in the prayer before the Little Entrance,

beginning "0 Sovereign and Almighty God."

In the present rite there is a series of salutations

absent from the other manuscripts, but represented
in them by the rubric the priest shall say. Then fol

lows the prayer for the ministers of the Church and

for the people. All the British Museum manuscripts
differ considerably from the present rite in this

prayer, being considerably fuller (e. g. Brightman
210.36-211.16 is not represented in Mercer 3). The

Berlin manuscripts agree with those of the British

Museum, with slight variations in the ascriptions,

which come in just before the prayer in Brightman

beginning, "Remember, Lord, our congregation."

The names of the bishops are, of course, different in

the various manuscripts, Abuna Matthew being men
tioned in the present rite. Tasfa Sion is much sim

plified and reads, "Remember, Lord, our patriarch

Abba N", and our holy and blessed bishop, Abba N,
and all our patriarchs, bishops, presbyters, and dea

cons. Remember, Lord, our king N. Remember,

Lord, our fathers and brethren who have fallen

asleep, and do rest in the orthodox faith. Remember,

Lord, our congregations, and bless them evermore."

A similar prayer is found in the Coptic liturgies,

and of course in St. Mark, in the same prayer re

ferred to above with regard to the Church. At this

point the Little Entrance in St. Mark begins, and
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this marks the beginning of St. Mark as it was at the

end of the fifth century. The preliminary section of

the Little Entrance in the present Ethiopic liturgy,

preceding this point, is therefore a later addition.

In other words, everything in the present Ethiopic

liturgy previous to this point has been added since

the end of the fifth century. Therefore beginning

with the series of salutations, which follow, it will

at any point be easy to decide what has been added

to the original form of the Ethiopic liturgy (of the

fifth century) by comparing its present form with

that of St. Mark as reconstructed above.

Here in the present liturgy come salutations and

rubrics which are slightly different from those in the

other manuscripts, and also slightly differ from one

another. The prayer which follows, beginning "Thou

art the golden censer," is identical in all the manu

scripts. Tasfa Sion puts all together in the follow

ing form: Here the priest says, "Let us worship the

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, one Trinity," thrice,

and the people in like manner. Priest, "Peace be

with thee, holy Christian Church, abode of peace.

Peace be to thee, Virgin Mary, Mother of God;
thou art the golden censer which didst bear the coal

of living fire. Blessed is he who receiveth out of the

sanctuary him who forgiveth sins and blotteth out

transgression, even God the Word, who took flesh of

thee, who offered himself to his Father as incense and

a precious sacrifice
; we adore thee, Christ, with thy

good Father, and the Holy Ghost the giver of life,

for thou dost come and save us." In the Coptic lit-
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urgies, only Basil has a similar section to that above

described. A peculiarity comes out in the liturgy of

Basil, in that the pictures of Mary, the angels, the

apostles, etc., are censed.

Following this in the present rite there is an

ascription and its rubric not found in any other

manuscript. They are : and on every great day and

on the first day of the week and on the feast of Mary
and on the feast of the Son, "We worship thee, Christ,

with thy good heavenly Father and thine Holy Spirit

the lifegiver, for thou didst come and save us," three

times. A corresponding ascription is found in Tasfa

Sion.

Immediately after the ascription of the "golden

censer," there follows in the present Ethiopic liturgy

a series of rubrics, salutations, and prayers not found

in any other manuscript. The ceremony is one of

censing before the Lections, in which two memorials

are made and the blessing of Paul pronounced, and

this is followed by a blessing of the people with salu

tations and responses. In Western rites the series of

prayers and salutations before the Little Entrance or

procession and the Lections is represented by the

Gloria in Excelsis, Dominus Vobiscum, and collects.

The Lections begin with the prayers introductory

to the Epistle. After the rubric, the assistant shall

say, there follows a prayer for the correct understand

ing of the words of the apostle Paul. Then follows

in the present rite an ascription to the Trinity with

its rubric; and then the prayer beginning "Lord our

God who of old didst make the wall of Jericho to fall
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down"; then another ascription to the Trinity, and

the Hail Mary; then the prayer beginning "0 ac

cepter of penitence and remitter of sin" with its

rubric ;
then the anathema pronounced by the deacon

on all who love not our Lord, etc.; then comes the

Epistle, taken from I Cor. 11 :23-29, with an ascrip

tion preceding and following and a reply by the

people : "Holy apostle Paul, goodly messenger, healer

of the sick, thou who hast received the crown; pray

and intercede for us; cause our souls to be saved in

the multitude of his loving kindness and his mercy
for his holy name's sake."

The rite represented by the British Museum

manuscripts is considerably shorter than the present

service in this section. The order of the parts is also

different. After the introductory prayer, "Lord of

knowledge," comes the anathema by the deacon; then

the reading of the Epistle with the censing and

ascription; then a further ascription to the Trinity;

then the prayer with the reference to the falling of

the walls of Jericho; followed by the prayer "0 ac

cepter of penitence and remitter of sin" ; then a bless

ing of the Trinity; and finally the people's response.

Berlin 414 places the deacon's anathema at the very

beginning of the section, and omits the rubric, and

then he shall read the Epistle of Paul. Berlin 36

likewise begins with the deacon's anathema ; then con

tinues with the blessing of the Trinity; then it has

a rubric and an ascription after the reading of the

Epistles ; then comes the Hail Mary as in the present
service ; then the prayer "0 accepter of penitence and
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remitter of sin" ; then it has the long prayer, "Lord

of knowledge," preceded by salutations; and finally

comes the response by the people. The service in

Berlin 36 is in this portion more like the present serv

ice than any of the others. In Tasfa Sion the long

prayer, "Lord of knowledge," comes first with its

rubric; but the deacon's anathema does not appear,

and instead is an ascription announcing the Epistle,

and then after it is read comes the blessing of the

Trinity, and finally the response by the people. In

St. Mark before the Epistle conies the simple saluta

tion : Priest, "Peace be to all" ; people, "And to thy

spirit" ;
then follows the TrpoVxw/xev; then the Epistle

with the prologue of the Hallelujah, and finally the

request for the blessing by the deacon and the simple

blessing pronounced by the priest : "May the Lord in

his mercy bless and help us, now, henceforth and for

ever." It will thus be seen that since the time of the

oldest Ethiopic liturgy, i. e. Greek St. Mark, this part

of the service has undergone a steady development, its

briefest form being found in St. Mark, a fuller form

in Tasfa Sion, a still fuller one in the manuscripts

representing the seventeenth, eighteenth and nine

teenth centuries, and the most highly developed form

in the present service. Coptic Cyril and Basil are

very much briefer than the present Ethiopic liturgy.

In them the Epistle is introduced by a preface and

followed by an ascription with various rubrics; but

it is remarkable that the prayer for the correct under

standing of the word of the Epistle comes last and is

identical with the prayer, "Lord of knowledge," in
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the Ethiopic manuscripts. Only in late Basil occurs

the rubric directing the Epistle to be read in Coptic

and Arabic.

The Catholic Epistle is introduced by salutations,

the prayer "0 eternal God the first and the last," and

the announcement of the Epistle by the deacon. The

selection is followed by a short prayer, whereupon a

second selection is read, and this is followed by an

ascription and the sentence, "0 my brethren love not

the world neither the things that are in the world,"

and finally the people's"
"6

response. All the other

manuscripts are again briefer, but the order is the

same as that of the present service. They have the

salutation, the prayer "0 eternal God," and the an

nouncement by the deacon
; but they omit all between

the reading of the one selection and the sentence "0

my brethren love not the world" etc ;
and finally they

have the people's response. In Tasfa Sion the salu

tation is brief, being, The priest shall say, "Peace be

with you all"; then follows the prayer "0 eternal

God"; then the announcement of the passage to be

read; and after the Epistle comes the sentence "0

my brethren love not the world" etc. ; and finally the

response by the people. Tasfa Sion is therefore al

most word for word like the service in the manu

scripts of the seventeenth to the nineteenth centuries.

In St. Mark there is no reference to a Lection from

the Catholic Epistles. The prayer in Coptic Cyril

28 Mercer 3 has "deacon" which is probably an error for

people, as the order demands it.
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said at the end of the section on the reading of the

Catholic Epistle does not correspond with the prayer

in the same section in the Ethiopic liturgy, but it is

the same as the prayer used in the latter in the sec

tion dealing with the Acts of the Apostles, and by its

contents it belongs rather to the latter section, and

may therefore have been used as an introductory

prayer to the Acts of the Apostles, although that

would be contrary to the usual order of prayers in

the Coptic services; and further, the rubric in Coptic

Basil leaves no doubt that the prayer under discus

sion in that service belongs to the section dealing

with the Catholic Epistles. In both the Coptic serv

ices another prayer is assigned to the section dealing

with the Acts of the Apostles. It begins "0 God

who didst accept the sacrifice of Abraham."

The Acts of the Apostles are introduced by a salu

tation and long prayer to God who revealed to the

apostles the mystery of his Messiah; then follows the

announcement of the selection; and then a short

prayer embodying an account of the Institution.

After the reading comes an ascription, and finally the

response by the people. Again all the other manu

scripts agree among themselves and agree with the

present service, except that they have not the prayer

embodying the account of the Institution. The serv

ice in Tasfa Sion is still shorter. A shortened salu

tation is followed by the prayer to God who revealed

to the apostles the mystery of his Messiah.
29 No evi-

29 See the next paragraph for a misplaced portion of this

section in Tasfa Sion.
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dence of this section is found in Greek St. Mark.

Coptic Cyril has the prayer, "0 God who didst accept

the sacrifice of Abraham," with ascriptions and the

announcement of the selection; but in place of the

response of the people it puts the Trisagion in the

position of a preface to the Gospel and assigns it to

be sung by the choir. The service is briefer here in

Coptic Basil.

In the present Ethiopic rite, the service of incense

with the Trisagion is fully developed. First, comes

the casting of the incense with an accompanying

ascription, and then a prayer by the priest as he

stands before the altar. It is the same prayer used in

the Coptic service in the section on the reading from

the Acts of the Apostles, "Lord our God who didst

accept the sacrifice of our father Abraham." Then
follows the memorial, as in the previous section on

censing, and then follows the "Hail"; and after that

the Trisagion is sung; then the Hail Mary; and fin

ally the blessings and final ascription. The present

service has here but one variant to the service as found

in Br. Mus. 545 and 546. Before the rubric, and

then the priest shall go forth outside the veil, there

is an additional direction to chant, "he who raised

himself at his resurrection is Christ; he hath raised

the dead from death and triumphed in death over

those who were in the grave, and hath given them a

life of eternal rest." Br. Mus. 548 has two varia

tions. After the casting of the incense comes a series

of salutations, and the final direction to bless the

chanting priests is omitted. Berlin 36 has a varia-
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tion after the prayer, "Lord our God who didst ac

cept the sacrifice of our father Abraham," and then

continues practically the same as Br. Mus. 545. Tasfa

Sion has an order more like that of the Coptic litur

gies. The prayer to God who received the sacrifice

of Abraham, with its rubric directing the offering of

incense and with the following memorials, precedes
the reading of the Acts of the Apostles with their

ascription. This is followed by an ascription and

what corresponds to the response of the people in the

present liturgy a kind of Sanctus. The section on

incense in Tasfa Sion, like the same one in the Coptic

liturgies, is scattered through the preceding section

on the Acts of the Apostles. In Greek St. Mark we

find the rubric, the priest before the Gospel is read

shall offer incense and shall say : "Accept at thy holy,

heavenly, and reasonable altar, Lord, the incense

we offer in presence of thy sacred glory. Send down

upon us in return the grace of thy Holy Spirit, for

thou art blessed, and let thy glory encircle us."

In the present service the Gospel is introduced

by a series of salutations, a prayer to Christ, and a

direction for the deacon to pray on account of the

Holy Spirit; then comes a prayer by the priest. Then

the deacon makes announcements, and the priest casts

incense, while he prays for blessing and for the pro

pagation of Christ's kingdom. Then comes a pro

cession of the Gospel around the tdbot with saluta

tions, and finally the deacon says: "stand up and

hearken to the holy Gospel, the message of our Lord

and our Saviour Jesus Christ." Then follows an-
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other series of salutations. Then the priest an

nounces the Gospel and the people respond, "Glory
be to thee, Christ, my Lord and my God, at all

times." Variant responses are given for special sea

sons. Then the assistant priest says: "0 far from

anger and abundant in mercy and righteous indeed,

receive our prayer and our humility and our peni

tence and our confession towards thy tdbot and thine

holy altar, heavenly, stainless, and spotless; make us

meet to hear the word of thine holy Gospel and to keep

thy commandments and thy testimony. Bless us that

we may bear fruit, for one thirty-fold and sixty-fold

and an hundred-fold." Then comes a long memorial

prayer, and finally, after a salutation, the priest reads

the Gospel. Then appropriate ascriptions are given

for the different Gospels. The British Museum

manuscripts are here somewhat briefer than the pres

ent service. The prayer in Mercer 3, said while the

priest casts the incense, is somewhat fuller; and just

before the procession of the Gospel the present serv

ice has a prayer concerning the propagation of the

Gospel, with its rubric, which is not found in any of

the other manuscripts. Finally, after the deacon says

stand up and hearken to the holy Gospel, there is a

series of salutations in Mercer 3, and after the priest

announces the Gospel there is a fuller response on the

part of the people. The Berlin manuscripts agree

here, with a few slight variations in 36, with the

manuscripts of the British Museum.

Tasfa Sion has a short salutation and then the

prayer to Christ to make us worthy to hear the Gos-
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pel. Then the deacon says pray at the holy Gospel,

and before the Gospel is read he says: "I will bless

the Lord at all times, his praise shall ever be in my
mouth. My soul shall make her boast in the Lord.

Hallelujah. Hallelujah. Hallelujah. Stand up.

Hear ye the holy Gospel, that which our Lord and

Saviour Jesus Christ announceth." Then the priest

says a memorial prayer identical with the one begin

ning, "Kemember again Lord." Then he invokes a

blessing as in the present Ethiopic service; and then

censes the Gospel, announcing it to the people. The

salutations and long memorials are omitted, and the

people respond "Glory to thee, Christ, our Lord

and God at all times. Be ye glad and rejoice in God
who hath helped us, and sing unto the God of Jacob ;

take the psalm, and strike the timbrel; the sweet

psalm with the harp." After the Gospel is read the

people respond, "the cherubim and seraphim offer up

praise to him saying Holy, Holy, Holy. The heavens

and the earth are full of the sanctity of thy glory."

The service in St. Mark is still briefer. The deacon

when he is about to read the Gospel, says, "Lord bless

us." Then the priest says, "May the Lord, who is the

blessed God, bless and strengthen us, and make us

hearers of his holy Gospel, now, henceforth, and for

evermore. Amen." The deacon then says, "Stand

and let us hear the holy Gospel." Then after a short

salutation the deacon reads the Gospel. The service

here in St. Mark and Tasfa Sion shows a much sim

pler form, without the frequent salutations, and with

out the procession of the Gospel, which we find in the
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later forms of the service. We have thus another good

example of the way in which the Ethiopic liturgy

gradually developed and expanded as time went on.

Coptic Cyril begins, without a salutation, with

the same prayer with which the Ethiopic liturgy be

gins. The deacon then says pray on account of the

holy Gospel, and the people respond "Lord have

mercy." Then follows the same prayer as in the

Ethiopic liturgy, "Remember again"; then follows a

series of salutations with psalms; and then the

memorial prayers as in the Ethiopic liturgy. The

reading of the Gospel takes place before the memorial

prayers. Coptic Basil is much fuller and more like

the Ethiopic liturgy. The Coptic liturgies indicate

that the Sermon follows the Gospel.

It is interesting to note that in none of the manu

scripts, with the exception of Mercer 3, are the Lec

tions given in full. The initial and final words of

the Lection are usually given, and the reader is there

fore supposed to have a book containing the passages
in full. From our knowledge of Coptic manuscripts,
we know that the books of the Old and New Testa

ments were divided into sections for use in the lit

urgy, and proper Lections were arranged for special

days and seasons. Such books were necessary for the

celebration of the Eucharist and were called in Ethi

opic the Sher'ata gegawe, ordo synopseos, or Lec-

tionary.
80

30 For a discussion, and literature on the Lectionary in

the Egyptian Church, see Schermann, Der Katholik, op. cit.

pp. 248-252.
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Lections are common to all liturgies both Eastern

and Western
; but in the West as early as the end of

the fifth century only two scripture lessons were

usual. Before that time there was in addition a

prophetic lesson. After the lessons Justin Martyr

says that the bishop preached a sermon, and although
we have no references to a sermon in Ethiopic manu

scripts, the rubric in the Coptic liturgy would lead us

to infer a sermon for the Ethiopic service, although
we know that preaching disappeared from the Roman

liturgy at an early period.
31

C. After the Gospel the deacon says : go forth, ye
Catechumens. This is followed in the present service

by the prayer of Basil, which in the British Museum

manuscripts follows immediately after the prayer of
the Mystery. This is also the order in Berlin 36.

After the reading of the Gospel in St. Mark, the priest

says a prayer which corresponds with the long memo
rial prayer in the later Ethiopic liturgies. It is re

markable that the direction by the deacon to the Cate

chumens does not come here in St. Mark, but after

the salutation in the Great Entrance which, as is

shown elsewhere, is probably late. The direction

reads, "take care that none of the Catechumens.
7 '

Some such word as "remain" is supposed to be omit

ted. The very form of the direction, however, would

seem to presuppose a previous order, omitted from the

text, corresponding to the one transmitted in the

manuscripts, namely, "go forth, ye Catechumens."

81 See Sozomen, Hist. Eccl. Lib. VII, cap. XIX.
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Such a rubric would have come at the end of the

prayer for the sick and travellers, etc.
33

In Coptic

Cyril and Basil the Gospel is followed by memoriaJ

prayers.

33 It is interesting to note that in Tasfa Zion, at the Kiss
of Peace, the direction is given, "Ye who do not commun
icate, go forth."



LECTURE V
THE PRESENT ETHIOPIC LITURGY FROM THE BEGIN

NING OF THE MlSSA FlDELIUM TO THE

END OF THE INSTITUTION

D. The more solemn part of the liturgy known

as the Missa FideUum, or Mass of the Faithful, be

gins in the present liturgy with a series of rubrics,

salutations and responses followed by prayers for the

faithful, including the Church, the people and king

Memlek, his princes, nobles, and armies; prayers in

which the priest and the deacon take part and to

which the people respond Kv/we eXe^o-ov. Then fol

lows a direction by the deacon to "stand up for

prayer," with an accompanying series of rubrics,

salutations and responses. After that are said three

prayers, one for the present Abuna by the priest;
1

one for the "lord archbishop of the great city of

Alexandria, and other orthodox bishops, presbyters,

and deacons, by the deacon; and one for the blessed

pope abba Peter,
2

by the priest. The deacon again

calls for prayer, and there follows a series of rubrics,

salutations, and responses, together with a prayer for

1
According to the British Museum manuscripts and

others, but omitted in Mercer 3.

*
Bishop of Tigre.
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the congregation said by the priest, with an interven

ing call to prayer by the deacon. We have here a

three-fold series of prayers, all on behalf of the faith

ful and each series introduced by salutations and re

sponses. A preparation is thus made for the confes

sion of faith which follows, although, as we shall see,

the Creed, at least in its developed and stereotyped

form, is a comparatively late addition to the Eucha-

ristic service. It must be remembered, however, that

forms of confession of faith were associated with the

liturgy at a comparatively early period, as the Der

Balyzeh Papyrus teaches us.

The British Museum manuscripts omit the in

itial rubric, The deacon shall say, and insert a rubric

in the last prayer which reads: blessing with the

figure of the sign of the cross. Otherwise they rep

resent a service identical with the present one. Ber

lin 36 and 414 are identical with the present service,

with the exception in Berlin 414 of the omission of

the rubric, The priest shall say, in the last part of the

second series of prayers.

In Tasfa Sion the first series of salutations and

responses is briefer than in the present service, but

after the deacon's invitation to prayer for the Church,

the people say, "0 Lord our God give us peace.

Christ our king have mercy upon us." This seems

to take the place of the Kv/>te eXe^o-ov at the end of the

first series of prayers. It omits the second series of

salutations and responses altogether, and goes directly

from the prayer for the Church and people to that

for the bishops. It also omits the third series of
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salutations and responses before the prayer for the

congregation; but after the Deacon's call to prayer

it has a salutation and response not found in the

manuscripts. They are: And the people shall say,

"bless and preserve our congregation in peace"; and

then they shall say, we believe." The third prayer

is very brief.

Greek St. Mark commences the Mass of the Faith

ful with a direction given by the deacon to begin.

Then a rubric follows which says, then they say the

verse; the deacon says the three. The word "three"

probably refers to a threefold prayer which ulti

mately developed into the threefold series of prayers

with rubrics, salutations, and responses of the later

Ethiopic liturgies. Here in St. Mark comes the

Great Entrance.
3

In the other Egyptian liturgies

there is no separate Great Entrance; the Enarxis

combines the Little and the Great Entrance, and here

also the offertory is made, coming where the Little

Entrance occurs in later forms of St. Mark and the

Byzantine liturgies. It is not possible on the basis

of our present material to decide definitely whether

or not the position of the Great Entrance, or part

of the Enarxis, of St. Mark changed its position in

the liturgy as a result of Constantinopolitan influ

ence. What seems likely is that it, as well as the

Enarxis, was added to the original St. Mark after

the other Egyptian liturgies had been completely

*"E," according to the rationale adopted in the present
discussion.
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separated from it. Later the Enarxis was added, as

also to the other Egyptian liturgies, and in St. Mark

a part of it was placed after the prayer of the faith

ful, in agreement with the liturgy of Constantinople.

The Great Entrance consists of a salutation and two

offertory prayers.

The Mass of the Faithful in the Coptic liturgies

begins with a prayer of the veil, which bears an

analogy to the Constantinopolitan form
; other prayers

follow. The number of prayers in the different

Oriental liturgies at this point is comparatively

great. The most important are, (1) a prayer in Cop
tic Cyril addressed to the Father and ascribed to

John of Bostra, (2) a prayer rov KaTcreTao7xTos

in Greek Gregory, (3) and in Greek Basil a prayer

beginning Aoao/x,ev <r Srjfuovpye /cat /3a(riAet) TO>V oAwv .

Like the Byzantine liturgies, the Armenian lit

urgy has the Great Entrance at this point. The

Western rites, Roman, Mozarabic, and Gallican, all

agree in this arrangement with the Byzantine and

later St. Mark; but Syriac St. James is like the other

Egyptian liturgies in this respect.

In later times the pomp connected with the Great

Entrance, especially on feasts or when the patriarch

celebrated, was very great. The unconsecrated ele

ments are here adored and have been a source of great
scandal to many liturgical writers. It is interesting

to note that the same custom obtains in Ethiopia,
as well as in the Coptic Church and among the

Jacobites of Syria.

Just before the Great Entrance in the Byzantine
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liturgies comes the Cherubic Hymn a hymn not

earlier than the time of Justinian and quite unknown

to the Western Church. It is said in secret by the

priest while being chanted. It is neither in St.

Mark nor in any of the other Egyptian liturgies.

G. After the prayer of the faithful in the present

Ethiopic liturgy, there comes the following: the dea

con shall say, speak we all in the wisdom of the Lord;

answer ye the prayer of faith. In all the British

Museum manuscripts, this serves as an introduction

to the recitation of the Nicene Creed by the people.

Mercer 3 omits the Creed here and places it imme

diately after the Kiss of Peace and before the An

aphora. Although this agrees with the order of Greek

St. Mark in its oldest extant form,
4
and with Coptic

* In the original form of St. Mark as it existed before

the final development of the Nicene Creed, there probably
existed no set form of the Creed, although there is evidence

to show (e. g. the service in the Der Balyzeh Papyrus]
that a confession of faith was said in the liturgy. There

probably was also no set place in the service where the

confession of faith would come, e.g. in the Der Balyzeh

Papyrus the Symbol comes at the very end of the service.

Even in the extant form of St. Mark there seems to be the

remnant of a confession of faith which was said immedi

ately after, and in connection with, the Words of Institu

tion, a most appropriate place. The remnant reads, "O

sovereign and Almighty Lord, king of heaven, while we
show forth the death of thine only-begotten Son, our Lord,

God, and Saviour Jesus Christ, and acknowledge his blessed

resurrection from the dead on the third day, we do also

openly declare his ascension into heaven, and his sitting

on the right hand of thee, God and Father, and await his

second terrible and dreadful coming, in which he will come
to judge righteously the quick and the dead, and to render
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Basil and also with the Byzantine liturgies, it is prob

ably meant to be said after the introductory formula

mentioned above, which is said by the deacon. This

would agree with the order in Coptic Cyril and Tasfa

Sion, as well as in Berlin 414. Berlin 36 omits it

altogether, but has the same formula as the other

manuscripts, and undoubtedly it was recited. An
earlier form of St. Mark, as noted before, probably

had the Creed before the Kiss of Peace. The liturgy

of the Armenians is peculiar in having the Creed at

the very beginning of the Mass of the Faithful.

Attempts to express and even formulate beliefs

about God are to be found in the literary remains

of the most ancient peoples, e. g. in the fifteenth

chapter of the Book of the Dead a hymn to the rising

and setting sun has the following:

"Hail to thee, Ea, the self-existent

Glorious is thine uprising from the

horizon. Both worlds are illumined by

thy rays Hail to thee, Ea, when thou

returnest home in renewed beauty,

crowned and almighty."

Again, Amon-Ea is confessed as "the good god, be

loved maker of men, creator of beasts, maker of things

below and above, lord of mercy most loving." The

Old Testament creed reads, "Hear Israel; Yahveh

our God, Yahveh is one"
B

(UWK ni.T

to each man according to his works." This, it is true,

refers only to the Son and his work, but it is remarkable
that it occurs in no other liturgy at this point.

8 Dt. 6 : 4.
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HIPP). There are many allusions to such confes

sions in the New Testament, but perhaps the earliest

germ of the Christian Creed is to be found in I Tim.

3:16, "Confessedly great is the mystery of godliness :

Who (God) was manifested in the flesh, justified in

the Spirit, seen of angels, preached among the Gen

tiles, believed on in the world, received up in glory"

/xe'ya eoriv TO rvjs e(T/?eias

v
crapKt, 8u<aut)0r)

ev Wvecrw, fino-revOr) lv

The only Christian creeds previous to the fourth

century were Baptismal. Those confessions or rules

of faith found in ecclesiastical writings of the second

and third centuries mark the transitions from New
Testament expressions of belief to the creeds of the

Councils, or Oecumenical creeds.
8

The most important Christian Creed is the so-

called Meene, which is the only one known to have

been generally used in the Eucharistic service. Its

present form, however, is not identical with the Creed

put forth at Nicea in 325. The Nicene Creed was

formulated against the Arian heresy, which sprang

up as a recoil from the heresy of Sabellianism.

Arius, a priest of Alexandria, taught that the Son

was not very God. In the council, called by the Em
peror Constantine, two creeds were submitted for

adoption, one by Eusebius of Nicomedia and one by

6 For a collection of these with comparative tables see

Schaff, Creeds of Christendom, Vol. II, New York, 1882.
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Eusebius of Caesarea. That of Eusebius, bishop of

Caesarea in Palestine (f340), which was said by him

to be the Baptismal creed of his own Church, was

adopted as a basis of the creed about to be promul

gated. It thus forms the connecting link between

the Baptismal creeds of the ante-Mcene Church and

the Eucharistic creeds of succeeding ages. The Creed

of Eusebius as presented to the Council was :

"We believe in one God, the Father Almighty,

maker of all things visible and invisible.

And in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Word of God,

God of God, light of light, life of life, the only-

begotten Son, the first-born of every creature, be

gotten of God the Father before all ages, by whom
all things were made

;
who for our salvation was made

flesh and made his home among men; and suffered;

and rose on the third day ; and ascended to the Father ;

and will come again in glory, to judge the quick and

the dead.

And in one Holy Ghost."

It is very similar to the Nicene Creed of 325,

but the characteristic word of the latter creed, the

test-word o/xoouVtos, meaning consubstantial, is want

ing. The Nicene Creed of 325 reads:

"We believe in one God, the Father Almighty,
maker of all things visible and invisible.

And in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of God,

begotten of the Father, only-begotten that is, of

the substance of the Father God of God, light of

light, very God of very God, begotten not made, being
of one substance with the Father, by whom all things
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were made, both that are in heaven and that are in

earth; who for us men and for our salvation, came

down and was incarnate and was made man; suffered

and rose again the third day; and ascended into

heaven; and is coming to judge the quick and the

dead.

And in the Holy Ghost.
7 '

The new Creed was not intended to supersede

the local Baptismal creeds which already existed, but

was meant primarily for bishops. It was a long time

before the Creed was accepted by the whole Church.

and even then it was accepted only after alterations

had been introduced. During the years following the

Council of Nicea there was a series of alternatives

suggested for the Creed. Local creeds were enlarged

by the insertion of the Nicene definitions concerning

the nature of Christ, and other clauses were added to

them, as well as to the original Nicene Creed, as

fresh forms of heresy arose : thus e. g., the heresy of

Marcellus of Ancyra was the occasion of the intro

duction of the words, "whose kingdom shall have no

end"
; Apollinarianism gave the clause

"
(
and was in

carnate) of the Holy Ghost and the Virgin Mary";
and Macedonianism added a statement in expansion

of "and in the Holy Ghost" which is virtually iden

tical with that in our present Nicene Creed.

This enlarged Creed was in existence in its full

form in 373 or 374, as we learn from the Ancoratus

of Epiphanius of Cyprus in which it occurs. The

Council of Constantinople of 381 ratified the original

Nicene Creed. There is no direct evidence of the
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use of the enlarged Creed from 374 to the Council

of Chalcedon in 451, at which both the original

Nicene and the enlarged Creed were read and

adopted, and where the authority of Constantinople

for the enlarged form was claimed. This claim, how

ever, seems to have been based on a mistake, though
the enlarged form may have been known at Con

stantinople. Constantinople never meant the enlarged

Creed to be a substitute for the original Mcene Creed.

It was later that the substitution took place. After

the Council of Chalcedon the enlarged Creed only

gradually came into general use; and for a consider

able time it was considered both in Bast and West as

distinct from the Nicene Creed and was given only

second place. As time went on confusion arose, and

the name "Nicene" was transferred to the enlarged

form. The form which it took in the West is much
later than Chalcedon, where it did not come into

clear view till 589, at the Council of Toledo
7
in Spain.

The Western form has two additions to that of Chal

cedon. They are : "God of God," and the Filioque.
9

The enlarged Creed is as follows:

"We believe in one God, the Father Almighty,
maker of heaven and earth, and of all things visible

and invisible.

And in one Lord Jesus Christ, the only begotten
Son of God, born of the Father before all ages, light
of light, very God of very God, begotten not made,

7

Brightman, LEW, 532, 46.
8 See the article "Nicene Creed" in Harford and Steven

son, The Prayer Book Dictionary, New York, 1912. For
a discussion of when the Filioque was adopted, see Burn,
Jr. Theo. Stud. 1908.
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consubstantial with the Father, by whom all things
were made; who for us men and for our salvation

came down from heaven; and was incarnate by the

Holy Ghost of the Virgin Mary, and was made man;
was crucified also for us under Pontius Pilate; and

suffered; and was buried; and the third day he rose

again according to the scriptures; and ascended into

heaven, and sitteth on the right hand of the Father;
and shall come again with glory to judge the living
and dead; of whose kingdom there shall be no end.

And in the Holy Ghost, the Lord and giver of life,

who proceedeth from the Father, who together with

the Father and the Son is to be worshipped and

glorified, who spake by the prophets; one holy, Cath

olic and apostolic Church; we confess one baptism
for the remission of sins; we look for the resurrec

tion of the dead, and the life of the world to come.

Amen."

The official use of the Mcene Creed in the liturgy

began with its introduction into the Eucharistic serv

ice by Peter the Fuller, patriarch of Antioch in 476-

488,
9 and later in Constantinople by the patriarch

Timothy in 512-518.
10 Whether it was the enlarged

form or the original Nicene is not clear. However,

in 565-566
"

the enlarged form was officially adopted

by Emperor Justin II, and henceforth it seems to

have been generally used throughout the Greek

Church. At the present time it is the only Creed

used in the Eastern Church, though the East Syrians

have a variant form of their own, and the Abyssin-

ians have a shorter form used in the Baptismal service.

The sequence of the Creed and Kiss of Peace in the

9
Brightman, LEW, 485, 10.

10
Brightman, LEW, 532, 32.

"Brightman, LEW, 532, 32.
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different Eastern liturgies has been generally disturbed

by accretions or the cross-influence of rites. The form

of the Nicene Creed used in the Greek liturgies is

that which was ratified at Chalcedon, while the form

used in the Syro-Jacobite, Nestorian, Coptic, Ar

menian and Ethiopic liturgies is the local Baptismal
Creed with Nicene additions. The Byzantine litur

gies with St. James and St. Mark have the simpler
"I believe." The Coptic, Nestorian, Armenian and

Ethiopic liturgies have "we believe."

The theory of Probst that the Creed had been used

in Eome before the Council of Toledo has not been

confirmed. Home did not finally adopt it till the

eleventh century in the reign of the Emperor Henry
II, who persuaded Benedict VIII to admit the Creed

with the Filioque clause into the liturgy.

As remarked above, the Creed adopted in the

Ethiopic liturgy was a local Baptismal one with

Nlcene additions. This did not take place till after

Greek St. Mark had been adopted. The forerunners

of the local Baptismal Creed, which, with additions,

was later adopted into the liturgy, are to be found in

the Papyrus of Der Balyzeh
12

of the second century,
in the Ethiopic Church Order

13

of the third century,
and in the Verona Fragments

1*
of the fourth century.

All these were used at Baptismal services, but the

Creed in Der Balyzeh is found in a Papyrus which

contains a regular Eucharistic service, and may have

12
Schermann, op. oit. p. 10.

18
Horner, op. cit. p. 173.

14

Hauler, op. cit. p. 113.
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been used there as well as at a Baptismal Eucharist.

What is apparently by far the oldest extant copy
of the Nicene Creed is a papyrus of the sixth century

found in Egypt, and now in the John Eylands

Library
15

at Manchester, England. It is unfortu

nately mutilated but it contains a portion of the

Creed as used in Egypt before or just about the time

when the Chalcedonian Creed began to be generally

adopted.

As already stated, the Creed in the Der Balyzeh

Papyrus, as well as those in the Ethiopia Church

Order and the Verona Latin Fragments, was that

used at a Baptismal Eucharist, although it might

very well have been used in the regular liturgy. That

in the Verona Fragments is very brief,
aln Deo patre

omnipotenti. Et domino Jesu Christo et spiritu

sancto et sancta ecclesia." Those who receive respond
"Amen." The Creed in the Ethiopia Church Order

is fuller. It reads, "I believe in one God, the Father

above all, Almighty, and in the only Son, our Lord

Jesus Christ, and in the Holy Spirit, and in the

resurrection of the body, and in the holy assembly, the

one Catholic Church. Amen." This is practically the

same Creed as that in the Der Balyzeh Papyrus, ex

cept that there is more reason to believe that the

Creed in the papyrus was used at a regular Eucharist.

This Creed may be considered the Egyptian stock

upon which the additions of the Councils were

"Published in the Catalogue of the Greek Papyri in the

J. R. Lib. Manchester, Vol. I, by A. S, Hunt, Manchester,
1911.
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grafted, and which developed into an Ethiopia equiva

lent of the enlarged form of the Nicene Creed as

officially adopted in the sixth century. The growth
of heresies gave rise to the need of a more detailed

and definitely expressed Creed, and resulted in the;

creeds of the Councils. In the John Rylands Papy
rus we have concrete evidence of the meeting of such

a need, and we may feel sure that it was not very long

after the Council of Chalcedon before the Ethiopic

Church began to use, in its liturgy, a full form of the

so-called Nicene Creed, probably the same enlarged

form of that Creed which was officially adopted

by the Emperor Justin II in 565-566. However,
the oldest extant form of the Abyssinian Eucharistic

Creed in Ethiopic does not antedate the seventeenth

century, although we have a printed form of the

Creed in Tasfa Sion which represents a manuscript
of the sixteenth century or earlier.

The following tables will show the Creed as used

in, or influencing, the Ethiopic liturgy at different

important periods.

Creed of the Der Bafyzeh
Papyrus

TT\V TTLCTTIV

Creed of the John Rylands
Papyrus

77 TTICTTIS

. . ttpMrJfy 77 ayie
16

eKK\[rj<Tua.

. . .
TT;]S POO/AT;? 77yov/xc(v )

18

ayiis a slip for ayux.
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[.

parop{a

etcr Ov irpo. 7ra[vroK]-

KCU as TOV /AOVoyevT? a[vTov]

W T[OV KV
77/U.

WV IV \V

TTtfTTCV

17 More likely
'*

Supply CK TWV ovpavoiv.
19

/cai omitted here.

[o/tev ets cva ^v ?rpa TravroK-

paropa Travrwv op]arcov re

Kat aop[aroov Tronfjrrjv K./
is

KV IT/V Xv TOV w TOV

e/c T]OV

Ov

0X77-

ov TrourjOevra o/xo-

ovcriov TOO
TTJ/OI 8t ov Ta

TravTa [yevcTO Ta TC ev

[TO> ovpavo) K/ Ta cv rrj yrj TOV

Si rjjMis TO]V? [avovj? K , Sua

TYJV vjiix^Ttpav o~wTrjpULV

] vt- ]......

\CL\ iraOov-

Ta K/ ava[crTavTa TT; y

rjpcpa

ts TOVS ovpavovs

[ov] KpWOLL ^(
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KCU eis[
TO rrjva TO a[yio

KCU ci? o*a/3KO? avaoTao"[<,v KCU]

ayia KK\r)<na?

[cis TO ayiov irva. TOVS 8e Aey-

ITOTC OTC OVK

[OVK r)v K./
OTI c^ OVK ovrotv

yevc]TO 7) c^ CTCpas. VTTO-

o*T[a]o"ew5

[<ao-Koi/Tas ctvat
77 T/JCTTTOV

oAA.Ol]<DTOV TOV VV TOV

TOVTOVS a

avrrj /AOV TJ
TTWT-

TOV

[ry/xcpa tKewrj rj
vaXtv \e.v(r

CTai cv] Try iota oorj

/ jSao-tXevo-at aw ayiois eis

TOV5 awu]vas TWV attovwv

20 For the nominative of the phrase 07/0 KafloXt/dj

where we should expect the accusative with e/s, see Scher-

mann Der liturgische Papyrus von Dr Balyzeh, Leipzig,

1910, pp. 33ff. ; See also Harford and Stevenson, pp. cit.,

"Nicene Creed."
11 Note the omission of
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The enlarged form of the Ni-

cene Creed as officially

adopted in the sixth cen

tury

cis W EON
IIATEPA iravTOKpaTopa,

TTOLrjTrjv ovpavov Kal yJJsj opa-

Ttov T TravroDv Kat doparcw

Kat cis era Kvpiov *IH-

2OYN XPI2TON, TOV vlbv

TOV 0cov TOV (Jiovoyevf), TOV CK

TOV Trarpos ytvvrjOtvTa TT/OO

TrdWwv TOH/ at<ovu>i/, <u>s CK

PHOTOS, 0eov dA^^tvov CK ^eov

aXrjOwov, ycvvry^cvra, ov TTOI-

fjOivTOLy 6/XOOVOTlOV TO) TTCLTpl,

St' ov TO. Travra eyej/ero' TOV

81' 7^/xas TOVS dv^/otuTrovs /cat

K T<UV ovpavv
Kat (Ta.pK.ia6f.vTa.

CK Tri/cv/xaTOS

dytov Kat Ma/ouxs T^S 7ra/o-

Oivov Kat

TC

7Tl IIoi/TtOU XIlAaTOV, Kttl

Kat TaevTa Kat

dvacrTavTa TiJ

KaTa Tas ypa</>asj Kat dveA.-

0ovTa ets TOVS ov/oavovSj Kat

Ka0eo/xevoi/ CK Sc^twv TOV

7raT/3OS, Kat TrdXtv cp^o/xcvov

K/otvat ^coj/Tas Kat

T/ie (7reed in the present
Ethiopic Liturgy

We believe in one God, the

Lord, the Father Almighty,
the eternal, maker of the

heavens and the earth, the

visible and the invisible.

And we believe in one

Lord Jesus Christ, the only

Son of the Father, who was

with him before the world

was created, light of light,

God of very God, begotten

not made, equal with the

Father in his Godhead; by

whom all things were made,

but without him was not

anything made, neither in

heaven nor in earth; who

for us men and for our sal

vation came down from

heaven, and was incarnate

of the Holy Ghost and of

Mary, of the holy Virgin;

he was made man and was

crucified for us in the days

of Pontius Pilate, he suf

fered and died and was

buried, and rose again from

the dead on the third day,

as it is written in the holy

scriptures; he ascended with

glory into the heavens and

sat down on the right hand

of his Father; he shall
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VCK/OOVS* ov T^S /SacriAetas

Kat eis TO HNEYMA TO

"AITON, TO KUptOV, (Kat) TO

(DO7rOtoV, TO K TOV TTaT/OOS

K7ropevoyu,ei/ov, TO o~vv

/cat owoao//,evoi', TO \aXfj-

o~ai/ Sta Tuiv 7rpo<f>r]T(i>v. eis

dytai/, KaOoXiKrjv /cat

K\rj(TLav. 6/xo-

Xoyov/xev cv ^8a7rTto"/xa ets

a<f>(rtv d/xapTtwv. irpocrSo-

KW/XCV dvacTTao-tv ve/cpaiv, Kat

a>77v
TOV /ncXAovTOS aicavos.

'A/X7JV.

come again with glory to

judge the quick and the

dead, and of his kingdom
there shall be no end.

And we believe in the

Holy Ghost the Lord, the

giver of life, who proceed-

eth from the Father; we

worship and glorify him

with the Father and the

Son; who spake by the

prophets; and we believe in

one holy Church, catholic,

apostolic; and we believe in

one baptism for the remis

sion of sin; and we look for

the resurrection of the dead,

and the life to come world

without end. (Amen.)

When we compare the Creed of the Der Balyzeh

Papyrus with other early creeds,
22 we find that in

point of simplicity it is very much like the old Apos
tles' Creed, which begins Trio-Tevw cis 0eov TravTOKpoVo/oa,

while the Creeds of Irenaeus, Eusebius, and Alex

ander of Alexandria have either the form ek W Otov

Tra.Tf.pa.
... or cis p.6vov ayvvr)Tov Trarepa . . . This first

clause is likewise simple in the Verona Fragments,
but is somewhat fuller in the Ethiopia Church Order

where it reads, "I believe in one God, the Father

above all, Almighty." When we come to the Creed

of the John Rylands Papyrus we are in the atmos-

22 See Lietzmann, Symlole der alien Kirche, Bonn, 1906;
and Schaff, op. tit.; for the early Creeds.
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phere of the Eucharist, for here we have a Creed

Nicene in character. After the title the Creed begins,

"We believe in one God, the Father Almighty, maker

of all things visible and invisible." C. H. Turner, in his

History and Use of the Creeds in the early centuries

of the Church, 1906, expresses the consensus of opinion

of liturgical scholars when he says, "no trace can be

found in any of the Greek liturgies of another creed

than that of Constantinople." Previous to Constan

tinople, or better, previous to the time of the enlarged

form of the Nicene Creed, the only Creed for whose

use in the liturgy there is any evidence is that found

in the Der Balyzeh Papyrus; but although the service

described therein is a regular Eucharist, not merely
a Baptismal Eucharist, the Creed is the regular Bap
tismal Creed, and the conclusion to which this un

avoidably leads is, that the Baptismal Creeds of early

days may have been used in the liturgy, although
in no set form or place. However, the only Creed

regularly associated with the liturgy was the so-called

Nicene Creed, or better, the enlarged form of the

Nicene Creed. Now, the Creed in the John Rylands

Papyrus is unique in that it is the oldest extant copy
of that famous Symbol, and, moreover, it represents

the Egyptian use. It will be interesting, therefore.

to compare it step by step with that Creed which

undoubtedly influenced the Ethiopic Creed (if it was

not adopted in toto), namely, the enlarged form of

the Nicene Creed; and we shall compare it likewise

with later forms of the Ethiopic Creed.

The enlarged form of the Nicene Creed has for
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its first clause, "We believe in one God, the Father

Almighty, maker of heaven and earth, and of all

things visible and invisible." It adds one clause to

the Creed in the John Rylands Papyrus, a clause,

however, which is not fundamental, but merely in

the nature of fuller definition. This clause in the

Ethiopic Creed of the sixteenth century, as given in

Tasfa Sion, is word for word the same as that in the

enlarged Nicene Creed, though in the personal Creed

of Claudius, King of Ethiopia 1541-1559, given by
Ludolfus in his Ad suam historiam Aethiopicam, this

clause is very brief, being, "We believe in one God";
but it must be remembered that this is only a per
sonal confession of faith. Br. Mus. Ms. 545 of the

seventeenth century presents only one slight addition,

the title "Lord," and reads "We believe in one God
the Lord." Moreover, the Creed preserved in Lu

dolfus, which represents the seventeenth century at

the latest, makes the same addition. The Creed of

the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries is verbally

the same, as the Br. Mus. Mss. 546 and 548 show.

Berlin 36 has not preserved the Creed, and 414 has

merely a paraphrase, in some places brief and in

others expanded. The Creed as used in the present

Ethiopic liturgy has one further addition, the title

"eternal," reading, "We believe in one God, the Lord

the Father Almighty, the eternal, maker of the

heavens and the earth, the visible and the invisible."

The middle portion of the Creed in the Der

Balyzeh Papyrus is very simple, "And in his only

begotten Son our Lord Jesus Christ"; and simpler
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still in the Ethiopia Church Order, "And in the only

Son, our Lord Jesus Christ"; and simplest of all in

the Verona Fragments, "And in the Lord Jesus

Christ." In the Der Balyzeh Creed this part agrees

word for word with the Apostles' Creed, except that

the order is different; both creeds give the Son the

attribute vlbv avrov ftovoyev^, which is also ascribed to

him by Origen, Dionysius of Alexandria, and Cyril

of Jerusalem ; while Irenaeus has the form cis /a

Xpurroi' 'Irycrovv rov vtov TOV 0cov. The Creed in John

Rylands Papyrus is quite full here (see above).

There are, however, certain peculiarities, e.g., /xovoyev^

comes after irarpos instead of before Oe6v as in Eu-

sebius' Creed, or immediately after Ocov as in the

enlarged form of Nicea. The phrase TOVTC'O-TII/ e/c
-rijs

ovcrtas TOV unrpos is unusual ; and in the clause "which

are in heaven and on earth" is added as explanatory

to the works of creation, and is peculiar in its posi

tion. The important phrase K IIvev/xaTos 'Ayfov KCH

Ma/owxs rrjs HapOevov which first appears in the Creed

of Epiphanius, and is found in the enlarged Nicene

Creed, is omitted from this papyrus. There is, how

ever, an illegible insertion above the line which may

possibly represent the omission. The following

phrases are also not found in this part of the Eylands
Creed : (TTavpwOevTa re VTTp yfjiGiv 7Tt IIovTtou HtXarot; ;

Kal Ta<f>VTa; KOL KaO^ofjuevov fK Se^taiv TOV Trar/oos; and

ov r^s jSao-tXetas OVK lo-rai TC\OS. The enlarged Nicene

Creed, besides having these phrases not found in the

Rylands Creed, has the additional phrases -n-pb TTOVTW

rwv aiwvcov ; TOV St' i^/txas TOVS av0pa>7rovs ; and Kara TO,?
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The phrase "that is of the substance of the

Father" is found in Epiphanius' Creed, and it is

also interesting to note that the position of the

phrase "which are in heaven and on earth" in the

latter agrees with its position in the same early

Creed. In fact the Creed to which John Eylands

corresponds most closely is this first Symbol of

Epiphanius of 374 A. D., preserved in his Ancoratus.

The Creed in Tasfa Sion is practically identical

in its second section with the enlarged form of the

Nicene Symbol. The only differences are that the

phrase "and without whom was not anything made in

heaven and earth" is added to "by whom all things

were made"; and the statement that "he ascended

with glory into heaven" is inserted. King Claudius'

confession of faith is more a paraphrase of the Creed,

but is very interesting in this section. It reads, "And
in his only Son, Jesus Christ, who is his Word and

his power, his counsel and his wisdom, who was with

him before the world was created; but in the last

days he came to us, not however that he might leave

the throne of his divinity ; and was made man of the

Holy Ghost, and of the holy Virgin Mary; and was

baptized in Jordan, in his thirtieth year; and was

perfect man; and was hanged on the wood of the

cross, in the days of Pontius Pilate; suffered, died,

and was buried; and rose again the third day; and

afterward on the fortieth day he ascended with glory
into heaven, and sitteth on the right hand of his

Father; and he shall come again with glory, to judge
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the quick and the dead; and of his kingdom there

shall be no end."

During all the centuries from the time of Tasfa

Sion to the present day, this part of the Creed in the

Ethiopic Church has remained verbally the same.

Not a single change has been made. And as the

above comparison between the Creed of Tasfa Sion

and the enlarged Nicene Symbol shows, practically no

change has been made since the fifth century.

The third and last section of the Creed in the

Der Balyzeh Papyrus reads, "And in the Holy Ghost ;

and in the resurrection of the flesh; and in the holy

catholic Church." The first part of this section cor

responds exactly with the primitive Apostles' Creed

and with that of Origen. But as early as Irenaeus

the title, 8ia irpo^r^v KtKirjpvxos KT\ was used in con

nection with the Holy Ghost; and the same writer

has draoracrav Tracrav trapKa Tracrrys avfyxoTrdrr/ros, while

Alexander of Alexandria has rty ex veKpwv dvao-Tomv

as also the first Creed of Epiphanius. Cyril of Jeru

salem is quite simple, ek o-apKos avda-raa-iv. The primi

tive Apostles' Creed omits the word KafloAt/o/, while

Alexander of Alexandria is quite full here, having.

(ets) fjiiav fjiovrjv KaOoXiKyv rrjv dTrocrroAiKT/v fKK\rj(TLav-

Cyril of Jerusalem has (as) /u,iv aytav Ka6oXucr)v

(KKXtjcriav ,
and the first Creed of Epiphanius adds to

this the words /cai aTroo-ToAt/oJv . Note the peculiarity

in placing the Church after the resurrection of the

flesh, which is opposed to the order in the Apostles'

Creed, Alexander of Alexandria, Cyril of Jerusalem,

and in the first Creed of Epiphanius. The Creed of
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Arius is the only one among the early Symbols with

a similar order.

This part of the Creed in the Verona Fragments

reads, et spiritu sancto et sancta ecclesia. Amen,
and in the Ethiopic Church Order, "And in the Holy

Spirit, and in the resurrection of the body, and in

the holy assembly, the one catholic Church. Amen."

It is interesting to note that the Ethiopic Church

Order places the clauses about the Church and the

resurrection of the body in the same sequence as the

Creed of Der Balyzeh Papyrus, both representing

Egypt. This order, however, was not transmitted to

the later Creeds of that region.

We have additional reason to believe in the rela

tionship between the Creed in the John Rylands

Papyrus and the first Symbol of Epiphanius; for

immediately after the very brief clause on the Holy

Ghost, KCU eis TO ayiov Tn/efyta, with its unusual order,

ayiov TTVCV/MI, we have the same concluding anathema

against the Arians as is found in Epiphanius' first

Symbol. It reads, "But whosoever says, 'There was

a time when he was not/ and 'He was not before he

was begotten/ or 'He was made of nothing/ or
f
of

another substance or essence/ saying that the Son

of God is changeable or variable, these the catholic

and apostolic Church anathematizes." This is fol

lowed by a declaration of belief in the day of judg
ment and in the Lord as judge, and finally, there is

a doxology.

Where the enlarged Nicene Creed shows most

development is in its third section. Even the Creed
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of the John Rylands Papyrus is very brief in that

part, although both Symbols of Epiphanius are well

developed. On account of the otherwise great sim

ilarity between Epiphanius and the Rylands Creed,

it is tempting to conclude that the latter is a copy
of Epiphanius in an earlier form,, though later than

the Council of Nicea, as is shown by the presence of

the anathema at the end. The date of the Rylands
Creed would be somewhere between 325 and 374. We
should then have in the Rylands Creed an Egyptian

representative of the Nicene Creed before the latter

finally became enlarged. It would, therefore, be legiti

mate to assume that the Creed as we have it in the

John Rylands Papyrus represents the earliest form of

the so-called Nicene Creed, as used in the Ethiopic

Church.

The enlarged Nicene Creed has in the third sec

tion precisely what is found in the first Symbol of

Epiphanius. This enlargement goes back then to

374 at the latest.

If the Ethiopic Church used the Rylands Creed,

of course it accepted the additions at the same time

as the other Eastern Churches. At any rate, the

Creed in Tasfa Sion of the sixteenth century is word

for word the same in this section as the enlarged

Nicene Creed. And this form has remained exactly

the same down to the present day. Even Claudius'

Creed is less paraphrased here than in any other

parts, reading, "And we believe in the Holy Ghost,

the Lord and giver of life, who proceedeth from the

Father ; and we believe in one baptism for the remis-
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sion of sins; and we look for the resurrection of the

dead, for eternal life to come. Amen."

Of course the Filioque is unknown to the Creed

of the Eastern Church. It was foisted into the text

of Tasfa Sion, but, naturally, was not in the manu

script or manuscripts from which that text was made.

As noted above, the word "holy" as applied to the

Church is not present in the Eylands Creed. But

according to Oriental Creeds it ought to be supplied,

although it may have been intentionally omitted as

probably in the case of the Creed in the Anglican

Prayer Book. (Harford and Stevenson, The Prayer
Book Dictionary, p. 483.)

To sum up : Previous to, and well into, the fourth

century, in Abyssinia as well as in the rest of the

Orient, as we learn from the Der Balyzeh Papyrus,
the Ethiopia Church Order, and the Verona Frag

ments, only a Baptismal Creed was used. In 325 the

Nicene Creed was drawn up on the basis of a Bap
tismal Symbol of Eusebius of Caesarea. After 325

the Creed was expanded to the form which we find

in the Ancoratus of Epiphanius in 374. Some time

between 325 and 374 a form of the Nicene Creed,

which is preserved in a sixth century manuscript,

namely, the John Rylands Papyrus, undoubtedly
existed in Egypt, and most likely in Abyssinia as

soon as the Church was established in that country.

According as the development represented by the

Symbol of Epiphanius and the enlarged Nicene Creed

proceeded, the Rylands' Creed was adopted in Egypt
and likewise in Abyssinia. At what point chronolog-
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ically the different forms of the Nicene Creed were

adopted into the liturgy in any ecclesiastical centre

cannot be determined ; but it is reasonable to suppose
that the Nicene Symbol began to be used in a general

way not long after the Council of Nicea. It was

not, however, officially adopted in the Greek Empire
till the sixth century, and the form adopted then was

the enlarged Nicene Creed which had been ratified

by the Council of Chalcedon and which had gradually

replaced the Nicene Creed. The enlargements were

naturally added to the Kylands Creed in Egypt or,

in other words, the enlarged Nicene Creed was ac

cepted; and this was likewise the course of events

in Abyssinia. It is not known whether the enlarged
Creed was actually used in the liturgy in Abyssinia

during the fifth century ; perhaps not, but it is safe to

say that its use in the liturgy began early in the sixth

century, and from that time to the present day it

has remained practically unchanged. The Creed of

the Church in Abyssinia is thus traceable on the

basis of manuscript authority from its present
form back to the seventeenth century, and thence

to the sixteenth century by means of the printed
text of Tasfa Sion. During the centuries be

tween the time of Tasfa Sion and that of the

enlarged Nicene Creed, no change of any importance
was made. From that time the Creed is traceable

through the first Symbol of Epiphanius to the Creed

of the John Eylands Papyrus, and thence through
the different Baptismal Creeds back to the time

previous to the founding of the Church in Alexandria
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in the days of the great Athanasius. This sequence

naturally takes no account of the question as to the

precise date of the introduction of this Creed into

the liturgy. If we are right in supposing that the

Creed of the John Rylands Papyrus existed in the

Ethiopic Church as well as in the mother Church

of Alexandria, then in that Symbol we have the first

"Mcene" Creed of the Ethiopic Church. Otherwise

the first Creed of the Ethiopic Church was the en

larged form of the Mcene Creed or, what amounts to

the same thing, the first Symbol of Epiphanius.

which can be, at the most, only a few years later than

the Creed of the John Rylands Papyrus. The former

alternative seems to be the more likely, because the

home of the Rylands Papyrus was Egypt.
23

F. The Kiss of Peace, or mutual salutation of

the faithful in fulfilment of Mt. 5 : 23-24, was for

merly an actual kiss, although it is now represented

in different ways in different Churches. In the

23 The following represents some of the literature on the

Nicene Creed in addition to that already cited: Burn, In
troduction to the Creeds, 1899; Denzinger, Enchiridion

Symbolorum, 10 Aufl., Freiburg, 1908; Gibson, The Three

Creeds, 1908; Hort, Two Dissertations (II) on the Constant.

Creed and the other Eastern Creeds of the Fourth Century,
1876; Kunze, Das nicdnisch-konstantinopolitanische Symbol,

Leipzig, 1898; Loofs, Symbolik, Leipzig, 1902; Loofs and

Harnack, Herzog-Hauck, Realencyklopddie, passim; Swain-

son, The Nicene and Apostles' Creed, 1875; Sanday, Rela
tion of the Nicene Creed to the other Eastern Creeds (Jr.

Th. St. I & II) ; see for further articles and literature,

Catholic Encyclopaedia, Encyclopaedia Britannica,, and The
New Schaff-Herzog Encyclopaedia.
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present liturgy there are two declarations and a

prayer preceding the ceremony of the Kiss of Peace.

This forms the Lavabo. The first declaration is made

by the priest, and then follows a prayer for purity.

The second declaration is made by the deacon. The

first invites the pure to receive the host and warns

the impure against receiving it, "lest he be consumed

in the fire of the godhead." The second warns any
one who is sinful to depart from the Lord. In the

British Museum manuscripts only the first warning
is found and there is no Lavabo prayer; the same is

true of Berlin 36, but 414 has additional prayers
similar to those in the present service. In Tasfa

Sion the prayer for purity is different from that in

any of the manuscripts. It reads, "Make them to be

devoted to thee without hindrance, and that without

ceasing they may do thy holy and blessed will. Do
thou vouchsafe, Lord, to us thy servants, and to

those who shall come after us, for ever, a house of

prayer, a house of purity, a house of blessing. Arise,

Lord our God, and let thine enemies be scattered,

and let all those who hate thy holy and blessed name
flee before thy face, and let thy people be blessed a

thousand thousand-fold, and ten thousand ten thou

sand-fold, that they may do all thy will, through the

grace and mercy and love for man of thy only Son

our Lord and God and Saviour Jesus Christ, through

whom, to thee, with him and with the Holy Ghost,

be glory and power now and ever, world without end.

Amen." In St. Mark the prayers in the Great En
trance are really prayers for purity to approach the
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altar, and they take the place of the prayer for purity

and the declarations in the present Ethiopic service.

The above prayer in Tasfa Sion appears to represent

an intermediate stage of development between the

Great Entrance of St. Mark and the prayer for purity

or the declaration of purity, in the later liturgies.

In Coptic Cyril the ceremony of the Kiss of Peace

immediately follows the Creed, and in Coptic Basil

it comes immediately after the prayer for the con

gregation. Syriac St. James and the Western litur

gies have a much developed Lavabo service. In the

Gallican service, immediately before the Kiss of Peace

come the Diptychs, which in the Egyptian liturgies

come in the middle of the Preface, in the West Syrian
and Byzantine after the Epiclesis, in the East Syrian
before the Epiclesis, and in the Roman and Am-
brosian they are divided into two parts, one part, for

the living, being placed before, and the other part,

for the dead, after the Consecration. The Commem
oration of Saints occurs with each part.

The ceremony of the Kiss of Peace in the present

service is introduced by a series of salutations and

responses followed by the prayer of the Kiss of Peace.

This prayer, in the British Museum manuscripts, is

ascribed to Basil. The deacon then gives direction

to salute with the kiss, and the priest then continues

the prayer. The British Museum manuscripts rep
resent an identical form, as do the Berlin manu

scripts. In Tasfa Sion the ceremony begins with the

prayer of the Kiss of Peace; the order of the parts
of the priest, deacon and people being different. The
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prayer of the Kiss of Peace is called The prayer for

perfect peace. This part of the service in Tasfa Sion

is as follows :

The priest shall say the prayer for perfect peace

God, great, eternal, who didst form man- free

from corruption, but hast now brought to nought the

power of death which came first into the world by the

envy of Satan, through the coming of thine only Son

our Lord and God and Saviour Jesus Christ, and by

thy peace, wherein the hosts of heaven do praise thee,

saying, "Glory to God in heaven, and peace on earth,

his goodwill to man."

The deacon shall say

Pray for perfect peace and the love of the apos

tolic salutation; greet one another. Ye who do not

communicate, go forth. Ye who communicate, salute

one another in the fullness of your hearts. Let him

who purposes to communicate keep himself free from

evil.

The priest shall say

Lord, of thy good pleasure fill our hearts with

thy peace, and purify us from all pollution, and from

all impurity, and from all revenge, and envy, and

the remembrance of evil which is clad with death.

Lord, make us all meet to salute one another with

a holy kiss, and that we may receive without con

demnation and not unto death, of thy heavenly gift,

to whom with the Holy Ghost be glory and power,

now and ever, and world without end. Amen.
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In St. Mark the deacon says "salute one another/'

and then follows the prayer of the Kiss of Peace.

The oldest extant manuscripts of St. Mark have, fol

lowing this prayer, a prayer of incense with a direc

tion by the deacon, in a loud voice,, to stand and make

the offering duly. Then after this follows a saluta

tion with a prayer of oblation. All that follows the

prayer of the Kiss of Peace is out of place, and

belongs to the ceremony of the Great Entrance,

which, with the Enarxis, is a comparatively late addi

tion to the original St. Mark. The Creed which

immediately precedes the Anaphora, with its accom

panying ritual, was not added permanently to the

liturgy before the middle of the sixth century.
24

In Coptic Cyril the Kiss of Peace is introduced

by a brief salutation, followed by the long prayer of

the Kiss of Peace of "the holy patriarch Severus,"

instead of the prayer of Basil as in the Ethiopic

liturgy. Coptic Basil has the prayer of Basil instead

of that of Severus.

H. The term Anaphora ( 'Ava<opa , the Hebrew

equivalent of which is r6y, "that which goeth up on

the altar") refers to the Eucharistic sacrifice, and

hence embraces properly the Thanksgiving and Con
secration and the accompanying Intercession. It has,

however, been extended to include the whole of the

rite, from the Sursum Corda, with its introductory
salutations and responses, to the Dismissal. In other

24 See Baumstark, Die Messe im Morgenland. Kempten,
1906, p. 174.
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words, the Anaphora of the Eastern liturgies corre

sponds with the Western Canon of the Mass together

with its Preface.

In the Eastern liturgies there are many An

aphoras, and in the Ethiopic liturgy there are no less

than fourteen. There is one standard or normal form

and the others are used on special days. The normal

Anaphora of the Ethiopic service has always been

that of the Twelve Apostles, and is the subject of

the following discussion. The title of the Anaphora
varies in the different manuscripts, e. g. in Mercer 3

it reads : The Anaphora of the Twelve Apostles whose

prayers and praise are with us for ever and ever.

Amen; in Br. Mus. 545 it reads simply, The Keddase

of the Apostles. The general structure of the An

aphora of Ethiopic liturgies is as follows, (1) the

great Eucharistic prayer, consisting of the Preface,

the Triumphal Hymn or Sanctus with its prayer,

and the Commemoration; (2) the Consecration, con

sisting of the Institution, Oblation, and Invocation;

(3) the Great Intercessory prayer, consisting of gen
eral intercessions and the Lord's Prayer; and (4) the

Communion, consisting of the Sancta Sanctis with

its accompanying prayers and manual acts, the Frac

tion, Confession, Communion, and Thanksgiving.
The Preface of the normal Ethiopic liturgy varies

somewhat from the normal preface of Eastern litur

gies, which as a rule may be taken as consisting of

the following six sentences : "The grace of our Lord

Jesus Christ, etc. And with thy spirit. Lift up

your hearts. We lift, etc. Let us give thanks. It
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is meet." The present service has the following

Preface with its rubrics: "The Lord be with you.

With thy spirit. Give ye thanks unto our God. It

is right, it is meet. Lift up your hearts. We have

them unto the Lord our God." Both the British

Museum and Berlin manuscripts have the same.

Tasfa Sion is here thoroughly anomalous. A people's

prayer connected with the ceremony of the Kiss of

Peace, introducing the Anaphora, reads, "0 Christ

our God make us meet to greet the sanctity which is

from heaven, that we may praise thee with cherubim

and seraphim, and cry aloud, saying, Holy, Holy,

Holy, Almighty, heaven and earth are full of the

sanctity of thy glory." Then the priest says, "The

Lord be with you. Holy among the holy (three

times)" and then proceeds to the Thanksgiving

prayer.

St. Mark has, "The Lord be with all. And with

thy spirit. Let us lift up our hearts. We lift them

up to the Lord. Let us give thanks to the Lord. It is

meet and right." St. Mark is followed by the Coptic

Cyril and Basil (but not Coptic Gregory) in having,

"The Lord be with all" instead of the apostolic bene

diction. In this the Western liturgies agree with it.

The first response is the same in almost all the litur

gies. The second versicle and its response in the Ethi-

opic liturgy is the same as the third in the other East

ern rites, and the third in the Ethiopic is the same as

the second in the others. This second versicle in the

Ethiopic service varies somewhat from the other

Egyptian services, and more so in the Armenian,
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where the deacon says, "Let us give thanks unto the

Lord with all our hearts"; and in the Nestorian lit

urgies it is excessively lengthened. The second re

sponse is virtually the same in all known services

with the exception of St. Chrysostom and St. Basil

which have, "It is meet and right to worship the

Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, the consub-

stantial and the undivided Trinity." The third

versicle of the Ethiopic liturgy has a few verbal

differences. The present liturgy has, "Lift up your
hearts" \ St. Mark has, "Avw ^/xwv (or v/xwv) TO,?

KapSwxs, "Let us lift up our hearts." The Armenian

is unusual, being said by the deacon, and reads : "The

doors ! the doors ! with all wisdom and caution ! Lift

up your minds on high with the fear of God." The

third response in the present Ethiopic liturgy reads :

"We have them unto the Lord our God." The other

manuscripts have, "We lift them up unto the Lord

our God." St. Mark has, "We lift them up to the

Lord." It is practically the same in all the great

liturgies with the exception of St. James where it

and the second versicle are omitted. Of the Western

liturgies the Mozarabic, here as always, bears a strong

resemblance to the Ethiopic rite. It however shows

its affinity with the West by adding the versicle and

response, "I will go unto the altar of God. To the

God who giveth joy to my youth." Then follows an

unusual versicle, "Your ears to the Lord," and the

response, "We lift them up unto the Lord."

In Coptic Cyril the Anaphora is introduced by an

unusual Superscription o~w Oe<$ '. TOV 7ra/x,/xa/<aptbt; Map/cov
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afJM rov 6(ria>TaTOV KvpiXXov ciyta ava<f>opd . In St. Mark

the rubric 6 tepevs ap^erai -nys dva<opas stands im

mediately before the Thanksgiving prayer; but in

Greek Gregory the rubric reads, (dpx>?) T^S Trpoo-Ko/uSifc.

Further, in Coptic Cyril as well as in Coptic Basil

and Gregory, the three-fold versicles and responses

are introduced, with a versicle by the deacon and re

sponse by the people. The deacon draws back the

curtain from the altar and cries three times Kvpie

\cr)<rov and then says rat Kupte, OVTWS eVriv.
"Jesus

Christ the Son of God, hear us and have mercy upon
us." Then he says 7rpo<r<epe/ three times with Kara

TpoTrov. <TTa.Or)Tf.
KOTO, Tpoftov- cis dvaxoXas j3\&j/aT' Trpoa-

X<oftv. Then the people say cA.eos eip^jv^s Ovaia atveo-cws-

In the Eastern Church only one Preface is found

in each Anaphora, but in the West there are special

Prefaces for special days, e. g. the Roman Church,

which now has eleven, had originally a far larger

number, of which as many as 240 have been pre

served. The Sursum Corda was a portion of the

original nucleus of the liturgy.

In all Egyptian liturgies the Thanksgiving prayer
is divided into three parts. In the present Ethiopic

liturgy, after the first part there follows, in true

Egyptian fashion, the Intercession (Diptychs) said

by the priest. The second division of the prayer is

introduced by the deacon's salutation "Ye who sit,

stand up," and the third part by his salutation "Look

to the East." The British Museum manuscripts have

a long addition to the Intercession which in the pres

ent liturgy comes immediately before the Dismissal.
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It begins, "And keep them in the right faith/' and

ends, "0 peaceful king of peace Jesus Christ, thy

peace give us and confirm unto us thy peace, and for

give us our sins and make us worthy that we may go

out and come in in peace." Berlin 36 has the same

arrangement as Mercer 3, which goes to show that this

was a possible position for a part of the Diptychs dur

ing the eighteenth century. The British Museum

manuscripts omit a short prayer said by the priest,

which in the present service is found in place of the

omitted section of the Intercession. This prayer was

undoubtedly inserted here to make up for the removal

of a part of the Intercession, for it reads: "Have

mercy on them, Lord, and be propitious to our arch-

popes, bishops, presbyters, and deacons, and all thy

Christian people." It covers the same ground as the

omitted portions of the Intercessions. It is interest

ing, however, to note that Berlin 36, which also omits

the same portion of the Intercession as Mercer 3, does

not have this prayer. This is instructive, because it

is just this manuscript, Berlin 36, which is most like

Mercer 3, and the short prayer or resume in Mercer 3

represents a development of the form of the service

as found in Berlin 36, and shows a consciousness that

by removing a part of the Intercessions from what

was probably their original position
25

a gap was left

which ought to be filled, hence the short resume

prayer. Otherwise the British Museum manuscripts

25 The older British Museum manuscripts and Tasfa Sion

have the omitted section in the earlier place.
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and the Berlin manuscripts are practically identical

with the present service. In Tasfa Sion the great

prayer of Thanksgiving is also divided into three

parts with the Diptychs inserted. The second and

third parts are a little briefer and somewhat differ

ently divided. They read :

fl The deacon shall say

Ye who are seated arise.

|| The priest continues

Was borne within her, and was made man, thy

Son, manifested by the Holy Ghost.

fi The deacon shall say

Look eastward.

ft The priest shall say

In thy presence stand thousands of thousands of

saints, angels, and archangels.

fl The deacon shall say

We look.

ff The priest shall say

And thy venerable beasts, with six wings, seraphim
and cherubim, with two wings they cover their faces,

with two wings they cover their feet, and with two

wings they fly from one end of the world unto the

other, evermore celebrating thy holiness and uttering

thy praise; accept now this our ascription of holiness

while we say, Holy, Holy, Holy.

St. Mark's Thanksgiving is likewise divided in the
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same way, as also the Coptic rites, though Basil is

very brief and omits the Intercession. The first part

of the prayer in St. Mark and Cyril is almost iden

tical, praising God in his attributes and works. A
very similar prayer in Coptic Basil follows the Tris-

agion. The formula connected with the cherubim

and seraphim, which are mentioned in all the Egyp
tian liturgies, corresponds with that found in Der

Balyzeh and Sarapion, and is a development of the

same. Coptic Cyril is very full and has many rubrics

but its groundwork agrees with Mark and Coptic

Basil, as opposed to the correspondingly brief prayer
in the Ethiopic liturgies. God the Father, his at

tributes and works, are the subjects of praise in the

prayers of the two liturgies, Mark and Coptic Cyril.

The Ethiopic liturgies, and, to a large extent, Coptic

Basil also, differ from this type of Egyptian Thanks

giving prayer, and have the Christological form

which is represented as early as the Verona Frag
ments.

The introduction of the Intercession is undoubt

edly of early date ; for the Didache, the Der Balyzeh

Papyrus, and Sarapion had, as an introduction at

least, an Intercession for the Church and congrega
tion in the Thanksgiving prayer. This is also the

case with regard to the earliest manuscripts of Mark.

The prayer for the Church and people in St. Mark

begins : "Remember, Lord, the holy and only cath

olic and apostolic Church throughout the whole

world" and ends "and guide them (avrovs) into thy

sacred fold. Deliver us from our iniquities; protect
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and defend us at all times/' Now if we change
into avrrjv we shall have the very sentence which oc

curs in the same place in the Didache, while the end

ing here is the same as that in the Der Balyzeh Papy
rus. This double sentence together with the suppli

cation for the people, "and [remember] all thy people

and all the sheep of this fold/' may be looked upon
as the original form of the whole Intercession.

within which a series of supplications was later in

troduced. This series of supplications in the present

service, with certain variations in other Eastern lit

urgies, contains intercessions for the hierarchy, the

apostles, the evangelists, and other saints. The sup

plication for the Church and congregation is removed

from its original place, and introduced into the

middle of the Thanksgiving. Then follow supplica
tions for the living and dead, and for those in suf

fering. The supplications omitted in Mercer 3 and

Berlin 36 are somewhat repetitious, which fact was

probably the cause of their change of position. The

supplication for the dead, which is very short in the

Ethiopic liturgies, is quite long in St. Mark and is

called TO, SiTTTuxa. Possibly the names of those inter

ceded for were read. At the end of the Diptychs, St.

Mark, followed by Coptic Cyril, has a prayer for the

acceptance of gifts, which really belongs to the Great

Entrance. The Intercessions for the patriarch and

bishop, in spite of the fact that a long prayer has

already been said for them, are another indication

that this prayer is out of place.

The passage which introduces the Triumphal
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Hymn
26

in the present Ethiopia liturgy reads : "Unto

thee before whom stand thousands of thousands, and

ten thousand times ten thousand, the holy angels and

thine honorable creatures that have six wings, the

cherubim and the seraphim." It varies slightly from

the service represented by the British Museum manu

scripts, which mentions the archangels with the

angels, and has an introductory reference to Christ.

"He was carried in the womb, was made flesh, and

his birth was revealed of the Holy Ghost," which is

not found in Mercer 3. Berlin 36 omits a part of

this introductory passage. But on the whole this

part of the service is very similar in all the Egyptian

liturgies.

K. The Triumphal Hymn is found in almost all

liturgies at the end of the Preface. As we proceed

we must keep clearly in mind the Eastern distinction

of the four great Eucharistic hymns : (1) the Angelic,

which is called in the West the Gloria in Excelsis,

and is used only by Nestorians in the liturgy; (2)

the Cherubic, which is not older than the time of

Justinian, and is unknown in the Western Church,

not being found in the Ethiopic and Coptic liturgies,

but in Chrysostom, Basil (Greek), James, Armenian

and St. Mark, immediately preceding the Great En

trance; (3) the Trisagion, which the Eoman Church

uses on Good Friday, "Holy God, holy and mighty,

holy and immortal, have mercy on us"
;
and (4) the

Triumphal, which in the West is called the Tersanc-

26
Compare Dan. 3 & Is. 6.
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tus. The simplest form of the Triumphal hymn,
without the addition of the Hosanna, exists in the

Clementine Liturgy (Chap. 34) where the ministry

of angels is referred to, and where Dan. 7 : 10 and

Is. 6:3 are quoted and followed at a short interval

by a reminiscence of I Cor. 2 : 9, which is itself based

on Is. 64 : 4. In the words which follow the quota

tion of Is. 6 : 3, Clement says, "Let us also meet to

gether (eVi TO avro o-wax#'Tes) therefore with our in

most hearts in concord, and with fervour (C'KTCVWS) let

us cry unto him as with one mouth ( e| evos CTTOJU^TOS )
.

that we may be partakers in his great and glorious

promises/'

In the present Ethiopic service the Triumphal

Hymn is introduced with the following words,

spoken by the priest, "Continually therefore as they

all hallow thee and praise, with all those who hallow

thee and praise thee, receive our hallowing also

which we utter unto thee: Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord

of Sabaoth ;
the heavens and the earth are wholly full

of the holiness of thy glory. Amen."

The British Museum manuscripts have in addi

tion the direction of the deacon, "Answer ye," to

which the people respond in the words of the Tri

umphal Hymn. Berlin 36 agrees with Mercer 3, and

Berlin 414 with the British Museum manuscripts.

Tasfa Sion introduces the Triumphal Hymn with the

words, "Holy, Holy, Holy," then the deacon directs

the people to respond, and the people say: "Holy,

Holy, Holy, Lord God of Sabaoth. Right full are

the heaven and the earth of the sanctity of thy glory."
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In St. Mark, after a long introductory prayer, the

priest says : "Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Sabaoth.

Heaven and earth are full of thy glory," and then he

adds in a loud voice, "Thou dost ever sanctify all

men; but with all who glorify thee, receive also,

sovereign Lord, our sanctification, who with them

celebrate thy praise and say." Then the people say,

"Holy, Holy, Holy Lord." Coptic Cyril has the

hymn in the same form, but with a fuller introduc

tory prayer. Greek St. James has an additional

clause, which Syriac St. James expands into, "Blessed

is he who cometh and shall come in the name of the

Lord." The liturgy of Matthew the Shepherd of the

Syro-Jacobite family, is unusual in that there fol

lows after the Triumphal Hymn the prayer, "There

is one Holy Father," etc., which comes in the Man
ual Acts.

L. The Commemoration really forms but one

Eucharistic prayer with what precedes the Triumphal

Hymn. The norm of the prayer is a Thanksgiving
to God for his holiness and love to man, as exempli
fied in the work of Christ. In the present Ethiopia

liturgy the Commemoration prayer takes up the

word "full" of the Triumphal Hymn : "The heavens

and the earth are full of the holiness of thy glory,

our Lord and our God and our Saviour Jesus Christ,

thine only Son. He came and was born of the Virgin
that he might fulfil thy will and make a people for

thee." Here the people break in with a short suppli

cation for remembrance, and this is followed by a

rubric directing the assistant priest to cense. Then
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the prayer continues: "He stretched out his hands

to the passion, suffering to save the sufferers who
trust in him; who was delivered of his own will to

the passion that he might abolish death and burst the

bond of Satan, and trample on Sheol and lead forth

our saints, and establish a covenant which shall make
known his resurrection." Then the deacon says,

"Lift up your hands in the sanctuary," and this in

troduces the Institution. The British Museum

manuscripts present a simpler form. There is no

supplication by the people and the rubric about the

censing is very brief, and the words, "The deacon

shall say, lift up your hands in the sanctuary," are

not present. In the present Ethiopic service the dea

con begins the Words of Institution, but the priest

repeats the essential words of the beginning, and con

tinues. Berlin 36 is the same as the present service,

except that it omits the repetition of the introduction

of the Institution by the priest, i. e. the words "The

priest shall say, He took the bread." Berlin 414 has

the same service here as Mercer 3.

Tasfa Sion also has a fuller rubric in the Com
memoration prayer. It reads : Here the priest places
his hand over the thurible, and expands them over

the sacramental elements. It also has a brief sup

plication by the people, and then the priest continues

the prayer and introduces the Institution. The

agreement of the Berlin manuscripts with Mercer 3,

and the presence of a similar and more developed
form in Tasfa Sion, would seem to show that the

present form of the Commemoration was the more
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usual one. In St. Mark, however, the parallel prayer

is very brief : "For truly heaven and earth are full of

thy glory, through the manifestation of our Lord and

God and Saviour Jesus Christ. Fill, God, this sac

rifice with thy blessing, through the inspiration of

thy all-holy Spirit/
7

Coptic Cyril is likewise brief,

the first part of the prayer being almost word for

word like St. Mark. It has, however, additional

brief responses by the people, which are not found

in St. Mark nor in any of the Ethiopic liturgies.

Coptic Basil is still shorter, the Commemoration be

ing combined with the short introduction to the In

stitution. It reads: "He instituted this great mys

tery of piety and religion, when he was about to give

himself up to death for the life of the world," and

the people respond "Amen."

By comparing the Commemoration of the Ethi

opic liturgy with that of the Verona Fragments, we

see how very small the change has been in this part

of the service during all the intervening centuries.

The Commemoration in the Verona Fragments reads.

Gratias tibi referimus, Deus, per dilectum puerum
tuum Jesum Christum, quern in ultimis temporibus
misisti nobis salvatorem et redemptorem at angelum
voluntatis tuae; qui est verbum tuum inseparabilem,

per quern omnia fecisti et bene placitum tibi fuit;

Misisti de caelo in matricem virginis, quique in utero

habitus incarnatus est et filius tibi ostensus est ex

spiritu sancto et virgine natus; qui voluntatem tuam

complens et populum sanctum tibi adquirens extendit

manus, cum pateretur, ut a passione liberaret eos,
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que in te erediderunt; qui cumque traderetur volun-

tariae passioni, ut mortem soluat et vincula diaboli

dirumpat et infernum calcet et justos inluminet et

terminum figat et resurrectionem manifestet.

The liturgies of Coptic Cyril and St. Mark are

peculiar in that they have in the prayer of Com
memoration a prayer of Invocation of the Holy Ghost.

In Coptic Cyril it reads, "Fill also this thy sacrifice,

Lord, with the blessing that is from thee, through
the descent upon it of thine Holy Spirit, and in

blessing and in purifying purify these thy precious

gifts which have been set before thy face, this bread

and this cup." St. Mark reads, "Fill, God, this

sacrifice with thy blessing, through the inspiration of

thy all-holy Spirit/' There is thus in these liturgies

a double Invocation of the Holy Ghost, first on the

bread and wine and next on the body and blood of

Christ, just as there is a double Oblation. Accord

ingly it would seem that the whole force of the change
from the bread and wine to the body and blood of

Christ in these liturgies would be thrown on the

Words of Institution. In this way these liturgies

would come nearer the Eoman form.
27 The Mozara-

bic rite is very similar to Coptic Basil in that it does

27 In the Testament of Our Lord the second prayer in the

Eucharistic Thanksgiving has all the force of an &r//tXj<ris

and is best explained in the light of Coptic Cyril and St.

Mark as a regular Invocation of the Holy Ghost. This is

also true of Sarapion which has before the Words of Insti

tution Mi jjfuv irvtv/m ^wrds fra yvupcv <r4 KT\, yet a full

Epiclesis of the word comes later.
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not proceed to the Words of Institution with the

formula, "in the same night in which he was be

trayed," but simply and abruptly; although the title

of the succeeding prayer, the Post Pridie, would seem

to show that in ancient times it agreed in this respect

with the majority of the liturgies. Greek St. James

has a peculiar introduction to the Institution: "In

the night in which he was betrayed, or rather sur

rendered himself, for the life of the world"; but be

cause it does not occur in the Syriac form of the lit

urgy it has been considered an interpolation.

The &aTois, or record of our Lord's Institution

of the Eucharist, is recited in a form which is gen

erally a combination of the New Testament accounts,

with additions partly from the New Testament,

partly from elsewhere. In the present Ethiopic lit

urgy the Institution is introduced by the words, "in

the same night in which they betrayed him." Then

it proceeds, "he took bread in his holy hands which

were without spot and blessed." Here the priest re

peats, "He took bread" ; and the people say, "We be

lieve that this is in truth; we believe." Then the

priest says, "He looked up to heaven toward thee,

toward his father, he gave thanks." "He blessed and

brake here comes a rubric and he gave it to his

disciples, and he said to them take eat, this bread is

my body rubric which is broken for you for the

forgiveness of sins." Then the people respond
"Amen. Amen. Amen. We believe and confess ; we

praise thee, our Lord, and our God, that this is true

we believe." "And likewise also the cup, giving
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thanks, he blessed it and hallowed it rubric and

he gave it to his disciples and he said unto them take,

drink, this cup is my blood rubric which is shed

for you and for many rubric." Then the people

say, "Amen. Amen. Amen. We believe and we con

fess." The priest then continues with the Anam

nesis, a very early liturgical form (Just. Dial. 40;

Irenaeus, Contra Haer. IV, 29, 15) : "And as often as

ye do this make ye memorial of me"; to which the

people respond; "we show thy death, Lord, and

thine holy resurrection; we believe thine ascension;

and thy coming again; we praise thee and confess

thee; we supplicate thee and confess thee, our Lord

and our God." The British Museum manuscripts
have about the same form of Institution, except that

the present liturgy has rather fuller rubrics. Mercer

3 omits the phrase, "for the remission of sins," after

the words over the cup ; but makes an addition to the

memorial where it adds "(we show forth) thy com

ing again." The Berlin manuscripts agree with Mer
cer 3. Tasfa Sion agrees with the present liturgy in

having the reference to the second coming, and it is

otherwise practically identical with it, except for

minor differences in the rubrics. The second com

ing is also referred to in St. Mark, which in this part
of the Institution is considerably developed. The

expansion reads, "0 sovereign and Almighty Lord,

king of heaven, while we show forth the death of

thine only-begotten Son, our Lord God and Saviour

Jesus Christ, and acknowledge his blessed resurrec

tion from the dead on the third day, we do also
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openly declare his ascension into heaven, and his sit

ting on the right hand of thee, God and Father, and

we await his second terrible and dreadful coming, in

which he will come to judge righteously the quick
and the dead, and to render to each man according to

his works." Otherwise St. Mark is approximately
the same as the present Ethiopic service. It contains

however, a pecularity which is found in slightly dif

ferent form in Coptic Cyril also and in Basil. In the

words over the cup the priest says, "he took the cup
of wine mingled with water/' Both of the Coptic

rites have another peculiar addition in the phrase

which occurs in the words over the cup, "he tasted"

the cup, in which stress is laid upon the belief that

Christ himself also communicated.
28

Otherwise the

Coptic liturgies are almost identical with the others

except that they have different rubrics and combine

the last prayer of the Institution with the first prayer

of the Invocation. Both Coptic Cyril and Basil have

the reference to the second coming of Christ in the

combined prayer.

Further, we can see a striking similarity between

these forms of the Institution, especially that found

in the Ethiopic services, and the form in the Verona

Fragments, where we read: accipiens panem gratias

tibi agens dixit: accipite, manducate; hoc est corpus

meum, quod pro vobis confringitur. Similiter et

calicem dicens: Hie est sanguis meus, qui pro vobis

"Compare the same expression in the Anaphora of St.

Basil, as translated below.
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effunditur; quando hoc facitis, meam commemora-

tionem facitis. The Testament of Our Lord has a

similar form, and it is interesting to note that it has

a reference to the mixing of the cup. The whole

passage reads: "Taking bread, he gave it to his dis

ciples saying, take, eat, this is my body which is

broken for you for the forgiveness of sins. When ye

do this, ye make my resurrection. Also the cup of

wine which he mixed, he gave for a type of the blood

which he shed for us." It is worthy of note that in

this form, in the Testament of Our Lord as well as

in the Ethiopic Anaphora of Our Lord which is de

rived from it, the Words of Institution relating to

the cup are either omitted by mistake, or are

understood. Sarapion has a still fuller form:

on 6 Kvptos 'Ir^rovs Xptoros ev y VVKTL iraptBiBoTO eAa/Jev

apTov Kat KAao~ev Kai eStSov TOIS /ua&jTats avrov Aeytov

Aa/?ere Kat <f>dyT f
TOVTO eo~Ttv TO o~a>tia tiov TO virkp v/xaiv

KAw/ACvov ts a<eo"tv a/xapTttov 8ta TOVTO Kai i^/>it5 TO 6/zotco/xa

TOV 6a.va.Tov TTOIOVVTCS TOV aprov Trpoo-qvfyKOi^cv Kat
Tra.pa.Ka.-

Xovfjiev Bui T^S 6vo~ias ravr-r)^' Ka.Ta\\a.yr)0L iraonv fjfuv KO.L

L\a.<rOr)Tif
Bee T^S aXyOcuis. KO.I WO-TTC/O 6 apTOS OVTOS o~KOp-

7Tto-/u,ei'os r)v eiravo) TWV opewv Kat o~wa^^cis eyei/TO eis v
f

OVT<U Kat rrjv ayiav o~ov KK\rjo-iav o~vvaov

^P -^ Ka' Taa-^s irdAcws Kat

fttav ^aio-av Ka^oAtK^v KK\rjo't

Kai TO TTor^ptov TO 6/xotto/Lta TOV at/xaTOs^ OTI 6 Kvpto?

Xpto'To? AajSwv iroTryptov /XCTOL TO 8ci7rv^o-at eAeye TOIS eavTov

fux^Tat?. AajScTCj TTICTC^
TOVTO O*TIV

i/ Katv^ OM.8rJKr]t
o

fo~Tiv TO at/xa /AOV TO VTrep tyiuiv CK^VVO/XCVOV ets atf>eo~iv af
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8ia TOVTO TrpoorrjveyKa^v /cat ^/xeis TO Trorrjpiov

at/xaros Tr/xxrayovres

It will be seen that the Institution goes back to

the earliest times in substantially the same form as

that found in the present Ethiopic service, and that

this service represents the early form more nearly

than any modern Oriental liturgy. Finally, three

things are to be noted in connection with the ritual

of the Institution : (
1 ) the greater part of the Church

asserts that our Lord raised his eyes to heaven before

breaking the bread. (2) A belief is expressed in the

mingling of the cup, which so far as the Western

Church is concerned (to judge from such councils as

third Carthage, fourth Orleans, Auxerre, etc., and

from Western writers) is universal. The same was

true of the Eastern Church, as is abundantly evident

in the writings of her saints and in her councils. It

is strange in view of this that no Western Church in

serts the mixing of the cup in the canon, while in the

Eastern Church it is the rule, though there are ex

ceptions, such, for example, as the Ethiopic and

others. (3) Although in both the Eastern and West

ern Churches the consensus of opinion of writers

early and late is that Christ himself communicated

as well as his disciples, there are very few of the

Eastern liturgies which mention it. As we have seen,

Coptic Cyril and Basil have it, and so has Coptic

Gregory, but the Ethiopic liturgies have no reference

to it. It is further to be noted that the Alexandrian

liturgies mention only the drinking, while the Syro-

Jacobite, with one exception, mention the eating only.
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The liturgy of the Nestorians alone contains both

particulars. The Ethiopic liturgy as well as the

other liturgies of the Alexandrian family, and those

of the Constantine family does not define the nature

of the bread used, as to whether leavened or unleav

ened.
29

This question is of later origin, but is seen

in some of the Eastern liturgies, as, for example, in

the liturgy of Matthew the Shepherd, where the

words occur, "He took leavened bread in which the

mystery of life was hidden"; while on the contrary
the Liturgy of James Baradaeus says : "He took com
mon bread into his holy hands"; and likewise in the

Liturgy of St. Marutas we read: "and change this

simple (NDW) bread, and make it that body which

was sacrificed for us on the cross."

29
See, however, the present form of the Anaphora of St.

Epiphanius, as translated below.



LECTURE VI

THE PRESENT ETHIOPIC LITURGY FROM THE END OF

THE INSTITUTION TO THE END OF THE SERVICE

M. The Great Oblation in the present Ethiopic

service forms a part of the Invocation. After briefly

commemorating Christ's death and resurrection, the

priest says : "we confess thee and offer unto thee this

bread and this cup." All manuscripts of the Ethi

opic liturgy have the same form. The words in Tasfa

Sion are very indefinite, reading, "we give thee thanks

that thou hast thereby made us meet to stand before

thee, and to minister unto thee in the priest's office."

There really does not seem to be any reference to an

Oblation here. St. Mark, however, has a very definite

Oblation, "0 Lord our God we have placed before

thee what is thine from thine own mercies" ;
and the

same is true of the three Coptic liturgies. St. Chry-

sostom is very much like the liturgy of St. Mark, hav

ing "in all and for all we offer thee thine own of

thine own," which form, outside of St. Mark, is re

stricted to the Church of Constantinople and is

thought to have had its rise not earlier than Justin

ian.
1 The Syro-Jacobite liturgies have no formal Ob-

1
Neale, op. tit. I, 489-490.
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lation here, but many of them have it in a prayer

which comes after the Invocation.

N. The Invocation, or eVi^o-is, is a prayer which

occurs in all Eastern liturgies and originally without

doubt in the Western, and followed immediately after

the Words of Institution. It is that part of the serv

ice which has undergone the greatest development;

and in using the term in connection with earlier and

later liturgical forms, it must be understood that it is

used with a corresponding change of signification.

The Invocation had its origin in the Thanksgiving
over the sacred meal, in order to make it the spiritual

food of the faithful, in this respect being like the

Jewish grace at meals.
2

Then from about the begin

ning of the fifth century on the Thanksgiving be

came more definite in that it developed into a prayer

that the Holy Ghost would be sent by the Father to

make the elements the body and blood of Christ.

Gelasius, for example, speaks of the hallowing as

accomplished by the Holy Ghost (Sancto Spiritu per-

ficiente. See De duabus naturis in Christo, in Routh,

Scriptorum Eccl. opuscula, Oxon., 1840, t. ii, 139,

15) ;
and in the African Church a definite Epiclesis

was in use in the time of Optatus.
3

In the present Ethiopic liturgy, after the Obla

tion, the priest continues, "We pray thee Lord and

beseech thee, that thou wouldst send thy Holy Ghost

and power upon the bread and upon the cup. May

2
Justin, Apol, I, 65.

8 Contra Parmen., vi ; and Fulgentius, Ad Monimum ( in

Palmer's Origines Llturg., Oxford, 1836, Vol. I, 138, n. V).
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he make it for the body and blood of our Lord and

our God and our Saviour Jesus Christ for ever and

ever." After a rubric directing a blessing to be given,

the people respond "Amen; Lord have mercy upon

us, Lord have mercy upon us, and be propitious

unto us." Then the deacon says : "With all the heart

we beseech the Lord our God that he vouchsafe unto

us the good communion of the Holy Ghost." The

people respond with a doxology. Then the priest says

a prayer for the fruits of the communion, and the

people respond, "Amen"; and then, according to the

British Museum manuscripts, the priest says a simi

lar prayer, after which the deacon says, "Send the

grace of the Holy Ghost upon us"; and a rubric

directs the priest to say it in like manner.

The British Museum manuscripts present a serv

ice which is almost identical as to the Invocation with

the present liturgy, except for a few slight unimpor

tant changes in the rubrics. The same is true of the

Berlin manuscripts. Tasfa Sion has a different order

and omits some of the responses and rubrics ;
but in

essence its Invocation is the same as that of the

present service. It reads:

H Priest

We ask thee, Lord, and beseech of thee, to send

the Holy Spirit and his virtue upon this bread and

upon this cup, and make them the flesh and blood of

our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, for ever and

ever. Amen.
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tf The priest shall say

Grant alike to all those who shall receive thereof,

that they may be to them for sanctification, and for

the fullness of the Holy Ghost, and for the strength

ening of faith, that they may sanctify thee through

our Lord and our Saviour Jesus Christ, with the Holy

Ghost, for ever and ever. Amen.

f The deacon shall say

With all our hearts let us ask of our Lord God to

bestow upon us the goodly union of the Holy Ghost.

fl The priest shall say

Grant us to be joined together by the Holy Spirit,

and heal us by this oblation, that we may live in thee

for ever and ever. Amen. Blessed be the name of

the Lord
;
and blessed be he who cometh in the name

of the Lord; and blessed be the name of his glory.

So be it. So be it. So be it.

11 And the people shall say in like manner

Send forth the Holy Ghost upon us.

The Invocation in St. Mark reads : "We pray and

beseech thee good and merciful God, to send down

. . . upon us also and upon this bread and upon these

cups thy Holy Spirit, that by his all-powerful and

divine influence he may sanctify and consecrate them

and make this bread the body (here the people say,

Amen), and this cup the blood of the new testament

of the very Lord and God and Saviour and universal

King Christ Jesus." After a direction given by the

deacon, the priest says a prayer for the fruits of the
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communion, which is very similar to that of the pres

ent liturgy. Coptic Cyril has a very full prayer

called the mystery of the descent of the Holy Ghost,

which does not appear in the Ethiopic liturgies, and

then begins the Epiclesis, which is almost word for

word like that of St. Mark. The long section on the

nature of the Paraclete is, as remarked elsewhere,

comparatively late. It is interesting to note, in view

of future discussion, that this liturgy has the phrase

"send down . . . upon this bread and upon this cup
that they may be hallowed and changed."

There is abundant evidence that what is equiv

alent to the Epiclesis of the fifth century and later

existed in early liturgical forms such as the writings

of Justin (Apol. I, 65), Irenaeus (Contr. Haer. I-V),
and Firmilian (Cypr. Epist. Ixxv. 10), as well as in

the Acts of John, and Origen (c. Cels. viii. 53). The

Verona Fragments have a clear Epiclesis in the fol

lowing prayer, "offerimus tibi panem et calicem gra-

tias tibi agentes quia nos dignos habuisti adstare

coram te et tibi ministrare. Et petimus ut mittas

Spiritum tuum sanctum in oblationem sanctae eccle-

siae ; in unum congregans des omnibus qui percipiunt

sanctis in repletionem Spiritus sancti ad confirmati-

onem fidei in veritate, ut te laudemus et glorificemus

per puerum tuum Jesum Christum, per quern tibi

gloria et honor, patri et filio et spiritu sancto, in

sancta ecclesia tua et nunc et in saecula saeculorum.

Amen." The Ethiopic version is very similar. In

the Testament of Our Lord the Epiclesis is very much

expanded. It reads :

frWe offer to thee this thanksgiv-
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ing, eternal Trinity, Lord Jesus Christ, Lord the

Father, before whom all creation and every nature

trembleth, fleeing into itself ; Lord the Holy Ghost,

we have brought this drink and this food of thy holi

ness [to thee] ; cause that it may be to us not for con

demnation, not for reproach, not for destruction, but

for the medicine and support of our spirit. Yea,

God, grant us that by thy name every thought of

things displeasing to thee may flee away. Grant,

God, that every proud conception may be driven away
from us by thy name, which is written within the veils

of thy sanctuaries, those high ones ... a name which

when Sheol heareth it is amazed, the depth is rent, the

spirits are driven away, the dragon is bruised, unbe

lief is cast out, disobedience is subdued, anger is ap

peased, envy worketh not, pride is reproved, avarice

rooted out, boasting taken away, arrogance humbled,

every root of bitterness destroyed. Grant, therefore,

God, to our innermost eyes to see thee, praising

thee and glorifying thee, commemorating thee and

serving thee, having a portion in thee alone, Son

and Word of God, who subduest all things (then in

tercessions). But grant that all those who partake

and receive of thy holy things may be made one with

thee, so that they may be filled with the Holy Ghost

for the confirmation of the faith in truth that they

may lift up always a doxology to thee and to thy

beloved Son Jesus Christ, by whom praise and might
be unto thee with thy Holy Spirit for ever and ever."

It is interesting to note that this Epiclesis is addressed

to the Holy Trinity, and the order of the persons in the
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Trinity is striking, i.e., Son, Father, and Holy Spirit,

and it shows that the liturgy is most likely earlier

than the Arian controversy. It is also worthy of note

that within the Epiclesis itself is found the Inter

cession. As seen from the above the Testament of

Our Lord contains the early form of the Epiclesis,

and, in fact, in a prayer by the bishop immediately

before the Communion but after the Consecration, the

phrase "send the grace of the Spirit upon us" shows

that up to this point the Epiclesis is not a summon

ing of the divine power upon the elements. The

Anaphora of Our Lord, a late derived form, has the

developed Epiclesis, although the earlier form is re

tained as well, and reads: "Therefore we also, thy

servants, Lord, ask thee, Lord, and beseech thee

to send the Holy Spirit and power upon this bread

and this cup, that he may make it the body and blood

of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, world without

end. Amen/'

With Sarapion of the fourth century the develop

ment of the Epiclesis begins. By the operation of

the Logos and not of the Holy Ghost the bread be

comes the body and the wine the cup of the Word.

But the purpose of the Epiclesis is still the same. It

reads : "0 God of truth, let thy holy Word come upon
this bread, that the bread may become body of the

Word, and upon this cup that the cup may become

blood of the truth; and make all who communicate

to receive a medicine of life for the healing of every

sickness and for the strengthening of all advancement

and virtue, not for condemnation, God of truth,
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and not for censure and reproach. For we have in

voked thee, the uncreated, through the only-begotten

in the Holy Spirit." In the middle of the fourth cen

tury we have for the first time, in Cyril of Jerusalem.

a statement of the ideas which underlie what is tech

nically called the Epiclesis of the Eastern liturgies.

The Invocation in this instance is a prayer to God to

send the Holy Spirit upon the gift, that he may make

the bread the body, and the wine the blood of Christ.

In the fifth century we find the fully developed form

of the Epiclesis for the first time : "And thus let the

chief priest supplicate over the oblation, that the Holy

Spirit may come upon it and make the bread indeed

the body of the Christ and the cup the blood of the

Christ." It is found in Canones Eccles., 265 (La-

garde, Aegyptica) ,
a document which certainly be

longs to the period under consideration, though this

particular part of the text may have been developed

by a somewhat later hand, but certainly not very

much later. However, St. Mark has the developed
form.

Thus we have traced the development of the Epi
clesis down to the period of the great liturgies and

from that time on it became firmly established. Yet

there still remains in the present-day liturgies of the

Eastern Church evidence of the more primitive object

of the Epiclesis. Thus, we have in Greek St. James :

TO IIvev/Aa <rov TO Travayiov KaraTre/x^ov, Bt&iroTa, e<' 17^x15

KCU CTTI TO, TT/ooKei/xeva ayia oVopa TavTa
f

fva 7ri<oir7<rav Trj

ayia /cat ayaOrj KCU ev8oa> avTOV Trapovcria ayido-fl KOI troirj

TOV fj,v apTov TOVTOV (Tto/Aa aytov Xpwrrov^ KCU TO
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TOVTO at/Mi rt/xiov Xpwrrov, tva yei/^Tcu Trcuri rots e avraiv

/ATaAxx/A/2avovcriv cis a^ecrtv afJuipTi&v KCU is ow)v aicmoi^

ts ayiaoYAov if/v^tay KOL <ra>/AaTwv KrA,.

In all Constantinopolitan rites the Epiclesis is

very brief, and the rites of the Syriac family are all

merely amplifications or abbreviations of the liturgy

of Greek St. James. Among Western liturgies the

Roman rite has after the Words of Institution only
a fragment of the Invocation left with the essential

clause omitted, though there are two prayers in the

service which refer to the essential marks of the Con

secration ; the first before the Institution, asking that

the oblation may become the body and blood of Christ,

and the second after the Institution, asking for a

blessing on those who receive. At an early date in

the West much stress was laid upon the Words of

Institution as constituting the form of Consecration;

and this may have led to the corresponding neglect

and final mutilation of the Invocation, which was

undoubtedly a part of the early Roman liturgy. The

Roman Epiclesis was mutilated and obscured by the

rearrangement of the misplaced Intercession, which

originally occurred in the earlier part of the Canon

before the Consecration. In the rearrangement, the

commemoratio pro vivis was left in its place, with the

exception of the prayer for those who offered
; which,

with the commemoratio pro defunctis, was put after

the Epiclesis. Then the petition for the offerers be

came confused with the Epiclesis and quite obscured

it. Thus the Roman liturgy has no Epiclesis intact;

but its ancient Epiclesis can be extracted from the
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obscure form of a part of the Koman Canon. It

would be the Epiclesis in the early sense of the term,

before the fifth century, and would read: "Supplices

te rogamus, omnipotens Deus, ut quotquot ex hac

altaris participatione sacrosanctum Filii tui corpus et

sanguinem sumpserimus, omni benedictione caelesti

et gratia repleamur, per eundem Christum Dominum
nostrum." And, finally, the "quam oblationem"

would contain the remnant of the later idea of the

Epiclesis ;
and just as the Ethiopic Church Order and

the Testament of Our Lord, as seen above, have alter

native forms of the Epiclesis, so these two, namely,

the supplices te rogamus and the quam oblationem,

may be taken as remnants of a double Epiclesis, or

one Epiclesis in the double use of the term.

We have seen that originally the purport of the

Invocation was the request for a blessing; but that

gradually it became a prayer that through the Logos
or the Holy Spirit the elements might become the

body and blood of Christ. Thus, in Justin and

Irenaeus, as noted above, as also in the Alexandrian

writers, Clement, Origen, and Athanasius, there is a

tendency to attribute to the Logos the operative

power, by which the elements became the body and

blood of Christ. The same is true of the liturgy of

Sarapion, as shown above. In certain East Syrian
writers there are traces of the same idea.

4
But else

where the Holy Spirit was considered the power by
which the Consecration was brought about. This is

*E. Bishop, in Connolly's Narsai, pp. 155f.
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true of all the great liturgies. It is interesting to note

that while the English liturgy has no Invocation at

all, the Scottish rite invokes the Holy Spirit and the

American invokes both the Word and the Holy Spirit.

We must now consider the "form" of Consecra

tion, and at the outset it will be wise to keep in mind

the fact that in the earliest period of which we have

any evidence no attempt was made to formulate a

theory as to the exact form of words or the moment

of Consecration. The problem as to the formula of

Consecration, namely, whether the Consecration of

the elements was effected (1) by Words of Institu

tion, (2) by the words of Invocation, (3) by both, or

(4) by repetition of the Lord's Prayer, as suggested

by Gregory the Great, was a question which arose as

early as 1350 but was not pressed till the Council of

Florence when it was brought forward by John Tur-

recremata who said, "To pray after the Words of

Institution," as the Eastern Church does, "that the

elements may become the body and blood of Christ

is to deny any transmuting efficacy in our Lord's own

words." In reply to this the Greeks protested that

they regarded most highly, in fact quite as highly as

Occidentals did, the Words of Institution. The con

troversy continued, and Mark of Ephesus was asked

by the Emperor at the request of many prelates for

his decision. Mark wrote a tract showing that the

validity of the Eucharist depends upon the Words of

Invocation as much as upon those of Institution.

Some dispute followed, but Pope Eugenius with
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great skill and moderation put an end to it, and there

it has rested officially.

The fourth of the above suggested modes of Con

secration may be rejected at once because of the fact

that the Lord's Prayer does not seem originally to

have formed a part of the Eucharistic service. In

some of the New Testament passages the Words of

Institution, in the case of the cup, come after the dis

ciples had communicated; and the Consecration is

consistently represented as effected by a thanksgiv

ing,
5
the words of which are not recorded, but which

probably took the form of a prayer (cf. I Cor. 10 :16).

According to the New Testament, then, the second

suggestion is the most probable. In addition we have

in support of this the Fathers of the second and third

centuries, Justin Martyr (Apol., 66), Irenaeus

(Contr. Haeres. iv, 18, 5; v, 2, 3; i, 13, 2), Clement

of Alexandria (Paedag. ii, 2, 32), Tertullian (Adv.

Mardon. 4, 40), Hippolytus (PTiilosopliumena, 6.

39), Firmilian (Cyprian, Ep. 75, 10), and likewise

Origen (Contr. Cels. 8, 33; in I Cor. 7:5; in Matt.

11, 14) who favour the second or possibly the third.

The same is true of the Fathers of the fourth century,

Cyril of Jerusalem (Cat. Mysi. 1, 7; 3, 3; 5, 7),

Athanasius (Catena of Nicatas on Luke, Bishop,

Moment of Consecration, 156), Chrysostom (De
Sacerd. 3, 4 ; 6, 4

; De Coemeter. Appel. 3
;
De Pente-

5 Or it is not impossible that in the Apostolic age it was
believed that "consecration" was effected by breaking of

bread and pouring out of wine; but this belief, if it ex

isted, has left no trace on later Eucharistic doctrine.
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cost. 1, 4; Horn, in Joan. 45), Peter, bishop of Alex

andria (apud Theodoret, HE iv, 22, 7), Theophilus

of Alexandria (Paschal Epistle, Jerome, Ep. 98, 13),

Jerome (Ep. 146, 1; ad Evang.), Optatus (De

Schism. Donat. 6, 1), and Ephrem Syrus (Bishop,

Moment of Consecration, 147-149). While Gregory

of Nyssa (In Laud. frat. Bos; Sermon on the Bapt.

of Christ; Oratio Catech. 37) favours the second or

third, Ambrose (De Spirit. Sanct. iii, 16, 112; De

Fide iv, 10, 124; De Mysteriis 9, 50; 9, 52, 54; De

Ben. Pair. 9, 38) favours the third, and Basil (On
the Holy Ghost 27, 66) the same. All of these rep

resent the fourth century. It will thus be seen that

these Fathers adopt the idea that the Words of In

stitution alone are sufficient. The early liturgies of

Sarapion and the A. C. favour the Invocation, or at

most the Invocation and Institution combined, but

never the Institution alone. As we have seen above,

some of the liturgies contain a double Invocation, one

before and one after the Words of Institution. This

has been claimed for the Roman liturgy. All Eastern

liturgies have the Invocation, and all but four have

the Words of Institution Dionysius Bar Salib, St.

Peter the Second, St. Xystus and the East Syrian

liturgy of Addai and Mari but even these have them

in emended copies following the Invocation. In these

four liturgies the Words of Institution were omitted

"because the compilers of the forms in which it is

wanting considered the whole transmuting efficacy to
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be in the Invocation of the Holy Ghost."
6

While the

Western Church regards the Words of Institution as

the great essential, it is nevertheless not an article of

faith to believe that the Consecration is performed by
them rather than by the whole ceremony of the Mass.

On the other hand the Orthodox Church does not

teach that the Consecration is absolutely and solely

effected by the Invocation. The sense of the Ortho

dox Church may rather be thus expressed, in the

words of Neale,
7

"the bread and wine offered on the

altar are transmuted into the body and blood of

Christ by the Words of Institution, and by the Invo

cation by the Church of the Holy Ghost; and if

either of these things be wanting, the Eucharist, so

far forth as the Orthodox Eastern Church is con

cerned, is not valid/' and as he further shows, such

is the teaching of the modern Eastern Church.

Together with the idea of "type" in connection

with the Consecration, we meet the word "changed"
or "converted" (/xera/JoAAetv) used to indicate the

effect produced by the Consecration. Cyril of Jeru

salem (Cat. xxii, 2) illustrates this "change" from

the turning of the water into wine at Cana of Galilee,

and he attributes it to the Holy Ghost. Henceforth

the idea expressed by the word "change" grew in the

East. Ambrose is the first in the West to preach the

Eastern doctrine. With a few exceptions, namely.

Coptic Cyril, Chrysostom, the Armenian, and Dios-

8
Neale, op. cit. I, 484.

7
Neale, op. cit., 496.
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corns of Cardou,
8
the new terminology found no ex

pression in the liturgical formulae of the East; and,

in the West, only in Gallican sources; although the

indirect influence of the new development was con

siderable and finally resulted in the doctrine of tran-

substantiation.

The presence of the Epiclesis in the American lit

urgy is due to the influence of Bishop Seabury of

Connecticut, our first American bishop, who had

promised his consecrators, Bishop Kilgour, Bishop

Petrie, and Bishop Skinner of the Church in Scot

land, that he would use his influence to have the Scot

tish rite introduced into the American Church. This

he succeeded in doing, for at the convention of the

Church in 1789, over which he and Bishop White pre

sided, the most essential parts of the . Scottish office

were incorporated into the office for Holy Commun
ion in the American Prayer Book. In the American

service as in most of the Eastern rites, there is no

reference to any doctrine of transubstantiation, but

the priest prays that those who receive "may be par
takers of his most blessed body and blood." There is

no attempt made to solve the mystery of the real

presence.* However, the prayer of the Mystery, in the

Ethiopic liturgy, shows that the doctrine of "change"
is not unknown to that Church; for while only the

expression "may he make it" occurs in the Invoca

tion, in the prayer of the Mystery there are the

There is a strange phrase in Coptic Gregory in the

Words of Institution. It begins, "thou Lord with thy voice

alone transmute these oblations."
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words: "bless the bread and hallow the cup, and

cleanse them both and change the bread; let it be

come thy pure body, and what is mingled with this

cup thy precious blood." Yet, not one of the four

teen Anaphoras used at the present time in the Ethi-

opic Church seems to have the idea of "change" in

the Invocation where we should expect it. They all

read "make" or "make into," with the exception of

the Anaphora of St. Athanasius, which has an un
usual expression in the Invocation. It reads: "His

body is united with the bread and his blood is poured
out in this cup." It seems, therefore, as far as we
can judge from the liturgy, that the Ethiopic Church

did not lay any particular stress upon the idea of

transubstantiation in the Eucharist. However, the

words most commonly used, i. e. "make" and "make

into," may easily be interpreted as capable of sus

taining the idea of transubstantiation. This is of

course a question for the theologian.

The basic plan of a complete Consecration seems

to be, (1) the recitation by the priest of the narrative

and Words of Institution, as the authority on which

he acts, (2) the memorial of Christ's death and resur

rection, in fulfilment of Christ's command to "do this

in remembrance of me," (3) the Invocation of the

Holy Ghost, whom God the Father will send to make
the elements the body and blood of God the Son to

those who receive them.

Finally, the Ethiopic Words of Institution, "this

bread is my body which is broken for you for the for

giveness of sins," has been taken by some as a proof
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that the Ethiopic Church does not believe in the real

presence. In order to show just what the present

Ethiopic Church teaches on this point, I here give a

translation of the Words of Institution in all the

Anaphoras used at the present time by that Church.

The manuscript from which the translation is made

is Mercer 3.

Anaphora of our Lord and our God and our Saviour

Jesus Christ.

In the same night in which they betrayed him,

he took bread into his holy, blessed, and pure hands

which are without stain; giving thanks, he blessed,

and brake, and gave to his disciples, saying: "Take,

eat, this bread is my body which is broken for you for

the remission of sins, and as often as ye do this, make

ye memorial of me." And likewise after thou didst

mingle wine in the cup, thou didst give thanks, thou

didst bless and sanctify, and didst give to them thy

very blood, which in truth was shed for our sins.
97

Anaphora of the Blessed Virgin Mary

Then Jesus Christ took bread into his holy hands,

blessed, pure, and without spot; looking up towards

heaven, to thee, his Father, he interceded for his

mother [and his father?] recommending to deliver

them from all evil. He the blessed one blessed, he

the holy one brake, and gave to his disciples, and he

9 The rubrics and responses are not given. The text is

given beginning with No. 97, p. 382ff. Corrections in the

text are based on Br. Mus. Or. 545.
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said to them : "Take, eat, this bread is my body, which

is broken for you, for the redemption of the whole

world/' Likewise, receiving the cup after they had

eaten, he said : "Take, drink, from the cup, my blood

which the spear poured out for you, and whenever ye
do this ye make memorial of me, and commemorate

my death and resurrection."
'

Anaphora of St. John the Evangelist

He took the bread into his holy and blessed hands,

the dowry of thy bride and the bill of divorce of the

synagogue which thou hast repudiated ; giving thanks,

he blessed, and brake, and gave to his disciples, and

he said to them : "This bread is my body, whosoever

eats of it shall not die, and whosoever receives it

shall not perish. Take, eat of it all of you." Like

wise, giving thanks over the cup he said: "This is

the chalice of my blood of the new testament; take,

drink of it all of you, a wonderful token for all who

adore it at the cross, which was marked with his blood

and signed with the cross and stamped with the sign

which is for eternal life and for the remission of sins.

So ye will show forth my memorial when ye come to

gether."
M

Anaphora of St. John Chrysostom

He took the bread in his holy, and pure, and

blessed hands, which are without stain, he looked up
to heaven, towards thee his Father, Lord, and God

Almighty; and above all, giving thanks, he blessed

and brake and gave to his disciples, and said to them :
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"This is my body, true food of righteousness, who

ever eats of it shall have eternal life. Take, eat of it

all of you."

In like manner he mixed the cup of water and

wine, and giving thanks, he blessed, and sanctified,

and gave to them, and he said to them : "This is my
blood, drink of true life, whoever drinks of it shall

live forever. Take, drink of it all of you. It is a

sign for you and for your posterity, and thus make

memorial of me till I come. And whenever ye come

together in my name, ye shall announce my death,

my resurrection, and my ascension into heaven."

Anaphora of St. Gregory of Alexandria

He took the bread in his hands, which were pierced

with the nails, and with which our Father Adam was

moulded, immaculate, without sin, pure, without

fault. Giving thanks, he blessed, and brake it, and

gave to his disciples, and said to them: "Take, eat,

this bread is my body, bread of righteousness, in

truth, my body which is given for the remission of

all the world; whosoever eats of it shall live for ever

and ever." Likewise he looked upon the cup, the

water of life with wine, giving thanks, he blessed, and

sanctified it, and gave it to his disciples, and said to

them: "Take, drink, this cup is my blood, drink of

true life. Whoever drinks of it shall live for ever.

Take, drink of it all of you, that it may be to you for

life and for redemption."
m
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Anaphora of the 318 Fathers

And happening upon them, he showed them the

witness of the mystery of the oblation. He took the

bread in their presence, he blessed and brake, and

said to them : "Take, eat, this bread is my body which

is broken for you for the remission of sins." Like

wise, he blessed the cup and said : "Take, drink, this

cup is my blood which is poured out for you for the

remission of sins."
102

Anaphora of St. Epiphanius

In that night, on the eve of the fifth feast, when

the sixth feast was dawning, when he was resting in

the house of Lazarus, his friend, he took into his

hands unleavened bread of which they brought him

for supper; giving thanks, he blessed, and brake, and

gave to his disciples, and he said to them : "Take, eat.

this bread is my body which is broken for you."

Likewise, he mixed the chalice with water and wine ;

giving thanks, he blessed, and sanctified, and gave to

his apostles, and said to them : "Take, drink, this cup
is my blood which is poured out for you. Let this rite

be to you in commemoration of my death and of my
resurrection."

103

Anaphora of St. Dioscorus

In the same night in which they betrayed him,
he took bread in his hands, holy, pure, which are

without stain, he looked up towards heaven, to thee

his Father; giving thanks, he blessed, and brake, and

gave it to his pure disciples and holy apostles, and
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he said to them: "Take, eat, this bread is my body
which is broken for you for the remission of sins."

Likewise, the cup after they had eaten, he mixed

water and wine; giving thanks, he blessed and sanc

tified, and gave to his pure apostles and holy dis

ciples, and he said to them: "Take, drink, this cup
is my blood which is poured out for you for the re

mission of sins."
104

Anaphora of St. James of Serug

Thou tookest the bread in thy holy hands that

thou mightest give to thy pure disciples. Thou who

then didst bless, bless now this bread. Thou who

then didst break, break now this bread. Likewise,

thou didst mix the cup, the wine and water, to give

to thy pure apostles. Thou who then didst sanctify,

sanctify now this cup; thou who then didst present,

present now this cup ;
thou who then didst join, join

now this bread with this cup; may they be thy body
and thy blood.

105

Anaphora of St. Basil

He took the bread into his hands, holy, and pure,

which are without stain, beautiful and life-giving; he

looked up into heaven, to thee his Father, Lord God

almighty; giving thanks, he blessed, and brake,
107

and gave to his holy disciples and pure apostles, and

he said to them: "Take, eat of it all of you, this

bread is my body, which is broken for you for the

remission of sins. Thus make a memorial of me."

Likewise, also the cup after they had eaten, he mixed
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water and wine ; giving thanks, he blessed and sancti

fied, he tasted and gave to his holy disciples and pure

apostles, and he said to them : "Take, drink of it all

of you, this cup is my blood which is poured out for

you for the remission of sins, thus make a memorial

of me. As often as ye drink this cup ye show forth

my death and believe in my resurrection, and make a

memorial of me until I return."
]

Anaphora of St. Athanasius

Thou didst take the bread in their presence; giv

ing thanks, thou didst bless, and break, and didst

give to them, saying: "Take, eat, this bread is my
body from which nothing is separated." And like

wise the cup thou didst mix water and wine; giving

thanks, thou didst bless and sanctify and give to them

saying: "Take, drink, this cup is my blood from

which nothing is separated. As often as ye eat this

bread and drink this cup, ye show forth my death

and my resurrection, and my ascension, and my sec

ond coming in glory."
3

Anaphora of St. Cyril

In the same night in which they betrayed him, he

took bread in his holy, and blessed, and pure hands,

without stain. He looked up towards heaven, towards

thee his Father
; giving thanks, he blessed, and brake,

and said : "Take, eat, this is my body which is broken

for you and given for the redemption of the whole

world for the remission of sins." Likewise, after

they had eaten, he took the cup; giving thanks, he
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blessed, and sanctified, and said to his disciples:

"Take, drink, this cup is my blood of the new testa

ment which is poured out for you for the redemption
of the whole world, that sins may be remitted."

:

Anaphora of St. Gregory the Armenian

Join, Lord, our humanity with thy divinity,

thy greatness with our humility and our humility

with thy greatness, that we may offer to thee this sac

rifice which thou didst give to thy disciples, saying:

"Take, eat, this bread is my body, which was broken

for you and given for remission of sins and for eter

nal life." Likewise, over the cup, thou didst give to

them, saying: "Take, drink, this cup is my blood

which was poured out for you and given for the re

mission of sins and for eternal life. Thus do as my
memorial." And thou didst say to them: "As often

as ye eat this bread and drink this cup ye do show

forth my death and believe in my resurrection, while

ye eat therefore, ye make my memorial in praise and

in hymns, in an act of thanksgiving and in exulta

tion."
uo

The foregoing Words of Institution of the thir

teen other Anaphoras of the present Ethiopic liturgy,

together with the Words of Institution of the stand

ard Anaphora of the Apostles, speak for themselves.

The contention that the words of the normal Anaph
ora ("this bread is my body") deny the real pres

ence, was made without knowledge of the complete

Ethiopic liturgy. For example, the Anaphora of St.
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Chrysostom has the phrase "this is my body/' a sen

tence which alone is sufficient to destroy the validity

of the contention. The "form" of Words of Insti

tution in the present Ethiopic liturgy is either, "this

bread is my body," or "this is my body"; and "this

cup is my blood," or "this is my blood." In fact, so

far as the "form" of the Words of Institution is con

cerned, the Ethiopic Church has always believed in

the real presence. This point is clearly proved for

the older forms of the liturgy by Chaine in his article,

La consecration et I'epiclese dans le Missel ethiopien

(Bessarione, Fasc. 110). Nor has the present form

of the liturgy departed from the older "form" in

the Words of Institution. Finally Greek St. Mark,

or in other words, the oldest complete Ethiopic lit

urgy, has the words, "this is my body" and "this

is my blood"; further, the oldest fragmentary lit

urgies of Ethiopia and Egypt have the same "form" ;

the Testament of Our Lord, for example, which rep

resents the century in which the Ethiopic Church

was founded, has the "form," "this is my body" ; the

Sacramentary of Sarapion of an earlier part of the

same century has the "form," "this is my body,"

"this is the new covenant which (o) is my blood";

the Ethiopic Church Order of the end of the third

century, shortly before the Ethiopic Church was

founded, has "this is my body," "this is my blood" ;

and the Der Balyzeh Papyrus which represents the

second century has the same ; and so from the earliest

times to the present day the Ethiopic liturgy has wit-
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nessed to the Church's belief in the doctrine of the

real presence.

0. The Intercession for Living and Dead. The

position of the Intercession varies; there being as

many as four places where it is found in the different

liturgies, (1) between the Invocation and the Lord's

Prayer, (2) before the Institution, (3) partly before

and partly following the Institution, and (4) be

tween the Institution and the Invocation. The pres

ent Ethiopic liturgy has the Intercession divided,

part coming before the Institution and part after.

This is true of all the manuscripts of Ethiopic lit

urgies, except that in the present service a much

larger proportion of the Intercession is placed after

the Institution.

There is an important difference here between the

present Ethiopic liturgy and that represented by all

other manuscripts. The service in all the others has

the ceremony of the Lord's Prayer immediately after

the Invocation. This ceremony does not occur in

the present service, nor is it to be found in Tasfa

Sion. Although the present service is peculiar in

not having the Lord's Prayer and its accompanying

prayers at this point, it compensates to a certain

extent by having it in petitional form after the

Communion. Its position, it may be added, varies

in different services, in some preceding the Fraction

and in others following it, or else coming after the

Communion (compare its position in the Anglican

liturgy). The Mozarabic rite is unique in having a
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proper Preface for the Lord's Prayer.
10

The question
has often been raised as to whether the Lord's Prayer
is essential to a valid Eucharist. This is due to the

fact that it forms a part of all developed liturgies

and is associated very closely with the life of our Lord.

It must be remembered, however, that it is not found

in the Clementine liturgy, nor is it found in any of

the liturgical forms in use before the great liturgies

were developed, unless it be proved that it was under

stood and that its familiarity to everyone resulted in

its not being written. To judge from extant forms

of early liturgical fragments, it does seem not to have

formed a necessary part of the original liturgy. In

the present Ethiopic liturgy, following immediately
on the Invocation there is a series of prayers includ

ing the Inclination (which is found in all the other

manuscripts), leading up to the Intercession for the

living and dead. After two short prayers, the first

of which is called the prayer of the Fraction, there

comes an extended inscription beginning "the host

of the angels of the Saviour of the world, io, io, io,

stand before the Saviour of the world"; and after

that comes the Inclination.

In all other manuscripts of the Ethiopic liturgy,

following the Invocation comes a series of salutations

and responses; and then after a short prayer comes

the Lord's Prayer, followed by another short prayer
for the effectual reception of the mysteries. Then

10 For further discussion of the position of the Lord's

Prayer, see Neale, op. cit. I, 512; Atchley, Ordo Romarvus

Primus, 102.
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comes the same ascription, followed by the Inclina

tion.

The Inclination in the present Ethiopic service

begins with a direction given by the deacon, "Stand

ing bow down your head the while." Then follows

the prayer of Inclination with the deacon's response,

"Worship the Lord with fear"; to which the people

answer, "Before thee Lord we worship and thee

we glorify." Then comes the prayer of penitence,

or the Intercession for the living and dead. The

Inclinations in all the other Ethiopic manuscripts

are almost word for word like the present liturgy,

except that, as noted before, a larger portion of

the Intercession is transferred from its position before

the Institution to its present place in Mercer 3.

As noted above, Tasfa Sion omits the Lord's

Prayer, and has following the Invocation only one

prayer, the prayer of the Fraction, similar to the first

of the two short prayers in the present service. Then

comes the deacon's direction, "Ye who stand bow

down your heads," after which follows a prayer of

reception, differing from that in the manuscripts;

and after this comes the ascription, "The hosts of

the angels of the Saviour of the world." It will be

seen that the deacon's direction just quoted has

changed its position, and no prayer of Inclination

follows here, thus accounting for the change in the

position of the deacon's direction; but instead there

comes the deacon's salutation, "Worship the Lord

with fear," which immediately introduces the prayer

of penitence or Intercession.
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After the Invocation, St. Mark has a short salu

tation by the priest, "Peace be to all"; after which

the deacon says, "Pray." Then follows a long

prayer for effectual reception, said for the most part

in silence by the priest. Then the people say the

Lord's Prayer, after which follows a short prayer

not found in any of the manuscripts nor in Tasfa

Sion. St. Mark omits the ascription, "the hosts of

the angels of the Saviour of the world," and proceeds

with the Inclination, which is introduced by the

priest's salutation, "Peace be to all," and the deacon's

direction, "Bow your heads to the Lord," to which

the people respond, "Thou, Lord." Then follows the

prayer of Inclination. Instead of the Intercession

St. Mark, following the priest's salutation and the

deacon's direction, has a prayer for the acceptance

of the worship, to which the people respond with a

three-fold Kv/ote fXerjo-ov. This may be the remnant

of an earlier Intercession at this point.

In Coptic Cyril the Invocation is followed by a

salutation and response, and also by a "prayer of Our

Father who art in heaven," which corresponds with

the prayer of Fraction in the Ethiopic liturgies with

the exception of the present one. Then follows a

series of prayers, salutations, and responses, not found

in any of the Ethiopic liturgies, belonging to the cere

mony of the Consignation and Lord's Prayer; after

which the people say the Lord's Prayer. This is fol

lowed by another prayer of "Our Father who art in

heaven." Then comes the Inclination, with long

prayers not found in the Ethiopic rite. Coptic Basil
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begins this part of the service with a long series of

Intercessions, followed by the reading of the

Diptychs, and a prayer in preparation for the Lord's

Prayer. Then follows the ceremony of Consignation
and Fraction, and the recitation of the Lord's Prayer
with its accompanying prayer. Here comes the cere

mony of the Inclination which is quite elaborate.

The position of an Intercession at this

point hinted at in St. Mark by the three-fold

Kv/ote eAc^o-ov is found as early as Sarapion and the

Testament of Our Lord, where we find the earliest

extant Intercessions. Sarapion's Intercession reads,

TrapCLKaXovfJiev Sc Kat virlp TTOVTUV TWV KCKOt/x^/xei/wv, wv eoTtv

Kat
fj avafjivrjo-is (/xera rrjv VTrofioXrjv rwv 6vo//,aYa)v)

dytaow ras if/v^as ravras' (TV yap Tratras ytva)(7Kts. dyta-

(TOV TraVas ras v Kvptai KOt/XTy^cicras. Kat a-vyKarapiO/Jirjcrov

Tracrais rats dytais <rov 8vvdfjiecnv Kat 8os avrois TOTTOV Kat

jJLOvrjv ev rrj j8a(rtAeta (rov Se^at $ Kat TYJV cv^apt(TTtav TOV

Xaov KOL tvXoyrjcrov TOVS Trpoo-evcyKovras TO, 7rp6(T<f>opa KOL

Tas ev^apto-Tias, Kat ^a/otcrat vyctav Kat oXoKXrjpiav KOI evOv-

fjiiav Kai Tratrav TrpOKOTrrjv if/vx^S Kat aw/xaros oAw TW Xaa?

Tovra Sta rov /xovoyevovs <rov
'Iiy(rot5 Xptcrrov ci/ dyta Ilvev-

/xart. wcnrep rjv KCU ecrrlv Kat co^Tat cts yeveas yeveaiv Kat

rovs crvuTravras ataivas rail/ atoii/wv. afurjv. That of the

Testament of Our Lord reads, "Sustain unto the end

those who have gifts of revelations. Confirm those

who have a gift of healing. Make those courageous
who have the power of tongues. Keep those who have

the word of doctrine upright. Care for those who do

thy will alway. Visit the widows. Help the orphans.

Remember those who have fallen asleep in the faith.
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And grant unto us an inheritance with thy saints, and

bestow upon us the power to please thee as they also

pleased thee. Feed the people in uprightness; and

sanctify us all, God." The Intercession as found

in the liturgy of Sarapion is the most complete ;
there

are prayers for the living and for the dead, as well as

for the spiritual happiness of the Church. It comes

immediately after the Epiclesis. It is noticeable that

neither in Sarapion nor yet in the Testament of Our

Lord are there any prayers for the Emperor. Cyril

of Jerusalem, as well as Justin and Tertullian, tell

us of Intercessions for the Emperor. These prayers

for the Emperor, referred to by Justin and Tertul

lian, probably belong to the "Morning Service"

which non-Christians could attend, while those

described by Cyril show the use of the Church at

the time when the Emperors were Christian. This

would account for the fact that when the "Morning
Service" became the Pro-anaphora of the liturgy,

there were two sets of Intercessions, one in the Pro-

anaphora and the other in the Anaphora. Later, in

many liturgies the Intercessions of the Pro-anaphora
were drawn into the Anaphora, and an attempt was

made to unite them, but without success; while in

the liturgies of Antiochian origin the Intercessions

remain in their original places.

P. Q. Immediate preparation of the Commun
icants and Manual Acts. In the present Ethiopic

service this part of the liturgy is begun by the deacon

who says, "Give we heed," to which the priest

responds, "Holiness to the holies." This exclama-
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tion is the Sancta Sanctis which is one of the most

ancient parts of the liturgy. The priest or assistant

priest then says, "One is the holy Father, one is the

holy Son and one is the Holy Ghost." Then follows

a short series of salutations, before the dipping and

signing. Then the deacon bids to prayer, "Ye who

are in penitence bow down your head," and this is

followed by a prayer for the forgiveness of the peni

tents. The British Museum manuscripts have prac

tically the same service, as also the Berlin manu

scripts. Tasfa Sion has practically the same, except

that it omits the final prayer for forgiveness. St.

Mark is very brief in this part of the service. The

priest says aloud, "Holy things for the holy," to

which the people respond, "One Father holy, one Son

holy, one Spirit holy, in the unity of the Holy Spirit.

Amen." The Deacon then says, "For salvation and

help." Coptic Cyril here is very brief, having only

the Sancta Sanctis and "One is the holy Father" etc..

and a short salutation and response. Coptic Basil is

very similar, except that the order is slightly dif

ferent.

This part of the service, the preparation of the

Communicants and Manual acts, has been well pre

served ; for we find in the Ethiopic Church Order, of

the end of the third century, the following saluta

tions and responses which speak for themselves,

tl And the deacon shall say

Let us attend.
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fl And the bishop shall say

Holiness to the holies.

fl And the people shall say

One is the holy Father, one is the holy Son, one

is the Holy Spirit.

If And the bishop shall say

The Lord [be] with you all.

fl And the people shall say

With thy spirit.

Sarapion has at this point a prayer of Fraction

with its rubric, but no allusion to the Sancta Sanctis,

The rubric and prayer are as follows :

If After the prayer the Fraction, and in the Fraction a prayer

Count us worthy of this communion also, God

of truth, and make our bodies to contain purity, and

our souls prudence and knowledge. And make us

wise, God of compassion, by the participation in

the body and blood, because through thine only-be

gotten to thee [is] the glory and strength in Holy

Spirit, now and for all the ages of the ages. Amen.

In the Testament of Our Lord the Sancta Sanctis is

found in a very unusual place, following the Sursum

Corda. The Sancta Sanctis is found in the A. C. }

immediately before the Communion, besides being

mentioned in early writings, e. g. Chrysostom (in

Heb. xvii, 5). St. Cyril of Jerusalem tells us that im

mediately after the Lord's Prayer came TO, ayia TOIS

dyibis, and the people reply, eTs ayios cts KV/OIOS

'

XptCTTOS.
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K. Communion. This part of the service begins

in the present Ethiopia rite with a series of saluta

tions and responses. Then follows a declaration by
the priest that the consecrated bread is the body of

Christ and the consecrated wine is the blood of

Christ; to which the people respond in both cases

"Amen." Then after another similar declaration, the

priest pronounces three declarations of belief : (
1

) as

to the true manhood of Christ, (2) that his god-head
was not derived from his manhood, and (3) as to

the real presence; and the people respond "Amen."

Then follows a "prayer after placing the oblation."

Immediately after that comes the administration, as

given in the Kedddse of Our Lord, which reads, "The

body of our Lord and our God and our Saviour Jesus

Christ which is of the Holy Ghost, to hallow body,

soul, and spirit"; then the words as given in the

Kedddse of the Apostles: "The bread of life which

came down from heaven, the body of Christ"; and

finally the words of administration as found in the

Kedddse of the Elders: "The holy body of Em
manuel, our very God, which he took of the lady of

us all." The Communicant responds "Amen," and

then follows a prayer which the Communicant says

as he receives the host in his mouth. Then follows

a long confession of faith in the Trinity, going into

much detail, a prayer not found in any other liturgy.

Then follow the words of administration and two

prayers in secret. After the priest and deacon have

received, the deacon says, "Pray ye for us and for all

Christians who bid us make mention of them in the
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peace ;
and in the love of Jesus Christ praise ye and

sing." The present manuscript (Mercer 3) does not

indicate what is to be sung, but the British Museum

manuscripts give the first line of the hymn : "Precious

is the praise of the psalm." Then the priest, as he~

goes out, says the prayer beginning: "Those whom
thou hast called." After the people have received

they say: "Lord eternal light of life thou hast given

us, Lord, thy servants and thine handmaids

strength and protection during the days and nights

past, keeping in peace; bless on the day that now is

and on those that shall come hereafter."

The service represented by the British Museum

manuscripts is practically the same as the present

Ethiopic service, with slight rubrical differences, till

near the end of the prayer beginning, "Behold thy

Son." Then the order is quite different and the

rubrics are more numerous. First comes one which

reads: And then he shall sign therewith upon the

body and blood, to ivit ivith the sign of the cross of

the body saying: Blessed be the Lord God for ever.

Amen." Then follows another rubric: And he shall

lay it on the blood, to wit the sign of the cross of the

body. While he receives the host he shall say: my
Lord Jesus Christ, let not this thy mystery bring

guilt upon me; rather let it be for the purifying of

my soul and body." All this is not in the present

Ethiopic liturgy. Then follows the prayer which the

deacon says, after the priest and deacon have received,

and the prayer which the priest says as he goes out

(to administer). Then he administers and the words
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of the same three Anaphoras are given. At this

point comes the prayer which the Communicant says

when he receives the host in his mouth. All this is

in the present Ethiopic service, only in a different

order. Then follows a prayer which the Commun
icant says when he receives the wine. This is not in

the present Ethiopic service and seems superfluous,

since the preceding prayer refers to both body and

blood. Then the deacon says : "This is the cup of life

which came down from heaven; this is the blood of

Christ"; to which the people respond "Amen and

Amen." This last versicle and response is not in

the present Ethiopic service which is rather a

strange omission and perhaps it ought to be sup

plied in the text, in spite of the fact that a similar

sentence is found in the preparatory part of the Com
munion section. The sentence, it seems, should be

said at the moment when the cup is administered.

Then there follows a rubric, And while they receive

the water they shall say this: "Glory be to the Lord

who hath given us the body and blood of our Lord

Jesus Christ, world without end. Amen and Amen;
so be it, so be it." This also is not found in Mercer

3. Finally comes the prayer after the people have

received, which is the same, with the exception of a

fuller doxology, as in the present Ethiopic service.

The British Museum manuscripts have not the long

prayer of faith. The Berlin manuscripts are practic

ally the same as the British Museum manuscripts in

this part of the service.

In Tasfa Sion the section preparatory to the ad-
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ministration of the elements is very similar to the

present Ethiopia service, only considerably abbre

viated. The administration is very simple. After the

priest has administered the body of Christ to him

self, he administers it to the people, saying: "This

is the bread of life which came down from heaven,

the precious body of Immanuel our very God." The

recipients reply, "Amen." Then the deacon admin

isters the cup, saying: "This is the cup of life which

hath come down from heaven, the precious blood of

Christ." The recipients say "Amen and Amen."

The deacon then says the prayer: "Pray for us and

for all Christian people" etc., which agrees with the

present Ethiopic service. Then the priest says, "To

those, Lord, whom thou hast called," which also

agrees with the present Ethiopic service in contrast

to that represented by the British Museum manu

scripts. Then the priest says the final prayer which

is similar to that in the manuscripts.

An interesting Ethiopic Church Order of the fif

teenth century is that of Zar'a-Jacob, a renowned

king of Abyssinia. It was published by Dillmann
11

in 1884, and contains an account of the administra

tion of the elements. After a rubric there follows a

prayer which is to be sung if the Communicants have

not the host in their mouth, "Holy, Holy, Holy, Trin-

11 A. Dillmann, Ueber die Regierung, insbesondere die

Kirchenordnung des Konigs Zar'a-Jacob, Abh. der Kgl. Ak.

der Wiss. in Berlin, 1884, II Abh. der pbilos.-Hist. Klasse,

p. 53f.
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ity unspeakable, grant me that I may receive unto

life the body without condemnation etc."
"

In St. Mark, after a rubric of consignation, the

priest says in a loud voice: "The Lord be with all,"

and then he breaks the bread saying, "Praise ye God."

Then he divides it among those present saying, "The

Lord will bless and help you through his great

[mercy]." The priest then says, "Command," to

which the clergy reply, "The Holy Ghost commands
and sanctifies." Then the priest says, "Lo they are

sanctified and consecrated," and the clergy reply,

"one Father holy [thrice]." After a short saluta

tion, the priest says, "The Lord himself hath blessed

it." Then the priest partakes and says, "According
to thy loving-kindness" etc., or, "As the hart panteth
after the water-brooks" etc. When he gives the bread

to the clergy he says, "The holy body," and when he

gives them the chalice he says: "The precious blood

of our Lord and God and Saviour." This service is

very condensed, but also very different from the

developed form as found in the late services exam
ined above.

Coptic Cyril has the consignation rubric at the

beginning of this section, with salutation, benedic

tion and Amens. Then follows the prayer of faith, in

form, however, shorter than in the Ethiopic liturgies.

Then follows a response, and after that, "Pray for us

and for all Christians who have bidden us remember

them in the house of the Lord." Then comes the

12 The continuation is not given in the text.
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Communion with the double part by the deacon and

priest, similar to the same section in the Ethiopic

liturgies. When the priest administers, he says.

"This is in truth the body and blood of Emmanuel

our God, Amen," and the communicant responds,

"Amen ; I believe." When the priest brings the paten

down to communicate the women, the deacon shall

say, "Blessed is he who cometh in the name of the

Lord." Coptic Basil is very brief in point of prayers,

but has extensive rubrics, though its general contents

are the same as the above.

With regard to the earliest liturgical forms, there

are no words of administration given in Sarapion,

although in the Testament of Our Lord a direction is

given, that each one when he receives shall say before

he partakes, "Amen," and after receiving he is to pray.

"Holy, Holy, Holy, Trinity ineffable, grant me to

receive this body unto life, and not unto condemna

tion. And grant me to bring forth the fruits that

are pleasing to thee, so that when I shall be shown

to be pleasing to thee, I may live in thee, doing thy

commandments; and that with boldness I may call

thee Father, when I call for thy kingdom and thy

will to come to me. May thy name be hallowed in

me, Lord; for thou art mighty and to be praised,

and to thee be praises for ever and ever. Amen."

When he takes the cup he is to say a double "Amen,"
"for a complete symbol of the body and blood." Cyril

of Jerusalem bids the communicants say "Amen"
after receiving the body and blood, in response, un

doubtedly, to the words of administration.
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According to the various Eastern rites, there are

as many as three different methods by which the ele

ments are communicated, (1) the giving of the bread

first and then the chalice, (2) the giving of bread by

the priest and wine by the deacon in a spoon, (3)

with the bread broken and placed in the wine and

both administered with a spoon. In the present Ethi-

opic rite, the reception takes place according to the

first method, if we are right in concluding that the

words of administering the cup have been omitted.

S. Thanksgiving. The Thanksgiving in the

present Ethiopic service is begun by the deacon, who

says, "Let us give thanks unto the Lord" etc., to

which the people respond, "My mouth shall speak

the praise of the Lord" etc. Then the people say,

"Our Father who art in heaven, lead us not into

temptation." The deacon then says, "We have re

ceived of the holy body, and this is the blood of

Christ." The following rubric shows the need of

emendation in the preceding rubric, "The priest shall

say as before three times"; this can only refer to the

sentence, "My mouth shall speak the praise of the

Lord" etc., in agreement with the British Museum
and Berlin manuscripts. The deacon then says, "And

let us give thanks unto him who maketh us meet to

communicate in the precious and holy mystery."

Then follow two rubrics which are not in the other

manuscripts: "The priest shall say, whosoever is a

'Esel (see note 88, page 384) let him say, 'I exalt

thee,' etc. ;
and The priest shall say to every

f

Esel who
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is at the feast of our lady or at the nine feasts of our

Lord, or at the 'Ehud feast.

Then follows the prayer of Thanksgiving with its

rubric, and after that a series of ascriptions and por

tions of the Lord's Prayer, with short alternating

supplications. Finally comes the prayer of Inclina

tion, with a long intercessory prayer by the assistant.

The service represented by the British Museum

manuscripts is practically the same in this section as

the present Ethiopic service (with a slight difference

in arrangement and rubrics) till the end of the In

clination prayer. The long Intercessory prayer at

this point in the present liturgy is almost word for

word the same as the second half of the Intercessory

prayer just before the Words of Institution in the

British Museum manuscripts. Both of the Berlin

manuscripts agree with Mercer 3 in the present ar

rangement, showing that the service in its present

form goes back to the end of the seventeenth century

at least. However, Br. Mus. Ms. 545 is a century

earlier. This would point to the conclusion that the

British Museum manuscripts represent one local use

and the Berlin manuscripts together with Mercer 3

represent a parallel but different local use; for in a

country where communication is difficult and where

there are no printing facilities, the uses in different

localities would transmit their peculiarities, to a great

extent, independently.

In Tasfa Sion the Thanksgiving begins with the

deacon's Thanksgiving prayer, and is practically the

same as the present Ethiopic service except that it
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has no prayer of Inclination, but instead of that it

has the following form, not found in any of the man

uscripts: "0 ruler of souls, guide of saints, and

glory of the just, grant us, Lord, the eyes of knowl

edge that we may ever behold thee, and ears which

may hearken only unto thee, since thou hast filled

our souls with thy grace. Create a clean heart within

us, Lord, that we may ever comprehend the great

ness of the good and lover of mankind; be gracious,

our God, unto our spirits, and give us a pure mind

which turneth not aside, thou who hast given unto us

thy humble servants thine own body and blood; for

thine is the kingdom, Lord. Praised and blessed

be the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, now and ever,

world without end. Amen." The Long Intercession

is not found in Tasfa Sion.

Zar'a-Jacob of the fifteenth century gives us the

prayer of Thanksgiving after Communion. It reads :

"Almighty God, Father of our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ, we thank thee that thou hast granted us

to take of these holy mysteries. Let it not be unto

guilt nor unto judgment, but unto the renewing of

soul and body and spirit through thine only Son"

etc. It is noteworthy that this is word for word like

the Thanksgiving prayer at this point in the present

Ethiopic service. Further, going back and compar

ing it with early Thanksgiving prayers belonging to

this section of the service, we find that the prayer
has been transmitted uncorrupted since the third cen

tury. In the Ethiopic Church Order the "prayer

after that they have communicated" reads : "God Al-
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mighty, the Father of the Lord and our Saviour Jesus

Christ, we give thee thanks, because thou hast im

parted to us the reception of the holy mystery; let it

not be for guilt or condemnation, but for the renewal

of soul and body and spirit, through thine only Son,

through whom to thee with him and with the Holy

Spirit be glory and might now and always and for

ever and ever. Amen." To this the people respond

"Amen." The Testament of Our Lord has the same

prayer, but somewhat abbreviated, "Let us give

thanks unto the Lord, receiving his holy things, so

that the reception of them may be for life and the

salvation of our souls. Let us beg and beseech his

grace, raising a doxology to the Lord our God."

Then in Sarapion follows the deacon's salutation :

"Let us give thanks unto God after taking of his

holy mystery" etc. The priest then says : "My mouth

shall speak the praise of God," to which the deacon

responds: "We have received of his holy body, the

body of Christ, and it is right to thank him for the

partaking of his holy mystery." The order of the

parts of Zar'a-Jacob agrees with the present service

(Mercer 3) as over against the order in the service

represented by the British Museum manuscripts.

Zar'a-Jacob then has the prayer of Inclination or

imposition of hands, almost word for word the same

as in the present liturgy (Mercer 3). It reads:

"Eternal and almighty God, Father of our Lord and

Saviour Jesus Christ, bless thy servants and thine

handmaids and protect, help, and strengthen their

children, succour [them] with the strength of thine
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angel, and strengthen the fear of thee in proportion
to thy greatness ; equip them that they may think on

what is thine; grant them that they may believe and

wish for what is thine; give concord without blame

and anger, for the sake of thine only Son" etc.; to

which the people respond "Amen."

St. Mark begins the thanksgiving with the dea

con's call, "Stand for prayer"; then after a saluta

tion by the priest and a response, there follows the

prayer of thanksgiving similar to that in the manu

scripts. The liturgy has no Inclination prayer.

The prayer after Communion in the Ethiopia
Church Order of the third century has already been

noticed. Then follows the prayer of Inclination or

imposition of hands, which is found in Zar'a-Jacob

and in the present service (Mercer 3). It reads in

the latter: "Eternal God, Almighty, the Father of

the Lord and our Saviour Jesus Christ, bless thy
servants and thy handmaids; protect and help and

prosper [us] by the power of thine archangel. Keep
and confirm in them thy fear by thy greatness. Pro

vide that they shall both think what is thine, and be

lieve what is thine, and will what is thine. Grant to

them peace without sin and anger; through thine

only Son, through whom to thee with him and with

the Holy Spirit be glory and might, now and always,

and for ever and ever. Amen." Note the close sim

ilarity between this prayer and that in Zar'a-Jacob.

Sarapion has at this point a prayer of "laying on of

hands after the blessing of the water and the oil"

which is similar to the deacon's Thanksgiving prayer
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in the present Ethiopia service. It reads: "0 loving

God of truth, let the communion of the body and the

blood go along with this people. Let their bodies be

living bodies, and their souls clean souls. Grant this

blessing to be a keeping of their communion, and a

security to the Eucharist that has been celebrated;

and make blessed all of them in common and make

[them] elect through thine only-begotten Jesus Christ

in Holy Spirit, both now and ever and world without

end. Amen."

It was noticed above that the final prayer in this

section in Tasfa Sion was unlike any prayer in the

same section in the present Ethiopic service or in that

represented in the British Museum manuscripts. It

is very interesting to find that the prayer in Tasfa

Sion is almost word for word the same as that found

in the Testament of Our Lord of the end of the

fourth century. The prayer in the Testament of Our

Lord reads: "0 Lord, giver of light eternal, the

helmsman of our souls, the guide of saints; give us

understanding eyes which always look to thee, and

ears which hear only thee, so that our souls may be

filled with grace. Create in us a clean heart, God,

so that we may always comprehend thy greatness.

God, wonderful, who lovest man, make our souls bet

ter, and by this Eucharist, which we thy servants,

who fail in much, have now received, form our

thoughts so that they may not swerve; for thy king

dom is blessed, Lord God, who art glorified and

praised in Father and in Son and in Holy Ghost,

both before the worlds, and now and always, and for
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the ages, and for ever and ever without end." The

people respond "Amen." These prayers in Tasfa

Sion and the Testament of Our Lord are further in

teresting, for they contain a remnant of the Lord's

Prayer just where we find a reminiscence of the same

prayer in the Didache. The same is true of the dea

con's thanksgiving in the late Ethiopic liturgies. As
noted above, early liturgical forms do not have the

Lord's Prayer, but the fact that such reminiscences

and fragments of it are found in prayers of early lit

urgical forms tends to show that while the prayer
was not written in full in such forms nevertheless

it was probably said as a whole; and because of its

familiarity to all it was not considered necessary to

write it. The earliest use, then, of the Lord's Prayer
in the Eucharist was probably as an act of thanks

giving after Communion; and later it was introduced

into the body of the Canon, to be said immediately
after the Invocation by the priest and people to

gether; but was still retained to be said sectionally

as a thanksgiving, as is the case with the present

Ethiopic service.

Coptic Cyril begins its Thanksgiving with the

same salutation by the deacon as the present Ethi

opic service, but in the former there follows im

mediately after the prayer of Thanksgiving and an

Inclination, the prayer of John of Bostra, not found

in the Ethiopic service. Coptic Basil begins its

Thanksgiving with the last prayer in this section in

Tasfa Sion and its parallel in the Testament of Our

Lord, except that all reminiscences of the Lord's
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Prayer are omitted from the prayers in Basil. This

was done with a view to transferring the Lord's

Prayer as a whole to a position after the Invocation.

Then there follows immediately the prayer of Insti

tution, which is similar to that in the present service.

Among the Coptic liturgies Basil has more in com

mon with the Ethiopic service, Cyril having adopted

the special prayer of John of Bostra.

T. Dismissal. In the present Ethiopic service

the deacon begins the Dismissal by saying, "Bow

down your heads before the Lord our God" etc.; to

which the people respond "Amen. The Lord bless

us and be propitious unto us." Then the priest, while

he blesses with the sign of the cross, says two long

prayers of blessing, after which he says, "May the

Lord bless and make his face to shine upon thee" etc.

After that come a short salutation and response, fol

lowed by another prayer of blessing beginning, "The

Lord give us a blessing of peace and be propitious

unto us his servants." Then the deacon says, "Depart
in peace," and the priest says a final prayer while he

places the cvXoyta, after which comes a rubric for

the guidance of the priest after disrobing.

Here is appended in Mercer 3 the following note :

"The whole order of the Keddase of the Apostles and

chiefs and of the ancient Fathers is ended in the

peace of the Lord. May their prayers and their bless

ings and the gift of their association be with us and

with his scribe Walda George for ever and ever.

Amen and Amen. So be it. So be it. Keddase.

Lord."
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The Dismissal in the service represented by the

British Museum manuscripts is much briefer than

that in Mercer 3. It begins with the same saluta

tion by the deacon, and then immediately afterwards

the priest gives the benediction, "The Lord bless

[thee] and make his face to shine upon thee and be

gracious unto thee and give thee peace"; and after

making the sign of the cross he continues the bene

diction as follows: "Govern them and lift them up
and keep them for ever, and keep thine holy Church

for ever, which thou hast purchased and ransomed

with the precious blood of thine only Son our Lord

Jesus Christ, which thou hast made to be a congrega
tion for kings and for princes, for a pure generation

and for an holy people." The deacon then says,

"Depart in peace." Then there follows a short salu

tation and a final prayer of blessing, beginning, "The

Lord give us, his servants, the blessing of peace. Ee-

mission be unto us" etc. Berlin 36 and 414 end in a

manner very similar to the service in Mercer 3.

Tasfa Sion begins the Dismissal with the priest's

prayer of benediction, which is really the same prayer

as the prayer of Inclination or imposition of hands in

the manuscripts. Then follows the note, "Here ends

the Kedddse of our fathers the Apostles. May their

prayers and blessings be with us. Amen."

In Zar'a-JacoVs Church order the liturgical form

ends thus : the priest says, "Peace be with you," after

which the deacon says, "Go in peace."

St. Mark's Dismissal ceremony begins with a

prayer of blessing by the priest, which is not found in
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the late Ethiopic liturgies. The deacon then says,

"Depart in peace," and the priest says, "In the name

of the Lord," and pronounces the benediction, "The

love of God the Father, the grace of the Son, our Lord

Jesus Christ, the communion and gifts of the all-

holy Spirit, be with us all, now, henceforth, and for

ever"; and the people respond, "Amen. Blessed be

the name of the Lord." Then follows a service for

the sacristy.

The Ethiopic Church Order of the third century

ends thus: the bishop says, "The Lord be with you

all," to which the people respond, "With thy spirit."

Then the deacon says, "Go in peace." The Dismissal

in the A. C. is introduced by a salutation and prayer

by the bishop, and then the deacon says, "Depart in

peace."

In Coptic Cyril the Dismissal begins with a long

prayer of imposition of hands after the receiving of

the mysteries, to which the people respond with a

Kvpie cAeiprov. Then the priest makes a sign with

water upon the table, and says, "Angel of the sac

rifice soaring on high with the hymn, make memorial

of us before the Lord that he forgive us our sins."

A rubric says that the priest then dismisses the people

with the blessing, but the form of blessing is not

recorded. The Dismissal in Coptic Basil is precisely

the same, and neither does it record the final bless

ing. Neither Cyril nor Basil have preserved the

primitive "Depart in peace."

Finally, in the course of our task of comparing
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the liturgy as it is used in the Ethiopic Church to

day with the same service as used in the nineteenth

century (Br. Mus. 548 and Berlin 36), in the eigh
teenth century (Br. Mus. 546 and Berlin 36), in the

seventeenth century (Br. Mus. 545), in the sixteenth

century (Tasfa Sion), to a very limited extent in the

fifteenth century (Church Order of Zar'a-Jacob), and

in the fifth century (original St. Mark as adopted by
the Ethiopic Church), we have found that from the

fifth to the end of the sixteenth century many
changes arose in the contents and prayers, in the

order of parts, and in the rubrics; but nevertheless

the general outline and structure of the service re

mained the same during all these eleven centuries.

We have learned that the service from the end of the

sixteenth till the end of the nineteenth centuries re

mained almost word for word the same within the

same general localities, though changing slightly with

varying centres. The present service, so far as we

can judge from our manuscript, is practically the

same as that used at the end of the seventeenth and

the beginning of the eighteenth centuries, and prob

ably dates back many further generations. At any
rate it is not far different from the service of the be

ginning of the seventeenth century. It has added a

few prayers here and there, which have been fully

indicated in the above discussion; but the essentials,

even to details, have remained the same since the six

teenth century, if not from even an earlier period.

In this work of comparison, in addition to Ethi

opic sources, use has been made of parallel sources
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and of parallel liturgies, early and late. The import
ant liturgical forms which belong to a date previous

to the fifth century have been made use of, in show

ing prayer forms and arrangements which were car

ried on into the later Ethiopic liturgies ; comparisons
have been made with the sister liturgies of the Coptic

Church; and in a general way light has been thrown

on the development of the Ethiopic liturgy, during

the succeeding centuries, from other Eastern rites,

and in a very limited way from the more important
Western liturgies. And now, in this present imper
fect work, and in the publication and translation of

the liturgy as it is used in Abyssinia to-day, the

student of liturgies has before him the material neces

sary for a more complete study of the Ethiopic liturgy

than has been possible hitherto.
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THE ETHIOPIC LITURGY
BEING

THE ORDO COMMUNIS
WITH

THE ANAPHORA OF THE APOSTLES*

In the name of the Father and of the Son and of

the Holy Ghost, one God.

fl The order of the Kedddse, which is to be said by the pres

byter and the deacon and the people; together with every

thing that is proper at this time, according to the order of
5

our fathers the Egyptians

<THE PREPARATION OF THE MINISTERS)

fi First of all the priest, when he entereth the church, shall

say the prayer of penitence; and next he shall say a psalm
of David; and then he shall say this prayer 10

Lord our God, thou alone art holy, and thou hast

bestowed holiness on all of us by thine invisible

power. Yea, Lord our God, and we beseech thee

to send thy Holy Spirit upon this thy church and

upon this tdbot* and upon all their holy vessels 15

whereon thy precious majesty is ordered. And now

* For the convenience of the student of liturgies the trans
lation of the present Ethiopic liturgy is compared and made
to correspond with the translation of the earlier MSS. in

Brightman, LEW, so far as possible. The numbers in the

translation refer to notes which are given at the end of the

translation.
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bless them and hallow them and cleanse them from
all uncleanness and defilement through the remission

of the second birth, so that there be not left on them
for ever any remembrance of transgressions and pol-

5 lution; and make this church and this tdbot vessels

chosen and cleansed and pure, refined seven times

from all uncleanness and defilement and pollution of

transgression, like silver refined, purged and tried

from the earth, and when they are void of purity and
10 of sanctity make them such that on them may be

wrought the mystery of the Father and the Son and
the Holy Ghost, both now and ever and world with

out end. Amen.

fl And then making the sign of the cross

Ets Trarrfp ayios 'I-^crovs
8
?rvv/xa ayios. Amen.

15 fl And then before the withdrawing of the veil he shall bow
before the veil

Lord our God, who knowest the thought of man
and triest the heart and reins, forasmuch as, although
I am not worthy, thou hast called me to minister in

20 this holy place, disdain me not nor turn away thy
face from me, but take sin away from upon me and

purify the uncleanness of my soul and my body.
And now we pray thee, Lord, and we beseech thee,

that thou wouldst blot out my error and the tres-

25 pass of thy people ; lead us not into temptation. Yea,

Lord, thrust me not away and make me not ashamed
of my hope, but send down upon me the dew of thy

pity the grace of the Holy Ghost, and make me meet
to stand in thy sanctuary, that I may offer unto thee

30 a pure oblation with an humble heart for the remis

sion of sin and error ; and remember not the trespass
of thy people, which they have wrought unwittingly
and wittingly; vouchsafe rest unto our fathers and

brothers and sisters who have fallen asleep; keep and
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defend thy people. To thee and to thine only good,

loving Son and lover of man and to the Holy Ghost,
the life-giver, be glory world without end.

3 Amen.

ff And he shall say this prayer of Basil* over the curtain

which is removed 5

Lord, our God and our creator, who hast made
all things through thy Word, and hast brought us to

this mystery by thy wisdom, who didst form man and

madest him to be ruler over all creatures, that he

might judge in righteousness and in purity ; grant us 10
the wisdom which dwelleth in thy treasures, create

in us a clean heart, and forgive us our sins and hal

low our souls and make us meet to draw nigh to thy

sanctuary, that we may offer to thee an oblation and

spiritual sacrifice for the remission of the sin of thy 15

people. our Lord and our God and our Saviour

Jesus Christ, who hast raised us from the earth and
lifted us up out of the dust, that thou mightest set

us with the
5

angels of thy people, make us worthy of

thy holy gospel and of love, and in
8

the greatness of 20

thy loving-kindness hear us, that we may do thy will

in* this hour, offering to thee an oblation, sweet-smell

ing and good, and fruit, good and spiritual, that we

may be well-pleasing unto thee in thy loving-kindness
and mercy. Accept this spotless oblation, and send 25

upon us, upon this mystery, the Holy Spirit ; let it be

to the glory of thine only Son, our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ, world without end. Amen.

<THE PREPARATION OF THE INSTRUMENTS)

Prayer over the vessels of the Church 30

Lord our God, good and merciful and holy, who
dwellest in this holy place, who of thy goodness didst

command Moses thy servant to take thy blood and

sprinkle it on all the vessels of the tabernacle; now
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also we pray thee and beseech thee, good one and
lover of man, that thou wouldest sanctify these ves

sels by the Holy Spirit and the sprinkling of the

blood of Jesus Christ our Lord; let all the vessels be
5 made pure for thy service, and let this same holy

ordinance be in truth these life-giving mysteries, the

precious body and blood of our Lord and our God
and our Saviour Jesus Christ; for holy and full of

glory is thy holy name, Father and Son and Holy
10 Ghost, both now and ever and world without end.

7

Amen.

Prayer over the machfadat

Lord, our God and our Saviour Jesus Christ, to

whom belong treasuries which are full of loving-kind-
15 ness and mercy, giver of good things to all who

trust in him, who did spread out the heavens by his

wisdom and gave a diverse law to the firmaments and
the clouds and the sky, the line whereof hath not

changed
8

; now also, our God, thou lover of man, send
20 down thine hand and the power of thy godhead upon

these cloths which shall be wrapped about and which
shall cover thine holy body. Thou who didst send

thy power upon those cloths which were wrapped
about thy holy body which was in the sepulchre, let

25 these also be made in the likeness of those which are

in the heavens; for thine is the glory and the power
and the. might, with thy

8
Father and the Holy Ghost,

both now and ever and world without end. Amen.
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<THE VESTING)

If And next he shall go in and worship before the tabot; and
then the prayer of John

Lord our God, who sittest above the angels and

the archangels, the lords and the dominions, the 5

cherubim and the seraphim, who wast before all

creatures ; who art exalted above all glory ;
who liftest

up the dead and lowly from the earth, and exaltest

them to heaven; thou who hast manifested to us a

new way for our salvation,
10
whose mercies are num- 10

berless; good one and lover of man, who by thy
will hast taught us

11

poor ones, thy people, to know
the mystery of thy holiness and thine awful word;

praised also be the glory which
12
thou hast ordained

for us. Lord, our God, good one and lover of man. 15

suffer us to come into thy holy of holies and read thy

mysteries as befitteth thy godhead, with a right faith

in thee; do thou make to shine upon us thy glory,

which removeth from us both the polluting thought
and the deed of sin; and send upon us the Holy 20

Ghost, the consuming fire, which the fiery ones can

not approach unto, which consumeth the evil thought
and burneth up sins; vouchsafe knowledge to the

eyes of our heart
18
and keep our lips from speaking

evil; give us peace and teach us righteousness; for 25

thou art the holy garment and the medicine of our

sickness in thy wisdom ;
and make us to become meet

for this thine holy mystery, and put away from us all

evil thoughts and lusts which fight against our soul,

that we may offer to thee a good heavenly oblation 30

without spot or uncleanness. Through thy great

loving-kindness and mercy and favour may we ac

complish this heavenly mystery which is above all

mysteries. To thee with thy good heavenly Father
and the Spirit, the giver of life, we will raise majesty 35

and honour, world without end. Amen.
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ft // there is a pope present, he shall go to him1* with the
vestment to be blessed and vested; but if there is no pope,
he shall bless and vest himself

<THE PROTHESIS)

5 fl And while he dresseth the tabot 1B he shall say this prayer

Lord our God, who knowest the hearts of each

and every holy one, who dwellest among the holy,
who art without sin and alone able to forgive sin;

whereas thou knowest, Lord, that I am not worthy
10 and I am not pure for this thine holy service, and

that I have not the countenance wherewith to draw

nigh and to open my mouth before thine holy glory;

yet according to the multitude of thy holy mercy for

give me my sin, for I am a sinner; grant me to find
15

grace and mercy in this hour and send to us thy

power from on high, that I may be worthy, and may
accomplish thine holy service both according to thy
will and thy good pleasure, and that this incense also

may be a sweet-smelling savour. And do thou also,
20 our Lord, be with us; for thou art the absolver of

our sins and the light of our souls, and our life and
our strength and our hope and our refuge, and to

thee we send up unto the highest thanksgiving and
honour and worship, to the Father and the Son and

25 the Holy Ghost, now and ever and world without end.

Amen.

II Prayer, after he hath prepared the altar, of the Father

Lord who hast taught us
18

this great mystery of

salvation, thou who hast called thy lowly servants.
30

although we be unworthy, to be ministers unto thine

holy altar; do thou, our master, make us meet by
the might of the Holy Ghost, thou our master, to ac

complish this service, to the end that without falling
into judgment in the presence of thy great glory, we
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might present to thee a sacrifice of praise, glory, and

great comeliness in thy sanctuary. Lord, giver of

redemption and sender of grace, who workest all in

all, grant us, Lord, grant us, that our gift be accepted
in thy sight. Yea, Lord our God, we pray thee and 5

beseech thee, that thou wilt not forsake thy people

by reason of their sin, and especially not by reason

of my foolishness; for holy is thine holy place ac

cording to the gift of the Holy Spirit ;
in Jesus Christ

our Lord to whom with thee,
17

and with the Holy 10

Ghost the life-giver, who is co-equal with thee, be

glory, honour, and power both now and ever and
world without end. Amen.

fl While entering, the assistant presbyter or the presbyter
shall say this at the time of the oblation to those ivho 15

earnestly desire to receive the mystery

my brother, thou who art thus minded, who art

in thy sin, and who prayest for compassion that

thou mayest receive the host, go not forth from the

church when the sacrifice is offered, and when they 20

offer on thy behalf do not leave the priest to go out.

and when they offer on thy behalf do not depart with

those who go out who are not baptized, but remain
in the church and listen to the words of the priest,
and hear the petition for the remission of thy sins 25

and the sins of all men. And he will destroy thine

iniquity. If thou desirest, man, to receive the host

why dost thou go forth from the church? He who
remains and asks compassion for himself shall be

saved. Now how wilt thou be refined if thou wander- 30

est from land to land in thy heart, when there is no

sign that thou art of those sealed by the heavenly
bride of Christ. Wouldst thou alone go forth from
the church and shut its door upon thee, that thou

mayest not attain to eternity? For a stranger shall 35

not approach within its door. If the bride eat it for
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her bridegroom, then he shall not taste it, for she

shall not give to him. He conquers who sees his

bride, who sacrifices his body at the time of the mar

riage feast, which is continually eaten. The Son of
5 God did a new work which is for eternity. He, the

creator of the world, who was not created, even he.

afterwards administered his holy body and precious

blood, exhorting that at the marriage feast, before

reclining, they all eat of it and that they may live

10 on it for ever and ever. food, which is our Lord
Jesus Christ, who is at the marriage feast, blessed art

thou our God, who hast given us his holy body and

precious blood for remission of sin, and [hast

granted] that we may live in him for ever, to whom be

15 praise and thanksgiving with his Father and the Holy
Ghost both now and ever and world without end.

Amen.

fl And the priest shall say this. He shall rise up with rever

ence before all the ivorshippers, and with the deacon he

shall unite and come to the tabot, and take the vestment
in his hand and turn his face towards the east, and he
shall bow thrice and shall say Our Father who art in

heaven. And then he shall turn towards the people and
see whether there is a deacon to minister, before he puts

25 on the complete vestments; for if there is no deacon to

minister and to help him, the priest cannot unrobe himself

after robing. And when the presbyter will robe himself,
he shall see whether it is too long or too short; for after

robing it is not allowed to put off again. And he shall

30 put on the Akmam and he shall tie it up with the girdle.
And he shall collect his thoughts and not let them ramble
about in the things of the world, nor go out even of the

door of the sanctuary, to the end that he do that which
is his duty, and be vigilant in his work, Lord, more than

35 the angels of the Lord of all creation

fl And he shall say this prayer after the withdrawal

How awful is this day and how marvellous this

house, wherein the Holy Ghost will come down from
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the high heaven and overshadow this oblation and

hallow it. In quietness, in fear, and in trembling
stand ye up, and pray that his peace be with me and

with all of you. Amen.

fl Then he shall go around ivith the eucharistic host 5

Kemember those who bring near to thee this obla

tion, and let it be brought for the sake of those whom
he, who is in heaven, has purchased, and especially
for thy work which is found with thee in this hour.

Accept it for thyself, like as thou didst accept the 10

offering of righteous Abel and the oblation of our

father Abraham, and also the widow's mite
18

;
in like

manner receive the salutations of the many and of

the few, of the hidden and of the manifest, and fill

their homes with all thy goodness, wherever thy holy 15

name is recorded on earth. Remember them, Lord,

in thy heavenly kingdom, and leave me not here for

ever and ever. Amen.

Now, hail, holy Church, the decoration of whose
wall and ceiling is of stone of topaz. Now, hail. 20

holy Church, possessor of the cross, the cross of

'Aberhd* among the stars, ornaments of heaven, most
like the sun, cross of 'AberJia. And now venerable

father in unison Joseph and Nicodemus wrapped
Jesus in linen clothing and spices, who rose from 25

the dead in a marvellous manner.

fl After the priest is vested thus, the people shall say in

unison

Hallelujah

ff If there be anyone of the faithful who hath entered the 30
Church at the time of the Keddase, and hath, not heard the

holy scriptures, and hath not waited until they finish the

King of Abyssinia, see ZDMG, VII, 344-345.
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prayer of the Keddase, and hath not received the host, let

him be excommunicated from the Church; for he hath
violated the law of the Lord and disdained to stand before
the heavenly king, the king of flesh and spirit. This the

apostles have taught us in their canon

Prayer over the masob

Our God, Lord, our God, who said unto Moses,
his servant and prophet, in mount Sinai, make me a

choice vessel and set it in the tabernacle; now also.

!0 Lord our God Almighty, stretch forth thine holy

right hand upon the masob, and fill it with power and

virtue, and the grace of the Holy Ghost and thy

glory, that they may make therein the body of thine

only holy Son in this holy apostolic Church; for
15 thine is the glory, with thine only Son and the Holy

Ghost, both now and ever and world without end.

Amen.

ff The people shall say

Thou art the masob ("pot") of pure gold, wherein

20 is hidden the manna, the bread which cometh down
from heaven and giveth life unto all the world.

1[ The priest, making the sign over the bread, shall say

EvXoytbs (sic !) 'Irjo-ovs Xpioros, Son of the living

Lord, dytaoywi TOW Tn/ev/xctTGoi/ aytos in truth. Amen.

25 fl And then he shall take the host in his pure hands while it

is moist, and he shall dry one alone; he shall rub the

bread with his hand; while he says its blessing, he shall

put it in the masOb; he shall pour the oblation while

he says

30 I entreat thy favour to me, turn not away from

thine handiwork; be not angry; assist me and do

not reject me, my God and my Saviour.
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fl And again signing on his mouth with the sign of the cross,
he shall say

Christ, our very God, sign with thy right hand
and bless with thine hand and hallow with thy power
and give virtue with thy spirit to this bread, for the 5

remission of the sins of thy people.

fl And then the assistant shall receive it into the machfad,
saying

Like as Joseph and Nicodemus wrapped thee in

linen clothing and thou wast well pleased in them, in 10

like manner be well pleased in us.

fl And then the priest shall take it and say this prayer

The hallowing is accepted, the thanksgiving and

magnifying for the remission of sins from the Lord,
the Father. Amen. Power and blessing and sane- 15

tification and hojy be, in this day, the holy apostolic
Church. Amen.

fl And then the priest shall turn once toward the tabot, the

taper in front of him, and shall say

Lord our God, who didst accept the offering of 20

the righteous Abel in the wild, and of Noah within

the ark, and of Abraham on the mountain top and of

Elijah on the top of Carmel, and of David in the

threshing floor of Oman the Jebusite, and the

widow's mite in the sanctuary, accept likewise the 25

oblation and offering of our father 'Gale, which he
has brought unto thine holy name, and let it be for

the remission of his sins; and recompense him with
a goodly recompense in this world and in that which
is to come, both now and ever and world without end. 30

Amen.
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ff And the deacon shall say three times while he takes the

chalice

The Lord seeth me.

fl And then the priest shall set the host in the paten, and
the deacon shall pour the blood into the chalice

U The priest shall say this prayer, after he hath set the host

on the paten

Lord our God, good and life-giving, who didst

spread forth thine holy hands upon the tree of the

cross; place thine holy hand upon this paten which

is filled with good things, whereon they that love thy
name have prepared the sustenance of a thousand

years. And now, Lord our God, bless with thine

hand and hallow and cleanse this paten, which is

15 filled with live coal, even thine own holy body, which

we have presented on this altar in this holy apostolic

church; for thine is the glory, with thy Father and
the Holy Ghost, both now and ever and world with

out end. Amen.

20 Prayer over the chalice

Lord our God, Jesus Christ aXvjOwfa, in truth our

God who was made man, whose godhead was not

severed from his manhood, who of his own good

pleasure did pour out his blood for the sake of his

25 creatures; now, Lord our God, place thine holy
hand upon the cup, hallow it and cleanse it that it

may become thy precious blood, for life and for re

mission of sin unto everyone that shall drink thereof

believingly. Glory be to thine heavenly Father and
30 to the Spirit, the life-giver, both now and ever and

world without end. Amen.
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Prayer over the cross-spoon

Lord our God, who didst make thy servant Walda

George meet to behold the seraph, when with the

tongs in his hand he put therewith a coal
19
on his

mouth; now, Lord our God 20

Almighty, place thine 5

holy hand upon the cross-spoon, for the administer

ing of the body and holy blood of thine only Son our

Lord and our Saviour Jesus Christ; bless now and

hallow and cleanse this cross-spoon, and give it power
and glory, as thou gavest to the tongs of the seraph; 10

for thine is the glory and the dominion, with thine

only Son our Lord and our Saviour Jesus Christ and
the Spirit both now and ever and world without end.

Amen.

A second prayer over the chalice 15

Christ, our very God, our Lord, who wentest to

the marriage feast when they called thee in Cana of

Galilee, and didst bless them and didst make the

water wine, also in like manner do thou unto this

wine which is set before thee; bless it and hallow it 20

and cleanse it; let it become the joy and life of our
soul and our body. At all times may the Father and
the Son and the Holy Ghost be with us. Fill it with
the wine of rejoicing and exultation, both for good
for life and for salvation and for the remission of 25

sin, for understanding and for healing and for counsel
of the Holy Ghost, both now and ever and world
without end. Amen.

ft And then he shall say

Purity and sweetness and blessing be to those who 30

drink of thy blood precious aXvflwov in truth. Amen.
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tf Then the priest shall sign with his hand the form of the

sign of the cross over the bread; the priest shall say

Blessed be the Lord, the Father Almighty.

fl The people shall say

5 Amen.

H The priest shall say

And blessed be the only Son, our Lord Jesus

Christ, who was made man of the holy Virgin Mary
for our salvation.

10 If The people shall say

Amen.

fl Over the chalice in like manner, over both

Glory and honour are due unto the Holy Trinity,
the Father and the Son and the Holy Ghost, co-equal
both now and ever and world without end. Amen.

15
ft The priest shall say

Pray, my fathers and brothers, over this oblation.

If The assistant priest shall say

May the Lord, who heareth all who pray to him,

accept thy oblation and thy offering. May the Lord,
20 who heareth all who pray to him,

21

accept thy obla

tion and thy gift, as [he accepted those of] Mel-

chizedek and Aaron and Zacharias, the Christian

priesthood preferably, all of whom said, Our Father

who art in heaven.

25 If He shall turn to his assistant, touching his hand when
he speaketh the word, saying

Eemember me, my father presbyter.
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If He also shall answer him

The Lord keep thy priesthood and accept thy
Oblation.

fl Then the priest shall stand upright with his face to the

east, stretching forth his hands while he shall say with a 5

loud voice

One is the holy Father, one is the holy Son, one

is the Holy Ghost.

If The people shall say

Truly the Father is holy, truly the Son is holy,
10

truly the Holy Ghost is [holy] .

H The priest shall say

praise
22

the Lord, all ye nations.

If The people shall say

Praise him all ye peoples. 15

fl The priest shall say

For his merciful kindness is established upon us.

fl The people shall say

And the righteousness of the Lord endureth for ever.

H The priest shall say 20

Glory be to the Father and to the Son
and to the Holy Ghost,

both now and ever and world without end. Amen.

Hallelujah.
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<ENARXIS>

H The deacon shall say

Stand up for prayer.

If The people shall say

5 Lord have mercy upon us.

If The priest shall say

Peace be unto you all.

If The people shall say

With thy spirit.

10 Prayer of Thanksgiving

We give thanks unto the doer of good unto us,

the merciful God, the Father of our Lord and our
God and our Saviour Jesus Christ; for he hath both

covered us and succoured us, he hath kept us, he hath

15 brought us nigh and received us unto himself, and
hath undertaken our defence and brought us unto
this hour. Let us therefore pray that the Almighty
Lord, our God, keep us in this holy day all the days
of our life and in all peace.

20 11 The deacon shall say

Pray.

1f The priest shall say

Lord, Lord, God Almighty, the Father of our Lord
and our God and our Saviour Jesus Christ, we render

25 thee thanks for everything, for that thou hast covered

us and succoured us, hast kept us and brought us

nigh, and hast received us unto thyself and under-
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taken our defence, and hast strengthened us and

brought us unto this hour.

If The deacon shall say

Entreat ye and beseech, that the Lord have mercy

upon us and compassionate us, and receive prayer
and supplication from his saints in our behalf, ac

cording to what is expedient at all times. May he

make us meet to partake of the communion of the

blessed mystery, and remit unto us our sins.

11 The deacon shall say

U The priest shall say

For this cause we pray and entreat of thy goodness,
lover of man, grant us to fulfil this holy day all the

days of our life, and in all peace along with thy fear. 15

All envy and all trial, and all the working of Satan

and the counsel of evil men, and the influence of the

adversary secret and open, he shall bless himself once,

remove Lord, [be] far from me and far from all thy

people, he shall bless the people, and from this holy 20

place of thine he shall bless the altar once; all good

things that are expedient and excellent command
them for us, for thou art he who hath given us power
to tread upon scorpions and serpents, and upon all

the power of the enemy. Lead us not into tempta- 25

tion, but deliver us and rescue us from all evil; in

the grace and loving-kindness of the lover of man, of

thine only Son our Lord and our God and our Saviour

Jesus Christ, through whom to thee with him and
the Holy Ghost, the life-giver, are fitting glory and 30

honour and might, now and ever and world without

end. Amen.
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ff The deacon shall say

Stand up for prayer.
23

fl The people shall say

The Lord have mercy upon us.
24

5 fl The priest shall say

Peace be unto you all.
25

If The people shall say

With thy spirit.
2'

fl The assistant priest shall say the prayer of oblation

10 And again, let us beseech the Almighty Lord God
and our Saviour Jesus Christ, on behalf of those who

bring an offering to the one holy catholic Church, an

oblation, firstfruits, tithes, a thankoffering, a memo
rial, whether much or little, in secret or openly, and

15 [on behalf] of those who wish to give and have not

wherewith to give, that he accept their ready mind,
that he who is in heaven vouchsafe the spirit of every
deed of blessing, to whom be power even the Lord
our God.

20 H The deacon shall say

Pray for those who bring an offering.

H The people shall say

Accept the offering of the brethren, accept the

offering of the sisters, and accept the offering of the

25 brethren, accept our offering and our oblation.
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fl The priest shall say

Lord our God, who art Almighty, we pray and

beseech thee for those who bring an offering within

the one holy catholic Church, an oblation, firstfruits,

tithes, a thankoffering, a memorial, in secret or

openly, whether much or little, and for those who

wish to give and have not wherewith to give. Thine

acceptance of their ready mind grant thou unto all

of them; let the recompense of blessing be a portion,

to thy one Son, world without end. Amen.
27

fl The deacon shall say

Stand up for prayer.

If The people shall say

Lord have mercy upon us.

fi The priest shall say
15

Peace be to all.

H The people shall say

And with thy spirit.

Prayer of the Anaphora

my master, Jesus Christ, co-eternal pure Word 20

of the Father and Word of the Holy Ghost, thou art

the bread of life who came down from heaven, and
didst foretell that thou wouldst be the Lamb without

spot for the life of the world; we pray and beseech

of thy excellent goodness, lover of man, make thy
25

face to shine
28

upon this bread pointing,
29
and upon

this cup pointing, which we have set upon this spir
itual tabot of thine; bless he shall bless once, this

bread, and hallow he shall bless once, this cup, and
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cleanse them both,, he shall bless once because of both,
and change this bread, pointing; let it become thy
pure body, and what is mingled with this cup, point
ing, let it be thy precious blood for us all, and let it

5 be the healing and salvation of our soul and our body
and our spirit. For thou art the king of us all, our

God, and to thee we send up praise and worship, and
to thy good heavenly Father and to the Holy Ghost
the life-giver who is co-equal with thee, both now and

10 ever and world without end. Amen.

fl The deacon shall say, when he shall have turned his face
towards the east, the command of our fathers the apostles

Let none keep in his heart rancour or revenge or

hatred towards his neighbour.

15
fl The deacon slmll say

Worship the Lord in fear.

fl The people shall say

Before thee, Lord, we worship and thee we

glorify.

20
fl The priest shall say

The wrapping of the bread in linen, and our plac

ing it upon the blessed paten, is like to the sepulchre
and thy resting in it three days and three nights ; so

make our hands like the hands of Joseph and Nico-
25 demus, who wrapped the body in linen clothes and

placed it there, with the repose and the glory of the

Father and the Son and the Holy Ghost, both now
and ever and world without end. Amen.

fl And the priest shall cover the bread with a covering, and
shall turn around at the tabot, and the deacon shall bow
to the presbyter and they both shall bow together
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If And the presbyter who assisteth shall say this : the Abso
lution of the Son

Lord, Lord, Jesus Christ, the only Son, the

Word of the Lord the Father, who hast broken off

from us every bond of our sins through thy lifegiving 5

and sufferings, and who didst breathe upon the face

of thine holy disciples and pure ministers, saying to

them, Receive the Holy Ghost; whosesoever sins ye

remit, they are remitted unto them, and whosesoever

sins ye retain, they are retained; thou hast vouch- 10

safed to thy pure ministers, who do the priest's office

at all times in this holy church, that they should remit

sin on earth, should bind and loose every bond of

iniquity. And now again, we pray and beseech and
entreat of thy goodness, lover of man, in behalf of 15

thy servants, my fathers and my brothers and my
sisters, and of me thy sinful and feeble one, and of

those who bow their heads before thine holy altar;

make plain for us the way of thy mercy, break and
sever every bond of our sins, whether

80 we have tres- 20

passed, Lord, wittingly or unwittingly, or in deceit

or in faint-heartedness, whether in deed or in word or

in cowardice, for thou knowest the feebleness of man.

good one and lover of man, and lord of all creation,
bless us and purify us, and grant us the forgiveness 25

of our sins, and free us and set us loose, and loose

all thy people, here he shall mention our lately de

parted, and fill us
31

with the fear of thy name and
stablish us to do thy holy will, good one; for thou
art our God and our Saviour, and to thee is fitting 30

the glory and the praise with the good heavenly
Father and with the Holy Ghost, the life-giver, who
is co-equal with thee both now and ever and world
without end; benediction three times; may thy ser

vants who have ministered on this day, the presbyter 35

and the deacon and the priests, he shall bless the min
isters and all the people, lie shall bless the people
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and my own neediness also, I thy poor servant, he
shall bless himself, be absolved and delivered out of

the mouth of the Holy Trinity, the Father and the

Son and the Holy Ghost, and out of the mouth of our
5 holy catholic and apostolic Church, and out of the

mouth of the fifteen
33

prophets, and out of the mouth
of the twelve apostles, and out of the mouth of the

twenty-two disciples, and out of the mouth of the

divine evangelist Mark, the apostle and martyr, and
10 out of the mouth of the fathers, archpopes St. Severus

and St. Dioscorus and St. John Chrysostom, and St.

Cyril and St. Gregory and St. Basil, and St. Epipha-
nius and out of the mouth of the three hundred and

eighteen orthodox who assembled in Nicea, and the

15 one hundred and fifty in Constantinople, and the two
hundred in Ephesus, and out of the mouth of the

honoured father, the archpope abba Matthew, and our
blessed pope abba Peter, and out of the mouth of me
also, thy sinful and feeble servant. May they be

20 absolved out of the mouth of our Lady Mary, spirit
ual parent of God, the new loom. For blessed and
full of glory is thy name, Holy Trinity, Father and
Son and Holy Ghost, both now and ever and world
without end. Amen.

25 fl The priest shall say

Let us therefore arise with our knowledge in our

place, and let us recompense Christians who resist

those whom they see in their midst, who do not unite

and do not affiliate, who lift up their hearts and
30 examine the kingdom and see that which is not true,

and who are diverted in secret wisdom.

ff The deacon or presbyter shall say

For peaceable holiness we beseech, that the Lord
35 make us peaceable by his own loving-kindness.
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H The people shall say at each pause
34

Amen. KV/DIC IX^ov- Lord have mercy upon us.

For our faith
35
we beseech, that the Lord

36
would

grant us that we keep the faith in purity.

For our congregation we beseech, that the Lord 5

would keep us unto the end in the fellowship of the

Holy Ghost.

For the patience of souls we beseech, that the

Lord vouchsafe us the perfection of patience in all

our tribulation. 10

For the holy prophets we beesech, that the Lord

number us with them.

For the apostolic family we beseech, that the Lord

grant us to be well-pleasing, even as they were well-

pleasing, and apportion unto us a lot with them. 15

fl The deacon shall say

For the holy martyrs we beseech, that the Lord

grant unto us the same conversation.

For our archpope abba Matthew, and the blessed

pope abba Peter, we beseech, that the Lord grant them 20

unto us for a long time, that with understanding
heart they rightly speak the word of faith in purity
of heart without spot, for that they are the guardians
of the Church.

For the presbyters we beseech, that the Lord never 25

take from them the spirit of priesthood and the zeal

and the fear of him unto the end, and that he vouch
safe them their labour.

For the deacons we beseech, that the Lord grant
them to run a perfect course and to draw nigh unto 30

their work in holiness, and that he remember their

love.

For the widows and celibates we beseech, that the

Lord hear their prayer, and vouchsafe them abun-
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dantly in their hearts the grace of the Holy Ghost
and accept their labour.

For the subdeacons and the anagnosts and the

singers we beseech, that the Lord grant them to per-
5 feet the zeal of their faith.

For the virgins we beseech, that the Lord grant
them the crown of virginity, and that they be unto

the Lord sons and daughters, and that he accept their

labour.

10 For the ascetics we beseech, that the Lord grant
them to receive their reward through abstinence.

For the laity and faithful men we beseech, that

the Lord grant them that they preserve the fulness

of faith.

15 For the weak among Christians we beseech, that

the Lord grant their share in the washing away of

sin, and seal them with the seal of sanctification.

For our king Menllek we beseech, that the Lord

vouchsafe him much peace in his days.

20 For the judges and those who are in authority
we beseech, that the Lord give them wisdom and the

fear of him.

For all the world we beseech, that the Lord pre
vent the thought thereof, and put into the mind of

25 each to desire that which is good and expedient.
For those who travel by sea and in the desert we

beseech, that the Lord guide them with a merciful

right hand.

For the hungry and thirsty we beseech, that the

30 Lord give them their daily food.

For the sad and sorrowful we beseech, that the

Lord give them perfect consolation.

For prisoners we beseech, that the Lord loose

them from their bonds.
35 For the captives we beseech, that the Lord restore

them to their country.
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For the excommunicate we beseech, that the Lord

grant them patience and wholesome discipline, and

vouchsafe that their labour be perfected.

For those of the Christian congregation who are

fallen asleep we beseech, that the Lord give them a 5

place of rest.

For the sick and suffering we beseech, that the

Lord heal them speedily and send upon them loving-
kindness and mercy.

For those of our fathers and our brothers who 10

have trespassed we beseech, that the Lord cherish not

anger against them, but grant them rest and relief

from his wrath.

For the rains we beseech, that the Lord send rain

on the place that needeth it. 15

For the waters of the rivers we beseech, that the

Lord fill them with the water of life unto due measure

and limit.

For the fruit of the earth we beseech, that the

Lord give fruit for sowing and for harvest. 20

And all of us who ask and beseech in prayer, may
he clothe with the spirit of peace and vouchsafe us

to lighten the eyes of our hearts, that we may draw

near and ask the Lord that he hear and accept our

prayer. 25

Let us rise up in the Holy Ghost, that we may
have knowledge and grow in his name, in his grace
and glory, and be built up upon the foundation of the

prophets and apostles.

Let us draw nigh, and ask the Lord that he hear 30

our prayer and accept.

H And then the people shall stand up
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<LITTLE ENTRANCE)

<THE CENSING)

fl And the priest shall take grains of incense in his right
hand and the censer in his right hand, and if there be a

5 pope there he shall bring unto him the incense and the
censer to37 bless them, and if there be no pope present he
shall bless them himself, making mention of the current

year of grace, of the beginning of night and day

If And the priest shall say

10 God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy
Ghost accept this our prayer and this incense and
this lamp and this oblation three times the same;
our Lady Mary, mother of God, offer up our prayer
that our sins may be forgiven.

15
ft And then he shall cast the incense saying

Blessed be the Lord, the Almighty Father. Amen.

fl The assistant shall say

And blessed be the only Son Jesus Christ, who
was made of Mary, the holy Virgin, for our salvation.

20 H The people shall say

Amen.

If The priest shall say

And blessed be the Holy Ghost, the Paraclete,
who strengtheneth us all.

25 H The people shall say

Amen.
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H The priest shall say

Glory and honour be to the Holy Trinity,

the Father and the Son and the Holy Ghost,

co-equal both now and ever and world without end.

Amen. 5

|[ And then he shall say this

I will offer unto thee incense with rams; all thy

garments smell of myrrh aloes and cassia; let my
prayer be set forth in thy sight as incense. Yet again
we offer unto thee this incense.

Lauds of the angels singing in the highest,

hallelujah to the Father; hallelujah to the Son;

hallelujah to the Holy Ghost,

Worship we the Father ; worship we the Son ;

worship we the Holy Spirit,
^

three in one and one in three.

Accept of me my prayer, that the incense in thy

presence, gift of the Father, present of the Son, com
munion of the Holy Ghost, even now may ascend to

thee; and praise to our Lady Mary, mother of God, 20

lover of the prophets and true apostles and martyrs
and fathers of old, be with me and with all of you,

eternal God, the first and the last, who hath neither

beginning nor end, who is great in his counsel and

mighty in his work and righteous in his purpose and 25

strong in his might, who is, and is to be, in all things ;

be with us in this hour, and stand in the midst of

us all, and purify our hearts and sanctify our souls

and our flesh, and wash us from all our sins which we
have done wittingly or unwittingly ; grant us to offer 30

before thee a reasonable oblation and an oblation of

blessing, the which thou wilt make to enter in within

the inner chamber of the veil, the holy of holies, thy

dwelling place.
88
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If And then he shall compass the tabot three times saying

We pray thee and beseech thee that thou remem
ber the one holy apostolic Church, which reacheth

from one end of the world to the other.

ff The deacon shall say

Pray for the peace of the Church, one holy, apos
tolic, orthodox in the Lord.

tl The people shall say

Kvpie

10
tf The priest shall say

Lord have mercy upon us.

1f The priest shall say

Remember, Lord, the honoured father, our arch-

pope abba Matthew, and the blessed pope abba Peter,
15 remember all of them, the orthodox bishops, presby

ters and deacons. And if he, the archpope, be entered

into rest he shall say, Best, my Lord, the soul of our

father, the archpope abba Matthew, and make him to

dwell in thy kingdom of heaven with thy righteous
20 servants ; seat for us on his throne in his stead a good

shepherd, and let us not be like a flock having no

shepherd, and let not the ravenous wolf make ravin

of us, nor alien folk that are contrary to us reproach
us. Arise, Lord, my God, and let thine enemies be

25 scattered, and let all those who hate thine holy and
blessed name flee before thee, but let thy people who
do thy will be blessed with blessings, thousand thou

sands and ten thousand times ten thousand; through
thine only Son, through whom to thee with him and

30 with the Holy Ghost be glory and dominion, both

now and ever and world without end. Amen. 39
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H The deacon shall say

Stand up for prayer.

H The people shall say

Lord have mercy upon us.

ff The priest shall say 5

Thou art the golden censer.
40

U And on every great day, and on the first day of the iceek,
on the feast of Mary and on the feast of the Son

We worship thee, Christ, with thy good heavenly
Father and thine Holy Spirit,, the life-giver, for thou 10

didst come and save us/
1

fl Three times

If The people shall say

The Father and the Son and the Holy Ghost,
three in one. 15

tl The priest sliall say

Peace be unto thee, holy Church, dwelling place of

the godhead.

U The priest shall say

Pray for us, Virgin Mary, parent of God. 20

fl The priest shall say

Thou art the golden censer who didst bear the live

coal of fire. Blessed is he who receiveth out of the

sanctuary him who forgiveth sin and blotteth out

error, who is God's Word who was made man of thee, 25

who offered himself to his Father for incense and an
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acceptable offering. We worship thee, Christ, with

thy good heavenly Father and thine Holy Ghost, the

life-giver, for thou didst come and save us.

If And then they shall go out to the door of the sanctuary
5 and shall cense three times, and again he shall cense the

bishop three times, he shall pass over and stand thus be

fore the tabot and say first

Remember, Lord, our father abba, and again
the same, preserve him to us for many years and days

10 of peace, a third time he shall say, let him trample
our enemy under his feet, and let him intercede for us

to the Lord, that he may cleanse us from our sins.

ft And then the priest shall cense in like manner and say

I pray thee, my father presbyter, remember me
15 in thy prayer, this is my holiness, accept it.

fl After this he shall lay his hands upon the deacons and say
the blessing of Paul, then he shall stretch his hand over
the people

The Lord bless.

20 fl The deacon shall say

Stand up for prayer.

fl The people shall say

The Lord have mercy upon us.

If The priest shall say

25 Peace be unto you all.

1f The people shall say

With thy spirit.
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<THE LECTIONS)

(1. THE EPISTLE OF ST. PAUL)

II The assistant shall say

Lord of knowledge and declarer of wisdom, who
hast revealed to us what was hidden in the depth of 5

darkness, giver of a word of gladness to those who

proclaim the greatness
42

of thy power; thou it was,
who of thy great goodness didst call Paul, who was a

persecutor, and didst make him a chosen vessel, and
wast well pleased with him that he should become an 10

apostle, and a preacher of the gospel of thy kingdom
and a herald, Christ our God. Thou art a lover of

man, good one; vouchsafe us a mind without dis

traction, and a pure understanding that departeth not
from thee, that we may both perceive and know how 15

great is thine holy teaching, which is now read to us
out of him; and as he was like to thee, prince of

life, so make us also to be like unto him in deed
and in faith, and to praise thine holy name and to

glory in thy precious
43

cross at all times; for thine is 20

the kingdom, the might, the majesty and the sover

eignty, the honour and the glory, world without end.

Amen.

U The priest shall say this, going round to the several doors

Glory to the Holy Trinity, the Father and the Son 25

and the Holy Ghost, both now and ever and world
without end. Amen.

If The priest shall say, going forth again and entering at the

right before the tabot to the north

Holy, holy, holy Lord of Sabaoth, 30

the heavens and the earth are wholly full of the

holiness of thy glory.
45
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H And then he shall say

Lord our God, who of old didst make the wall of

Jericho to fall down by the hand of Joshua thy ser

vant; in like manner now make the wall of sin of

5 these thy servants and thine handmaids to fall down

by the hand of me, thy servant Walda George, for ever

and ever.

fl And while he is entering

Hallelujah to the Father; hallelujah to the Son;
1

hallelujah to the Holy Ghost.

Come, fill thyself with it.

jl And he shall say

Hail, Mary, full of'grace three times.

ff The priest
1 shall say

15 The Lord is with thee; blessed art thou among
women.

fl The priest
2 shall say

And blessed is the fruit of thy womb.

fl The priest shall say

20 Pray and intercede with thy beloved Son.

fl The priest
3 shall say

That he forgive us our sins.

fl And then turning back towards the tabot once, he shall

offer incense upon the altar saying, after turning around

25 1 The MSS. have "people."
2 The MSS. place this phrase in the mouth of the priest.
8 The MSS. have "people."
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accepter of penitence and remitter of sin, Jesus

Christ, remit my sin and the sin of all thy people;

accept the penitence of these thy servants and thine

handmaids, and make the light of thy grace" to shine

upon them for thine holy name's sake by which we 5

are called; Jesus Christ our Lord and our king;
through whom to thee with him and the Holy Ghost
be glory and dominion, both now and ever and world
without end. Amen.

tf The priest shall say going forth 10

Everyone who loveth not our Lord Jesus Christ

and believeth not in his birth of Mary the holy Virgin,
in the two-fold tdbot of the Holy Ghost, pure and
clean and set apart for the Lord until his coming
again, as saith Paul, let him be anathema. 15

The Epistle of Paul to the Corinthians*

Blessing be with the beloved Walda George for

ever and ever, for even as thou art merciful unto
him the Lord will be merciful unto thee ; for he him
self, our Lord Jesus Christ, the same night in which
he was betrayed took bread, blessed and brake, and
said to them, Take, eat, this is my body which is

given for you ; thus do for your happiness ; and like

wise the chalice after supper, and said to them. This
is the chalice of the new covenant which is in my
blood ; this do as oft as ye drink of it in remembrance
of me

; for verily by this chalice ye do show forth the
death of our Lord till he come. . . Whosoever eats of
this food and drinks of this cup of our Lord un
worthily, shall be guilty of the body and blood of

30

Christ. But let a man prove himself, and so let him

*I Cor. 11: 23-29.
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eat of the bread and drink of the cup; for he who
eateth and drinketh, eateth and drinketh condemna
tion unto himself, if he discern not his body and is

not pure in his
111

soul.

5 fl The priest shall say while entering

The Blessing of the Father
46
and the Son and the

gift of the Holy Ghost, who came down upon the

apostles in the upper room of holy Sion, in like man
ner come down and be multiplied upon me and upon

10 all of you. Amen.

fl The people shall say

Holy apostle Paul, goodly messenger, healer of

the sick, thou who hast received the crown; pray and
intercede for us; cause our souls to be saved in the

15 multitude of his loving-kindness and his mercy, for

his holy name's sake.

<2. THE CATHOLIC EPISTLE)

fl The deacon shall say

Stand up for prayer.

20 U The people shall say

Lord have mercy upon us.

jf The priest shall say

Peace be unto you all.

fl The people shall say

25 With thy spirit.

H The priest shall say

eternal God, the first and the last, who hath

neither beginning nor end, he who is great in his
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counsel and mighty in his work and wise in his pur
pose, who is in all things; we pray thee, Lord and
beseech thee, be with us in this hour, make thy face

to shine upon us and abide with us in the midst of

us ; purify our hearts and sanctify our souls and remit 5

our sin, which we have done wittingly or unwittingly ;

and make us, Lord, to offer unto thee a pure obla

tion, a reasonable offering and spiritual incense; let

it enter into the holy temple of thy holiness
; through

thine only Son our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, 10

through whom to thee with him and with the Holy
Ghost be glory and dominion, both now and ever and
world without end. Amen. 47

ff The subdeacon going out shall say

The word from the Epistle of Peter, disciple and *5

apostle of our Lord and our Saviour Jesus Christ.

His prayer and his blessing be with us. Amen.

fl And having read he shall say this

Purity and tribute, light and exaltation, be to the

Epistle of the Holy Ghost which came forth from 2^

the mouth of Peter, the rock of truth;
48

his blessing
be with us for ever and ever. Amen.

U And then he shall read this portion
5

Ye also as living stones
49

are built up a spiritual

holy house, to be a holy priesthood, to offer up spir-
25

itual holy
50

sacrifices acceptable to God through Jesus

Christ; for it is written, Behold I lay in Zion a chief

corner stone, elect, precious ; and he who believeth on
him shall not be put to shame.

fl And when he goes in the priest shall say 30

8 1 Pet. 2:5-6.
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my brethren, love not the world, neither the

things that are in the world; for all that is in the

world, the lust of the eyes and the pride of life, is not

of the Father but of the world ;
and the world and the

5 lusts pass away, for all is passing; but he who doeth

the good pleasure of God abideth for ever.

H The deacon6 shall say

Holy consubstantial Trinity, preserve our congre

gation for thine holy elect disciples' sake ; comfort us
10 in thy loving-kindness for thine holy name's sake.

(3. THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES)

H The deacon shall say

Stand up for prayer.

U The people shall say

15 Lord have mercy upon us.

U The priest shall say

Peace be unto you.
81

U The people shall say

With thy spirit.

20 $ The priest shall say

Our Lord and our God, thou it was who didst re

veal to thine holy apostles the mystery of the glorious

gospel of the Messiah, and didst give them the great
and immeasurable gift that is of thy grace, and didst

25 send them to proclaim in all the ends of the world

the inscrutable riches of thy grace through thy mercy ;

we pray thee also and beseech thee, our Lord and our

God, that thou wouldst make us meet for an inher-

6 Read "people" with the MSS.
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itance and a portion with them, that we may walk in

their ways and follow in their footsteps, and vouch
safe us at all times to imitate them, and to continue

in their love and to have fellowship with them in

their labour and godliness; and do thou keep thine 5

holy Church which thou hast founded by their means,
he shall bless himself, and bless the sheep of thy flock,

he shall bless, thy people and increase this vine, he

shall bless the oblation, which thou hast planted with

thy holy right hand, he shall bless the priesthood, 10

through our Lord Jesus Christ, our God, through
whom to thee with him and with the Holy Ghost be

glory and dominion, both now and ever and world
without end. Amen.

ff The priest shall say 15

A pure fountain which is from the pure fountain

of the law, which is the history of the acts of the pure

Apostles. Their prayer and their blessing be with us

world without end. Amen.
And they called upon the Lord, beseeching Paul, 20

all of them, that they might eat food, and he said to

them, On the tenth and the fourth day since ye ate,

on the day that ye ask me for food, anoint and make

ready your souls, for that which is lacking in them
will be a loss to yourselves; and having thus said he 25

took the bread of the Lord, and giving thanks, he
blessed and break before them, and took and ate, and

they all rejoiced, and two hundred and seventy-seven
souls were anointed and were satisfied.

fl And after reading he shall say 30

Full and great and exalted is the word of the

Lord, and it hath increased in the holy Church, and

many are the people who believe in our Lord, to whom
be glory world without end. Amen.
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U The priest
7 shall say

Holy, Holy, Holy art thou, God the Father Almighty ;

Holy, Holy, Holy art thou, only Son,
who art the living Word of the Father ;

Holy, Holy, Holy art thou, Holy Ghost,
5 who knowest all things.

<THE INCENSE AND THE TRISAGION)

11 And then the priest shall cast the incense saying

Glory and honour be to the Holy Trinity, the

Father and the Son and the Holy Ghost, both now
10 and ever and world without end. Amen.

fl And then the priest shall say this prayer following, stand

ing before the altar

Lord our God, who didst accept
m

the sacrifice of

Abraham, and in the stead of Isaac didst prepare and
15 send down to him a ram for his ransom; even so,

Lord, accept from us our oblation and this savour of

our incense, and send unto us from on high, in recom

pense thereof, the riches of thy loving-kindness and

thy mercy, that we may become pure from all ill-

20 savour of our sins; and make us meet to minister

before thy glorious purity, lover of man, in right
eousness and in purity all the days of our life, in joy
and in rejoicing.

52

ff And then he shall compass the tabot53 three times saying

25 We pray thee, Lord, and beseech thee that thou

remember, as before.
8

fl The priest shall say

Hail, thou of whom we ask salvation, holy,

7 Read "people" with the MSS.
30 8 Above p. 322, 2-4.
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praiseful, ever-virgin parent of God, mother of Christ ;

offer up our prayer on high to thy beloved Son, Jesus,
that he forgive our sins.

Hail, thou who bearest for us the very light of

righteousness, Christ our God; Virgin pure, plead 5

for us unto our Lord, that he shew mercy unto our
souls and forgive us our sins.

Hail, Virgin pure, Mary, holy parent of God,

very pleader for the race of mankind, plead for us to

Christ thy Son, that he vouchsafe us remission of our 10

sins.

Hail, pure Virgin, very queen ; hail, pride of

our kind ; hail, thou who bearest for us Emmanuel ;

we pray thee that thou remember us, very media-

tress, before our Lord Jesus Christ, that he forgive 15

us our sins.

fl As a substitute he shall say three times' in a, low tone

He who raised himself at his resurrection is

Christ; he hath raised the dead from death, and tri

umphed in death over those who were in the grave, 20

and hath given them a life of eternal rest.

If And then the priest shall go forth outside the veil, and
shall chant alternately saying

This is the time of blessing, this is the time of

choice incense, the time of the praise of our Saviour, 25
lover of man, Christ. The incense is Mary; the in
cense is he who was in her womb which is fragrant;
the incense is he whom she bare; he came and saved

us, the fragrant ointment of Jesus Christ. come
let us worship him and keep his commandments, that 30
he forgive us our sins.

To Michael was given mercy, and glad tidings to

Gabriel, and a heavenly gift to Mary Virgin. To
our father Peter were given the keys, and virginity
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to John and apostleship to our father Paul, for he

was the light of the Church.
The fragrant ointment is Mary; for he who was

in her womb, who is more fragrant than all incense,
5 came and was made flesh of her. In Mary, Virgin

pure, the Father was well pleased, and he decked her

for a tabernacle for the habitation of his well beloved

Son.

To Moses was given the law, the priesthood to

10 Aaron; to Zacharias the priest, was given the choice

incense. They made the tabernacle of the testimony

according to the word of the Lord, and Aaron the

priest in the midst thereof made the choice incense

to go up.
15 The seraphim worship him and the cherubim

glorify him ; they cry saying, Holy, Holy, Holy is the

Lord among the thousands, and praised among the

tens of thousands.

Thou art the incense, our Saviour, for thou
20 didst come and save us.

Have mercy upon us.

U The priest shall say in the tone of araray
9

Holy Lord, holy mighty, holy living immortal,
who was born of Mary the holy virgin,

25 have mercy upon us, Lord.

Holy God, holy mighty, holy living immortal,
who was baptized in Jordan and was hung on

the tree of the cross,

have mercy upon us, Lord.

30 Holy God, holy mighty, holy living immortal,
who rose from the dead the third day,

8 Nomen unius e tribus canendi modis, Dillmann, Chrest.

Aeth., 233.
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ascended with glory into heaven, and sat down
at the right hand of the Father,

shall come again with glory to judge the quick
and the dead,

have mercy upon us, Lord. 5

Glory be to the Father, glory be to the Son,

glory be to the Holy Ghost,
both now and ever and world without end.

Amen and Amen ; so be it, so be it.
84

If The priest shall say 10

Hail, Mary, full of grace,
The Lord is with thee.

Blessed art thou among women,
and blessed is the fruit of thy womb.

Pray and intercede for us with thy beloved Son, 15

that he forgive our sins.
85

H And then he shall bless the chanting priests each in his

turn

If The priest shall say

Glory and honour.

<4. THE GOSPEL)

If The deacon shall say

Stand up for prayer.

11 The people shall say

Lord have mercy upon us. 25

If The priest shall say

Peace be unto you all.

If The people shall say

With thy spirit.
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fl The priest shall say

Lord, Lord, Jesus Christ our God, who saidst to

thine holy disciples and thy pure apostles, Many
prophets and righteous men have desired to see the

5 things which ye see, and have not seen them, and have
desired to hear the things which ye hear, and have
not heard them; and blessed are your eyes that have
seen and your ears that have heard; like them, do

thou make us also meet to hear and to do the word
10 of thine holy gospel, through the prayer of the saints.

If The deacon shall say

Pray on account of the holy Gospel.

Jf The priest shall say

Remember again, Lord, those who have bidden us
15 to remember them in the time of our prayer and our

supplication, wherewith we make request of thee,

Lord our God. Give rest to those who have fallen

asleep before us; heal speedily those who are sick;

for thou art the life of us all and the hope of us all,

20 and the deliverer of us all and the raiser up of us all,

and to thee we send thanksgiving unto the highest

heaven, world without end.

tf

10
Before the Gospel, signifying what he is going to pro

claim on the several days

25 |f And the priest shall cast the incense once as before, bless

ing three times our sweet-smelling incense, after that he

shall say this following

Lord bless us all, and sanctify us with all spiritual

blessing, and make our entry into his holy Church to

30 be joined with his holy angels, who chant unto him
with fear and with trembling and glorify him at all

times and all hours, world without end.

"The deacon shall speak" from the MSS.
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If And Tie shall turn his face towards the Gospel and shall

say this

Lord, our God and our Saviour, lover of mankind,
thou who didst send them to propagate thy holiness

and to announce thy purity in all ends of the world,
5

that they may proclaim the gospel of thy kingdom,
and heal all sickness and misery among thy people,
and tell to them the hidden secret which is from of

old; now, Lord, our God and our king, send upon
us thy light and thy righteousness, and illuminate 10

the eyes of our hearts and our understanding, and
make us meet to hear with fortitude the word of thy

holy gospel; not only that we may hear, but that we

may also do
;
that thou mayest hear us, that we may

bear good fruit, for one thirty-fold and sixty-fold and 15

an hundred, for the sins of us thy people, who pray
for the kingdom of heaven.

If And then the priest shall compass the tabot once with the

taper before him56 and the gospel behind him, and he shall

say the Gospel; while making the sign of the cross he 20

shall say

Blessed be the Lord, the Father Almighty.

fl The assistant shall say

Give thanks unto the Father.

If The priest shall say 25

And blessed be the only Son, our Lord Jesus Christ.

If The assistant shall say

Give thanks to the Son.

If The priest shall say

And blessed be the Holy Ghost the Paraclete, 30

If The priest shall say

Give thanks unto the Holy Ghost.
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fl The deacon shall say

Hallelujah. Stand up and hearken to the holy

gospel, the message of our Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ.

5
fl The priest shall say

The Lord be with you all.

ft The people shall say

With thy spirit.

ff The priest shall say

10 The holy gospel which Matthew preached, the

word of the Son of God.

ff The people shall say

Glory be to thee, Christ, my Lord and my God, at

all times.

15 U The people shall say

Rejoice in God who hath helped us, and shout

with joy unto the God of Jacob. Take the psalm,

bring hither the tabret ; the merry harp with the lute.

In Lent instead of "Sing we merrily" ;
in the gospel

20 thou hast shown us the way and in the prophets thou

hast comforted us. thou who hast brought us nigh
unto thyself, glory be to thee. And the people shall

kiss the gospel by their several ranks, when he shall

read the gospel.

25 If The assistant priest shall hold the gospel before the cross,
and shall say this in a low voice

far from anger, and abundant in mercy, and

righteous indeed, receive our prayer and our humility
and our penitence, and our confession towards thy

30 tabot and thine holy altar, heavenly, stainless and

spotless ; make us meet to hear the word of thine holy

gospel, and to keep thy commandments and thy testi-
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mony. Bless us that we may bear fruit, for one

thirty-fold and sixty-fold and an hundred-fold.

Remember, Lord, the sick of thy people; visit

them in thy loving-kindness and heal them.

Remember, Lord, our fathers and our brethren 5

who are gone to sojourn abroad; bring them back to

their dwelling place in safety and peace.

Remember, Lord, the seed and the fruit of the

fields ; make them abundant.

Remember, Lord, the sweetness of the airs and 10

the fruits of the earth; bless them.

Remember, Lord, the safety of man and beast.

Remember, Lord, the safety of thine own Church
and of all orthodox cities and countries.

Remember, Lord, our king Menllek, lover of the 15

Lord our God, and keep him in peace and in health.

Remember, Lord, our fathers and our brethren

and our sisters, who have fallen asleep and are gone
to their rest in the orthodox faith

; give them rest.

Remember, Lord, those who have presented to thee 20

this incense and oblation, and those also for whom
they offered, and those who brought it from them;

grant them all the recompense in heaven, and com
fort them after all tribulation.

Remember, Lord, all captives and bring them 25

again in peace to their cities.

Remember, Lord, thy poor servants who are await

ing trial.

Remember, Lord, the catechumens of thy people,
and teach them and stablish them in the right faith; 30

banish from their heart all remains of idolatry ; stab

lish in their heart thy law and the fear of thee, thy
commandment and thy righteousness and thine ordi

nance ; grant them to know the certainty of thy word
wherein they have been instructed; and when they 35

have been instructed, make them all meet for the new
birth and for the remission of their sin, and prepare
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them to be a tdbot for thine Holy Ghost; through
the grace and loving-kindness of thine only Son,, lover

of man, our Lord and our Saviour Jesus Christ,,

through whom to thee with him and with the holy
5

life-giver, who is co-equal with these, both now and
ever and world without end. Amen.

j[ The assistant priest shall say

Praise be to thee.

JI The priest ivho reads the gospel shall say

10 EvXoytbs (sic !) X/HO-TO?.

fl While finding the place which he shall read he shall say

Bless, Lord, the reading of the Gospel of N".,

the disciple and apostle of our Lord Jesus Christ, the

Son of the living God ; through whom to thee be glory
15 continually, world without end. Amen.

H And then the priest shall read the gospel and after the

reading of the gospel distinguishing the several gospels

Matthew's: heaven and earth shall pass away, but

my words shall not pass away, said the Lord to his

20
disciples.

Marie's : he who hath ears to hear, let him hear.

Luke's: it is easier for heaven and earth to pass
than for one tittle of the law and the prophets to fail,

said the Lord to his disciples.
25 John's: he who believeth on the Son hath ever

lasting life.

|[ The priest shall say at each Gospel in tone as follows

Matthew's: we believe in the very Father, and we
believe in the very Son, and we believe in the very

30 Holy Ghost.

Mark's: they, the cherubim and seraphim, offer

up glory to him saying, Holy, Holy, Holy art thou.
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Lord, the Father and the Son and the Holy Ghost.

Luke's: who is like unto thee, Lord, among the

gods? Thou it is who doest wonders; thou didst show

thy power unto thy people, and didst save thy people
with thine arm ; thou wentest into Hades and brought- 5

est up thence those who were in captivity, and didst

desire us again to be set free, for thou didst come and

save us. For this cause we glorify thee, saying,

blessed art thou, our Lord Jesus Christ, for thou didst

come and save us. 10

John's: In the beginning was the Word; the

Word was the Word of God ; the Word was made flesh

and dwelt among us and we beheld his glory as of the

only-begotten of his Father; the living Word of the

Father and the life-giving Word, the Word of God, 15

rose again and his flesh was not corrupted.

H The deacon shall say

Go forth, ye catechumens.

fl The priest shall say this prayer, which is> St. Basil's, in a
low voice before the tabot

Lord our God, who by reason of thine unspeakable
love towards mankind, didst send thine only Son into

the world to bring back unto thee the lost sheep ; we
beseech thee, our master, turn us not back as we
draw nigh to this awful sacrifice, without defilement 25

and trusting not in our own righteousness but on thy

mercy wherewith thou hast loved our race; we pray
and beseech of thy goodness, lover of man, that this

mystery, when thou has prepared it for our salvation,
be not to us thy servants and all thy people for con- 30

demnation, but that it may be profitable for the blot

ting out of our transgression and the forgiveness of

our negligence. Glory and honour be to thine holy

name, both now and ever and world without end.

Amen. 35
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(MASS OF THE FAITHFUL)

fl The deacon shall say

Stand up for prayer.

fl The people shall say

The Lord have mercy upon us.

11 The priest shall say

Peace be unto you all.

If The people shall say

With thy spirit.

10 fl And the priest shall say

Again let us beseech the almighty Lord, the

Father of the Lord and our Saviour Jesus Christ;
57

we ask and we entreat of thy goodness, lover of

man, remember, Lord, the peace of the Church,
15 holy, one, apostolic, which rcacheth from one end of

the world to the other.

fl The deacon shall say

Pray for the peace of the one, holy, apostolic

Church, orthodox in the Lord.

20 If The priest shall say

All the people and all the flocks bless thou; the

peace that is from heaven send thou into the hearts

of us all, and the peace of our life vouchsafe therein.

Vouchsafe peace to our king Menllek, to his palace
25 and to his armies, and to his princes and to his nobles,

and (to) the multitude of our neighbours abroad and

at home; adorn them
58

with all peace. king of

peace, give us thy peace for thou hast given us all

things ; possess us, Lord, and requite us, for beside

30 thee we know none other; we make mention of thy
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holy name and call upon it, that our soul may live

through the Holy Ghost, and that the death of sin

may not have dominion over us thy servants and all

thy people.

If The people shall say

Kvpte \er

If The deacon shall say
59

Stand up for prayer.

If The people
60 shall say

Lord have mercy upon us. 10

fl The priest shall say

Peace be unto you all.

H The people shall say

With thy spirit.

And again let us beseech" the almighty Lord, the 15

Father of the Lord and our Saviour Jesus Christ., for

our blessed pope, abba Matthew, that he truly pre
serve him to us for many years and for peaceful days,
that he may fulfil the office of the priesthood which

thou hast committed
81
unto him. The Lord our God 20

who is rich in grace vouchsafe it.

If The deacon shall say

Pray for our archpope,
62
abba Matthew, lord arch

bishop of the great city of Alexandria, and for the

head of the city of our fathers, the blessed pope
25

abba Peter, and all orthodox bishops, presbyters and
deacons.

If The priest shall say

Lord our God who art almighty, we pray and be

seech thee for the blessed pope, abba Peter, that thou 30
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truly preserve him to us for many years and for

peaceful days, that he may fulfil the office of the

priesthood which thou hast committed unto him,
61

with all orthodox bishops, presbyters and deacons,
5 and with all the entire congregation of the one holy

catholic Church; and the prayer
83

also which he shall

make on our behalf and the behalf of all thy people,
do thou accept ; open to him the treasure-house of thy

blessing. Furthermore, vouchsafe him abundantly
the grace of the Holy Ghost," pour upon him from
heaven thy blessing, that he may bless thy people;
and all his enemies, visible and invisible, do thou
subdue and bruise under his feet shortly; but him
self do thou still preserve unto us in righteousness

15 and in peace, unto thine holy Church, in praise and
in thy priesthood;

65

through thine only Son, through
whom to thee with him and with the Holy Ghost be

glory and dominion, both now and ever and world

without end. Amen.66

If The deacon shall say

Stand up for prayer.

If The people shall say

Lord have mercy upon us.

If The priest shall say

25 Peace be unto you all.

If The people shall say

With thy spirit.

If The priest shall say

And again let us beseech
"

the Almighty Lord,
30 the Father of the Lord and our Saviour Jesus Christ;

we pray and implore of thy goodness, lover of man ;

remember, Lord, our congregation ;
bless thou them
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once he shall bless with the figure of the sign of the

cross towards the people.

fl The deacon shall say

Pray for the holy Church and our congregation

therein, our congregation bless, preserve in peace.
5

fl The priest shall say

And make them to be to thee without intermis

sion and without hindrance,, doing thine holy and
blessed will; an house of prayer, an house of purity,
and an house of blessing vouchsafe, Lord, unto 10

us thy servants, and to those who shall come after

us unto eternal days vouchsafe it.

And the priest shall proceed, the assistant cens

ing the altar, saying, Arise, Lord my God, and let

thine enemies be scattered and let all those who hate 15

thine holy and blessed name flee before thee; while

speaking he shall sign with the censer over the people
and bow three times, but let thy people be blessed with

blessings a thousand thousand, and ten thousand

times ten thousand, who do thy will for ever and 20

ever; through the grace and loving-kindness of the

lover of man, thine only Son our Lord and our

Saviour Jesus Christ, through whom to thee be glory
and blessing and befitting greatness with him and
with the Holy Ghost, the life-giver, both now and ever 25

and world without end. Amen.

<THE CREED)

fl The deacon shall say

Speak we all in the wisdom of the Lord. Answer

ye the prayer of faith. 30
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<THE LAVABO)

fl And then the assistant presbyter shall take away the

covering of the paten with his hand. And then he shall

ivash his hands saying

5 If there is any who is pure let him receive of the

host, and whoso is not pure let him not receive, that

he be not consumed in the fire of sin which is pre

pared for Satan and for his angels. Whoso hath

revenge in his heart and whoso hath an alien mind
10 and unchaste:

fl and after icashing his hand while he sprinkles water with
the moisture of his hand towards the people he shall say
thus

Cleanse thou my hands from external pollution,

15 for I am pure from the blood of you all, and from

your sacrilege
67

against the body and the blood of

Christ; and I have nought to do with your reception

thereof;
68

I am pure of your error, and your sin will

return upon your own head if ye receive not in purity.

20 ff After he has ivashed he shall say this

my Lord and my God, maker of order and giver
of peace and love, drive away from me every thought
of evil, revenge, and hatred, and all evil concupiscence
of the body; apportion me with thy holy servants,

25 join me with those who are pleasing to thee in their

life, in the time of love and peace; for thou who
didst come down from heaven, wilt give peace to all

those of thy people who listen and comprehend; that

they may praise thee, for to thee be praise for ever

30 and ever. Amen.

H The deacon shall say

If there be any who contemns this word of the

presbyter, or who is rude, or who says or presumes to

say that my God, Christ, is moved against him with
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evil instead of blessing, or malediction and anger
instead of deliverance from Gehenna, then

89
let him

depart from the Lord.

<THE KISS OF PEACE)

fl The deacon shall say
5

Stand up for prayer.

U The people shall say

Lord have mercy upon us.

U The priest shall say

Peace be unto you all. 10

U The people shall say

With thy spirit.

fl The priest shall say

Lord, great, eternal, who hast found man incor

rupt, who didst abolish death, that came at first into 15

the world through the envy of Satan, by the advent
of thy living only begotten Son, our Lord and our
God and our Saviour Jesus Christ, and didst fill all

the earth with thy peace which is from heaven,
wherein the armies of heaven glorify thee, saying,

20

Glory to God in heaven, and on earth peace, his good
will towards man.

fl The people
70 shall say in like manner

ff The priest shall say

Lord, in thy good will fill all our hearts, and 25

purify all of us from all filthiness and from all las-

civiousness, and from all revenge and envy, and from
all wrongdoing and from the remembrance and from
the association of ill which clothes us with death.
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Make us all meet that we may salute one another with
an holy kiss.

ff The deacon shall say

Pray for perfect peace and love. Salute one an-
5 other with an holy kiss.

If Then they shall salute one another

fi The people shall say

Christ our God, make us meet that we may salute

one another with an holy kiss.

10 tf The priest shall say

And to partake without condemnation of thine

holy, immortal, heavenly gift; through Jesus Christ,

through whom to thee with him and with the Holy
Ghost be glory and dominion, both now and ever and

15 world without end. Amen.

The prayer of faith of the 318 Orthodox

We believe in one God, the Lord, the Father

Almighty, the eternal maker of the heavens and the

earth, the visible and the invisible.

20 And we believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the only
Son of the Father, who was with him before the world
was created, light of light, God of very God, begotten
not made, equal with the Father in his godhead; by
whom all things were made, but without him was

25 not anything made, neither in heaven nor in earth;
who for us men and for our salvation came down
from heaven, and was incarnate of the Holy Ghost
and of Mary, of the holy Virgin; he was made man
and was crucified for us in the days of Pontius

30 Pilate, he suffered and died and was buried, and rose

again from the dead the third day, as it is written

in the holy scriptures; he ascended with glory into
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the heavens and sat down on the right hand of his

Father; he shall come again with glory to judge the

quick and the dead, and of his kingdom there shall

be no end.

And we believe in the Holy Ghost, the Lord, the 5

giver of life, who proceedeth from the Father; we

worship and glorify him with the Father and the Son ;

who spake by the prophets ; and we believe in one holy

Church, catholic, apostolic; and we believe in one

baptism for the remission of sin : and we look for the 10

resurrection of the dead, and the life to come world

without end. Amen.

<ANAPHORA)

<THE THANKSGIVING)

H The priest shall say 15

The Lord be with you all.

fl The people shall say

With thy spirit.

H The priest shall say

Give ye thanks unto our God. 20

H The people shall say

It is right, it is meet.

H The priest shall say

Lift up your hearts.

H The people shall say
71 25

We have them unto the Lord our God.

And then he shall bless once towards the people and once
towards the height
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THE ANAPHORA OF THE TWELVE APOSTLES,
WHOSE PRAYERS AND PRAISE ARE WITH US FOR
EVER AND EVER. AMEN.

We give thee thanks, Lord, in thy beloved Son,
5 our Lord Jesus, whom in the last days thou didst

send unto us, thy Son, the Saviour and Eedeemer,
the Angel of thy counsel, who is the Word from thee,
and through whom thou madest all things by thy will.

<THE INTERCESSION)

10 ff The deacon shall say

For the sake of our blessed and holy archpope,
abba Peter, and the blessed pope, abba Matthew, while

they yet give thee thanks in their prayer and in their

supplication; Stephen, the protomartyr, Zacharias,
15 the priest, and John the Baptist; for the sake of all

the saints and martyrs who have gained their rest

in the faith ; Matthew and Mark, Luke and John, the

four evangelists; Mary the parent of God, hear us.

(For the sake of) Peter and Andrew, James and
20 John, Philip and Bartholomew, Thomas and Mat

thew, Thaddeus and Nathaniel, and James the Apos
tle the son of Alpheus and Matthias, the twelve

apostles; and James the apostle, the brother of our

Lord, the bishop of Jerusalem ; Paul, Timothy, Silas,
25 and Barnabas, Titus, Philemon and Clement, the

seventy-two disciples, the five hundred companions,
the three hundred and eighteen Orthodox; may the

prayers of them all come unto us and with them do

thou visit us.

30 And remember thou the whole catholic apostolic
Church in peace, which was made by the precious
blood of Christ.

Remember thou all archpopes, popes, bishops, pres

byters and deacons who direct the way of the Word
35 in truth.
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fl The assistant shall go around, the priest shall say

Holy Trinity, Father and Son and Holy Ghost,
bless them, the priest shall say, thy people, Christians

beloved and earthly, while he turns to speak the assist

ant shall say, bless thou and send upon us the grace 5

of the Holy Ghost, and make the doors of thine holy
Church to open unto us in thy mercy and in faith

fulness; and perfect unto us in the faith of holiness

unto the last breath.

my Lord Jesus Christ, visit the sick of thy 10

people, and heal them, and guard our fathers and our

brothers who have gone forth
73

and are travelling

abroad, and bring them back to. their dwelling in

peace and in health.

Bless the airs of heaven and the rains and the 15

fruits of the earth of this year according to thy

grace, and make joy and gladness perpetual on the

face of the earth, and. establish to us
74

thy peace.
Turn the heart of mighty kings to deal kindly

with us always. Give favour to the elders of thy 20

holy Church all the time to all, to each by their

several names in the presence of powerful kings;
our God lift them up.

And rest the souls of our fathers and our brothers

and our sisters, who have fallen asleep and gained 25

their rest in the true faith.

And bless those who occupy themselves with the

incense and oblation, and the coins and the oil and
the chrism, and the veils and the books of the lessons

of the sanctuary, and the vessels of the sanctuary, 30

that Christ our God bring them to the heavenly
Jerusalem.

And all those who are assembled with us to

entreat for mercy; Christ, our God, be propitious
unto them, and all those who give alms before thine 35

awful and terrible throne, and receive them.

And lift up every straitened soul, and those
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who are bound in chains, and those who are in exile

and captivity and those who are held, that we may
remember them in the time of our prayer, and we
beseech thee remember them in thy heavenly King
dom; and drive away from me sin; remember me

5 thy work.

Lord, save thy people and bless thine heritage,

govern them and lift them up for ever.

If The priest shall say

Have mercy on them, Lord, and be propitious
to our archpopes, bishops, presbyters, and deacons,

10 and all thy Christian people.

ff The priest shall say

For us and for them all, rest their souls and be

propitious unto them, thou who sentest thy Son from
heaven into the bosom of the Virgin. He was carried

15 in the womb, was made flesh, and his birth was re

vealed of the Holy Ghost.

H The deacon shall say

Ye who sit, stand up.

fl The priest shall say

20 Unto thee before whom stand a thousand thou

sands, and ten thousand times ten thousand, the holy

angels and thine honourable creatures that have six

wings, the seraphim and the cherubim.

H The deacon shall say

25 Look to the east.

ft The priest shall say

With two of their wings they cover their face,

with two of their wings they cover their feet, and
with two of their wings they fly from end to end of

30 the world.
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If The deacon shall say

Let us give heed.

fl Tfte priest shall say

Continually, therefore, as they all
75

hallow thee

and praise, with all those who hallow thee and praise 5

thee, receive our hallowing also which we utter unto

thee,

Holy, Holy, Holy Lord of Sabaoth,
the heavens and the earth are wholly full of the

holiness of thy glory.
76

10

fl The priest shall say

The heavens and the earth are full of the holiness

of thy glory, our Lord and our God and our

Saviour Jesus Christ, thine only Son. He came and

was born of the Virgin that he might fulfil thy
77

will 15

and make a people for thee.

ft The people shall say

Kemember us, Lord, in thy kingdom; remem
ber us, Lord, master, in thy kingdom ;

78 remem
ber us, Lord, in thy kingdom, as thou rememberedst 20

the thief on the right when thou wast on the tree of

the holy cross.

11 The assistant priest shall turn around, shall cast the

incense, and shall bring near the censer and shall cense

If The priest shall say 25

He stretched out his hands to the passion, suffer

ing to save the sufferers who trust in him; who was
delivered of his own will to the passion, that he might
abolish death and burst the bond of Satan and tram

ple on Sheol and lead forth our saints, establishing a 30

covenant which shall make known his resurrection.
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< INSTITUTION)

fl The deacon shall say

Lift up your hands, ye presbyters. In the same

night in which they betrayed him he took bread in

5 his holy hands which were without spot and blessed.

ff The priest shall say

He took bread.

If The people shall say

We believe that this is in truth; we believe.

10 II The priest shall say

He looked up to heaven toward thee, toward his

Father; he gave thanks.

fl The priest shall say

He blessed and brake, and then he shall break

15 the bread into five parts, but not separating, and he

gave to his disciples and he said to them, Take, eat,

this bread is my body, while he shall break it with

the spear, which is broken for you for the forgiveness
of sins. The people shall say, Amen, Amen, Amen, we

20 believe and confess, we praise thee, our Lord and our

God, that this is true we believe. And likewise also

the cup, giving thanks, he blessed it and hallowed it,

benediction over the cup, and he gave it to his disci

ples, and he said to them, Take, drink, this cup is

25 my blood, pointing, which is shed for you and for

many, shaking the cup while he points at the cross

fl The people shall say

Amen, Amen, Amen, we believe and we confess.

fl The priest shall say

30 And as often as ye do this, make ye memorial

of me.
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H The people shall say

We show thy death, Lord, and thine holy res

urrection; we believe thine ascension; and thy com

ing again ; we praise thee and confess thee ; we suppli

cate thee and confess thee, our Lord and our God.

<THE INVOCATION)

H The priest shall say

Now also, Lord, remembering thy death and thy

resurrection, we confess thee and offer unto thee

this, pointing, bread and this cup, giving thanks 10

unto thee; and thereby thou hast made us meet to

stand before thee and do thee priestly service.
79 We

pray thee, Lord, and beseech thee, that thou

wouldst send thy Holy Ghost
80
and power upon this

bread and upon this cup. May he make it for the 15

body and blood of our Lord and our God and our

Saviour Jesus Christ for ever and ever.

If
Then he shall bless the bread once, and the rest once

If The people shall say 20

Amen ; Lord have mercy upon us, Lord have

mercy upon us, and be propitious unto us.

fl The deacon shall say

With all our hearts we beseech the Lord our God,
that he vouchsafe unto us the good communion of 25

the Holy Ghost.

fl The people shall say

As it was, is, and shall be unto generations of

generations world without end.

11 The priest shall say 30

Truly the body and blood even to his hands and
feet.
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ft The priest shall say

Give it altogether unto all those who take of it,

that it be unto them for sanctification and for ful

filling with the Holy Ghost, and for confirming true

faith, that they may hallow and praise thy beloved

Son, Jesus Christ, with the Holy Ghost.

fl The people shall say

Amen.

fl The people shall say

10 Grant us to be united in thine Holy Ghost, and
heal us by this presphord, that we may live in thee

for ever world without end. Blessed be the name of

the Lord and blessed be he who cometh in the name
of the Lord, and let the name of his glory be blessed.

15 So be it; so be it; blessed; so be it.

II The deacon shall say

Send the grace of the Holy Ghost upon us.

II The priest shall say in like manner

fl The priest shall say the prayer of the Fraction

20 I adore thee, Lord my God, Almighty, eternal,

who sittest above the cherubim and seraphim, and
who givest rest unto the world, who hast shown to

us the hidden mystery on the tree of the cross; for

who is a God merciful and holy like thee; who art
25

powerful and givest to thy apostles who minister to

thee a sweet savour, thou, our Lord and our God
and our Saviour Jesus Christ, the Almighty Lord
our God.

11 The deacon shall say
30

Pray ye.

If The priest shall say

Lord our God, Almighty, we pray and beseech
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thee, who art powerful and art not far from us,

forasmuch as thou didst give authority to the apos
tles who minister unto thee in sincerity of heart, and

to those who offer unto thee a sweet savour, for the

sake of our Lord Jesus Christ, both now and ever 5

and world without end. Amen.

If The priest shall say. And they shall say, the assistant

presbyter, the presbyter, and the deacon and all the people
in turn three times

fl The priest shall say 10

The hosts of the angels of the Saviour of the

world, io, io, io, stand before the Saviour of the

world and encompass the Saviour of the world, io,

io, io, even the body and the blood of the Saviour of

the world. And let us come before the face of the 15

Saviour of the world, io, io, io, in the faith of him
the apostles followed his steps.

<THE INCLINATION)

fl The deacon shall say

Standing, bow down your head the while. 20

ff The assistant shall turn around; while he comes in, he

shall open the door of the prince

fl The priest shall say

Lord, who knowest the heart which is hidden and
which is manifest, before thee thy people have bowed 25

down their head, and unto thee have subdued the

hardness of heart and flesh; behold from heaven thy

dwelling place; bless thou men and women; incline

thine ear unto them and hearken unto their prayer;
stablish them with thy right hand, protect and sue- 30

cour them from evil affliction, be a guardian to them,
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be to our body and to ourselves the faith and fear

of thy name, through thine only Son, world with
out end.

If The deacon shall say
5

Worship the Lord with fear.

ft The people shall say

Before thee, Lord, we worship and thee we

glorify.

fl The priest shall say the prayer of penitence

10 Lord God, Father Almighty, eternal, it is thou
who healest our soul and our body and our spirit,

because thou saidst by the mouth of thine only Son,
our Lord and our God and our Saviour Jesus Christ,
which thou spakest to our father Peter. Thou art a

15 rock, I will build it for mine holy Church,
81
and unto

thee I will give the keys of the kingdom of heaven;
what thou hast bound on earth shall be bound in

heaven, and what thou hast loosed on earth shall be

loosed in heaven ; let all thy servants and thine hand-

20 maids, according to their several names, be loosed and
absolved by the Holy Ghost and by the mouth of my
humility, me, thy sinful and guilty servant, and let

them be loosed and set free out of the mouth of the

Holy Trinity, the Father and the Son and the Holy
25 Ghost, and out of the mouth of me also thy sinful

and guilty servant, merciful [one] and clement and
lover of man, Lord our God, who takest away the

sin of the world and receive the penitence of thy ser

vants and thine handmaids and make to arise upon
30 them the light of everlasting life, and forgive them,

Lord, their sins, for thou art good and a lover of

man. Lord our God, clement, long-suffering and

plenteous in mercy and righteous, forgive my sins

and all those of thy servants, and deliver them from
35 all transgression and curse, if we have transgressed
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against thee, Lord, whether in our word or in our

deed or in our thought., pardon and forgive, be pro

pitious and remit,, for thou art good and a lover of

man. Lord our God, forgive us, free us, loose us,
g

and remove from us, and all thy people, loose them

and us from sin committed against thee ;
loose us.

fl And then he shall turn his face towards the people and

sign them three times, and shall make mention of those

who are with him. And again he shall say

Eemember, Lord, the sacred father archpope,
10

abba Matthew, and our blessed pope, abba Peter;

our God, preserve in righteousness their memory to

us for many years and long days.
Remember our king, Menllelc, and the representa

tive of our king, Takla Haimanot, and loose him from 15

all the chains of sin which he hath committed wit

tingly or unwittingly; subdue his adversaries and

enemies under his feet shortly.

Eemember, Lord, archpopes, popes, bishops,

presbyters and deacons and subdeacons, anagnosts,
20

and singers, men and women, adults and children and

all Christian people, and confirm them in the faith

of Christ.

Remember, Lord, and loose all those who are

asleep and resting in the right faith, lay their souls 25

in the bosom of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob; and us

also deliver from every transgression and curse, and

from all apostasy and from all error, and from ming
ling with heresy and pollution. Give us, Lord, wis

dom and strength of understanding and knowledge,
30

that we may depart and flee for evermore from every
work of Satan, the tempter; grant us, Lord, to do

thy good pleasure at all times, and write our names
in the book of life in heaven with all the righteous
and martyrs, through Jesus Christ our Lord, through 35

whom to thee with him and with the Holy Ghost be
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glory and dominion,, both now and ever and world

without end. Amen.

<MANUAL ACTS)

II The deacon shall say

5 Give we heed.

If The priest shall say

Holiness to the holies.

If The priest
82 shall say

One is the holy Father., one is the holy Son, one
10 is the Holy Ghost.

tf The priest shall say

The Lord be with you all.

fl The people shall say

With thy spirit.

15 If The priest shall say

Lord have mercy on us, Christ, three times; with

a low voice forty-two
8*

iimes, the same.
8*

If And then the deacon shall dip in the blood and shall make
the sign, and with the blood he shall make the sign on the

20 body and again he shall sign on the blood

ft The deacon shall say

Prayer.

Ye who are in penitence bow down your head.

1f The priest shall say

25 Lord, our God, upon those who are in penitence
have mercy upon them, according to the multitude of

thy mercy blot out their sins guard them and keep
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them from all evil; redeem in peace their souls.

Cutting short their former conversation, join them
with thine holy Church; through grace and through
the loving-kindness of this thine only Son, our Lord
Jesus Christ, through whom to thee with him and
with the Holy Ghost be glory and dominion, both

now and ever and world without end. Amen.

<THE CONSIGNATION AND COMMUNION)

ff The deacon shall say

Stand up for prayer. 10

fl The people shall say

Lord have mercy upon us.

fl The priest shall say

Peace be to you all.

fl The people shall say 15

With thy spirit.

tf The priest shall say

This is the body, holy, true, of our Lord and of

our Saviour and our God, Jesus Christ, which is given
for life and for salvation, unto those who partake of 20

it in faith.

fl The people shall say

Amen.

fl The priest shall say

This is the blood, precious, true, of our Lord and 25

God and our Saviour Jesus Christ, which is given for

life and for salvation and for remission of sin unto
those who receive it in faith.
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If The people shall say

Amen.

If The priest shall say

For this is the body and blood of Emmanuel, our
5

very God.

11 The people shall say

Amen.

tf The priest shall say

I believe, I believe, I believe, and confess to the

10 last, that this is the body and blood of our Lord and
our God and our Saviour Jesus Christ in truth, which
he took of the lady of us all, the holy and pure Virgin

Mary, and made it one with his godhead without mix
ture and confusion without division or alteration;

15 and he verily confessed with a good testimony in the

days of Pontius Pilate, and he gave it up for our sake

on the tree of the holy cross of his own sole will for

the life of us all.

1f The people shall say

20 Amen.

If The priest shall say

I believe, I believe, I believe, that his godhead was

not divided from his manhood one hour nor for the

twinkling of an eye, but he gave it up for our sake,

25 for life and for salvation and for remission of sin

unto those who partake of it in faith.

If The people shall say

Amen.

H The priest shall say

30 I believe, I believe, I believe, that this is true, that

this is the body and blood of our Lord and our God
and our Saviour Jesus Christ in truth, to whom are
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fitting honour and glory and adoration, to the Holy
Trinity, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost,

co-equal at all times both now and ever and world

without end. Amen.

Prayer after placing the oblation 5

If They shall all say

Truly, my Lord Jesus Christ, it in no wise be-

seemeth thee to come into my polluted soul, for I

have stirred thee to anger and done evil in thy sight, .

and have polluted my soul and my body and I have 10

done no good at all. But for the sake of thy being
made and thy becoming man for my salvation, for

the sake of thy precious cross and for the sake of thy

life-giving death and resurrection on the third day,
I pray thee and beseech thee that thou wouldst purge 15

me from all sin and curse ; when I have received 'thine

holy mystery let it not be unto me for judgment nor
for nodding, but only have mercy upon me and be

propitious unto me, and grant me remission for sin

and life eternal through the petition of holy Mary, 20

of John the Baptist, and all the saints and angels,
and all the martyrs and good witnesses world without
end. Behold thy Son, the oblation which is well

pleasing to thee, because for my sake thy Son died

and, because of this, pardon my sin by certain of thy
25

works. Behold the pure blood which was poured out

for my sake upon Golgotha, let it cry aloud in my
stead. This blood speaking shall be a healing of

my sin by certain of thy works; receive my petition
for my sake and for the sake of him, thy beloved, who 30

received the spear and the nails. He suffered that he

might be well pleasing unto thee. After I was saved,
Satan returned and pierced me through with his

darts. Grant me, Lord, thy mercy, for he who sum-
moneth to judgment is mighty and for this sin he 35
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may slay me. But avenge me of the audacious one,
who is insatiable even for my life. Thou, Lord, king
and Saviour, bind up my wound which they gave his

holy body (in the Kedddse of the Lord), the body of
5 our Lord and our God and our Saviour Jesus Christ

which is of the Holy Ghost, to hallow body, soul

and spirit, (and in the Kedddse of the Apostles) the

bread of life which came down from heaven, the body
of Christ, (in the Kedddse of the Elders) the holy

10 body of Emmanuel our very God, which he took of

the lady of us all.

ff And he who receiveth shall say

Amen.

fl Shall say this prayer; when he receives this in his mouth
15 fa shall say

Holy, Holy, Holy, Trinity ineffable, grant me that

I receive unto life this body and blood without con
demnation. Grant me that I bring forth fruit well-

pleasing unto thee, to the end that I may appear in

20 thy glory and live unto thee doing thy will, with con

fession calling upon thee, Father, and calling upon
thy kingdom; hallowed be thy name with me; for

mighty art thou, praised and glorious, and thine is

the glory, world without end.

25 Of our fathers the apostles, we believe in one God,
maker of all creation, our Lord and our God and
our Saviour Jesus Christ, for he wras not created

like as we have already said, but he existed in all

times without beginning and without end; and in

30 him was the light which goes not out and no one is

able to approach it. He was not with others, he did

not add to himself, but he was one alone who in

habited eternity, for he was not known of him who
does not know, alone but real to those who know him

35 in reading and in prophecy, for he is almighty and
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powerful and over all creation; one God, the Father

of our Lord and our Saviour Jesus Christ, who was

brought forth before the creation of the world. There

is one who is equal with him, the creator of the uni

verse, and of the offices and orders to which he had 5

favour. He became man in the last days and took

up flesh of Mary, the Virgin, without the seed of man,
and he was nurtured with man without sin and

crime and without fraud in his mouth. Then he suf

fered and died in body; he rose again on the third 10

day and ascended into heaven and sat on the right
hand of the power, and he sent to us the Paraclete

who came forth from the Father ;
and he who is with

the Father and the Son shall free us forever. We say,

therefore, that the Lord brought forth all good crea- 15

tion, spirit, life, body, and that which is good in all.

We say that the marriage is pure and undefiled and
not unclean, for God created them Adam and Eve,
that they might multiply people. We say, therefore,
that he is our body and soul, for he did not die and 20

did not repudiate the body; for we believe that we
take all their deeds upon us, and all creation; but
the law was perverted by impure words. Again, we
believe that the just dead shall be raised, and sinners

and transgressors shall be punished according to their 25

deeds. Again, we believe that Christ was not nur
tured of woman and was not mated; but it was the

Word of God which became man in righteousness,
and he alone joined man with God, a high-priesthood
of his Father. He was not circumcised, as were the 30

Jews. We believe that he came to fulfil scripture, the

prophets, and all which promised his coming to the

people ; Jesus Christ who sprang from the Jews, from
the Branch of Isaiah, the power of the blood of his

shoulder, to him be honour and praise and power, 35

both now and ever and world without end.
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fl And after the prayer, he who hath received shall eat. The
assistant priest shall say while he administereth

This is the cup of life which came down, from

heaven, the precious blood of Christ.

5 H And then here, he who administereth shall say this prayer
silently, the power of blood being in his mouth

my Lord and my God,, behold I have received

thy pure body and thy precious blood for the forgive
ness of my sins and for the remission of my error

10 besides, and, lover of man, fill my mouth with thy

praise, for thou art praised; for our salvation is in

this thy name for ever and ever.

If Again

To thee, my God Jesus Christ, who hast given to

15 all of us equality one with another on account of

certain of thy deeds, we praise thee and beseech thee

that we may be in thy flock, and number us with thy

sheep and accept us now and do not remember against
us our error of the past ; we are thankful for the grace

20 which thou hast given us and for thy help, for thou

hast been with us.

If The deacon shall say

Pray ye for us, and for all Christians who bid us

make mention of them in the peace, and in the love

25 of Jesus Christ; praise ye and sing.

fl Then they shall sing

If The priest shall say as he goeth out

Those
8* whom thou hast called, Lord, and whom

thou hast sanctified make partakers in thy calling
87

30 and keep them in thy strength and confirm them in

thy love and keep them in thy praise in thine eternal

kingdom from all; the good deed has united us with

thine only Son.
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f And after the people have received

Lord, eternal light of life, thou hast given us,

Lord, thy servants and thine handmaids, strength
and protection during the days and nights past, keep

ing [us] in peace; bless on the day that now is, and

on those that shall come hereafter.

<THANKSGIVING>

fl The deacon shall say

Let us give thanks unto the Lord, after taking
of his holy thing, that what we have received may be 10

medicine for the soul's life, let us ask and entreat

while we praise the Lord our God.

fi The people^ shall say

My mouth shall speak the praise of the Lord, and
all my flesh shall give thanks unto his holy name for 15

ever and ever.

fl The people shall say

Our Father who art in heaven, lead us not,

Lord, into temptation.

If The deacon shall say 20

We have received of his holy body, and this is

the blood of Christ.

ff The priest shall say as before three times

fi The deacon shall say

And let us give thanks unto him who maketh us 25

meet to communicate in the precious and holy mys
tery.

11
Probably, the "priest."
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fl The priest shall say, whoever is a 'Eselss
let him say

I exalt thee, God my king, and I will praise

thy name for ever and ever.
89

II The priest shall say to every 'Esel who is at the feast of
5 our Lady or at the nine feasts of our Lord or at the

'Ehud feast

ft The priest shall say going around, breathing

And again we beseech thee, Lord Almighty,
Father of the Lord and our Saviour Jesus Christ;

90

10 we give thee thanks for that thou hast granted us to

take of thine holy mystery. Let it not be unto guilt
nor unto judgment but unto renewing of soul and

body and spirit, through thine only Son, through
whom to thee with him and with the Holy Ghost be

15 glory and dominion, both now and ever and world
without end. Amen.

Praise and reverence to the Holy Ghost; peace
and life may he give us, bringing over the incense

and censing, Hallelujah, Hallelujah. Blessed, holy
20 be the Church with us in full, as it was and shall be

with us.

If The priest shall say

Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Our Father who art in

heaven. Hallowed, be thy name; medicine to us for

5 our sin, lead us not into temptation, Lord, deliver

us from the day of evil and free us from all tempta
tion.

III The priest shall say while filling it and cleansing it and

giving thanks

30 <THE INCLINATION)

Imposition of hands.

Lord, light of life unquenchable, look upon thy
servants and thine handmaids, and sow in their
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hearts the fear of thy name; in blessing bear fruit,

and number them for that which in thine own name
hath been given unto them., even thy body and thy
blood. And let that which dwells over them be upon
those who have bowed down their heads before thee, 5

thy people, men and women, adults and children,

virgins and monks. And us also here unite, protect
and succour and strengthen with the strength of thy

holy angels ; and from every evil work turn us away ;

in every good
91

work join us with thine only Son; 10

through whom to thee with him and with the Holy
Ghost be glory and dominion, both now and ever and
world without end. Amen.

If The assistant shall say

And keep them in the right faith, in glory and 15

honour all the days of their life, and endue them with
love and peace, which is exalted above all understand

ing and above all wisdom.

By the intercession and by the supplication which
the Lady of us all, the holy Mother of God and the 20

immaculate Mary, maketh on our behalf,
92
and by the

four luminaries, Michael and Gabriel, Eaphael and

Suriel, and by the four incorporeal creatures, and the

twenty-four priests of heaven, and our holy fathers

of exalted memory, the chief of the fathers, Isaac,
25

and Jacob and St. John the Baptist, and by the one
hundred and forty-four thousand babes, and our

fathers, the elders, the apostles; the seventy-two dis

ciples, and St. Mark the Evangelist, apostles and mar
tyrs, the three hundred and eighteen Orthodox who 30
were at Nicea, the one hundred and fifty bishops in

the province of Constantinople, the two hundred

Ephesians, holy children, St. Stephen, the head of

deacons and first martyr, St. George and St. Theo
dore the illuminator, and St. Mercury and St. Mennas 35

and St. Auwetos, and St. Mermehnam and St. Kirkos,
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and St. Theodore and St. Manadelewos,
93

and St.

Claudius and St. Philotheus, and St. Basilides, and
St. Victor, and St. Abli and St. Esderos, and holy
abba Nob, virgin and martyr singular, Eleazar, the

5 warrior, and all the martyrs, and the chief of the

fathers, the elect father of Abib and righteous father

Anthony and our holy fathers the three Macarii, and
our father abba John Hedir, and our father abba

Bes5i, and our father abba John Kama,
94
and right-

10 eous abba Bui, and our father abba Pachomius, and
our father abba Barsuma, and our father abba Sinoda,
and our father St. Arsenius, and St. Theodore, son

of Pachomius, and our father abba Agton, and our

father Palman, our father abba Kiros, and our fathers
15 abba Sanael, Gedmawi, and our Roman fathers, Maxi-

mus and Demetrius, the strong and holy abba Moses
the black, forty-nine martyrs and all those who wear
the cross, righteous and warriors, martyrs and the

elect, angels and the angel of this blessed day; their
20

blessing, and the intercessions of their long-suffering
and the grace of their help, world without end.

Amen.

peaceful king of peace, Jesus Christ thy peace,

give us and confirm unto us our meekness, and for-
25

give us our sins and make us worthy that we may go
out and come into our homes in peace.

<DISMISSAL>

fl The deacon shall say

30 Bow down your heads before the Lord our God,
that by the hand of the acting priest he may bless us.

ff The people shall say

Amen. The Lord bless us and be propitious
unto us.
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ft The priest shall say while he Messes toith the sign of the

cross

fl The priest shall say

Lord save thy people and bless thine heritage,

govern them and lift them up for ever, and keep 5

thine holy Church which thou has purchased and
ransomed with the precious blood of thine only Son,
our Lord and our God and our Saviour Jesus Christ,
which thou hast called [to be] a congregation for

kings and for princes, for a pure generation and for 10

a holy people ; ye who are come and who are assembled
in the true holy Church, who have fed upon the

blessed body and precious blood of our Lord Jesus

Christ, which is medicine for your sins which ye have
committed wittingly or unwittingly, in charity which 15

is transitory have mercy upon you, and in the future

be ye crucified in this his body, the body divine, and
in this his blood, the blood of law; and the oblation

of Jesus Christ the Son of the God of Sabaoth, begot
ten of Mary, Immaculate in virginity, pure for ever 20

and ever.

And after the cold water, I pray and beseech thee,

my Lord and my God, look upon those who love

thy flock, and accept thy soul, which is thy sheep, for

that thou hast given us thy body, the righteous food 25

which in truth is a portion of eternal life. And again
we pray thee and beseech thee, my Lord, that it will

not leave and will not afflict my soul and my body,
which is the body and blood which thou didst take up
and which gave me life and gave me health, and which 30

placed me in fear of thee, and which teacheth me thy
love that I may pray to thee all days of my life,

95
and

its praise which likewise, my Lord, is sweet to my
soul, even refined, that it be to thee sacrifice; and
make my heart to live and remain and be full of the 35

Holy Ghost, for thy body and thy blood will raise up
him, who confesses and receives thee from the hand
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of thy priesthood and consumes thee, for to thee be

glory for ever and ever. Amen.

U The priest shall say

fl And after he had finished doing it he gave his blessing,
5 and while blessing with his fingers, absolving the people

by the power of his hand, he blessed tlieir eyes ; and when
he had blessed the presbyters, he placed his hand upon
Peter and upon the others.

Partake of the Lord who will place you in his
10

everlasting kingdom; and in wisdom may the Lord
bless and behold and illuminate the eyes of thine

heart, and in truth may the Lord bless and make his

face to shine upon thee, and likewise women.

U The priest shall say

15 The Lord be with vou all.

tf The people shall say

With thy spirit. Amen.

The Lord give us a blessing of peace and be pro

pitious upon us, his servants. Eemission be unto us,

20 who have received thy body and thy blood. Suffer

us through the spirit to tread upon all the power of

the enemy. The blessing of thine holy hand which

is full of mercy, even that we all hope for. From

every evil work turn us away; in every good work
25

join us. Blessed be he who hath given us his holy

body and his precious blood. We have taken of grace
and we have found life by the power of the cross of

Jesus Christ. Unto thee, Lord, we give thanks, after

taking of the grace which is from the Holy Ghost.

30 tf The deacon shall say

Depart in peace.
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fl The priest shall say while he places the fv\oyla

Lord, our God and our creator,, who hast given
his good food, whose body it is, to all, who hast given
a blessing to his creatures who honour thy holy name

;

extend thy holy right hand in which are days and in 5

which is time, and bless this bread to me, and may it

be thy blessing and thy goodness to me;
98

again, may
it be to all who receive it redemption and medicine

to our souls, strength and might to our body for the

remission of sin, the bread which thou hast given us, 10

may ii be for thanksgiving to thee ; and that we may
praise thy kingdom, thrice holy Father, and Son and

Holy Ghost. Lord, may thy blessing, thine own,
be upon this bread, and upon him who gives and upon
those who minister, in thy glorious fear, to the Father 15

and the Son and the Holy Ghost, both now and ever

and world without end. Amen.

fl And after the oblation is received, it is not fitting that he
break it with his hands or feet, but he shall take off his

robes and sacred adornments, and shall genuflect, and shall 20

spit, and shall pour out the blood, having cut the finger
nails and his head having been shaved in the right manner,
and he shall be girded like a man and shall come among
us eating and drinking, but he shall not stand and asso

ciate with women, and he shall not lightly esteem this 25

receiving of the oblation.

The whole order of the Kedddse of the Apostles
and chiefs and of the ancient fathers is ended in the

peace of the Lord. May their prayers and their bless

ings and the gift of their association be with us and 39
with his scribe Walda George for ever and ever.

Amen and Amen. So be it. So be it. Kedddse.
Lord.
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FACSIMILE OF MERCER MS. ETH. 3

The following is a facsimile of Mercer Ms. Etli.

3, pp. 34b-106b, being the Ordo Communis and the

Anaphora of the Twelve Apostles of the present

Ethiopia liturgy. Mercer 3 is a vellum ms., 16 by
11.43 cm. ; pp. 253, and six blank pages at the begin

ning and two at the end. There are two columns on
each page, each column consisting of from 23 to 27

lines. It is written in a medium but clear character,
and belongs to the reign of Menllek II. and the

Metropolitanship of Abiina Matthew. It was made
for and perhaps by Walda George. Its contents are

as follows:

Offices pp. 1 34b
Ordo Communis 34b 84a

Anaphora of the Twelve Apostles
- 84a 106b

Anaphora of Our Lord and Our God
and our Saviour Jesus Christ - 107a 114a

Anaphora of the Blessed Virgin Mary 114a 131b

Anaphora of St. John the Evangelist 132a 147b

Anaphora of St. John Chrysostom - 148a 157b

Anaphora of St. Gregory of Alexan
dria 157b 167b

Anaphora of the 318 Fathers - - - 168a 183a

Anaphora of St. Epiphanius - - - 183a 193b

Anaphora of St. Dioscorus - - - - 194a 197b

Anaphora of St. James of Serug - 198a 208a

Anaphora of St. Basil 208a 22 Ib

Anaphora of St. Athanasius - - - 22 Ib 238b

Anaphora of St. Cyril 239a 248b

Anaphora of St. Gregory the Arme
nian 248b 253b

A diagram 255
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Aba Salama, title of Abuna,
84.

'Aberha, 303.

Abib, father of, named in In

tercession, 370.

Abli, St., named in Interces

sion, 370.

Absolution, 28 ; of the Son,

171 ;
Absolution of the Son,

translation of present serv

ice, 315.

Abuna of Abyssinia, 84, 171,

190.

Abu Saiih, 86, 153.

Abyssinia, Church, 3 ; people,

81 ; early liturgy, 141.

Acts of John, Gnostic, 44.

Acts of the Apostles, 182 ;

translation of present serv

ice, 330.

Acts of Thomas, 44.

Addai and Mari, liturgy of, 54,

75, 172.

Administration of Holy Com
munion, Words of, 113 ;

texts, 274.

Aedesius, 83.

African Aborigines, 82.

Agape, 44.

Agde, Council of, 45.

Agton, abba, named in Inter

cession, 370.

Akman, 156.

Aksum, 83.

Alexandria, 47, 73 ; liturgy,

69, 79, 81, 95 ; derivation of

liturgy, 6 ;
Alexandrian lit

urgy in Abyssinia, 85.

Alms-giving, 39.

Altar, 28.

Ambrose of Milan, 58, 77, 254 ;

liturgy of, 77.

Ameda, king of Abyssinia, 85.

Amen, liturgical use of, 28, 41,

43, 58, 59, 61, 71.

Amon-Ra, 195.

Anamnesis, 59, 61, 64, 66, 67,

69, 70, 92, 93, 94, 101 ; dis

cussion of, 103.

Anaphora, 29, 40, 44, 45, 49,

53, 64, 66, 89 ; discussion of,

95, 101 ; explanation of the

term, 221 ; Ethiopic anaph
oras, discussion of, 148 ;

Greek text of St. Mark, 124 ;

translation of present serv-

vice, 349 ; Jacobite anaph
oras, 75 ; prayer of the

anaphora, 170 ; translation

of the prayer in the present

service, 313 ; the Thirteen

Anaphoras, 5, 8, 122 ; text

of Words of Institution in

the Thirteen Anaphoras, 258

ff.

Ancyra, Council of, 55.

Angelic Hymn, 230.

Anthony, named in Interces

sion, 370.

Antioch, 47, 52, 73 ; liturgy of,

65, 73.
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Antoninus Pius, 43.

Apollinarianism, 198.

Apostolic Canons, 13, 47, 64.

Apostolic Constitutions, 47,

69.

Approach to the Altar, 92 ;

discussion of, 96.

Arabia, 82.

Araray, 334.

Archpope, 157.

Arians, 196.

Ark of the Covenant, Abyssin
ian, 153.

Aries, 167.

Armenian Church, 85 ; liturgy,

76.

Arsenius, St., named in Inter

cession, 370.

Ascriptions, 174 ; discussion

of, 150 ; text of, 227.

Asia Minor, liturgies, 74.

Assimilation of pagan elements

by Christianity, 53.

Assyria, worship, 19 ; liturgi

cal prayers, 18 ; liturgy, 75.

Atargatis, sacred fish, 33.

Athanasius of Alexandria, 59,

84, 98, 103, 253 ; Anaphora
of Athanasius, Words of In

stitution, 263.

Atheism, 15.

Athenagoras of Athens, 44.

Augustine, 56.

Auwetos, St., named in Inter

cession, 369.

Auxentius of Cappadocia, 77.

B

Babylonia, worship, 19 ; litur

gical prayers, 18.

Background of Christianity,

23 ; of the Christian liturgy,

12, 21.

Baptismal service, 43.

Barnabas, 38.

Barsuma, abba, named in In

tercession, 370.

Basil, 55, 151 ; liturgy of, 76,

80 ; Anaphora of, Words of

Institution, 262 ; prayer of,

153 ; prayer of, translation

of present service, 297, 341.

Basilides, St., named in Inter

cession, 370.

Beginning of the liturgy, man
ner of, 150.

Benediction, 28, 58, 67, 71,

93 ; of the catechumens, 52 ;

of the sick, 62 ; of the peo

ple, 62, 93 ; benediction be

fore communion, 63 ; Jewish

benediction, 23 ; over a meal,
40 ; over the wine, 40.

Benedictus qui venit, 94, 103.

Berlin Ms. Or. quart., 414, 8.

Berlin Pet. 11. Nachtr. 36, 8.

Besoi, abba, named in inter

cession, 370.

Bidding prayer, discussion of,

99.

Blessed Virgin Mary, Anaph
ora of, Words of Institution,

258.

Blessing, 56, 57, 61, 66; of

catechumens, 93 ; see also,

Benediction of catechumens ;

of oils and water, 63.

Bodleian Library, Oxford, 12,

63.

Brahmanas, 20.

Bread, prayer over, 41.

Br. & For. Bib. Soc. G, 7.

Br. Mus. Or. 545, 8 ;
discus

sion of, 148.

Br. Mu8. Or. 546, 8.

Br. Mus. Or. 548, 8.

Bill, abba, named in Interces

sion, 370.

Byzantine rite, 76.
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Caesarea, 52.

Caktas, 20.

Cambridge University Library,
11.

Cana of Galilee, mention in

prayer over the cup, 307.

Candace's eunuch, 83.

Canon of the Mass, 96.

Canons of Hippolytus, 47.

Canons of the Apostles, 48.

Canons, Apostolic, 13, 47, 64.

Cappadocia, liturgy, 55 ; litur

gical sources, 55.

Catechetical school at Alexan

dria, 59.

Catechumens, prayer for, 55,

62 ; see also, dismissal of

catechumens.
Catholic Epistle, translation

of present service, 328.

Celestine, Pope, 166.

Censing, translation of present
service ; rubric concerning,
173.

Chalcedon, Council of, 74, 78,

84, 85, 95, 199, 216.

Chalcedonian Fathers, 97.

Chaldean rite, 75.

Chalice, 28, 158; prayer over,

163 ; translation of present

service, 306-7.

Charms, Egyptian, 19.

Cherubic Hymn, 230 ; discus

sion of, 99, 193.

Chinese worship, 19.

Christianity, spread of, 3.

Chronicles, Abyssinian, 4.

Chrysostom, 14, 52, 53, 56, 67,

72, 97, 253 ; liturgy of, 76.

Church Fathers, 46.

Church Orders, 46, 54, 59, 60 ;

first Church Order, 49 ; list

of Church Orders, 47.

Circumcision, 33, 83.

Claudius, king of Ethiopia,
209 ; see also creed of Clau
dius.

Claudius, St., named in Inter

cession, 370.

Clean and unclean, distinction

between, 83.

Clement of Alexandria, 13, 30,

38, 39, 42, 45, 58, 98, 103,
253.

Clement of Rome, 40.

Clementine rite, 88.

Collect, 66.

Collection of alms, 43.

Commemoration, 56, 57, 61,

90, 92, 93, 94, 232-5, 322;
discussion, 103.

Communal meal, 14.

Communicants, prayer for, 61.

Communication with the De
ity, 15.

Communion, 43, 52, 55, 61,

63, 64, 67, 81, 92, 93, 94,
222 ; discussion of, 113, 274 ;

communion according to

Greek St. Mark, 278; text
of St. Mark, 134 ; according
to the Eastern rites, 280 ;

according to the Br. Mus.
MSS., 275 ; in the Testament
of Our Lord, 279 ; in Coptic
Cyril, 278; in Tasfa Sion,
276 ; translation of present
service, 361.

Congregation, prayer for, 63.

Consecration, 8, 43, 53, 57,

70, 222 ; discussion of the

form, 252 ; effected by the

Holy Spirit, 251, 252; char

acter of the change, 255 ;

belief of the Eastern church

es, 255; belief of the Ethi-

opic church, 257, 264 ; plan
of the Consecration in the

Ethiopic service, 257.
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Consignation, translation of

the present service, 361.

Constantine, Emperor, 196.

Constantinople, Council of,

198, 369 ; liturgy of, 55, 79.

Conversion of Ethiopia, 83.

Converts to Christianity, first,

24, 31.

Coptic Basil, 79, 87.

Coptic Church in Egypt, 85.

Coptic Church Order, 48.

Coptic Cyril, 79, 87, 148.

Coptic Gregory, 79.

Coptic Heptateuch, 50 ; Hexa-

teuch, 48.

Coptic as used in liturgies, 79.

Copts, liturgies, 79.

Corinthian Church, 26.

Creed, 89, 92, 94, 345 ; discus

sion of, 194 ff. ; short creed,

64 ; creed in New Testa

ment, 196; different early

forms of, 202 ; creeds of the

Councils, 196; in Egypt,
195 ;

in Rome, 201 ; in vari

ous Eastern liturgies, 201 ;

in the John Rylands Papy
rus, 203-5 ; in D&r Balyzeh
Papyrus, 203-5 ; of Epipha-

nius, 211 ; in Tasfa Sion,

211 ; of Claudius, 211, 214 ;

in early St. Mark, 194; in

the Ethiopic liturgy, 201 ; of

the 16th century, 209 ;

Greek text, 206-7 ; of the

present Ethiopic liturgy,

text, 206-7 ; baptismal
creeds, 196, 197 ; eucharis-

tic creeds, 197 ; Nicene

Creed, oldest extant copy,
202 ; enlarged form of, 208 ;

introduction into the lit

urgy, 200 ; Nicene creed of

325, 197 ; enlargement of,

198 ; alternative creeds, 198 ;

discussion of Nicene creed,

100, 196, 209, 212-215 ; vari

ous places for it in the lit

urgy, 194 ; summary of its

development, 215.

Crete, worship, 20.

Cross-spoon, prayer over, 163 ;

translation of present serv

ice, 308.

Cup, prayer over, 41.

Cyprian, 56.

Cyril of Alexandria, 59, 103.

Cyril of Jerusalem, 51, 52, 67,

71, 110, 210, 253.

Cyril, St., liturgy of, 79, 80.

Cyril, Anaphora of, Words of

Institution, 263.

Deacon's anathema, discussion

of, 179.

Deacon's Litany, 53 ; discus

sion of, 172.

Decentius, 57.

Demetrius, named in Interces

sion, 370.

Demotic magical papyri, 33.

D$r Balzeh Papyrus, 68.

Development of earliest Chris

tian liturgy, 27 ; of the

Ethiopic liturgy, outline, 7 ;

of the liturgy from the be

ginning to the 4th century,
69.

5tdrais, discussion of, 104,
236.

DidacM, 27, 38, 45, 47 ; de

scription of, 40-1 ; liturgi

cal elements in, 41.

Didascalia, 47, 52, 67.

Dionysius Bar Salib, liturgy

of, 254.

Dionysius of Alexandria, 59,

210.

Dionysiac-Orphic societies, 32.

Dioscorus, 84.
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Dioscorus of Cardou, liturgy

of, 255.

Dioscorus, Anaphora of, Words
of Institution, 261.

Diptychs, 37, 64, 81, 94, 219,
225.

Dismissal, 51, 54, 56, 59, 61,

67, 90, 92, 93 ; discussion of,

114 ; Greek text of St. Mark,
137 ; in the Ethiopic litur

gy, 287 ; according to the

Br. Mus. MSS., 288 ; in Tas-

fa Sion, 288; in St. Mark,
289 ; in the Ethiopic Church

Orders, 289 ; in Coptic Cyril,

289 ; translation of present

service, 370 ; dismissal of

catechumens, 55, 56, 57, 58,

66, 92, 188; translation of

present service, 341.

Doxology, 61.

Early Ethiopic liturgy, method
of arriving at, 87.

Early Christian literature, 29.

East Syrian churches, 67 ; rite,

75.

Ecclesiastical centres, 46.

Edessa, 85.

Egypt, worship, 19 ; early re

ligious literature, 19 ; litur

gical sources, 58, 62.

Egyptian church, liturgy, 90 ;

of St. Mark, 78; liturgy of

the 3rd and 4th centuries,

68; liturgy previous to St.

Mark, 95; Egyptian Hepta
teuch, 47 ; Fathers, 58 ;

rites, 33 ; Church Orders,
63.

'Ehud feast, 368.

Eleazar the Warrior, named in

Intercession, 370.

Elevation, 67, 93 ; discussion

of, 113.

Eleusinian rites, 32.

Emperor, prayer for, 271.

Enarxis, 88 ; discussion of,

167, 192 ; translation of

present service, 310.

Ephesus, Council of, 97, 369.

Ephrem Syrus, 254.

Epiclesis, 8, 68, 77, 85, 243;
discussion of, 106.

Epiphanius, Anaphora of

Words of Institution, 261.

Epiphanius of Cyprus, 198.

Epistle, discussion of, 181 ;

reading of, 39.

Esderos, St., named in Inter

cession, 370.

'Esel, 368.

Ethiopia, conversion of, 83 ;

church of, 3 ; church his

tory, 3, 4 ; sources of knowl

edge of early history, 143 ;

Church Orders, 47, 48, 60,

62, 71, 93 ; language, 9.

Ethiopic Statutes, 47.

Eucharist, definition of, 14 ;

origin of term, 14
; first

elements of, 38; eucharist
in 3rd century, 45 ; in 4th

century, 46 ff.

Eucharistic prayer, 66, 92,

222.

Eucharistic Hymns, four, 230.

Eugenius, Pope, 252.

Eusebius of Caesarea, 13, 51,

197.

Eusebius of Nicomedia, 196.

Existence of God, witness to,

15.

Exhortation, 67.

'Ezana or Tazana, 84.
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Faithful, prayer of the, 55, 56,

57, 58, 63, 64, 66, 89, 92,

94.

Feast-days, Jewish, 22.

Filioque, 85, 199, 215.

Firmilian of Caesarea, 55, 253.

Fraction, 54, 56, 57, 59, 63,

81, 93 ; discussion of, 113 ;

in Sarapion, text, 273 ;

translation of present serv

ice, 356.

France, Gallican rite, 78.

Fruits of Communion, prayer
for, 64, 92 ; discussion of,

114.

Frumentius, 83, 109, 141.

Gabriel, named in Intercession,
369.

Gallican rite, 77, 100; in

France, 78 ; in Britain, 78.

Gangra, Council of, 55.

Gaul, 73.

Gedmawi, abba, named in In

tercession, 370.

Gelasian Sacramentary, 57, 76.

Gentilic influences in early

Christianity, 32, 33.

George, St., named in Inter

cession, 369.

Gloria in excelsis, 71, 230.

Gnostic elements in early

Christianity, 32.

Gnostic eucharist, description,
44.

Gnostic Acts of John, 44.

Gnosticism as related to Chris

tianity, 33.

Golden censer, prayer of, 177 ;

translation of present serv

ice, 323.

Golgotha, 363.

Gospel, 52 ; discussion of. 185-

6 ; translation of present

service, 335.

Graven images, prohibition

against, 83.

Great Entrance, 94 ; discussion

of, 192-4.

Great Intercession, 28, 77, 81,

222 ; discussion of, 109.

Greece, worship, 20.

Greek elements in the Ethiopic

liturgy, 153.

Greek Orthodox Church, litur

gy, 75.

Greek St. James, 75.

Greek St. Mark, 79, 86, 87, 88,

90, 94 ; manuscripts of, 78 ;

reconstruction of, 115.

Gregory Dialogus, liturgy of,

76.

Gregory of Alexandria, Anaph
ora of, Words of Institution,

260.

Gregory of Nazianzus, 55 ; lit

urgy of, 80.

Gregory of Nyssa, 55, 254.

Gregory Thaumaturgus, 55.

Gregory the Armenian, litur

gy of, Words of Institution,

264.

H

Hail Mary, 179 ; translation

of present service, 335.

Hamites, 82.

Handlist of Ethiopic MSS., 12.

Hebrews, liturgical worship,
21.

Hinduism, 20.

Hindu Hymns, 20.

Hippolytus, 253.

Historians, Church, 56.

Holy Spirit, 68 ;
invocation of,

106-9 ; see also under Invo

cation.
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Hosanna, 70, 71.

Host, rubrics concerning, 160.

Humble Access, prayer of, 67.

Ignatius, 14, 30, 38 ; epistles

of, description, 42.

Imposition of hands, 61 ; trans

lation of present service,

368.

Incense, use of, 98, 184 ;

prayer of, 94 ; discussion of

prayer, 173 ; service of, 183 ;

translation of present serv

ice, 332.

Inclination, discussion of, 268 ;

prayer of, 284 ; Greek text

of St. Mark, 132, 136;
translation of present serv

ice, 357, 368.

India, ritual treatises, 20.

Inheritance of pagan rites by
Christianity, 31.

Innocent I, Pope, 57.

Institution, 8, 53, 54, 56, 58,

62, 64, 66, 68, 70, 81, 89,

92, 93, 94, 252 ; discussion

of, 104, 236ff. ; St. Paul's

account, 26 ; institution in

Sarapion, 105, 239 ; com

parison of the Verona Frag
ments with the Ethiopic lit

urgy, 238 ; points of note

on the institution, 240 ;

translation of present serv

ice, 354.

Instruction, 94.

Intercession, 52, 56, 57, 58,

59, 62, 66, 89, 92, 93, 94,

96, 350 ; discussion of, 225,

266; introduction into the

liturgy, 228 ; Greek text of

St. Mark, 129 ; in Sarapion,
Greek text, 270 ; in the Tes

tament of Our Lord, 270 ;

for the people, 43 ; transla

tion of present service, 317

ff.

Introit, 94 ; discussion of, 93.

Invitation to Communion, 64,

93.

Invocation, 45, 52, 53, 54, 56,

58, 61, 62, 63, 64, 66, 68,

69, 70, 81, 89, 92, 94 ;

discussion of, 243 ; of the

Holy Spirit, 59, 235 ; of the

Logos, 59 ; of God, 44 ; evo

lution of, 251 ; discussion of

the one to be invoked, 106 ;

invocation in different litur

gies, 250; Greek text of St.

Mark, 128; in Tasfa Sion.

244; in St. Mark, English

text, 245 ; in Verona Frag
ments, 246 ; in the Testa

ment of Our Lord, 248; in

Sarapion, 248 ; in the Am
erican Anglican service,

256 ; Words of Invocation,

252 ; translation of present

service, 355.

lo, io, io, 357.

Ireland, Galilean rite in, 78.

Irenaeus, 38, 39, 44, 45, 210,

253.

Isaac, named in Intercession,

369.

Jacob, named in Intercession,

369.

Jacob of Edessa, 81.

Jacobite Church in Syria, 85.

Jacobites, 74, 85.

James Baradaeus, 85, 241.

James of Serug, Anaphora of,

Words of Institution, 262.

James, St., Feast Of, 75.

James, St., Liturgy of, 74.

Jerome, 51, 52, 57, 254.
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Jerusalem, liturgy of, 55, 74 ;

sources of, 51 ; special lit

urgy of, 75.

Jesuits, 85.

Jews, liturgical worship, 21 ;

sacred literature, 29 ; com
munities in the Roman Em
pire, 34.

Jewish form of blessing, 30 ;

service at the time of Christ,

28 ; Jewish elements in the

early Christian service, 30;
in Abyssinia, 82.

Jewish-Christians, 24.

John, Apocalypse, 39.

John Chrysostom, Anaphora
of, Words of Institution,

259.

John Hedir, abba, named in

Intercession, 370.

John Kama, abba, named in

Intercession, 370.

John of Bassora, 80.

John, prayer of, 154 ; trans

lation of present service,

299.

John Rylands Library, 11 ;

Papyrus, 203.

John the Baptist, named in

Intercession, 369.

John the Evangelist, Anaph
ora of, Words of Institution,

259.

Josephus, 22.

Judaistic background of Chris

tianity, 31.

Justin II, Emperor, 203.

Justin Martyr, 30, 38, 39, 42,

43, 45, 70, 76, 96, 253.

K

Keddase, where found, 144 ;
"

of the Apostles, 122, 287,

364, 373 ; of the Lord, 364 ;

of the Elders, 364.

Kilgour, Bishop, 256.

Kirkos, St., 369.

KIrds, named in Intercession,

370.

Kiss of Peace, 28, 39, 43, 52,

53, 55, 56, 57, 58, 61, 64

66, 68, 71, 77, 89, 93, 94
discussion of, 100, 217ff.

Greek text of St. Mark, 124
translation of present serv

ice, 347.

Kyrie, discussion of, 167.

Laodicea, form of liturgy, 55.

Lavabo, 61, 218, 346.

Lections, 66, 81, 89, 94, 99

187 ; discussion of, 178

Greek text of St. Mark, 120

translation of present serv

ice, 325.

\eirov Hpyov \eLTovpyeiv, 12.

Xeirov/yy?7/Aa, 12.

\etrovpyia, derivation, 12.

Lent, reference to, 338.

Lessons, 43, 52, 53, 55, 56, 57,

58, 59, 64, 94, 96.

LEW, Brightman's discussion

of, 148.

Litany, 54 ; eucharistic, 66 ;

of the catechumens, 66.

Little entrance, 94, 97, 98,

175 ; text of Greek St. Mark,
117 ; translation of the pres

ent service, 320.

Liturgical books, 36; worship,

15.

Liturgies, origin, 17 ; early de

velopment, 6 ; manuscripts,

9 ; earliest Christian form,

26 ; earliest Alexandrian

form, 68.

Logos, 68 ; invocation of, 106-

9 ; see also under Invoca

tion.
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"Lord of Knowledge," prayer
beginning, 180.

Lord's Prayer, 52, 54, 56, 57,

59, 69, 71, 90, 93; discus

sion of, 111, 266 ; Greek text

of St. Mark, 130 ; considered
as a means of consecration,
253.

Love-feast, 14.

Ludolfus, 147, 209.

M

Macarii, Thirteen, named in

Intercession, 370.

Macedonianism, 198.

Machfad, 161, 305.

Machfadat, 154 ; prayer over,

translation of present serv

ice, 298.

Magic, 18.

Magna Mater, 32.

Malabar, Christians, 75 ;

Church of, 85.

Manadelewos, St., named in

Intercession, 370.

Manual Acts, 90, 94, 271 ; dis

cussion of, 113 ; Greek text

of St. Mark, 133 ; transla

tion of present service, 360.

Manuscripts, liturgical, 8 ;

used as basis for present
discussion of the Ethiopic

liturgy, 149 ; MSS. contain

ing anaphoras only, 144 ;

MSS. containing complete

liturgy, 144 ; MSS. of uncer

tain date containing liturgy,

145.

Marcellus of Ancyra, 198.

Mark of Ephesus, 252.

Mark, St., liturgy, 68, 79, 80,

84.

Mark the Evangelist, named in

Intercession, 369.

Maronites, 75.

Masob, 158 ; prayer over,

translation of present serv

ice, 304.

Mass, use of term, 13 ; of the

Faithful, 66; Greek text of

St. Mark, 122; translation

of present service, 342 ; see

also Missa Fidelium.

Matthew, abba, 322, 343, 359 ;

abuna, 171, 176.

Matthew, St., apostle to the

Ethiopians, 83.

Maximus, named in Interces

sion, 370.

Melchites, 74, 79, 142.

Memorial idea in the Eucha
rist, 30.

Menilek, king of Abyssinia,
359.

Mennas, St., named in Inter

cession, 369.

Mercer Ms. Eth. 3, 8 ; discus
sion of, 149, 392.

Mercury, St., named in Inter

cession, 369.

Mermehnam, St., named in In

tercession, 369.

Meropius of Tyre, 83.

Missa Catechumenorum, 8, 51,

53, 66, 88, 92 ; discussion of,

95 ; text of Greek St. Mark,
117.

Michael, named in Interces

sion, 369.

Milan, 58, 77.

Mishna, 23, 29.

Missa Fidelium, 51, 52, 89.

190 ; discussion of, 95 ; see

also under Mass of the

Faithful.

Missionaries to Abyssinia, 85.

Mithraic ceremonies, 33.

Mithraism, 23.

Mixture of water with wine,

prayer at, 163.

Monasteries, Ethiopic, 4, 143.
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Monophysites, Coptic, 80.

Monophysite schism, 74, 79.

Monophysitism, 84, 141.

Morning service, 271.

Moses the Black, named in

Intercession, 370.

Mozarabic liturgy, 77, 100,
224.

Mystery religions, 23-4.

N

Neocaesarea, Council of, 55.

Nestorians, 230 ; liturgy, 75.

Nestorius, 102, 104.

New Testament times, early

Christian, 24 ; N. T. origins

of portions of the Christian

liturgy, 38.

Nicea, Council of, 196, 369.

Nicene Creed, see under Creed,

Nicene.

"Nine Saints," 85.

Nob, abba, named in Interces

sion, 370.

North African Church, 68 ; lit

urgical sources, 56.

North Italy, liturgical sources,

58.

Nucleus of the Christian litur

gy, 28, 37.

Oblation, 39, 56, 59, 61, 64,

92, 93, 94 ; discussion of,

105, 242 ; prayer of, trans

lation of present service,

312 ; prayer after, transla

tion of present service, 363.

Offering of bread and wine, 43,

44, 53 ; of oil, water and

cheese, 64 ; prayer for those

who bring an offering, 169.

Offertory, 56, 57, 58, 64, 66,

92, 93, 94.

Omissions from the written

services, 155.

ofjioofotos, 197.

Optatus, 56, 254.

Order of service, in earliest

Christianity, 37; in Justin

Martyr, 43 ; in Irenaeus,
44

; according to the Gnos
tics, 44; in Cyril, 52; in

Origen, 53 ; in Chrysostom,
53 ; in Laodicea, 55 ; in

Cappadocia, 55 ; in Chrysos
tom, 56; in North Africa,
57 ; in North Italy, accord

ing to Ambrose, 58 ; in Alex
andria, 59 ; in the Ethiopic
Church Order, 60 ; in the

Sacramentary of Sarapion,
62 ; in Der Balyzeh Papyrus,
63 ; according to a recon
struction of the general
Egyptian services, 64

; in A.
C. VIII, 65.

Ordo synopseos, discussion of,

187.

Oriental rites in their influ

ence on Christianity, 23ff.

Origen, 52, 53, 59, 83, 210,
253.

Osiris, blood of, 33.

Our Lord, Ethiopic Anaphora
of, 60.

Our Lord and Our God and
Our Saviour Jesus Christ,

Anaphora of, Words of In

stitution, 258.

Pachomius, abba, named in In

tercession, 370.

Palestine, liturgy, 74.

Palman, named in Interces

sion, 370.

Papyrus of Der Balyzeh, 62,

63, 92.
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Parent rites, four, 73.

Paris Eth. 77 : 5, 7.

Passover-meal, 27 ; prayer, 30.

Paten, prayer over, 155, 162 ;

translation of present serv

ice, 306.

Paul, on the eucharist, 205 ;

Pauline doctrine in relation

to pre-Pauline Christianity,

26; his Gentilic influence

on Christian thought, 32 ;

sacrificial language of, 39 ;

blessing of, present service,
324 ; Epistle of, translation

of present service, 325, 327.

Peace, prayer for, text, 220.

Penitence, prayer of, 55, 151 ;

translation of present serv

ice, 358.

People, prayer for, 62.

Peregrinatio Silviae, 167.

Persian rite, 75.

Peter, abba, 190, 322, 343.

Peter, St., Judaism of, 32.

Peter of Alexandria, 59, 254.

Peter the Fuller, 200.

Peter the Second, liturgy, 254.

Petrie, Bishop, 256.

Petrograd, Cat. des mss. or.,

11.

Petrus Ethyops, or Tasfa Sion,
86.

Philip the Deacon, 84.

Philotheus, St., named in In

tercession, 370.

Philostorgius, 56.

Pilgrimage of Etheria, 51.

Pistis Sophia, 44.

Plan of the present book, 5ff.

Pliny's letter to Trajan, 38,
42.

Polycarp, 38.

Post-Communion, 92, 94 ;

prayer of, 58.

Post Pridie, 236.

Prayer, for all men, 43
; ori

gin and forms of, 15.

Preface, 40, 53, 54, 61, 68, 89 ;

discussion of, 222.

Preparation of the altar, 166 ;

of the oblation, 166; of the

communicants, 271 ; of the

ministers, 151 ; translation
of present service, 295 ; of

the instruments, 154 ; trans
lation of present service,
297.

Presanctifled, liturgy of the,
76.

Pro-anaphora, 5, 29, 44, 64,

70, 81, 92 ; discussion of,

95 ; Ethiopic, discussion of,

148.

Procession of the elements,
166.

Proclamation, 67.

Proclus, St., 97.

Prophets, reading of, 29, 53.

Prothesis, 88, 94 ; discussion

of, 157 ; translation of pres
ent service, 300.

Prototype of the Christian lit

urgy, 28.

Psalms, 57, 58, 59, 96.

Published texts of the Ethi

opic liturgy, 146.

Purity, prayer for, text, 218.

Pyramid Texts, 19.

Raphael, named in Interces

sion, 369.

Rationale of the Ethiopic serv

ice, 92-4.

Reconstruction of the liturgy,

plan of, 8 ; at different peri

ods, 37 ; of the first Ethiopic
liturgy, 7.

Red Sea, 83.
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Register of catalogues of Ethi-

opic manuscripts, 9.

Religious customs, ancient, 17.

Ritual, origin and philosophy

of, 16.

Rome, 73 ; pagan worship, 20 ;

liturgical sources, 57 ; litur

gy, 68; earliest liturgy, 76;

peculiarities of development,
77 ; missions to Abyssinia, 4.

Ruflnus, 82, 83.

S

Sabbath observance, 83.

Sabellianism, 196.

Sacramentum, 43.

Sacrifice, origin and philoso

phy of, 16 ; ceremonial of

Jewish sacrifice, 21 ; sacri

ficial character of the Lord's

Supper, 14 ; of the earliest

liturgy, 14.

Sacristy, prayers in, 94.

Sahidic Ecclesiastical Canons,

48, 60.

Salamanca, liturgy of, 78.

Salutation, 28, 53, 56, 57, 59,

61, 66, 69, 81, 89, 164.

Sanael, abba, named in Inter

cession, 370.

Sancta Sanctis, 52, 56, 61, 67,

71, 81, 93, 94, 222; discus

sion of, 111, 272.

Sanctus, 52, 54, 56, 58, 62, 64,

66, 67, 70, 81, 89, 92, 93,

97 ; discussion of, 102.

Sarapion, Sacramentary of, 62.

68, 71, 81, 88, 93.

Schismatics, India, 75.

Scotland, Church of, 256.

Scottish rite, 256.

Seabury, Bishop, 102.

Seraphic Hymn, discussion of,

102.

Semites, 82.

Semitic language in Abyssin
ia, 83.

Sermon, 43, 52, 53, 55, 56, 57,

58, 62, 64, 66, 99 ; prayer
after, 62.

Services, Abyssinian, 5.

Shema, 23, 29.

Shepherd of Hermas, 38.

Sinoda, abba, named in Inter

cession, 370.

Sinddos, 144.

Skinner, Bishop, 102.

Socrates, church historian, 56,

82, 83.

Sozomen, 56, 59, 82, 83, 188.

Spain, liturgy, 27.

Stephen, St., named in Inter

cession, 369.

Sumeria, religious literature,

18 ; worship, 19.

Summary of the lectures, 289.

Suriel, named in Intercession,
369.

Sursum Corda, 52, 54, 56, 57,

62, 66, 70, 89, 94; discus

sion of, 101.

Synagogic service, 22ff., 28,

96 ; in the time of Christ,

25 ; as the source of the

earliest Christian service,

25, 44.

Synesius, 59, 111.

Syrian rites, 32, 55, 74 ; sources

for study of, 52.

Syriac Church, Eastern, 54 ;

liturgy of, 75.

Tabot, 152, 184, 314, 322, 324,

325, 332.

Takla Haimanot, 359.

Tanase, 162.

Tasfa Sion, liturgy of, 7, 86,

146 ; discussion of, 147 ;

Novum Testamentum of, 7.
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Tazana or 'Ezana, 84.

Temple service, 22, 29.

Tersanctus, 230 ; discussion of,

102 ; see also Trisagion.

Tertullian, 30, 56, 96, 253.

Testament of Our Lord, 47, 60,

62, 68, 94.

Texts, of the anaphoras, pub
lished, 146; of the Pro-

anaphoras, published, 146 ;

of the Ordo Communis, pub
lished, 146; of the Ethiopic

liturgy, published, 146.

Thanksgiving, 37, 39, 41, 43,

44, 52, 54, 57, 61, 63, 64, 67,

71, 89, 90, 93, 94, 124;

prayer of, discussion, 168,

225 ; in the early service,

30; Greek text of St. Mark,
135 ; in the Ethiopic liturgy,

280; in the Br. Mus. MSS.,
281 ; in Tasfa Sion, 281 ;

in

Zar'a-Jacob, 282 ; in the
Testament of Our Lord,
282; in various liturgies,

286 ; prayer of, translation

of present service, 310, 349,
367.

Theism among ancient peoples,
17.

Theodore the Illuminator,
named in Intercession, 369.

Theodore, St., son of Pachomi-

us, named in Intercession,
370.

Theodore, St., named in Inter

cession, 370.

Theodoret, 13, 82, 83.

Theophilus of Antioch, 44, 59,

98, 254.

Three hundred and eighteen
Fathers, Anaphora of, Words
of Institution, 261.

Three hundred and eighteen

Orthodox, prayer of, trans
lation of presnet service,

348 ; named in Intercession,
369.

Timothy of Alexandria, 59.

Timothy of Constantinople,
200.

Title of present Ethiopic lit

urgy, translation, 151.

Toledo, liturgy of, 78 ; Council

of, 199.

Torah, 23, 29.

Translations of the Anaphora
alone, 147 ; of the Ordo
Communis alone, 147 ; of

both together, 147.

Trisagion, 94, 97, 183, 332 ;

discussion of, 97, 230 ; see

also Tersanctus.

Triumphal Hymn, discussion

of, 230.

Trypho, Dialogue of, 43.

Twelve Apostles, liturgy of,

87, 148 ; translation of pres
ent service, 350.

Uniates, Syrian, 75.

Unity, Sign of, 92.

Valentinian Marcus, 44.

Variant manuscripts, use of, 8.

Vedic worship, 20.

Veil, prayer of, 193 ; prayer
before the withdrawing of,

translation of present serv

ice, 296 ; prayer after the

withdrawal of the veil, 158 ;

translation of present serv

ice, 302.

Verona Latin Fragments, 47,

60, 61.

Vessels of the church, prayer
over, translation of present

service, 297.
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Vesting, rubrical directions

for, text, 156 ; translation

of present service, 299, 301 ;

rubrical directions for dis

robing, translation of pres
ent service, 373.

Victor, St., named in Interces

sion, 370.

W
Walda George, 164, 287, 373.

Warning, rubric of, translation

of present service, 159.

West Syrian Churches, 67, 72.

Words of Institution, see un
der Institution.

Wrapping of the body of

Christ, prayer and rubric

for, 161 ; translation of

present service, 303.

Xystus, St., liturgy of, 254.

Zacynthus, Island of, 75.

Zar'a-Jacob, king of Abyssinia,

7, 282; Church Order of, 7,

277.

Zenar, 156.

Zoroastrianism, 20.
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